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SUNDAY O c to b e r 1996 P a g e s C e n t s

H o m e c o m in g :
Herd wins; Queen, King, 
crowned; Simons honored

Tom Simons honored at game
County Judge Tom Simons reacts to an ovation from fans at Friday night’s football game 
after he was presented a letter jacket, helmet and mum during halftime ceremoies. Simons 
was recognized as being the "Voice of the Whitefaces" on his 25th anniversary of broadcasting 
HHS games on KPAN Radio. Cindy, his wife, is visible at right.

Hereford police turn to education 
program to stem tide of accidents

with Capt. Michael.
During the time period of their 

traffic study, Taylor said, there were 
20 traffic accidents involving 
pedestrians or bicyclists.

However, he noted, only six of 
those occurred during all of 1995. 
The remaining 14 happened during 
the first nine months and one week 
of 1996 -  a 233 percent increase over 
the 1995 statistics.

Taylor also noted that there were 
17 people injured in the 14 accidents 
so far this year -  a 283 percent 
increase in the number of pedestrians 
injured in accidents.

Of those 20 accidents, Burzynski 
said, "only two resulted in the vehicle 
being at fault” and one of those two 
was not technically a traffic accident, 
since a person driving a vehicle was 
deliberately attempting to run over a 
pedestrian at the time.

The remaining 18 accidents, 
Taylor said, were the fault of the 
pedestrian or bicyclist.

Further indication that public 
education was needed, Taylor said, 
came when the officers discovered

that there were no vchiclc-pcdcstrian 
accidents in which the pedestrian was 
in a crosswalk, at an clcctronically- 
controhcd crossing signal "or where 
they’re supposed to be."

"It seems to be the understanding 
of the community that once a bicyclist 
or a pedestrian is on the roadway, 
they do feel like they have the right 
of way," Taylor said.

Anyone who docs not believe this, 
Michael chimed in, can "watch the 
kids casually stroll across the 
highways" on their way home from 
school, or can slow down to avoid 
striking a jogger trolling along the 
roadway at dusk.

Of the 23 people injured in bicycle 
or pedestrian traffic accidents since 
the start of 1995, Michael said, nearly 
50 percent -- 12 people -- suffered 
critical injuries.

"Basically they don’t win the battle 
when that car hits them," he said.

Taylor pointed out that critical 
injuries happen regardless of the 
speed of the motor vehicle involved, 
because he and Bur/ynski discovered 

(See POLICE, Page 2A)

Mauro to be here Tuesday 
for Demo campaign rally

By GARRV WESNER 
Managing Editor

Hereford police, faced with a 
dramatic increase in the number of 
people injured when they were struck 
by motor vehicles while walking or 
riding bikes, arc turning to public 
education to try and stem the tide.

Capt. Pat Michael, joined by 
Officers Brian Burzynski and Ron 
Taylor, announced the "Hereford 
Police Department Pedestrian Safety 
Program" this past week in conjunc
tion with Child Accident Prevention 
Week that starts today.

"We’re using this (special week) 
as an opportunity to kick off our 
public safely campaign on pedestrian 
and bicycle safety," said Michael.

"The reason we’re doing this is we 
arc alarmed at the recent trends that 
we see in pedestrian- and bicyclc- 
rclatod accidents," Michael contin
ued. "We feel it is time for some 
public education to remind the 
citizens of the right of way laws and 
safely procedures that pedestrians and 
bicyclists need to use when they’re 
on the roadways."

The effort has been spearheaded 
by Burzynski and Taylor, who 
researched Hereford traffic accidents 
since January 1995 through October 
7 to determine trends in the numbers 
of accidents involving pedestrians 
and bicyclists.

They have created a public 
education program that they will 
present to everyone in the city they 
can reach -- schools, service clubs, 
study clubs, church groups, or other 
gatherings.

Michael said the presentations 
likely will he conducted at least 
through the end of the year.

Anyone interested in setting up a 
date for one of the officers to speak 
may call the Hereford Police 
Department at 363-7120 and speak

Texas Land Commissioner GaiTy 
Mauro, who also serves as chairman 
of the Texas Clinton/Gore ’96 
Advisory Committee, will be in 
Hereford on Tuesday fora Democrat
ic campaign rally, according to an 
announcement Friday.

Mauro will be in Hereford as pan 
of a statewide tour touting economic 
gains produced by Democratic 
economic policies.

Mauro will hold a news conference 
at 10:15 a.m. Tuesday in the Hereford 
Community Center banquet hall.

"The number of business leaders 
endorsing the Democratic ticket from 
all over Texas keeps rising all the 
lime," Mauro said in a news release 
from the Texas Victory Democrats 
’96. "From Hereford to Victoria, from 
El Paso to Texarkana, these Texans 
have worked hard to achieve the 
American dream. That’s why they 
will cast their vote in 1996 for four 
more years of Democratic national 
leadership."

Mauro will be joined at the rally 
by local Democratic supponers.

Scott, 17, is the daughter of Lisa 
and Andy Scott.

Alvarado, 18, is the son of Elvira 
and David Alvarado.

Scott plans to major in physical 
therapy in college.

Alvarado is a captain of the varsity 
football team, Key Club member and 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
member.

Alvarado plans to major in music 
and physical therapy in college.

Cassie Abney, Stephanie Bixler, 
Rob Rcinaucr and Brian Thomas were 
the Senior Class Attendants.

The Junior Class Attendants were 
Wendy Brisendine and Tate Head.

Mary Lou Enriquez and Abram 
Hill were the Sophomore Class 
Attendants.

The Freshman Class Attendants 
were Nancy Dc La Cruz.

In appreciation of his service. 
County Judge Tom Simons, "Voice 
of the Whitefaces," was presented a 
football helmet and Homecoming 
muin from Athletic Directors Craig 
Ycnzcr and Brenda Rceh to a 
standing ovation from the crowd.

Mayor Bob Josscrand proclaimed 
Friday as "Tom Simons Day" in 
Hereford.

Simons was recognized for his 25 
years of broadcasting Hereford High 
School football games and other
sports events.

"I love doing it," Simons said.
At the end of the pep rally, 

maroon, gray and white balloons were 
dropped from the gym ceiling.

Meanwhile in the high school
(See HOMECOMING, Page 2A)

Candidates in contested county
races issue voter statements

With early voting for the 1996 
elections already underway, 8,886 
Deaf Smith County residents have 
registered to vote, according to the 
county clerk’s office.

Four years ago 8,277 residents 
registered to vote. Of them, only 
68 percent -  5,621 -- actually 
turned out at the polls to cast 
votes. Nearly half voted early in 
that election.

County Clerk David Ruland, 
who oversees voter registration, 
recently said he thinks he knows 
why so many declined to vote in 
last election.

"The indication I get from a lot 
of the residents," Ruland said, "is 
that they’re tired of voting against 
someone; they don’t have anyone 
to vote for, so they don’t vote."

The Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Hereford Educators Association 
in April jointly sponsored a "Meet 
the Candidates" forum where 
candidates discussed city and 
county issues publicly.

The forum included candidates 
for city commission, hospital 
hoard, school hoard and county 
races.

Tommy Weemes, Chamber 
president said there arc no plans 
to hold another forum because 
there arc so few contested county 
races. The Hereford Brand 
recently asked each candidate to 
address Deaf Smith County voters 
regarding their merits and plans 
if elected.

The Sheriff’s office and County

Precincts 1 and 3 arc contested 
races this year. Following arc the 
candidates for each office and 
information about each.

SHERIFF’S RACE 

Joe Brown
Deaf Smith County Sheriff Joe 

Brown has builla solid career in 
local law cnforceihicni.

He has been Sheriff for 13 
years and was for 12'years before 
that a member of the Hereford 
Police Department, rising to a 
rank of Lieutenant Investigator.

Brown was born in Potcct and 
has lived in Hereford since 1962.

He says in his years of law

(See ELECTION, Page 2A)

The selection of the Homecoming 
Queen and King was the highlightof 
the pep rally, which had a theme of 
"Rock the Herd with Disneymania".

Students, teachers and local 
supporters packed the high school 
gym, which was covered with banners 
supporting the football team.

As loud as the pep rally was, the 
crowd was able to make even more 
noise when the Homecoming Roya’ty 
was announced.

Homecoming King, Queen
Josh Alvarado and Andrea Scott were crowned King and Queen 
of Hereford High School Homecoming at the pep rally Friday. 
Scott, 17, is the daughter of Lisa and Andy Scott. AlaYarado, 
18, a varsity captain, is the son of Elvira and David Alvarado.

ROBIN RULAND

By SHERRI MARTIN 
StafT W riter

The Hereford Whitefaces scored 
an exciting 26-21 victory over 
Randall here Friday night to put the 
icing on the cake for HHS Homecom
ing, 1996.

Andrea Scott and Josh Alvarado 
were crowned Homecoming Queen 
and King, and sports broadcaster Tom 
Simons was honored in other 
highlights of the activities.

TROY DON MOORE DAN HALL TONY CASTILLO WAYNE BETZEN
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L o c a l R o u n d u p
City to discuss streets Monday

M ayor Robert Josserand and the City Commission will discuss 
water, sewer and street infrastructure improvements on Monday 
at a work session in City Hall before the regular City Commission 
m eeting. The w ork session begins at 5 p.m. in the com m ission 
cham ber. Public attendance and com m ent are welcon>e.

Re-appointments to be considered
H ereford  C ity C om m issioners on M onday will consider the 
re-appointm ent o f  c ity  Board o f A djustm ents m em bers and 
members o f the Planning and Zoning commission at the regularly 
scheduled City C om m ission m eeting in C ity Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
C om m issioners w ill also consider approval o f a resolution 
authorizing a grant application to the Texas D epartm ent o f  
Transportation. Several notifications o f dangerous buildings 
will also be heard. Public attendance and comment are welcome.

Tailgate party set Tuesday
In an effort a im ed at increasing attendance for T uesday’s 

H ereford H igh School volleyball m atch against the Dum as 
D em onettes, the W hiteface Booster Club will host a tailgate 
party at 5 p.m. Tuesday in front o f the W hiteface Gym. C ost 
to attend is $3 per person, with a d inner o f  G erm an sausage, 
flour tortillas, chips and drinks to be served. The junior varsity 
volleyball m atch will be at 6 p.m., with the varsity match after 
that. Funds raised at the party will go tow ard Booster C lub 
activities.

Blood drive to be Wednesday
Coffee M em orial B lood C enter will be in H ereford on 

W ednesday for a regu lar blood drive. The drive will be from  
4 p.m . to  7 p.m . in the Com m unity Center. It is sponsored by 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce Women’s Division 
and K -B ob’s Steakhouse. All donors will receive a K-Bob*s 
m eal certificate.

TAAStests to be offered
Hereford High School students who have taken but not passed 

the exit-level TAAS or TEAM S tests will be tested next week. 
The TAAS writing test will be given on Tuesday, the math test 
on W ednesday and the reading test on Thursday. The TEAM S 
math test will be on W ednesday and the TEAM S English test 
on Thursday. The tests will be giveri at 8:30 a.m. each day in 
the HISD adm inistration building.

Cancer-causing gene is debated
Anti-smoking groups’describcd the 

finding as a “ smoking gun” link 
between cigarettes and lung cancer 
that gives plaintiffs a powerful new 
weapon in lawsuits against tobacco 
companies.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
chemical compound linked in a new 
study to the genetic changes of lung 
cancer can come from many sources 
other than cigarette smoke, a tobacco 
company said Friday.

The study, published in the journal 
Science, is the first to describe the 
specific parts of a cancer gene that 
arc damaged by benzo(a)pyrene, or 
BAP, a chemical common in cigarette 
smoke.

But Brown & Williamson, makers 
of Viceroy and Barclay cigarettes, 
said in a statement that BAP is very 
common in the environment and can 
originate from many sources.

POLICE
several accidents in which the 
motorist was driving the speed limit 
"or well under" when a biker or 
pedestrian was struck.

At the same time, he continued, 
motorists have a responsibility -- 
even though they have the right-of- 
way — to exercise caution while 
driving.

He said motorists should practice 
defensive driving and be aware of 
situations where children arc likely 
.to be in or near roadways -- such as 
when buses arc loading and unload
ing, when ice cream trucks arc 
traveling through a neighborhood, or 
when a ball suddenly rolls into the 
street.

The officers have created a seven- 
point safety checklist they determined 
by reading the accident reports.

The "First Deadly Sin," Never run 
across the street. Burzynski said, "is 
taken from the accidents -  this is cause 
and effect in the accidents. This is 
Number 1. Kids flying across the 
street."

Taylor said children who run into 
the street without looking often have 
one thing on their minds — getting to 
the school bus or leaving it, getting 
to the ice cream truck, or getting to 
a runaway ball or other toy.

Running from between parked cars, 
the second item on their list, also was 
a factor in some of the local accidents, 
Taylor said.

The other live "deadly sins," he said, 
.cither came from actual causes of 
accidents or from complaints to police 
by people who narrowly avoided an 
accident involving a pedestrian or 
bicyclist.

Michael urged parents who hear 
the programs in the public to go home 
and tell their children about the need 
for pedestrian and bicycle safely, and 
to reinforce the message when it is 
delivered to children in school.

"We’re going to educate the adults. 
We’re going to educate the children 
and we’re going to go out and ask the 
adults to go home and educate the 
children," he said.
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Best theme float
W ith a them e from  the D isney m ovie "101 D alm atians, The H ereford High School Senior 
Class won the trophy fo r the best theme float. The Senior Class float was am ong many entries 
in the "Rock the H erd with D isneym ania" H om ecom ing parade.
3- col cutlines

Best business float
H ereford H igh School Student Council and H ereford Plaster and Paint claim ed the prize 
for the best business float in the H om ecom ing parade on Friday. This y e a r’s parade carried 
the them e o f "Rock the H erd with D isneym ania."

ELECTION
enforcement experience in Deaf 
Smith County he has fostered a strong 
co-operative spirit with other law 
enforcement agencies.

According to Brown, "The citizens 
benefit with Joe Brown as Sheriff."

Brown, a Democrat, said if re
elected he will continue his lough 
policy on narcotics in the county.

Mike Morrison
Mike Morrison, 40, opposes 

Brown under the Republican banner.
Morrison, a life-long Deaf Smith 

County resident, is the warehouse 
foreman at Oglesby Farm Equipment. 
He is also a self-employed farmer.
He has a total of 10 years experience 

in law enforcement, five years each 
in the Hereford Police Department 
and the Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s 
Department.

Morrison graduated from Hereford 
H igh School and has nearly complet
ed an Associates Degree at West 
Texas A&M University.

If elected, Morrison said he would 
cut the sheriff department’s budget 
and implement a policy of prevention 
as a means to lower crime in the 
county.

"I’ll have more patrol cars on the 
street and show a stronger law 
enforcement presence to the 
community," Morrison said. "I’ll

The % tm  Deadly Traffic Sins
1. Never run across the street! Don't expect a car to stop for you. A car travelling the speed limit in a
residential area will skid almost 50 feet before coming to a stop.
2. Never cross the street near a parked car! Cars on the street can't see you and you can't see them. Get far
away from parked cars before crossing the road.
3. Stay off the street when you are not crossing! The street is not a soccer field, a football field, or a 
skateboard plain. The street is for motor vehicles only. If you are not crossing the street, you should be on a 
sidewalk or nowhere near the street. If a ball goes in the street, be careful. It is better to lose a ball than your 
life.
4. Bicycles must obey traffic laws! Traffic signs are for anyone using the street. If you are riding a bicycle on 
the street, those signs are for you, too. Remember, anyone on the street is subject to traffic law for everyone's
safety.
5. Stay on the sidewalk! When a pedestrian-vehicle accident happens, the driver of the vehicle universally 
says, "I never saw him." By the time the driver does see the pedestrian, it's too late. The driver of the car is 
travelling in the roadway, not on the curb or the sidewalk. It is the pedestrian that ends up in front of a vehicle 
legally traveling in the street. Stay on the sidewalk. In the absence of a sidewalk, stay as close as possible to the 
curb. Bicycles may ride two abreast, but they must do so as close to the curb as possible.
6. Watch for signs of children! There are times when a driver of a car has a clear sign a child is in the area and 
might run into the street. Ice cream trucks, balls rolling in the street and school buses (stopped or moving). 
Drivers must slow down and use extreme caution when any sign of a child is observed. Almost every accident 
where the car was traveling under the speed limit resulted in a critical injury.
7. Joggers and walkers beware! There is nothing wrong with exercise, but there is a time and place for
everything. Joggers and walkers should use tracks, parks or sidewalks to stay off the street. When jogging or 
walking on the street, state law mandates that you stay as close to the curb as possible. Joggers are flirting with 
death when they run through a stop sign intersection without stopping and looking both ways first. Joggers and 
walkers should avoid slreets and alley, at night. C o .* *  ^  Hcrefotd Po|jce

have a systematic-type patrol given 
to each officer." *

Robin Ruland
Robin Ruland, 33, seeks the 

Sheriff’s office as a write in 
candidate with the slogan "Write In 
The Right Choice." He has no 
declared political affiliation.

This is Ruland's first run at elected 
office. Although, for the past two 
years he has been a Hereford Police 
Officer. For approximately eight 
years before that he worked for the 
Sheriff’s Department, achieving a 
rank of Lieutenant Investigator.

Ruland said his experience in law 
enforcement is his greatest asset.

"I know from a patrol perspective 
to management how the office should 
be run," Ruland said.

Ruland also said he would be a 
working sheriff, out on patrol.

COMMISSIONER, PCT.l 

Tony Castillo
Democratic incumbent Precinct 1 

Commissioner Tony Castillo is making 
a bid for his scat on the Deaf Smith 
County Commission a second lime 
under the campaign slogan of being 
"a hands on commissioner."

In his term, Castillo said he is most 
proud of the introduction of the SPA 
program and the Deaf Smith County 
Youth Home.

"The youth of this county arc my 
top priority," Castillo said recently.

Castillo, a self-employed trucker 
by trade, identifies himself as the head 
of a working class family.

The proud father of one recent 
college graduate and another due to 
graduate this Spring, Castillo said his 
philosophy is "If I can raise good, 
successful kids, anybody can."

If re-elected, he said, he will 
continue to "do everything in (his) 
power" to continue improving the 
condition of the youth in this county.

Wayne Betzen
Republican Wayne Betzcn has lived 

in Deaf Smith County all his life.
If elected Precinct 1 Commissioner, 

Bcizcn said he will concentrate on 
getting "some bang from the buck" 
with county tax dollars.

"I’m a firm believer in operating 
under a balanced budget," he said.

The 41-year-old farmer also said 
ifclccted he would propose a shift in 
the county’s tax structure.

"Generally," he said, "I’d like to 
propose (property) tax raises stop.

"Property owners arc overburdened 
now," he said, "I think we can raise 
revenues in other ways."

As an example, Betzcn points to

the court system. Raising court costs, 
Betzcn said, would be a start.

COMMISSIONER, PCT.3

Troy Don Moore
Troy Don Moore, the Democratic 

incumbent in the Precinct 3 Commis
sioners race this year finishes his third 
term in office.

The 52-ycar-old Moore was born 
and raised in Hereford. He graduated 
from Hereford High School, received 
a Bachelors and a Law Degree from 
Texas Tech University. He served two 
years in the military. He worked in 
an Amarillo Court as a clerk and in 
the Lubbock offices of the Internal 
Revenue Service before returning to 
Hereford, where he has lived and 
worked since 1975.

Currently, Moore is a loan 
manager at the Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union.

H is "conservative approach to the 
business of the county," Moore said, 
has served him well. He pointed to his 
recent participation in the year-long 
overhaul of the county’s personnel 
policy manual and his oversight of the 
road and bridge department in his 
precinct.

Dan Hall
Republican Precinct 3 Commis

sioner candidate Dan Hall says his 
first order of business will be to cut 
county spending. He said he will start 
with salaries.

According to Hall, Commissioners 
arc overpaid and under-in formed 
about the precincts they represent.

Hall, a Realtor and president of 
Hall Cattle Co. in Hereford, said he 
used to live on a farm in the precinct 
he seeks to oversee, and as a result he 
is "in touch with the needs" of that 
quadrant of the county.

"A lot of people are looking for a 
change," Hall said, "and I’m the one 
who can make that change."

Hall said he will begin by 
proposing a halt on pay raises for 
commissioners.

"The county budget isn’t increas
ing so much," Hall said, " just the 
percentage that goes to salaries."

Previously, Hall has been elected 
to the Walcott School District and to 
the Deaf Smith County Appraisal 
District. Between the two he has 
served a total of 17 years as an 
elected official.

UNCONTBSTED RACE
Margaret Del Toro, a democrat, is 

running uncontested for re-election 
to the Deaf Smith County Tax 
Assessor-Collector’s office.

HOMECOMING
parking lot, parade participants put 
the finishing touches on their floats.

Shortly after 3 p.m., the parade 
began slowly to pass through the city 
streets.

The parade was lead by the Mighty 
Maroon Marching Band and Simons, 
who served as parade marshal.

With their version of Captain 
Hook, the Junior Class took the prize 
for the best overall float.

The best theme float went to the 
Senior Class and the HHS Student 
Council and Hereford Plaster and 
Paint wpn the prize for the best 
business float.

The float with the most school

3>irit was claimed by the Freshman 
lass, while the most creative float 
was captured by the Sophomore 

Class.
Judging the parade entries were L t 

Israel Silva of the Hereford Police 
Department, Justice of the Peace 
Johnnie Tuntoitine and Church of the 
Nazarene Yofch Minister Jim Pope.

Following the parade. Herd fans 
headed to Whiteface Stadium, where 
the football team prepared for their 
match against the Randall Raiders.

Leading up to Friday, several 
activities were held at the high school 
during the week.

In the second period door 
decorating contest, Chcrie Zinck’s 
class won first; Becky Gerlich’s class 
won second; Jana H uston’s class was 
awarded third; Becky Weatherly’s 
class won fourth; and Karen Abney’s 
class was fifth.

(Sec other Homecoming parade 
pictures on inside pages).

Obituaries
CARL ’PAT* HOGAN 

O c t 17,1996
Carl Patton(Pat) Hogan, 74, of 

Hereford, died Thursday at King’s 
Manor.

Graveside services were to be held 
at 2 p.m. today(Sunday) in the Spur 
Memorial Cemetery with Rev. Carry 
Burton, Spur First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Services were 
under direction of Campbell Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Hogan was born Oct. 1,1924 
in Spur. He was a World War II U.S.. 
Army veteran. He was employed by 
Hogan & Patton in his early years and 
later worked for Armour. A Company 
and the Hereford YMCA. He had 
lived in the Hereford area for 44 years 
and was a Methodist.

Survivors include two'sisters, 
Peggy Duckworth of Lubbock and 
Nelda Higginbotham of Hereford.

Memorials may be made to the 
Hereford YMCA.

PAT HOGAN

Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
your love and concern about 255 times a 
year!

Need a few dollars more? Round up your 
no-longer-used-but-still-usable articles and 
call The Brand'sClassffled Ad departm ent 
We will put a low-cost, fast-acting sales 
message together for you. Call 364-2030.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning Pick 

3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifexas 
Lottery, in order

2-5-1 (two, five, one)

The winning Cash Five numbers 
drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery:

1-4-10-23-34 (one, four, ten, 
twenty-three, thirty-four)
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T H E  KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO  

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL CO M E BY 

OR CALL RDC SO THAT 
W E MAY H ELP W ITH 

.  YOUR W ISHES. ^

ATTENTION PUBLIC
Owr Frwndc,

W« have a problem in oufaty . our hbrary 
and new carpel lor i  R it a lad that the 
library needs new carpel, lisa  lad that new 
carpal is expensive. H is also a lad that 
public money mud be spent wisely.
A cheaper carpel can be bought tor 120,000 

that wfl lad tor lOyears; a better carpel can 
be bought tor $25,000 and wfl lad tor 20 
years. (20 years at cheaper carpel cods 
$40,000) II one-tourth mote money wfl 
double the time ol use, is thd not the belter 
bargain?

Please think about this and tak to your 
commissxxier, Inends, neighbors or anyone 
else Lei's try to gel the mod tor our money.

Jessie A. Davis
Rl. 3, Bor 686 <• >--- a----a TVrivfvK X ui IA
364-2657

Eshmados amigos,
Tenemoe una problema an nuedra 

cuidad...la kbreriay una altorrbra nueva. Es 
IsverdadquelalbrertansoaatsunaaRombra 
nueva Eslaverdadqueallombranuevaes 
muy care Es tamb4n la verded qua d 
dtoerO pubkoodeberAgadadooon aabidurle 

Una adombra mis barata cuesla $20,000 
oon una vida de 10 aAoa; una adombra 
mayor cuesla $25,000 oon una vida da 20 
aAoa (20 aAos da Is mbs barata cueda 
$40,000) Si un cuarto mis dmero oompra 
dobla el tiempo, no edi la mayor oompra?

Por lavor, piensan an eda problema y 
habian oon su oommonedo, sus arragoa, sus 
veonosoquwnquwra qua heblar. Probamas 
la mis por nuedro dtoero.

Jessie A Davw
Rl. 3. Boa 866
i i ---■*--- * TVMQflSvOfO., IA
364-2657

H e r e f o r d  b a n k  c a n  d a im .
Forty nine years ago, H erefo rd  S ta te  B ank  was 

chartered by the State o f Tfexas to do business in Hereford.
We've done lots of business in Hereford since then. 

We're still doing business here, and we're putting our money 
where our charter is.

Unlike many bankingsituations these days, you’ll find 
a group of businessmen sitting in our boardroom who still 
have strong local ties to the Hereford business community.

They know Hereford. They know its people.
They bring our bank a  unique perspective which has 

helped us provide your family, your business and your 
community with the banking philosphy and services you 
need and w ant

Hereford State Bank was bom in Hereford, Tfexas. 
We're proud of th a t And that's why H erefo rd  com es firs t 
in  our bank ing  nam e, a n d  in  every th ing  we do.

STATE BANK
3643456 *3id& Sampson* Time & Temperature 3646100

Hereford Stole Bar* to a

Velvet Fog loves 
hospital food

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mel Tonne 
is singing the praises of hospital food.

For the first time since he suffered 
a stroke in August, Torrne is dining 
on solid food and passing compli
ments to a hospital chef for a meal of 
mashed potatoes, turkey and spinach.

' ‘Doctors are thrilled with his 
progress," publicist Rob Wilcox said 
Wednesday.

- The 71-year-old singer known as 
the Velvet Fog because of the 
smooth, silky sound of his voice, 
suffered a stroke Aug. 8 that caused 
slurred speech and weakness on his 
left side. The name* of the Los 
Angeles-arca hospital where he's 
being treated wasn't released.
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The City of Hereford issued 27 
building, construction, electrical, 
mechanical and plumbing permits 
during the week ended Oct. 17.

City property valuations will be 
increased $26,0001* a result of new 
construction, for which these permits 
were issued.

The city earned $387 in permit 
revenues for the week.

BUILDING PERMITS
George Pacheco, 201 East First 

Avenue, to build restaurant with 
drive-up window, $18,000valualkxw- 
O ct.ll.

Alfonso Gurule, 1200 West First 
Avenue, to demolish restaurant, 
$8,000 valuation, Oct.17.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
Pete Madrigal, 141 Beach, 

removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, O ct.ll.

Terri Souter, 523 West 15th, 
removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, Oct. 14.

Wesley Rudd, 116 Juniper, 
removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, Oct. 15.

Bobby R. Short, 133 East Third, 
modified bitumen, Oct.17.

John Garth, 241 Centre, removed 
and replaced roofing shingles, Ocl 17.

M.R. Latham, 531 West 15th, 
removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, O ct 17.

Mary Hamby, 801 Country Club, 
removed and replaced roofing 
shingles, O ct 17. >

ELECTRICAL PERMITS
ACT Enterprises, 415 Avenue J, 

added meter loop, O ct.ll.
Clifford Arnold. 206 Beach, added 

various fixtures, O ct 15.
B.L. Jones, 332 Douglas, added 

meter loop and various fixtures, 
Oct.17.

MECHANICAL PERMITS
Lee Roy Burges, 813 Country 

Club, added 100,000 Btu heater and 
3-ion air conditioner, Oct. 14.

Guadalupe Chavez, 214 Cherokee, 
added 125,000 Btu heater and 4-ton 
air conditioner, Oct. 14.

Tom Hargrave, 201 Funston,

added 35,000Btu wall heater, O ct 15.
Glenn Ifcylor, 217 Hickory, added 

91,000 Btu furnace, OcL17.
PLUMBING PERMITS

Brent Harrison, 112 Northwest, 
installed gas line. OcLl 1.

Edd Cardinal. 1405 Plains, 
installed gas line, O ct II.

Spanish Assembly of God, 139 
AvenucG, installed gas line,Oct.l 1.

Rita Gonzales, 511 West Third, 
installed gas line, Oct.l 1.

Manuel G. Romero, 224 Elm, 
installed three building sower lines 
and a sewer tap, O ct 14.

Clifford Arnold. 206 Beach, 
installed gas line, Oct. 14.

George Pacheco. 801 East First 
Avenue,added six fixtures, two traps, 
a gas sewer tap and building sewer 
line, Oct. 16.

Golden Plains Care Center, 420 
Ranger, installed gas line, O ct 16.

Samuel Ruiz, 204 Avenue K, 
installed building sewer line and 
sewer tap, O ct 16.

David Workman, 100 Aspen, 
installed building sewer line and 
sewer tap, Oct.17.

B.L. Jones, 332 Douglas, installed 
gas line, O ct 17.

GARAGE SALE PERMITS
The city also issued 11 garage sale 

permits.

AUSTIN-Assistant Supt Don 
Cumplon of the Hereford indffwyiffM 
School District will represent 
Conference 4A, Region 1 at the 
University Interscholastic League 
Legislative Council meeting O ct 20- 
21 in Austin.

The UIL Legislative Council meets 
annually to review UIL rules and 
regulations and lo hear testimony 
from interested parties. Several 
proposals and one survey item will 
nignlight the agenda at this meeting.

All superintendents were asked in 
a September survey if they favored 
allowing home-schooled children to 
represent UIL schools. In addition, 
they were asked to indicate some 
method that would need to be adopted 
to satisfy no pass, no play provisions 
for home-schooled children.

In the area of athletics, an ' 
amendment is being proposed that 
woulddisqualify a team from district 
honori if that team plays against a 
non-school team which consists of 
one or more high school students with 
remaining eligibility, whether or not 
academically eligible.

Another proposed amendment 
would prohibit coaches from 
scheduling matched games or 
contests for non-school athletic 
activities during the school year. 
Coaches would be prohibited from 
interacting with or coaching students

from their school team during a non
school activity. Coaches could 
continue to organize, schedule, and 
officiate bona fide summer leagues.

Other items on the agenda in the 
area of athletics include adding 
wrestling as a UJL sport, allowing a 
coin flip in baseball to determine 
whether to play one game or a series 
when the two schools do not mutually 
agree to a two-out-of-three series, 
allowing a maximum of four - rather 
than two - football teams to partici
pate in a scrimmage, allowing the two

3) golf medalists who are not on 
vancing teams to advance from 

district to regional and to state 
competition, and allowing three teams 
and 10 individuals to qualify from 
district to the regional cross country 
meets.

In academic-related issues, an 
amendment has been proposed that

would allow contestants lo enter all 
four journalism contests, eliminating 
the present restriction to three; 
reducing the time allotted for taking 
the Computer Applications contest 
from 50 to 30 minutes; and add a 
team component to elementary and/or 
junior high contests in calculator 
applications, dictionary skills, maps, 
graphs and charts, mathematics, 
number sense, science and spelling.

In the area of music, there is a 
proposal that would establish an 
orchestra sightreading contest pilot 
project in 1997. Another proposal 
would modify the scoring system for 
the area gnd state marching band 
contest, changing thg. length of 
marching contest shows from 10 to 
8 minutes.

Cumpton also serves on the 
Council's standing committee on 
music. DON CUMPTON

I  Write 9h ^Ue Rigid GUcucê
I have been serving the Deaf Smith County citizens for over 10 years as a 

Law Enforcement Officer. As a Deputy with the Sheriffs office I have strived to 
serve the public to the best of m y ability. I was appointed to the position of 
investigator and worked hard on major crime offenses and later was promoted 
to Lietenant/Supervisor. As a supervisor I learned much about the internal 
w odongs of the Sheriffs Office. As a patrolman with the City of Hereford I have 
assisted in the training of new personnel and become a member of the Special 
Response Team. I have received m y advanced Peace Officer License from  the 
State of Texas with over 1000 hours of continued training. I want to serve the 
com m unity as Sheriff and ask for you r vote.

UIAND^SHERIFF
Pol. Ad Pd. for by Committal to Elect Robin Ruiand, 206 Atptn.

Business 
Briefs

X

Tom Edwards, local investment 
representative for Edward Jones, 
reports his office will participate in 
the firm’s National Career Day on 
Ocl. 24. The event will feature a 
program to be broadcast live over the 
Jones' satellite network.

The program, which wiU air twice, 
will explose opportunities and 
challenges offered by a career with 
Edward Jones. The typical Jones 
office is staffed by one investment 
representati ve and one support person 
and is located in smaller communi
ties.

If you would like more informa
tion on the Career Day event, contact 
Edwards at 364-0041.
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who
Did yoa ever aotlcc that peopl
io say they want to tell yo

That feller on Tlerra Blanca 
Creek says we can only be young 
once, but we can be immature 
indefinitely.

0O0
lie

you
■ for your own good never 

have anything good to say?
0O0

Homecoming Week la Hereford '
ended on a perfect note Friday night 
as the Herd scored a hard-fought 26- 
21 win over Randall Individual stars 
were too many to mention, so hats off 
to to the Herd on a great team victory!

The triumph also capped a 
memorable day forlbm Simons, who 
was honored for being the "Voice of 
the Whitefaces" for 25 years. Simons 
was recognized at halftime with 
special presentations from the 
Whiteface Booster Club and KPAN,

County employees also hosted a 
reception Friday morning at the 
courthouse. Special girts from 
friends in the community included 
balloons, a huge, gaudy mum for the 
judge to wear, and a turkey(any 
special significance?).

One of Tam’s daughters, Julie, 
called and said, "Dad, this is the first 
time I've heard of a special day for 
someone who wasn’t dead!" 

oOo
International C arrier Day was 

observed last Saturday, and we let it 
slip by without expressing apprecia
tion to our carriers. These "Little 
Merchants" put forth a lot of hard 
work and effort in delivering The 
Brand to subscribers in the communi
ty

Most of us take them for granted-  
until we miss our paper. We would 
encourage those subscribers on home 
delivery to get to know their carriers. 
>Most of them will go above and 
beyond what is expected. »

We get some complaints when 
people miss their papers, however, we 
also have many subscribers tell us 
that they have "the best carrier in 
town." Many adults in town arc 
former Brand carriers, and they still 
testify that the job was a valuable 
learning experience.

oOo r
We've got an entertaining story 

to pass along!
A man was idly walking through 

a junkyard on the outskirts of Fort 
Worth. A motorcyclist by hobby, the 
man had an abiding interest in those 
made by Harley-Davi<jlson.

He spotted an old, rust-covered 
frame among a pile of debris and 
walked over for a closer look. The 
frame was that of an old Harley- 
Davidson. It was in terrible shape but 
still had the motor intact.

He ofTcrcd the owner of the 
junkyard $1,200 for. the decrepit 
machine and the owner readily 
accepted. With the owner’s help, he

loaded the motorcycle in the back of 
bis pickup and headed home.

The next day, he called the home 
office of the Harfey-Davidson 
company and inquired about original 
parts for the restoration of the

The company asked for the serial 
number off the frame and the motor. 
After using a wire brush to scrape 
away the rust, he was able to find the 
numbers on both pans and called the 
company back. A few hours later, he 
received a call from the company 
seeking verification of the serial 
numbers.
* "Are you sure you've given us the 

correct serial numbers?" askod the 
company rep.

"Yes, I'm positive about those 
numbers," the man replied.

"Tell you what," the caller said, "If 
those serial numbers are correct. I'll 
give you $25,000 for the cycle, as is, 
sight unseen."

Perplexed and pu/.xled by the call, 
the man pondered the offer fora few 
minutes, then decided not to accept 
the bid. He still wanted to restore the 
machine to its original state.

Two days later, his phone rang 
again and the caller said, "This is Jay 
Lcno from the NBC studio jn 
Burbank and I understand you have 
an old Harlcy-Davidson that you want 
to restore."

"That’s right, I do."
"And the serial numbers arc those 

you provided the Harlcy-Davidson 
people?"

"Yes, I’ve verified the numbers."
"Tell you what. I’m taping this 

call to you. I’m going to make you 
an ofTcr for the machine and if you 
accept, we Have a contract to sell and 
buy. You understand?"

"Why sure, 1 guess so," replied the 
pu/./.lcd man.

"I'll give you S500.000 for the 
cycle as is. And if you say yes, then 
we've got a deal. Right?"

The man didn’t hesitate this time. 
"1 believe I'll accept your offer."

"Good. We've got a deal, haven’t 
we? You’re selling and I'm buying,
rightf" ...

"Thai's the way Lundcrsiand it. 
You’re giving mfc.$500,000 for the 
cycle as is."

"Good, now do mca favor. Go take 
the gas cap off the tank, lyrn it over 
and tell me what it says on the back
side."

, The man did as he was told, took 
the cap off, turned it over and read the 
inscription which read:

"To Priscilla, from Elvis."
We don’t know if this story is true 

or not, and neither did Andrews County 
News Publisher James Robeits.who 
had the story in his column. But he 
did call the NBC studio and talked to 
a publicist for Jay Lcno. Roberts 
reports the man would neither confirm 
nor deny the story.

[Letters to the Editor]
)ear Editor:

Three years ago during the great 
lood of 1993, Gary Kriegshauser and 

delivered a truck load of relief 
joods to the residents of Alexandria, 
Missouri. This load was donated by 
he good people of Hereford and the 
surrounding area.

Gary and I returned to the scene 
ast week. By chance, we found 
Mayor Robert Davis of Alexandria. 
Here, in part, is his story:

The damage was almost complete. 
Iwo months plus with water 12 feet 
jeep and more covered the entire 
town at times and took its toll. When 
the breaks in the levee were finally 
repaired and the water pumped out, 
a heartbreaking sight was revealed.

There was at least six inches of 
fine silt through and over everything. 
And winter was just about there. 
Many individuals and organizations 
from all over the country donated a 
vast amount, including churches, 
:ivic clubs, and college student 
groups who joined in the cleanup.

One day seemed to stand out in the 
mayor’s mind. On that day, he told 
us a gentleman came by and asked 
what would help most. It turned out 
he was from Billy Graham’s 
organization and promptly wrote a 
check for $20,000. Later they gave 
another $20,000.

That same day a van drove up they 
also asked what they could do. They 
asked if there was some place to stay 
while they were there to help..The 
mayor said sorry, no luck on a place 
to stay. But they persisted until he 
told them they'd have to fix a place 
themselves if they stayed.

This they readily agreed to do and 
soon had the place picked out. There 
were three men in charge and these 
three stayed for one year. These 
people were Mcnnonites from 
Michigan. They immediately repaired

their headquarters and then for a full 
year various crews came from across 
|he country to spend one to three 
weeks building and repairing.

Only in America!
Ralph Detten

Letters to the 
Editor policy
The Hereford Brand welcomes 

letters to the editor on subjects of 
interest to our readers. Short letters 
are most likely to be chosen for 
publication, but the use of any 
material is at the discretion of the 
editor. The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters to meet space require
ments, for clarity, or to avoid 
obscenity, libel or invasion of 
privacy.

Although letters discussing overall 
political situations may be consid
ered, we will not publish letters 
endorsing or denouncing any 
particular candidate. All letters must 
bear the handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address and 
phone number for verification 
purposes. Address and phone number 
will not be printed unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessari
ly reflect the editorial policy or 
beliefs of this newspaper.

A serving of crow; meet my hero
First things first, folks -  I must 

serve up a helping of humble pie.
Last week, I wrote about the need 

for the City of Hereford to take care 
of the city's streets.

I suggested that commissioners 
look at Lubbock’s ordinance that 
requires all bricks removed from a 
street for utility work be replaced 
when the work is done, and that the 
city work on replacing areas of 
asphalt and concrete with.bricks.

Well City Manager Chester Nolen 
caught me during the week and 
informed me that the Commission has 
already brought up the subject of the 
brick streets and what can be done for 
them.

I checked with Mayor Bob 
Josser and, who told me that plans arc 
for Don Kundert and his Construction 
Department to look at going around 
this winter and pulling up bricks in 
areas where the base has collapsed 
and replacing it to level the streets.

Josscrand also said the Commis
sion realizes the importance of the 
brick streets and the value they add 
to Hereford and that they want to 
keep them nice.

He also'said they would like to 
replace bricks in areas where they arc 
gone now.

So, I guess I missed the boat on 
that one!

Thanks, Chester and Mayor 
Josserand for pointing out my error.

Thanks, also, commissioners for 
your commitment to keeping these 
horizontal treasures intact rather than
just paving over them.

» * *
Now to my regularly-scheduled

subject. '
With the sports scene really 

heating up right now (the World 
Series is just starting, the NFL is in 
full swing and hockey and basketball 
are just starting), there are a lot of 
people running around who can be 
considered role models and heroes for 
young people.

You know, people like Michael 
IVvin, who wa$ arrested in a motel 
room with two topless dancers and a 
batch of drugs; Dennis Rodman, who 
wears colored hair and eye shadow, 
and whose arsenal of profanity rivals

An AP news analysis

anybody alive today; and TV stars 
Kelsey Grammar and Brett Butler, 
both of whom are undergoing 
treatment for various addictions (him 
alcohol and her prescription drugs).

I'd  like to tell you about the only 
man I've ever considered my hero -  
a person who should be a role model 
for all young people today.

His name was Philip and he lived 
nearly 2,000 years ago.

Philip has a very small role in the 
Gospels -  he is mentioned on every 
list of the 12 Apostles and a few other 
places, but that's all.

However, it is in the eighth chapter 
of Acts that he really comes into his 
own.

‘ What I like so much about Philip 
is that he was willing to do what had 
to be dona, and he did it without 
argument or question.

In AcLs 8:26, we sec that an angel

of God appeared to Philip and told 
him to travel south from Jerusalem 
into the desert.

Most of us would probably have 
argued that we could be more 
effective if we stayed in Jerusalem, 
where it was cooler, more comfort
able and considerably cleaner.

Philip, however, went, and had the 
opportunity to tell a passing eunuch 
about Jesus Christ and the way to 
salvation.

It was through that "chance" 
encounter that the Gospel was carried 
all the way to Ethiopia.

So Philip’s willingness to follow 
where God sent him -  even though 
it would have seemed more profitable 
and important to stay in Jerusalem »  
made a difference in the lives of 
countless people living on the 
continent of Africa.

It is that total obedience to God 
that has always attracted me to Philip.

While I don’t always follow God’s 
leading with such single-minded 
devotion, I long to have the faith of 
Philip.

My life’s verse, I Cor. 15:58, sums 
it all up -  "Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovablc, 
always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as yc know that your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord."

D o le  s tre s s e s  in te g rity , tru s t is s u e s

(The following letter was 
addressed to Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce:
Dear Folks,

About 25 years ago, I flew into 
Hereford and was greatly impressed 
with the hospitality and progressive 
attitude I found in the town all the 
way from the airport to the feedlot.

Recently I returned. You haven’t 
changed much. I still found the same 
warm generosity and helpfulness that 
I’d admired previously.

Late in the afternoon while I was 
driving out of town, I noticed a sound 
in my brakes. I called the Josserands 
to ask what their advice might be and 
they directed me to Stagner-Carr 
Motors. They even went so far as to 
call the motor company to see if they 
could get me in since it was almost 
5 p.m.

Jay Gamblin, the service manager, 
and Michael Carr were there waiting, 
took me in and graciously replaced 
the brake pads. Even though it was 
after hours, they were unfailingly 
kind and helpful(even when I 
wandered into the shop to ask stupid 
questions). They got me on my way 
quickly, kindly and graciously.

I don’t know how you do it, but 
everybody in Hereford seems to have 
the same spirit. You and the folks 
who live there are to be congratulat
ed. It’s a pleasure to know that there 
arc so many good people in the world, 
and Hereford has more than its fair 
share.

Hardy Redd, 
La Sal, Utah

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

SAN DIEGO (AP) - This time it’s 
a Republican war. And Bob Dole is 
waging it himself, with a combative 
closing offensive against President 
Clinton aimed at undoing odds no 
While House candidate has overcome 
before.

In the second and final presidential 
campaign debate. Dole was on the 
attack, sharply and persistently, on 
questions of integrity and trust. But 
he did it carefully, trying to avoid the 
hatchet-man image turned against 
him in past campaigns.

Clinton chose the lofty presidential 
role, saying that insults and attacks 
don’t solve anything.

Although the instant debate polls 
rated Clinton the winner, the longer 
term impact of the rival high-road vs. 
harsh-road campaign strategies will 
unfold over the 19 days before 
Americans choose a president on 
Nov. 5.

After a week of public worry about 
the tactic, Dole had toughened his 
line against Clinton in the buildup to 
the debate, then tried to tackle him 
face-to-face in the 90-minutc 
showdown.

Even after setting that course. 
Dole’s campaign seemed- a bit 
defensive about it, issuing a statement 
recalling that Clinton had raised 
ethics and official behavior as points 
against George Bush four years ago.

And if the aggressive strategy 
backfires, Dole may change course 
again.

Dole, after all, learned a hard 
lesson about attack tactics as a 
debater 20 years ago when, running 
for vice president, he said all the U.S. 
military conflicts of the 20th centuiy 
were "Democrat wars.’* His 
opponent called him a hatchet man,

and long afterward Dole, ruefully 
joked that he’d gone for the jugular 
and gotten his own.

Hence the caution as Dole honed 
his attack in a presidential campaign 
in which hfc has trailed Clinton all 
year, now by double-digit polling 
margins no candidate ever has 
overcome this late.

He’d passed up an opportunity to 
hit Clinton on character when it was 
the first question in their first debate. 
But he raised it this time in response 
to a question that suggested national 
unity, not fighting politicians. In the 
town hall format, a woman audience 
member asked why blacks and whites 
and Democrats and Republicans 
couldn’t "unite" in America.

Good question. Dole said, then 
used it his way, to keynote his attack 
on Clinton. "There’s no doubt about 
it that many American people have 
lost their faith in government," he 
said. "They sec scandals almost on 
a daily basis. They see ethical 
problems in the White House today

Again and again. Dole fit his 
answers to his strategy, whatever the 
questions. He pressed his tax-cutting 
plan - although asked directly how 
he’d balance the budget at the same 
time, he simply said he would, not 
how.

Then back to the offensive. "We 
have the worst economy in a 
century," Dole overstated at one 
point. By Clinton’s account, it is the 
best economy in more than 30 years; 
the president said Dole had said so 
himself last winter.

But Clinton did not respond 
directly to accusations such as Dole's 
claim that presidential trust is 
violated because Clinton won’t rule 
out future pardons in Whitewater

cases. Nor would Clinton respond to 
Dole’s complainLs about misuse of 
FBI files, nor Dole’s discussion of 
questionable foreign contributions to 
the Democratic campaign.

"Silence is not an answer," Dole 
said afterwards.

But it was a Clinton lactic. "I 
don’t want to respond in kind to all 
of these things," the president said. 
"I could ... answer a lot of these 
things lit for tat, but 1 hope we can 
talk about what we’re going to do in 
the future.'

"No ullack ever created a job or

educated a child or helped a family 
make ends meet,’* he added. "... It 
doesn’t solve problems."

Dole’s calculation is that attacks 
may at least solve his.

"When you have thirty-some in 
your administration who have cither 
left or arc being investigated or in jail 
or whatever, then you’ve got an 
ethical problem," Dole said.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Mcars, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

M E M B E R  1 9 9 6T A
T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N

( G u e s t E d ito ria l )
Amarillo Daily News on President Clinton's war on drugs:
Presidential leadership, in its simplest form, occurs when the chief 

executive stands ready to take the heat all by himself.
On that score, it was disappointing the other night to listen to President . 

Clinton stand in a crowd of millions of Americans in taking responsibility 
for the increase in drug use among teenagers.

During the first debate between Clinton and Bob Dole, moderator Jim 
Lehrer, a PBS newscaster, asked the president whether he deserves the 
blame for the 100 percent increase in teen-age drug use during the past 
four years. "I think every American in any position ofrcsponsibility should 
be concerned about what’s happened. I am," he said.

OK, fine.
What the president’s answer seems to dismiss, though, is the role of 

a moral leadership that only a president can provide.
A president who is concerned about an issue, such as drug use, can 

use his office as the bully pulpit from which leadership flows. Indeed, 
the president's performance so far on the drug front has sent exactly the 
opposite message.

Clinton eviscerated the Office of National Drug Control Policy staff 
by more than 80 percent when he took office. He tried to eliminate more 
than 620 drug enforcement positions. He hired scores of known former . 
drug users to the White House staff. And he did all this after joking on 
MTV during the 1992 campaign that if given the chance once again to 
smoke a little pot that he would havejnhalcd.

Taken together, all these acts send a terrible message to the nation's 
youth.

The president’s performance in waging the war against ill^it drug 
use has drawn rebuke from key members of his own party, notably Rep. 
Charlie Rangel of New York, who says that Clinton has abrogated his 
responsibility in protecting the nation’s youth against the scourge of drugs.

While it is true enough that the average American child doesn’t think 
much about the president's leadership before lighting up his or her first 
joint, it also is true that a head of state can exert tremendous moral leadership 
on just about any issue under the sun.

President Ginton has fallen short in waging the war on drugs.
He shoukl own up to his shortcomings. Such a demonstration of atonement 

also is the mark or a leader.
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A s th e  Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
October 20,1991-Sandra and Roland Saul arc the proud owners of 

a former Sante Pe Railway station which they arc restoring at their place 
north of Hereford. Also in their possession is a baggage cart which Mrs. 
Saul found stored in a bam. ..Joe A. Lewis of Bombay, India, is spending 
a couple of weeks in Hereford. He is the penpal of La Vcmc Gerlach, a 
teacher at St. Anthooy's Catholic School. ...Al Daniels was honored by 
the Hereford Senior Citizens as Volunteer of the Year. ...The six seniors

;thc 1991 Hereford High School Homecoming
md Derek

who will compete for horns
King and Queen are Leo Brown and Stacey Culpepper; Dawn and Dcr 
Mason; and Rachel Alaniz and Danny Garza.

10 YEARS AGO
October 19,19S6—The Hereford Whitcfaccs chalked up another win 

Friday night as they defeated the Dumas Demons 28-22 in Dumas. When 
the Deaf Smith County Hospital Districtapprovcd a rate increase of 27.6 
percent last month, the action opened the door for a possible rollback 
election attempt by voters. Fr. Charles Three wit, hospital board president, 
said directors realized therollback factor existed, "but we fell the citizens 
would understand the necessity of the increase." ...Southwestern Public 
Service Co. (SPS) filed with the Public Utility Commission ofTcxas (PUCT) 
to lower its fuel-cost factors on electric bills and to credit SI 2 million 
in past fuel savings and interest to its retail customers.

25 YEARS AGO
October 17,1971-The Whitcfaccs, who whipped the Amarillo Sandies 

14-13 last week, completely dominated the game against the Dumas Demons, 
ending a 14-year drought against the Class 3A team. The victory was 
the first against a Dumas team since 19S7. ...Draft eligible young men 
in Deaf Smith County, who got a four month reprieve from Uncle Sum, 
will face physicals and induction beginning next month. ...Korean wheal 
industry leaders will be in Hereford Oct. 30 as guests of Leo Witkowski, 
president of the Texas Wheal Producers Association, to discuss possible 
future purchases of wheat by their country. State Senator Max Sherman 
will be in Hereford as the principal speaker at llic 1971 United Fund Kickoff 
rally this week.

50 YEARS AGO
October 1 7 ,1946-An election to vote on a S35.000 bond issue to 

finance additions and repairs to the Hereford Public Schools was ordered 
at a meeting of the Board of Trustees Tuesday night. ...Hereford's Fall . 
Clean-Up Drive was officially underway yesterday, and now hacked by 
an official proclamation by Mayor W.E. Dumcron will continue on a ckywidc 
basis for two weeks closing on Oct 30. Mayor Dumcron. in his proclamation, 
set the week of Oct. 21-26 as Clean-Up Week, and designated next Wednesday 
as official Clean-Up Day. ...Local markets, cattleman and meat packers 
hailed President Truman's sudden lifting of all price controls on meat 
with undisguised relief this week.

75 YEARS AGO
October 18,1921—The dry range conditions caused two prairie fires 

near Hereford this week which destroyed several sections of grass. ...The 
week of Oct. 24-29 is National Laundry Week. Laundries all over the 
U.S. will be open for the inspection of all callers. The Hereford Laundry 
will be glad to have you call and be its guest. ...Jake Ticl cl and Ban Sisk 
completed the concrete and painting work on the courthouse the first of 
this week. ...A close and exciting basketball game was played between 
the the high school girls team and a local town team. The town team narrowly 
defeated the high school team 27-26.

s '  . . o

Accreditation survey set 
soon for Hereford hospital

The Joint Commission on 
A ccreditation of H ealthcare 
Organizations will conduct an 
accreditation survey of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center on Nov. 25 
and 26. ,

The survey will be to evaluate the 
hospital's compliance with nationally 
established Joint Commission 
standards, according to an announce
ment by the hospital.

The survey results Will be used to 
determine whether or not the hospital 
should receive accreditation! and 
what conditions may be attached. «

Joint Commission standards deal 
with organizational quality of care 
issues and the safety of the environ
ment where care is provided.

Anyone believing he or she has 
pertinent and valid information about 
such matters may request a public 
information interview with the Joint 

•Commission's field representatives 
at the lime of the survey.

Information presented at the 
interview will be evaluated for 
relevance to the accreditation process.

Interview requests must be made 
in writing no later than five working 
days before the survey begins and 
should include the nature of the 
information to be provided. %

Address requests to; Division of 
Accreditation Operations, Organiza-

Most school spirit float
The float w ith the m ost school spirit went to the H ereford High School Freshm an Class. 
Depicting a them e from  "Robin Hood." the Freshman Class turned their float into Sherwood 
Forest. The float w as an entry in the Hom ecom ing parade Friday afternoon.

A u s tin  c h u rc h e s

Man jailed after 
failed murder 
plot, police sting

GRANDVIEW. Ifcxai (AP) - A 
school board member was in jail 
Friday, accused of trying to hire an 
undercover police officer to kill his
wife.

Police said James Donald 
Anthony, 40, told the officer he 
wanted his wife, junior high teacher 
Laurje Anthony, shot to death.

Anthony was arrested Thursday 
night at a truck stop, where he 
allegedly had appeared to pay the 
informant He is being held on 
$750,000 bond.

Police said a tip led officers to 
Anthony, a member of the Grandview 
school board and one-time Dallas 
firefighter.

The couple reportedly had been 
having financial trouble, officials 
said.

p a s s  o n  p ro g ra m

lion Liaison, Join Commission on 
A ccreditation of H ealthcare 
Organizations, One Renaissance 
Boulevard. Oakbrook Terrace. III. 
60181.

The commission will acknowledge 
requests in writing or by telephone 
and will inform the hospital of the

AUSTIN (AP) - Austin is giving 
churches a unique way to help 
underwrite programs for the 
homeless, but the churches aren't 
exactly jumping at the opportunity, 
say leaders of the effort.

The city-sponsored program lets 
organizations like churches, 
synagogues and church schools 
withhold their drainage fees from the 
city of Austin, directing the money 
instead to a coalition to help homeless 
people.

The exemption became available 
in August. It is an offshoot of the 
Austin City Council's banning of 
overnight camping on public property 
last year.

As of Friday, 17 religious 
organizations had been granted 
exemptions from paying their 
drainage fees. Another 35, including 
the city’s Roman Catholic church 
properties, have submitted applica
tions for the exemption.

Together, they represent about a 
sixth of about 300 church properties 
eligible for the fee exemption.

Monthly drainage fees by churches 
range from about $20 to about $400, 
depending on their property, said 
David Strychalsk^, a city fee 
administrator. The total in drainage 
I ces for all exemptions approved and 
requested so far is a little more than 
S3,100.

The Religious Coalition to Assisi 
the Homeless, the group set up to 
handle the money, could end up 
getting up to $290,000 if all churches 
apply, kosc Lancaster, who’s on the

request for any interview, which will coalition’s steering committee, says 
in turn tell the person requesting an q would be happy with $60,000. 
interview when and where that The coalition is hoping to make 
meeting will take place. plans for the money by January. The

y i V M C  V
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TROY DON 
MOORE
Deaf Smith County 

Commissioner 
Precinct 3

for ovary 150 poundo of sup
plies you nssd to carry.

Cast your vote on Tuesday, 
Novem ber 5th, 1996!

PoMcal Ad paid lor by Trey Don Moon

RE-ELECT

* TONY * 
CASTILLO

County Commissioner Precinct 1
Dear friend and voter:
.  First I want to thank you for ths honor and privilege to 
have served as your County Commissioner during the last 
four years.

I now would like to take this opportunity to ask for your 
continued support. With your help, I will continue to provide 
strong leadership, effective decision making, and a strong 
commitment to servina the best interests of all -  The 
citizens of Deaf Smith County. I will continue to devote all 
the time and energy required to being your "Hands On" 
County Commissioner.

Come jo in  my campaign in maintaining a better 
Deaf Smith County/

only mandate it has from the city is 
that it either increase the number of 
beds available to homeless people or 
put efforts in motion to do that.

Greater Calvary Baptist is one 
church that hasn’t applied for an 
exemption. The pastor. Sterling 
Lands, said that he thinks it's a great 
idea, but the church has other 
pressing duties.

"We have our hands full with so 
many people struggling just to find 
affordable housing," he said.

Some conservative churches have 
been reluctant to join the program 
because of fears that the coalition
might pursue too liberal an agenda, 
said Barbara Hudson, coalition chair.

Most of those fears have been 
soothed, she said, by pointing out that 
each church that signs up has a vote 
on how the money is spent

Al least one of the city's largest 
churches wants no part of the 
program. Harold O'Chcstcr, pastor 
of Great Hills Baptist Church in 
northwest Austin, says his church is 
working on its own homeless project

On the other hand, Beth Seward, 
lay ministries coordinator for First 
United Methodist, says the coalition 
makes much sense for her church.

"We already offer help to, the 
homeless, but this is yet another way 
for us to help," she said.

We’re very sincere about helping 
those who are less fortunate when 

we ask you to...

3s  ANNUAL 
FOOD DRIVE

CROSS
CHIROPRACTIC

Announces tha t the 3RD ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE 
to  benefit the Hereford Food Bank w ill be 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24th.

------- If you suffer fro m :-----------
• HEADACHES • NECK PAIN 

• SHOULDER PAIN • LOW BACK OR LEO PAIN
Take this opportunity to find the relief Chiropractic offers. 
FREE Initial Exam and ADJUSTMENT (if neccessary) in 
exchange for 3 or more non-perishable food items.

CALL Cross Chiropractic at (806) 364-8888

WE NEED A JUSTIFIED BUDGET
The work done to deter drugs and 

gang violence is down, while the budget is 
increasing. Solved outstanding burglaries 
and protection against burglaries is down, 
and again, the budget is increasing.

For years the S heriffs Department 
budget has gone up every year to this 
year's $1,244,082.00 budget. It is tim e that 
the budget for the departm ent be a justified 
budget. I am committed to cutting the bud
get, saving you, the tax-paying citizens, 
from higher taxes.

We can put money back into the 
county by serving over 700 outstanding 
warrants, putting inmates to work in com 
munity service programs with stronger se
curity to prevent escapes.

I, unlike both my opponents, live 
outside the city lim its. I see, firsthand, what 
goes on in rural in Hereford. I am greatly 
saddened by friends' and neighbors' ac-

Pol. Adv.

counts o f burglaries which never received 
any follow-up investigation beyond the in i
tia l filing of the report. Most of these bur
glaries involved possessions these people 
had worked a lifetim e to acquire.

I am also concerned by the trash 
and junk which continues to accumulate 
alongside our county roads and highways. 
There is no reason for this with the popula
tion of inmates that we house in our county 
ja il. I w ill put county prisoners to work in a 
variety of community service jobs, such as 
cleaning our roadways. We need to make 
these prisoners work to pay back the tax
payers who pay for inmate housing.

My decision to run for Sheriff was 
not a decision that I made over night. I have 
planned for this for thirteen years, and I feel 
I would bring effective, energetic leader
ship to the S heriffs Department.

PaidPd Ad by TonyCtaito. mi Brevard Hartford TX 79045

/
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Homecoming royalty
The HHS H om ecom ing Queen and King were presented at the pep rally Friday along with 
the royal court. Standing, left to right, are Julian G arcia, freshm an attendant; Rob R einauer 
and Brian Thomas, senior attendants; Queen Andrea Scott; King Josh Alvarado; and attendants 
Tate H ead, jun ior, and Abram  H ill, sophom ore. Seated are attendants Stephanie B ixler, 
senior, Cassie Abney, senior, Mary Lou Enriquez, soph; Wendy Brisendine, junior, and Nancy 
De La C ruz, freshm an.

SOPHOM ORES

Most creative float

W a c o  s e tt le m e n t re a c h e d
WACO. Texas (AR)-Two Waco 

news outlets and an ambulance 
service have settled out of court with 
federal agents who claimed their 
actions hdped cause the 1993 Blanch 
Davidian raid to go sour.

Both sides agreed to keep details 
confidential the financial agreement 
that ended the two-year lawsuit

Waco Tribune-Herald Publisher 
Dan Savage said the lawsuit will have 
no bearing on how the paper covers 
the community.

“We feel like we had no liability 
whatsoever in this because there was 
no basis in fact in the remaining 
allegation against us,** Savage said. 
“We have nothing to hang our head 
over.'*

No admission of wrongdoing or 
acceptance of liability was included 
in the settlement said lawyers for the 
two media outlets, the Tribune-Herald 
and KWTX-TX.

But some federal agents said the 
organizations* reluctance to admit 
wrongdoing cost them money in the 
end.

“ It just goes to show the arrogance 
of those people at the newspaper and 
TV station,** said Fort Worth-based 
agent Mike Russell.

“ They could have settled for a lot 
less two years ago with a simple 
admission of wrongdoing and an 
apology. Now it*s cost them a lot of 
money.’* '

The media companies and 
American Medical Transport were 
sued by the families of jo u r U.S.

Bureau of Alcohol* Tobacco and 
Firearms agents who were killed 
during the Mount Carmel mid. Other 
agents joined the suit, claiming the 
defendant’s actions contributed to the
tragedj

lay Smith, president of the 
Tribune-Herald’s parent company, 
said the settlement was made 
“ without our consent** as a business 
decision by AIG, Cox Enterprises*

liability insurance carrier.
“ I disagree 100 percent with 

AK3*s decision,** Smith said. “ I 
regret deeply that its effect denies us 
the opportunity to defeat the claims, 
which have no basis in fact and law.'*

“The compromises to the secrecy 
of the raid were not our doing and, 
indeed, took place before our 
reporters even got to the scene of the 
raid,** he said.

(Emergency Services)
The Hereford Police Department 

responded to the following incidents 
reported through Saturday morning.

A 21-year-old man was arrested 
for going to a residence in the 600 
block o f  Irving Street after being 
warned to stay away.

A 17-year-old man was arrested 
in the400block of Lawton Street for 
public intoxication.

A 23-year-old woman was arrested 
in the 1000 block of Grand Street on 
an outstanding warrant for minor in 
possession of alcohol.

A 50-year-old woman was arrested 
in the 500 block of Myrtle Street for 
public intoxication.

A resident in the 600 block of 
Irving Street reported receiving 
harassing phone calls.

TWo men were issued criminal 
trespass warnings not to return to a 
convenience store in the 900 block of

East Park Avenue after causing a 
disturbance.

A resident in the 100 block of 
Avenue A reported a prowler.

The owners of a package 
mistakenly delivered to'the wrong 
address in the 200 block of Aspen 
Street claim the residents of that 
address kept the package, which 
contained merchandise valued at 
$160. Police are investigating the 
matter as a theft

A woman reported she was 
assaulted by 26-year-old woman at 
a residence in the600 block of Irving 
Street. Class C assault charges were 
filed.

Hereford Police L t Bennie Barrick 
also reported six curfew violation 
citations, 27 traffic citations, 
including four for speeding, and fi ve 
minor in possession of alcohol 
citations were issued.

* VVOTE **
Wayne Betzen

Deaf Smith County Commissioner 
Precinct 1

M f n i  up P A M a A f lU A m u n  ITOUT U X IM IV U IIV IU K N C M
— AsyourconvnissiorMrlvtfiworkto:

* *1
★Run the county business Mot a business- 

Not typical government la x  and spend.*
*  Balance the budget.
★Stop raising your tax bN.
★Stop commissioner salary increases.

★ Make cuts as needed.
★Make Deaf Smith County a 

better place to live and work for

Pinocchio was not telling a lie. The Hereford High School Sophom ore Class was aw arded 
the trophy for the most creative float. Riding on the float were several sophomore class members 
dressed in costum es from  the Disney movie "Pinocchio."

Jurors deadlocked in landmark fetus murder trial
CORPUS CHRISTI.'Tcxas (AP) - 

J urors have recessed for the weekend 
after saying they reached a deadlock 
on punishment of a man convicted of 
killing a baby bom prematurely after 
he crashed into her mother’s car.

Jurors deliberated for 4( hours 
Friday before declaring a deadlock 
in the punishment of Frank Flores 
Cuellar.

State District Judge Robert 
Blackmon ordered a recess for the 
weekend late Friday and told the 12

jurors to return Monday to resume 
deliberations.

Cuellar, 50, faces anywhere from 
probation to 20 years in prison for the 
death of Krystal Zuniga, who was 
delivered shortly after the accident 
but died 44 hours later.

“ It’s just going to be a long, long, 
long weekend,’’ said Juan Coronado, 
the father of Jeannie Coronado, who 
was 7{ months pregnant with the 
baby at the time of the accident.

There was no announcement

Friday of how the jury is split. 
Attorneys have declined comment, 
citing a gag order imposed by
Blackmon.

The jury on Thursday convicted 
Cuellar of intoxication manslaughter.

The case is one of the first in 
Texas to test whether a person can be 
held criminally liable for harming an 
unborn child. Cuellar’s attorney has 
said she will appeal.

Why 111 Vote For Ross Perot
I will vote for Ross Perot for president for many rea

sons The primary one being that he will put our nation and its 
people first in all decisions. I have worked under him as a member 
of UWSA (United We Stand America), and The Reform Party for the 
past four busy years. I have read his five books, which state the 
problems of our people and his approach to solving them. He is a 
strong leader who has answers, whether they be rural or urban 
issues This is why a concerted effort is being made by the entire 
news media which is composed of the United Nations establish
ment, the Republican and Democratic Parties, and corporate 
America to *black our or distort all news of Ross Perot and The 
Reform Party. These groups intend to maintain the power over our 
nation.

Seventy-six percent of Americans wanted Ross Perot 
and Pat Choate in the debates . A news release today, October 14th 
shows to what extremes they will continue the attacks. Ross 
Perot’s strong opposition to the Clinton Health Plan has been 
widely documented in the news media Yet Mr. George Carpozi, Jr 
in newspapers says the Electronic Data Systems would prosper 
from a Clinton Health Plan; therefore, Ross Perot would prosper. 
Perot sold Electronicto General Motors in 1984. Another allegation 
- that Boss helped Hillary Clinton’s health care proposal through the 
Diebold Institute. Though Ross was a member of the Diebold 
Institute Commission, he had nothing to do with a paper from the 
Institute which found its way into the papers of Hillary's health plan.

To answer a few other charges. There was no time to 
debate Richard Lamm before the Reform Party's Convention. Dick 
Lamm understood this. The charge lhat Ross Perot refused to 
release our list of members of the Reform Party; both political 
parties sell their lists (one reason for all the junk mail we get), and 
have never made public for how much. Our list is worti at least $4 
million and we told people who joined that we do not sell our list 
The commotion continued so we said "OK., you can buy the list for 
$1,000 * Fair enough? The allegation that only Ross Perot's money 
funds the Reform Party. Wrong • all members contribute our 
money and time

Our nation does have an exciting future in computer 
technology But because of the trade deals, over one-half of our 
industrial base is now in Mexico or overseas. We have lost seven 
million good jobs which included benefits Sixty to sixty-two 
percent opposed NAFTA eighty to eighty-two percent opposed 
GATT. The Republicans led the fight for both, and Clnton signed 
it into law after NAFTA the peso devalued, as Perot warned it 
would Senator Bob Dole and Congressman Newt Gingrich urged 
President Clinton to use the $5? bilion, which is kept in reserve to 
prop up the dollar, to bail out the peso Two weeks ago President 
ZediHo of Mexico borrowed $20 million from Germany at a higher 
rate of interest, and President Clnton, when accepting the check, 
had the audacity to boast that we made money on the loan.

Under the Republicrats’ "USA Today* on September 
20th revealed the middle class is working two or three jobs to

maintain their standard of living. The income of working America 
has declined or stayed the same for 20 years At the same time, the 
politicians and the rich have gained more wealth

Bankruptcies in America are at an al-time high and the 
FDIC is becoming alarmed at the plastic (credit card) debt. The 
national debt is $5.5 trilion with obligations of $15 trillion more (a 
total of $20 trillion.)

Gold no longer backs our dollar. The world has warned 
Washington two or three times to take care of our debt. In 1995, 
Japan bought up dollars to prop up the dollar. Is It any wonder smart 
investors are buying treasury notes abroad now? If World Trade 
starts thinking *as good as a Japanese yen or German mark* (instead 
of the dollar), we will really be bankrupt.

Ross Perot knows money, has dealt with solving com
plex problems such as we have in Washington, is not afraid of losing 
votes so will cut spending fairly, and he realizes that without a middle 
class of people we lose our tax base I have not heard this from Perot, 
but I’ll bet one of the first things he will do is to cut the $167 billon 
a year Corporate welfare Recently, in an interview, Phil Gramm teds 
us eventually $45 million will be cut from welfare but not one word 
about Corporate welfare He and other politicians love the millions 
which Row in from Corporate America.

According to READER'S DIGEST, after the trtifie deals 
were passed, 127 federal subsidies were set up using American 
taxpayers’ dollars Any company maintaining an office in the U.S. 
and shipping U.S. commodities are eligible for subsidies. Luis 
Dreyfus, a Frenchman, colectod $1 billion Eleven Japanese firms 
received a total of $393 mllion. The Corporate welfare goes to such 
companiesas Archer Daniels Midland, General Elecfric,Westhghouse, 
AT&T, Sunkist, Gallo Wines, Tyson Chicken, McDonald's, PIHsbury 
and others. Many of these relocated overseas for cheap labor, and 
no longer share our property taxes.

Since 1992, Perot's UWSA have been studying how to 
save Social Security (*S S *), Medicare, Medicaid, and the remaining 
problems in Washington Perots words *within a year of our 
administration, the IRS will be terminated and a new and fairer tax 
system will be in place *

•■. .Folks, on January 1,1997, our Congress with Perot as 
President and Pat Choate's help, the 'Blame Game* w i be eliminated 
and the U S. Government wW start addressing the issues. A con
structive, working atmosphere wiR continue until the power belong
ing to the states will be returned and the business of the Federal 
Government wiR decrease to the extent a month or two a year wifl be 
al tiie time that is necessary, and then members can return heme to 
look tor work.

Paul Traux, of the Reform Party of Texas, remarked 
about Perot *Why would a man who has accomplished more titan 
most people could in three lifetimes subject himself to constant 
criticism and rldicute? Believe me, it's not ego but a deep-seeded 
belief: 'If not me, who wM tel the American people the truth?' *

MR PomnIMtyAgim H. Hktu, 17tAu§&9ta Drtn, Wlmbmky, TX 7M7$-tS11

lb  W in  
$3,000 From  
The Lottery, 
Don’t Scratch.

Draw.
Grab a pencil, a pen, a marker— whatever. 
Your design could be the next Lottery ticket. 
Better still, the winning design could win you 
a $3,000 Grand Prize. There are also 
four runner-up prizes o f $ 1,000.

WHO IS  EL IG IB LE ?
The public, Lottery players and retailers are 
eligible. You don't have to be a professional 
artis t to enter and win. Just be creative.

HOW  DO I  EN TER?
Simply pick up an official contest entry fbrm 
a l any Lottery retailer. I t ’s got a ll the infor

mation you need.

WHEN IS  T H ED EA D U N E?
Entries must be postmarked by Monday, 
December 2, 1996. The finalists will be noti
fied the week o f May 19, 1997.

M ail your entry to:

Scratch Ticket D esign Contest 
HO. Box 149196  
Austin, TX 78714-9196

(Pm tous Cnniesl Winners)

And as always, good luck from a ll o f us at 
the Texas Lottery.

No purchase neccssar) to enter Must be IByrorsor older to enter CI996 Raws Loiter)
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By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

The Hereford Whitefaces came 
from behind twice, then protected 
their lead in exciting fashion to 
capture a 26-21 Homecoming victory - 
over Randall Friday night at 
Whiteface Stadium.

In the tradition of Hereford- 
Randall matchups from 1991-1994, 
Friday's game wasn't decided until 
the Herd's Richard Sierra picked off 
Brian Evans' desperation pass after 
time expired.

The Herd improved to 2-2 in 
District 1-4 A and 3-4 overall with its 
first win at home after being 
outscored 91-0 in home losses to 
Coronado and Pampa. Those 
struggles seemed to be forgotten after 
Friday's game.

"There’s no words to express this 
feeling," said Josh Alvarado - 
offensive guard, defensive tackle and 
newly-crowned Homecoming King. 
"We're on our way to turning this 
thing around."

"We just did. Josh," offensive 
tackle Scottie Brewer said, hearing 
Alvarado. "We just did."

Herd coach Craig Yenzer said the 
Whitefaces needed this win.

"I put a lot of pressure on (the 
players) this week," Yenzer said. 
"I've told them all year that we 
weren't worried about wins, that we 
just needed to get the Hereford 
program back to where it was. This 
week, 1 told them we needed a win for 
this program, and they responded 
tremendously. I can't say enough 
about how hard they played and how 
hard they've worked.

"I think what's happened is we've 
put the fun back in Hereford High 
School football," Yenzer said, "and

it’s directly attributable to these 
seniors and juniors." *

The Whitefaces had Ain, all right, 
but they had to earn it. After Jeremy 
Scott's two-yard touchdown run gave 

•Hereford a 26-21 lead with 7:36 left 
to play, the Herd had to repel two 
Raider threats in the final two 
minutes.

The first threat ended on a play in 
a fourth-and-goal situation at the 
Herd 23-yard line. On the play:

—Herd cornerback Navarro 
Mariscal tipped Evans' pass at the 
goalline, but he tipped it up.

-Randall light end Jeff Widrich 
settled under the ball and cradled his 
arms. Time stopped - until...

-H erd safely Henry Hernandez

Raiders for Homecoming victory
popped Widrich, and the ball fell to 
thejnound.

That was the most dramatic of 
dozens of dramatic plays on both 
sides. The fourth-and-goal at the 23 
situation was set up two plays earlier, 
on second-and-goal at the six-yard 
line.

Herd end Trip Robison caught 
Evans and twirled him arouna twice, 
but Evans wouldn't fall. While still 
in Robison’s grasp, Evans flipped the 
ball forward and was called for 
intentional grounding.

Robison was credited with a sack 
for a 12-yard loss.

"I kept waiting for somebody to 
come help," Robison said, "but there 
was no way 1 was letting go."

The Herd look over after the fourth 
down pass failed with 1:32 left, but 
Hereford was forced to punt after 
three plays.

Even that wasn't simple: Hereford 
took a delay penalty while running 
down the clock, then came an illegal 
procedure penalty when snapper TJ. 
Danlcy tried a quick snap as the 
Raiders were still running onto the 
field. Danlcy said he thought the 
Whitefaces were set; a referee 
disagreed.

Still, John Marty Galan's punt 
went 45 yards in front of the strong 
south wind that blew throughout the 
game.

Evans completed three short 
passes in the final 27 seconds to get

to the Herd 32. On the third pass, 
Micah Ladd was knocked out with 
zeroes on the clock, but officials 
ruled there was one second left and 
allowed one more play.

Because of the strong wind, 
though, Evans' Hail Mary pass didn’t 
even reach the end zone, and Sierra 
picked it off near the IQ,.

The wind was an advantage to the 
Herd in the fourth quarter, but it 
didn't seem to bother either team 
much in the first half.

Randall faced the wind in the first 
quarter and scored on its first possession 
without completing a pass. Deion 
Soria’s 28-yard kickoff return let the 
Raiders start at their own 36, and on 
the fifth play, tailback Jesse Hunnicut

D is tric t 1-4A
Football standings

District Overall 
Pampa 3 1 5 2
Dumas 2 1 5 1
Borger 2 1 4 2
Canyon 2 1 4 3.
Hereford 2 2 3 4
Randall 1 2  2 5
Caprock 0 4 2 5

Friday's results 
Hereford 26, Randall 21 
Borger 17, Pampa 14 
Canyon 10, Caprock 7 
Dumas was off

Thursday*! game 
Borger at Caprock 
Friday's games 
Hereford at Dumas 
Randall vs. Canyon 
Pampa is off

Taking It and dishing it out
H ereford fullback Jerem y Scott takes some punishm ent here 
from a Randall defender, but m ostly it was Scott doing the 
punishing during the H erd’s 26-21 Hom ecom ing victory over

Photos by M auri M ontgom ery

the Raiders Friday night at W hiteface Stadium. Scott scored 
two touchdowns - including the game-winner - and led the Herd 
with 72 rushing yards.

Herd spikers ready 
for 1-4A showdown

The Dumas Demonettes handed 
the Hereford volleyball team its only 
loss of the season Sept 28 in Dumas, 
winning a marathon match,9-15,15- 
11,17-15.

The Lady Whitefaces learned a 
few things that day that may come in 
handy Tuesday, when the two District 
1 -4 A rivals meet in Whiteface Gym 
during the second round of district 
play.

"We showed a lack of conditioning 
by the third game, so we learned we 
had to get ourselves in condition 
physically for matches that may last

two hours," Herd coach Brenda Rcch
said.

"We learned that they (Dumas) can 
sit in the backcourt forever and dig 
hard hits from our front line," Rech 
said. "We learned that they blocked 
us very well, even with a single 
blocker at limes. So we’re going to 
have to prepare to take swings that 
get them guessing on the speed of hits 
and on the placement of hits.

"What we’ll have to do against 
them is get their diggers moving

(See VOLLEYBALL, Page 8A)

Hereford tennis team  
falls to Randall, 10-4

Narrow passing lane
H erd quarterback Joseph A rtho threads a pass through Randall defenders Ryan M osher (63) 
and Seth Russell (70) as Herd tight end Nathan G avina runs downfield.

The Hereford tennis team ended 
its fall season with a 10-4 loss to 
Randall in the first round of the 
District 1-4 A Tournament Friday in 
Amarillo.

Herd coach Ed Coplen said the 
team played well; they just didn’t win 
enough matches. The team match 
ended with four singles matches still 
on the court when Randall got the 
required 10 victories.

Randall is the No. 3 seed in the 
tournament. Hereford was seeded 
sixth after finishing the district 
schedule with a 1-5 record.

"We really weren’t that bad," 
Coplen said. "If we were in that other 
district (2-4A), we’d probably be 
going to regionals. But just like last 
year, this the toughest district in most 
of the slate." •

Following are the results of the 14 
matches which were completed.

RANDALL 10, HERD 4
Roys* singles: Rob Reinauer

streaked up the right sideline 37 yards 
for a touchdown. Randall faked a kick 
and tried to run for two points but 
failed.

The Herd had the wind at its back 
to start but netted minus-4 yards on 
its first two possessions. Quarterback 
Joseph Artho hit tight end Nathan 
Gavina for a 32-yard grin on Hereford’s 
third possession, but that drive stalled. 
Galan tried a 41-yard field goal but 
missed badly.

Randall was forced to punt soon 
after, but Hereford's Josh Martinez 
muffed it and Randall recovered at the 
Herd 35. Evans passed to Ladd for a 
24-yard gain, and three plays later 
Evans look it in from two yards out. 
Evans passed toWidrich for a two-point 
conversion and a 14-0 lead.

"We had maybe a little too much 
Homecoming." Yenzer said of the slow 
start. "We came out flat, and it took 
us the whole first quarter to get started. 
When we did, these kids got a lot of 
confidence in a hurry."

Hereford's Stephen Cloud nearly 
broke the ensuing kickoff for a 
touchdown, but the kicker got him at 
the Randall 47. That got Hereford 
started, though.

Four plays later, Cloud took a screen 
pass from Artho and went to the Randall 
three-yard line. Although an illegal 
block penalty moved the ball back to 
the 13, Artho hit Gavina two plays later 
with the Herd's first touchdown in 
Whiteface Stadium this season: a 14- 
yard pass.

"I knew somebody had to step up, 
because we hadn’t scored all year long 
at home," Gavina said. "When Joe threw 
that pass, there was no stopping me 
from catching it"

The run failed, but Hereford stopped 
Randall and got the ball back. A 10- 
play,- 69-yard drive followed, featuring 
nothing burnishing. Cloud, Artho and 
Scott all had runs of 10 or more yards.

Cloud carried the ball fora TD from 
three yards out The pass for two points 
failed, but Hereford had come back 
within 14-12 at halftime.

"Usually it takes us a while to get 
our rhythm," Cloud said. "We 
eventually found a weakness in their 
defense - certain plays to certain sides 
that worked for us."

Evans fumbled on Randall's first 
offensive play of the second half, and 
Hereford’s Danley dove on the ball 
at the Raider 44.

"It looked like a golden egg," he 
said.

C J . Kubacak, the Herd receiver 
who entered the game with 30 catches 
- fourth in Class 4A - got involved 
with three catches for 30 yards as 
Hereford drove towards a touchdown.

On the seventh play, Scott crashed 
into the end zone from a yard out. 
Artho went to Kubacak again for the

(See FOOTBALL, Page 8A)

G a m e  S u m m a ry
Herd 26, Randall 21

Randall 6 8 7 0 -21
Hereford 0 12 8 * 6 -26

R - Jesse Hunnicut 37 run (run failed)
R • Brian Evans 2 run (Jeff Widrich pass 

from Evans)
H • Nathan Gavina 14 pass from Joseph 

Artho (run failed)
H - Stephen Cloud 3 run (pass failed)
H - Jeremy Scon I run (C.J. Kubacak pass 

from Artho)
R - Hunnicut 32 run (Bart Cheyne kick)
H - Scon 2 run (pass failed) 

Randal Herd
First downs 19 20
Yards rushing 224 151
Yards passing 133 137
Total yards 357 . 288
Comp.-Att.-lnt 6-20-1 8-22-0
Punts-Avg. 4-27.8 6-36.0
Fumbles-Loat 2-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 9-70 9-67

(Hereford) def. Brad Love, 6-0,6-1; 
Andrew Carr (H) def. Chris 
Henderson, 6-1, 6-3; Brent Berend 
(H) def. James Larremore, 7-6,6-2; 
Evan Horton (Randall) def. Josh Ory, 
6-1,6-3.

Boys’ doubles: Reinaucr/Carr (H) 
def. Love/Larremorc, 6-1,6-2; Willis/ 
Henderson (R) def. Bcrcnd/Duslin 
Lewis, 7-6, 7-6; and Horton/Bazan 
(R) def. Nelson Bcville/Riley Hall, 
6 -1 ,6 0 .

Girls' singles: Nicole Munoz (R) 
def. Holly Weishaar,6-2,6-3; Micah 
Wing (R) def. Rachel Bezncr, 6-1,7- 
6; Mindy Norman (R) def. Annie 
Hoffman, 6-1,6-3; Emily Mudroch 
(R) def. Diana Detten, 7-5,7-5.

G irls' doubles: Munoz/Burrows 
(R) def. Weishaar/Bezner, 6-3,6-2; 
Wing/Rucker (R) def. Hoffman/ 
Tamara Dillcr, 5-7,6-1,6-1; and Nor- 
man/Mudroch (R) def. Dcttcn/ 
Amanda Kricgshauser, 6-4,3-6,6-2.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Herefotd: Jeremy Scott, 15- 

72; Stephen Cloud, 18-63; Joseph Artho, 4-16; 
Tate Head. 1-0. Randall: Jesse Hunnicut. 20- 
135; Shane Stumbo, 11 -52; Deion Soria, 10-34; 
Micah Ladd, l-l l;KyleSchniedeijan, 1-4; Brian 
Evans, 4-(-10).

PASSING-Hereford Artho. 8-22-0-137. 
Randall: Evans, 6-20-1-133.

RECEIVING-Here fbrdCJ Kubacak, 4- 
48; Nathan Gavina, 2-46; Cloud, 1-26; Ruben 
Flores, 1-17. Randall: Ladd, 4-67; JeffWidrich. 
1-52; Derrick Daniels, 1-14.

Costum e Scram ble 
planned for O ct. 26

A Costume Scramble has been 
planned for OcL 26 at Pitman 
Municipal Golf Course, and the treat 
is that a $100 cash prize will be 
awarded to.the team with the best 
Halloween costumes.

Golfers should form their own 
four-player teams, which must consist 
of one each A, B, C and D player.

The scramble will su n  at 1 p.m.
Entry fee is $10 and one can of 

food, plus green fee and can fee. The 
fee includes a hamburger fry at the 
KC Hall.
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Abilene Cooper 
upsets Permian

Which way do I go?
H ereford tailback Stephen C loud (with ball) looks for running 
room as fullback Jerem y Scott blocks Randall linebacker Jess

Rainstorm threatens 
start of World Series

H unter (35). The Herd got its first home win on Homecoming, 
26-21, Firday night at W hiteface Stadium.

The last time AbUeoe Cooper beat 
Odessa Permian, in 1979, former 
NFL tight end Tferry Orr was in the 
Cougars’ bapkfield.

Cooper upset the state's sixth- 
ranked Class 5A team, 35-21, Friday 
night as Michael Anderson passed for 
254 yards and four touchdowns and 
Dominic Rhodes combined for 254 
yards rushing and receiving.

Abilene Cooper improved to 4-3 
overall and 2-1 in District 4-5A 
action, while Mojo fell to 5-2and 2-1.

Anderson’s 46-yard touchdown 
pass to Miles Durham with 16 
seconds left in the first half gave 
Cooper a 21-7 lead, and the Cougars 
made it 28-7 early in the second half 
when Rhodes took a screen pass and 
scampered 79 yards fora touchdown.

Permian came back with a

VOLLEYBALL —
around much more than we did at any 
point in the first match. I think we 
just used power in everything we 
swung at, and they read us and dug 
us and blocked us. We didn’t make 
them have to change their defense."

At stake Tuesday is the district 
crown. Dumas leads 1-4A with a 10-0 
record (21 -4 overall), while Hereford 
is right behind at 9-1 and 24-1. 
Dumas, which was off Saturday, 
would effectively clinch an outright 
district title with a victory Tuesday.

Hereford was to play at Pampa 
Saturday. With wins over Pampa and 
Dumas, Hereford would claim a share 
of the district title. Hereford is off 
Saturday (O c l  26) - the last date of 
the regular season.

Hereford and Dumas have clinched 
playoff spots; Canyon (6-3) and 
Pampa (5-4) are vying for the third 
playoff berth.

touchdown on Ja'Quay Wilburn’s 
3-yard run, but Rhodes sealed the 
victory with a 32-yard touchdown run 
on a fourth-and-11 draw play midway 
through the fourth quarter.

Elsewhere, all the No. 1-ranked 
teams in The Associated Press Top 
10 prevailed Friday night in Texas 
high school football.

• in 5A, top-ranked North 
Mesquite beat Richardson Pearce, 

’24-7, as Will Overstreet threw two 
first-quarter touchdowns and Jason 
Coffey rushed for 145 yards, pushing 
him past the 1,000-yard mark for the 
season.

- in 4A, No. 1-ranked Grapevine 
held off Highland Park, . 17-14, by 
knocking down a pass at the end zone 
on the game’s final play.

Tuesday’s action starts at 6 p.m. 
with a junior varsity match, and that’s 
also a grudge match for Hereford, as 
Dumas won the first meeting. The 
varsity match will start about 20 
minutes after the J V match concludes.

The Lady Whitefaces want very 
much to win Tuesday, Reeh said.

"We have a real big grudge to 
settle,” she said. "We were a little 
embarrassed after that match in the 
first round. We’d like to come out 
here on Tuesday and prove we're a 
much better team than we were on 
that Saturday.”

The m  To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(808)364-3161

NEW YORK (AP) - As the Atlanta 
B raves sat on a bus in traffic, the rain 
was still somewhere over Ohio. 
Already, though, the defending 
champions had seen more than 
enough of the bad side of New York.

The NL champions got a dose of 
Friday afternoon rush hour when it 
took them two hours to get from the 
airport to their hotel and another hour

FOOTBALL---------

to reach Yankee Stadium.
Welcome to the World Series?

They’ll have to get used to it.
With weather forecasts predicting 

torrential rains for Saturday and most 
of Sunday, a postponement of Game 
I seemed a certainty. And depending 
on when the rain siojts, Game 2 could 
be in jeopardy as well.

H elp  Is just'A round  T h e Corner-

two-point conversion, and Hereford
led 20-14. .

Hernandez performed perhaps the 
hit of the year on the ensuing kickoff, 
going untouched through the Randall 
wall and crushing 'return man
Hunnicut.

The teams traded punts, then 
Randall reclaimed the lead with a 64- 
yard drive, which included a 
roughing-the-passer penalty on 
Hereford. On the next play, Hunnicut 
got loose for a 32-yard TD run. Bart 
Chcync’s kick put Randall up 21-20 
with 1:29 left in the third quarter.

The wind finally got to Hereford 
when Galan’s punt got up in the wind 

. ancf went only five yards. The Herd 
defense held, though, despite a scare: 
on fourth down, a flag flew for an 
apparent pass interference call, but 
the pass was tipped at the line, 
nullifying the interference.

Hereford took over at its own 28 
and launched the winning drive. The 
key play came on third-and-13 at the 
Herd 37, when receiver Ruben Flores 
caught an Artho pass in tight 
coverage for a 17-yard gain. A 15- 
yard personal foul penalty against 
Randall was tacked on, moving the 
ball to the Randall 31.

Three plays later, Kubacak caught 
an 18-yard pass and was knocked out 
of bounds at the two-yard line. After

Cloud was stoned on two straight 
runs, Scott - first cousin of Home
coming Queen Andrea Scott - scored 
the go-ahead touchdown on a two-
yard dive.

The pass for two points failed, but 
Hereford led 26-21 with 7:26 left.

Galan’s kickoff - with the wind at 
his back - went through the end zone, 
and Randall was forced to start at its 
own 20. The Raiders moved down the 
field with 12 straight running plays- 
Hernandez made a touchdown saving 

tackle on one • but it chewed up most 
of the remaining time.

Randall got as far as the Hereford 
six-yard line, but no further, thanks 
to Robison’s sack, then Hernandez’ 
hit.

*
Strangely, a Herd team that’s been 

shut out three limes can now consider 
a playoff berth a possibility • with 
three teams advancing out of the 
jumbled District 1-4A.

The Herd hits the road Friday to 
mcct5-l Dumas. After that, Hereford 
has an open week, then closes the 
regular season at home against 
Canyon Nov. 8.

"We’ve got two games left, and 
we’ve got to take them one at a time," 
Alvarado said. "We’ve got to get 
ready for Dumas. You can’t slop the 
Herd now.”

15.99
Fir» Extinguisher/ 
Smoke Detector Combo
A waring & weapon against fires. 
Priceless protection, h 71037312

M a s t e r

7.99
2-Peek Padioeks
One key fits both locks for convenience.
3T H 109 555 6

7.88
Men's Leather Gloves
are rugged yet very comfortable; mad. or large.
H 844 503/495 F6

30” Gard »N Grip 
Leaf Rake
has easier to grip ergonomic 
handle, h 844 503/405 F6

8 U .

5.99
2-Pk. Duct Tape
2* x 60-yd. rolls + bonus x 20’ 
electrical tape rod. p 846 86712

5.99
Wood Chisel Set
w/shock absorbing handes

7.97

/

Gallon Hand Cleaner
Natural orange lotion with pumic. 
Tough on grease, gentle to skin.
0122 476 F2

NEED TO WINTERIZE YOUR HOME?
‘ 9  M c C a s lin s  H a s  E v e ry th in g  Y o u  N e e d !

T b k e C a r e O f  
Y o u r  Glasses

Your prescription glasses or 
quality sunglasses represent an In 
vestment in your good vision and your 
good looks. It makes sense to protect 
them and prolong their useful life. Here 
are a few tips:

• Keep glasses in a case whenever they're not being worn.
• Clean dust or fint with a soft cloth, and use a lens cleaner to 
remove smudges and oil. Never use nails to scratch off a spot.
• Take glasses off gently with two hands, not one. Pulling them 
off w ill strain the hinges; the temple piece may break off.
• Wearing glasses atop one's head may look stylish, but the 
temples will probably stretch out of shape.
• Don't place glasses face down on a table or other surface; 
they are likely to scratch.
• If glasses are In plastic frames, avoid leaving them in 
concentrated sun-as, for instance, on the dashboard of your car.

Brought to  you as a  com m unity sendee b y

f c m v J T 'V y j  r &k ^  l  l lT  t  % r Mjfe. a /. vs

3.99
Polyrethane

Insulating
Foam

Insulates, seals 
fills &stops draffs. 

An excellent barrier 
to moisture & 

insects.

2.79
3B Year- 
Aeryflic Latex 
w/Silicone
Spans gaps up to T  
in size, adheres to 
damp wood, paintabie, 
mildew resistant, plus 
water dean-up.

M-D Alum inum  
Threshold W ith V inyl

Easy-to-lnstall
Ideal way to seal under door 
gaps. Extruded aluminum 
threshold has vinyl insert for snug 
fit under door. Modal ap 334

Insulated Foam Pipe Wrap

Hefcs prevent frozen pipes, 
sweating on cold pipes, prevents heat loss I 
on hot pipes. Self-adhesive fa  easy installation

W eather Proofing & Sealing T

Durable sponge rubber tape 
1 longjasting seal ar<

& windows. Easy self-adhesive application
provides seal around doors

C a r l  1

7 n u £ [/a £ a e

A c C a s l in  L u m b c
Building Hereford Since 1939

O ©

3^4 E. 3rd
>

We accept iT* v 1. ] 364-3434
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R o c k e t v e ts  n o t 
re a d y  to  q u it y e t

/  By EDDIE SEFKO 
Housten Chronicle

HOUSTON - Like it or not, 
health is going to be a constant 
topic in the Rockets' locker room 
this season.

When you have four players 
with a combined half-Century of 
NBA experience around whom 
your team revolves, it is inevitable 
that every ache, every new ice bag 
applied to a new body part, will 
be the subject of conversation.

Clyde Drexler doesn’t see what 
the fuss is about, even though he 
is one of the Rockets who will be 
watched the closest. He is, after 
all, coming off knee surgery - 
"minor knee surgery, he 
corrects - and at 34 the wheels 
can't be what they were before a 
few million trips up and down the 
floor and thousands upon 
thousands of jump shots and 
dunks.

But from Drexler's perspective, 
the Rockets' core represents a tare 
luxury in the NBA - four smart, 
experienced players who still have 
their God-given talents. Even if 
those talents have eroded slightly, 
Drexler believes himself, Charles 
Barkley, Hakeem Qlajuwon and 
Kevin Willis have a commodity 
to make up for i t

"You get certain advantages 
mentally in this game as you 
become a veteran player," 
Drexler said. "You get smarter. 
You don't have to work so hard 
for every basket like you did when 
you were younger."

• In short, you learn how to play 
the game more efficiently, 
Barkley said.

"You have to get smarter as 
you go on because your body's not 
going to allow you to do all the 
things you did when you were 
younger," he said.

And so, the Rockets also will 
be known as the thinking man's 
team this season.

Not that the abilities aren't 
there. The quality quartet take 
extremely good care of them
selves. That's half the battle.

And already, the dividends from 
treating their bodies like temples 
is showing. Drexler started the 

* season by going 84br-9 from the 
field in the intrasquad game. He 
then posted 15 points, six 
rebounds, four assists and two 
steals in 31 minutes in the 
exhibition opener. Not bad for a 
guy who sat out 30 games last 
season. most of them after having 
arthroscopic surgery to repair a 
tear of the lateral meniscus in his 
right knee.

The only concession Drexler is 
making this season is to wear a

pair of kneepads, like Olnjuwoa 
has been doing throughout his
career.

"There's not a trace of prob
lems,"Drexler said of the knee. 
"In a perfect world, we'd all like 
to be able to be 100-pcrccnt 
healthy and not have to worry 
about anything. But this is a 

-physical game and you're going 
to have to play through a liule pain 
once in a while.

"After 14 years, if that 
(occasionally sore knees) is all 
I' vc got. I’d say I’m the picture of 
health."

Similarly, Barkley's buck hasn't 
made a peep this season, and he 
says it hasn’t been an issue since 
the 1994-95 season.

"It hasn't affected me for two 
years," Barkley, 33, said.

t /
And then there's Olajuwon, 33,

who is a slow starter in training
camp. He’s not in his best shape,
but tie’s better olT than lie has been
in' the last two or three training
camps.
•

Willis, 34, is the only one of the 
"Big Four" who has sal out 
because of an ailment. His lower 
back flared up last weekend 
against Boston, and he sal out most 
of the second half of the Oct. 12 
game.

Neither he nor members of the 
Rockets* staff believe Willis.' back 
will fester into anything worse 
than a prcscason annoyance.

At some point, every great 
player loses some of his skills and 
becomes less of a star than he once 
was. But listening to the Rockets 
gives you the impression they arc 
as young as they Iccl.

In the locker room before an 
exhibition win over Boston, Drexler 
and Barkley were discussing older 
players, mainly assistant coach 
Larry Smith.

Barkley: “The way Larry bangs 
in practices, 1 think he's still got 
some juice left."

Drexler. “ Hey, Larry’s only 39 
years old."

Barkley: "Don’tsay ‘only 39.* 
It makes you sound old. There's 
only three reasons I'd still be 
playing when I'm 39. I'd have to 
be cither dumb, stupid or broke." .

After a pause, Barkley added, 
"So financial hardship is the only 
reason I'd still be playing."

The way the Rockets’ main men 
arc going, though, you have to 
wonder if it isn't possible that they 
could still be productive longer than 
they plan on hanging around the 
game.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Bye w eek rejuvenates Sm ith
Dallas star gets rest, responds with big game

By DENNE H, FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Emmiu 
Smith is a man of immense pride. A 
slippage in performance takes some 
of the bounce out of his step. He 
doesn't smile as much. Some of his 
sense of humor Cades.

For the four-time NFL rushing . 
champion, who holds league and 
Super Bowl MVP awards, the first six 
games of this season have been as 
difficult as any he has faced in seven 
years in the league.

"A struggle," is the way he 
phrases it.

He's had injuries from the top of 
his head down to his always banged- 
up ankles. Try doing anything with 
an injured rib. Like Smith says, "It 
only hurts when you breathe."

But Smith may have turned the 
comer. The NFL's blessed bye week 
provided time for his banged-up body 
to heal. And he responded with a 
112-yard rushing day and two 
touchdowns in a 17-3 win over the 
Cardinals.

Dallas coach Barry Switzer told 
him after the game, "You reminded 
me of a guy I remembered watching 
last year."'

Oilers, Steelers plan 
to just play football

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 
Oilers and Pittsburgh Steelers say 
they 're not going to try to out-talk or 
outfight each other this time. Some 
of them can't afford i t

The anticipated rematch takes 
place in the Astrodome on Sunday, 
when the Steelers and Oilers resume 
their AFC Central rivalry that ended 
the last time they played with 35 
players being fined a combined 
$53,500.

"With all the fines we got before, 
I don't think there will be any 
trouble," said Oilers safety Marcus 
Robertson, who was ejected in the 
first game and drew the stiffest fine 
at $7,500.

Additional fines would be levied 
if players get into more fisticuffs this 
season. Oilers coach Jeff Fisher and 
Pittsburgh's Bill Cowher have 
lectured this week on playing 
emotional but legal football.

"The one thing we can't afford is 
to lose somebody. We have to use 
good judgment," Cowher said. 
"We’ve got 50 percent of our team 
on probation going into this game."

Pittsburgh beat the Oilers 30-16 
on Sept. 29 in a game spiced by two 
fights, trash-talking and accusations 
of dirty play.

Oilers comcrback Cris Dishman 
called Steelers linebackers Chad 
Brown and Jerry Olsavskv '.‘bums’’ 
who could only make IheTjOilcrs* 
practice squad. Dishman has taken a 
milder approach to Sunday’s game.

“I’m not worried about Brown and 
Olsavsky,” he said. "I'm  more 
worried about Jerome Bettis.”

The Oilers should worry about 
Bettis, who has five straight 100-yard 
rushing games and could tic Franco 
Harris’ club record of six Sunday 
against the Oilers.

Quarterback Mike Tomczak is 
having an outstanding season

Amarillo hockey team puts off opener
AMARILLO, Tfexas (AP) - No ice 

means no home opener for the 
Amarillo Rattlers minor-league 
hockey team, at least for a couple of 
days.

Problems installing ice at the 
Amarillo Civic Center Coliseum, 
compounded by a rock concert 
scheduled for the building Saturday

night, have pushed back the Western 
Professional Hockey League’s home 
debut until at least Wednesday.

"We've been pushing it as hard 
as we can, and we’ve got guys down 
there that have been working long 
hours and trying to do everything the 
can to make it work," Rattlers 
co-owner Dave Curtis said.

The Creedence Clearwater 
Revisited conceit would interfere 
with the time it takes to properly 
freeze the rink, officials said. 
Officials determined Thursday they 
weren't going to have a sheet of ice 
down in time for Monday night’s 
scheduled home opener against the 
Central Texas Stampede.

directing traffic.
Tomczak scuffled with Robertson 

in the first game. He just wants to 
complete passes over him this lime.

"That stuff was kind of embar
rassing, to be honest, and I think both 
teams arc focused on the importance 
of this game," Tomczak said. "For 
Houston and Pittsburgh it's going to 
be a wonderful matchup. I think the 
NFL likes these matchups. They 
create a lot of interest.”

Fisher emphasized the need to 
concentrate on football.

"We don't need to be distracted 
by things that arc said or misinterpret
ed, things that arc fabricated or things 
that arc dug up from 2-3 weeks ago," 
Fisher said. "Let’s pay attention to 
what wc have to do in the classroom 
and on the practice field and play 60 
minutes of solid football."

There is plchly of incentive for this 
game without bringing up the last 
meeting of the teams.

The Steelers (5-1) have won five 
in a row and they've beaten the Oilers 
(4-2) the last five limes they’ve 
played, but the Oilers could gain a lie 
for the division lead if they win.

The Oilers fell behind quickly in 
their first game. Tempers flared in the 
first half and it look the Oilers until 
the second half to settle down.

"You don’t go anywhere until you 
beat the big dog, and in this division 
that’s the Pittsburgh Steelers,” Oilci$ 
lineman Irv Eatman said. "Wc don-'i 
go anywhere until wc handle them, 
no matter how you look at it.”

The Steelers rank fifth in the NFL 
in total defense and second in rushing 
offense.

“ There is no mystery about the 
Pittsburgh defense,” Fisher said. 
“ Their defense is one of the lop, if 
not the lop defense in the NFL, and 
they turn the ball over for their 
offense. They run the ball on offense 
and play solid aggressive defense.”
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During the l995 season, Smith had 
11 games o f 100 or more yards
rushing. This year he has two.

Smith hopes he'son the run again 
with the winkss Atlanta Falcons (0-6) 
challenging the Dallas Cowboys (3-3) 
on Sunday at Texas Stadium. Smith 
is 211 yards behind league leader 
Robert Smith of Minnesota, as Dallas 
faces the 23rd-ranked team in the 
NFL against the rush.

Emmiu watches the statistics. He 
can't help himself.

" I 'd  be lying to you if I said 
winning a rushing title was not 
important," Smith said. " It’s still 
important to me, because when you 
don't win the rushing title, people 
say. ‘Oh, he didn’t have a good 
season.' People expect me to win the 
title. I expect to win i t  There are 
some guys having some really good 
seasons. I just had my injury bug 
early.”

Emmiu Smith currently stands 
10th in the league in rushing.

"I feel like 1 can edteh Robert 
Smith. You've got to keep chip, chip.

chipping away. Who knows? 1 may 
have one big game that may put me 
up there with the leaders. I still have 
some big runs left in me. I've still got 
some big games left in me."

What better game to start than 
Sunday against the lowly 15-point 
underdog Falcons?

Smith said the Cowboys still have 
to take the Falcons seriously.

"Every team plays its best game 
when it comes to Texas Stadium to 
play the Cowboys," Smith said.

"1 still don't think Emmiu is 100 
percent," Switzer said. "But two of 
the last three times he ran the football 
against Arizona, he ricocheted ofT 
tackles like he has in the past.”

Dallas holds a 12-6 scries edge 
over Atlanta, winning three of the last 
four games, including a 28-13 win at 
the Georgia Dome last year.

Atlanta’s last win was 27-14 in 
1993, when Dcion Sanders caught a 
70-yard touchdown pass against 
Dallas.

Now Sanders plays offense and 
defense for the Cowboys. Yet another 
edge for Dallas.
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CLASS 5A—v
Abilene Cooper 35, Odessa Permian 21 
Aldine 32, Spring 14 
Alief HIuk 29, Willowridge 7 
Allen 35, South Garland 21
Alvin 16, Galveston Hall 12
Amarillo Tascosa 41, Amarillo Palo Duro 19
Arlington Bowie 28, Arlington 21
Arlington Martin 13, Arlington Houston 7
Austin High 36, San Marcos 20
Austin Westlake 49, Austin Crockett 14
Baytown Sterling 49, Beaumont Central 31
Beaumont West Brook 26, La Porte 14 -
Brazos wood 28, Angleton 10
Brownsville Hanna 36, Harlingen South 14
CC Carroll 61, Victoria St roman 22
Clear Creek 16, Clear Lake IS
Converse Judson 41, Scguin 21
Copperas Cove 53, Belton 0
Dallas Carter 56, North Dallas 6
Denton Kyan 13, WF Rider 10
Donna 26, Brownsville Pace 0 •
Duncanville 52, Carrollton Smith 6
HP Andress 23, HP Coronado 21
EP Hranklin 42, HP Jefferson 7
HP Hanks 28. HP Bel Air 27
HP Irvin 56, HP Austin 6
HP Mont wood 7, HP Eastwood 0
liP Socorro 36, HP'Del Valle 7
Edinburg North 21, l*SJA 7
EW Wyatt 34, Crowley 13
Flower Mound Marcus 17, Euless Trinity 14
Fort Bend Dulles 42, Fort Bend Austin 7
Galena Park North Shore 34, Deer Park 14
Garland l.akcvicw Cent. 25, Gar. Forest 7
G rand Prairie 21, Irving 17
llaltom 33, IW Dunbar 0
Houston Rcllairc 35, Houston l.0e 14
Houston Memorial S3, Spring Woods 20
I louston Sterling 21,1 louslon Milby 2
Houston Yates 59, Houston Reagan 0
Humble 28, Spring Westfield 14
Irving MacArlhur 55, Carrollton Turner 7
Irving N'iinitz 32, South Grand Prairie 30
Jersey Village 37, Klein Forest 7
Katy Taylor 23. Rosenberg Terry 21
Killeen Ellison 20, Temple 14
Hanghatn Creek 42, Cypress Falls 39
Laredo Alexander 54, Ijtrcdo Ciganoa 6
Laredo Martin 27, l^ircdo United South 0
Laredo Nixon 28, Eagle Pass 12
Longview 34, Tyler Lee 2
Lubbock Coronado 16, Lubbock Mortlcrcy 10
Mansfield 21, FW Paschal 3
Marshall 24, Lufkin 7
Maydc Creek 38, Houston Northbrook 22
McAllen 34, I.a Joya 33
McAllen Rowe 26, PSJA North 3
Mission 17, McAllen Memorial 16
North Mesquite 24, Richardson Pearce 7
Odessa 17, Abilene 6
Pasadena Rayburn 14, Pasadena Dobic 6
Pflugcrville 45, Georgetown 8
Plano 24, Richardson Bcrkncr 14
Plano East 41, Richardson 14
Richardson Lake Highlands 20, Mesquite 14
Rock&all 40, Rowlett 3
Round Rock Westwood 28, Round Rock 20
SA Bracken ridge 31, SA Edison 14
SA Churchill 52, SA Lee 14
SA Clark 35, SA Holmes 7
SA Roosevelt IS, New Braunfels 13
SA South San 42, SA I larlandalc 35
SA Southwest 17, SA Jefferson 7
SA Taft 44, Del Rio 13

San Angelo Central 21, Midland 14
San Benito 20, Weslaco 2
South Houston 32, Houston Smiley 20
The Colony 20, Hurst Bell 7
The Woodlands 27, A AM Consolidated 10
Tombali 28. Bryan 27
Tyler John Tyler 16, Nacogdoches 9
Victoria 55.CC Ray 17
Waco 19. Killeen 14
Zapata 12, Laredo United 9

CLASS 4A-—
Alamo Heights 45, SA Fox Tech 13
Alice 42. CC Flour BlufT 14
Andrews 30, Pecos 7
Austin Anderson 10, Austin Lanier 6
Austin McCallum 24, Austin Travis 23
Bay City 33, Brazos port 27
Becville 20, SA Soulhsidc 10
Bocmc 21. Kerrville 16
Borgcr 17, Pampa 14
Brownwood 34, Graham 18
Burleson 19, Alvarado 13
CC Calallcn 48, Kingsville 26
CC Tuloso-Midway 34, Rock port-Fulton 13
Canutillo 38. EP Parkland 8
Canyon 10, Amarillo Caprock 7
Carthage 35, Henderson 21
Cedar Hill 20, Evcrman 7
Clear Brook 32, Galena Park 8
Cleburne 37, Midlothian 0
Columbia 31, Port Lavaca Calhoun 6
Conroe Oak Ridge 41, Magnolia 5
Corsicana 28, Kaufman 7
Dallas Lincoln 27, Dallas Adamson 0
Dallas Spruce 38, Scagoville 21
Dallas White 14. Dallas Jefferson 7
Dayton 26, Cleveland 23
Denison 35, Burkbumctl 10
EP Bowie 28, EP Burges 7
EP Yslcta 14, EP Riverside 9
El Campo 16, Sweeny 16 (tic)
El Paso-35, San Hlizario 0 
Ennis 40, Red Oak 25
FW Arlington Heights 33, FW North Side 6
I W Boswell 41, FW Trimble Tech 6
FW Castleberry 25, Fossil Ridge 7
FW Western Hills 32, FW Eastern Hills 28
Florcsvillc 25, Pleasanton 21
Fredericksburg 44, SA Kennedy 0
Frcnship 16, Snyder 15
Friendswood 52. Channelvfcw 0
Gonzales 32, Del Valle 28
Granbury 28, Mineral Wells 7
Grapevine 17, Highland Park 14
Greenville 14, Wylie 3 ,
Gregory-Portland 60, Robstown 6
I lays Consolidated 41, Smithson Valley 0
I lays Consolidated 41, Smithson Valley 0
Hereford 26, Canyon Randall 14
Houston King 20, Crosby 0
Houston Worthing 12, llou. Scarborough 9
Jacksonville 38, Palestine 13
Jasper 35, Livingston 0
Justin Northwest 17. FW Brewer 7
Kilgore 24, Longview Pine Tree 0
LC Mauriccvillc 37, Bridge City 10
La Marque 55, Santa Fc 0
Lamar Consolidated 48, Dickinson 0
Lancaster 28, Wilmcr-ilulchins 6
Lcvclland 47, Ijtmcsa 8
Lindalc 10, BrownsboroO
Lockhart 20, Bastrop 19
Los Frcsnos 34, Hdcouch-Elsa 7
Marble Falls 20, Waco Midway 14
Mercedes 21, Sharyland 20
Mesquite Poteet 38, Quinlan 7
Mount Pleasant 41, Paris 0
Navasota 35, Brenham 7
Nederland 28, Dallas Lincoln 7
New Braunfels Canyon 25, CC King 0
New Caney 30, Montgomery 28
Port Neches-Groves 35, West Orange-Stark 7
Raymondville 34, Brownsville Lopez 12
SA Burbank 13, SA Lanier 7
SA West Campus 21, SA McCollum 18

Sap Angelo Lake View 28, Big Spring 20
Scheitz Clemens 56, SA Houston 6
Silsbee 42, Hardin-Jefferson 0
South lake Carroll 31, Colie yville Heritage 0 *
Springtown 33, Azle 27
Sweetwater 48, Fort Stockton 6
Taylor 40, Waco Connally 20
Tyler Chapel Hill 24, Mabank 14
Uvalde 47, SA Memorial 6
Vidor 17, Lumberton 10
WF Hirschi 10, Wichita Falls 9
Waco University 42, Lampasas 14
Waller 48, Willis 7
Waxahachie 21, Joshua 10
Weatherford 14, Stephenville 7
West Mesquite 28, Terrell 24
Whitehouse 27, Athens 24

PI ASS 1A.....
Abilene Wylie 42. Brady 24
Aledo 49, FW Diamond Hill-Jarvis 8
Alpine 61, Presidio 6
Amarillo River Road 52, Sanford-Fritch 0
Bowie 19, Childress. 14
Boyd 28, Lake Worth 13
Brcckenridge 24, Ballinger 21
Bridgeport 39, FW Carter-Riverside 14
Brownfield 31, Cooper 7
Burnet 28, Austin Lake Travis 19
CC West Oso 8, Odem 7
Cameron 54, Heame 7
Center 48, San Augustine 0
Clifton 34, West 7
Clyde 48, Merkel 18
Coldspring 61, Shepherd 0
Coleman 36, Eastland 13
Columbus 58, Hallellsville 6
Commerce 28, Princeton 14
Crandall 24, Ferris 12
Crane 14, Colorado City 10
Crockett 28, Teague 14
Crystal City 16, Cotulla 7
Cucro 63, Kenedy 3
Damgcrficld 28, Queen City 14
DcKalb 34, New Boston 7
Denver City 33, Floydada 0
Devine 29, Bandera 7
Diboll 37, Corrigan-Camden 21
Dimmilt 16, Tulia 10
Dripping Springs 38, Liberty Hill 7
Elgin 35. Smithville 13
Fabcns 20, EP Mountain View 6
Falfurrias 19, llcbbronville 14
Forney 41, Roy sc City 0
Fnona 44, Dafhart 21
Gainesville 21, Decatur 7
Galcsvillc 43, McGregor 20
George West 30, Bishop 17
Giddings 33, Rockdale 14
Gilmer 21, llallsvillc 7
Gladcwatcr 48, Sabine 6
Glen Rose 38, Whitney 6
Goliad 21, Mathis 7
Grocsbcck 16. Palestine Westwood 0
Hamshire-Fanncit 36, Anahuac 12
Hidalgo 56, Progreso 0
Hillsboro 36, Comanche 24
Hitchcock 28, Brook shire-Royal 21
Hondo 39, Lytle 0
Huffman 12, Barbers Hill 6
Inglcside 6, Aransas Pass 0
Jacks boro 16, Henrietta 7
Jourdanlon 30, Poteet 0
Kemp 42, Canton 7
Kennedalc 24, Dallas Madison 22
Kountze 22. PA Austin 9
La Grange 42, Hempstead 0
La Vemia 35, SA Cole 8
Liberty 43, Hardin 0
Littlefield 35, Lubbock Roosevelt 6
Llano 38, Wimberlcy 0
Longview Spring Hill 27, White Oak 19
Lorcna 21, Marlin 0
Madisonville 24, Tarkinglon 7
Medina Valley 49, Ingram 7
Mexia 16, Fairfield 0

Midland Greenwood 28, Keimil 20 
Mineola21, Rains 16 
Monahans 45, Clint 6 
Mount Vernon 18, Winnsboro 7 
Newton 24, Orangefield 0 
Omaha Paul Pewiu 26, Atlanta 15 
Orange Grove 21, San Diego 6 
Pearsall 21, Carrizo Springs 20 
Pittsburg 10, Quitman 0 *
Port Isabel 34, Lyford 0 
Rio Hondo 24, Santa Rosa 17 ,
Rusk 57, Huntington 3
Sanger 59, Lake Dallas 13
Sealy 28, Edna 7
Seminole 21, Slaton 13
Sinton 25, Taft 17
Sonora 17, Reagan County 7
Splcndora 31, Trinity 29
Stafford 34, Palacios 21
Tatum 79, Bullard 0 %
Van 54. MalakoffO 
Vernon 42, Iowa Park 7 
Waco LaVbga 48, China Spring 12 
Waco Robinson 28, Troy 13 
Wills Point 26, Eustace 14 
Woodville 32, KirbyviUe 7 
Yoakum 18, Luling 10

CLASS 2A......
Abernathy 26, Crosbyton 19 
Albany 25, Anson 0
Allo62, Joaquin 11* - .
Amarillo Highland Park 0 ,1laleCenter 0 (lie) 
Anna 31, Caddo Mills 16 
Arp 54, Frankston 13 
Bangs 21, Mason 21 (lie)
Benavides 9, Santa Maria 0
Big Sandy 25, T roup 22
Callisburg 41, Chico 0
Celina 41, Aubrey 14
Charlotte 20, Brackctivillc 12
Cisco 37, Hamilton 19
Coahoma 39, Ozona 14
Comfort 56, Center Point 0
Como-Pickton 26, l.onc Oak 0
Cooper 50, Alba-Golden 8
Del-con 37, Ranger 0
Dcwcyvillc 37, West Sabine 15
Dillcy 34. Natalia 20
East Chambers 31, West I lardin 0
Edgcwood 31, Malakoff Cross Roads 0
Eldorado 21, Wall 0 , .
Elysian Fields 44, Harmony 13
Flaionia 45, Yorktown 7
Ganado 47, Brazos 0
Goldthwaite 41, Early 8
Grand Saline 48, Scurry-Rosser 17
Groveton 49, Leon 0
Hart 28, Olton 6
Haskell 26, Electra 21
Hemphill 14, Hull-Daisetta 12
llico 30, Dublin 13
Holliday 63, Seymour 19
Howe 21. Gunter 7
Hubbard 27, Blooming Grove 20
Idalou 43. New Deal 13
Industrial 55, Danbury 6
Iota 44, Iola 8
Ira an 58, Anthony 7
Italy 47, Axtell 0
Jim Ned 32. Hamlin 30
Junction 36, San Saba 13
Kames City 43, Pettus 0
Kerens 38, Cayuga 16
Leonard 29, Wolfe City 0
Lockney 41, Bovina 14
Marion 16, Johnson City IS
Mart 56, Palmer 6
McCamcy 34, Van Horn 0
New Wavcrly 36, Lovelady 0
Nixon-Smiley 67, Navarro 0
Nocona 28, Valley View 7
Olucy 16, Archer City 13
Ore City 40, Hughes Springs 20
Palmer 56, Mart 6
Panhandle 31, White Deer 7

Pilot Point 51, Prosper 9 
Post 21. Ralls 7 
Poth 34, Stockdale 13 
Premont 30, Banquete 27 
Quanah 14, Memphis 10 
Refugio 53, Skidmore-Tynan 0 
Ricsel 23, Moody 21 
Rogers 27, Hutto 13 
Rosebud-Lott 34. Lexington 19 
Salado 40, Florence 0 
Schulenburg 48, Shiner 23 
Seagraves 21, Plains 13 .
Shallowatcr 37, Tahoka 8 
Spearman 35, Sunny 6 •
Stamford 35, Hawley 8 
Stanton 88, Tomillo 0 
Stratford 20, Amarillo Boys Ranch 14 
Sundown 37, Morton 0 
Three Rivers 28, Woodsboro 6 
Tidchavcn 41, Van Vleck 22 
Universal City Randolph 40, Blanco 28 
Valley Mills 28, Bruceville-Eddy 8 
Van Alstyne 32, S&S Consolidated 12 
Weimar 35, Bloomington 14 
West Rusk 35, Hawkins 23 
West Texas 13, Canadian 12 
Whitcwrighl 54, Community 6 
Winona 20, Union Grove 0 
Winters 36, Forsan 19

CLASS 1A......
Agua Dulcc 21, Runge 6 
Alvord 52, Petrolia 0 
Apple Springs 16, Chester 15 
Aspcrmont 28, Spur 13 
Baird 35, Rising Star 7 
Barik-u 36, Milano7 
Ben Boll 35. D'Hanis7 
Booker 28, Vega 0 
Bosqucvillc 12, Frost 10 
Bronte 14, Robert Lee 9 
Bruni 25, La Pryor 21 
Burkeville 80, High Island 6 
Celeste 12, Muenster 0 
Chilton 28, Normangee 21 
Dawson 22, Calvert 6 
Falls City 47, Asherton 18 
Fannindel 38, Savoy 20 
Farwell 47, Valley 0 
Gruver 24, Shamrock 15 
Irion County 50, Christoval 6 , ,
Itasca 32, Santo 28
Kress 62, Happy 0
Leakey 41, Harper 0
Lorenzo 21, O’Donnell 18
Louise 23. Thrall 21
Marfa 56, ForrHancock 0
Menard 35, Rocksprings 0
Meridian 42, Tolar 6
Munday 61, Knox City 0
Nueces Canyon 43, Medina 0
Oak wood 40, Mildred 7
Paducah 20, Rotan 6
Petersburg 10, Whilefacc 0
Rankin 46, San Angelo Central Soph 0
Robert Lee 14, Bronte 9
Roby 62, Crowell 7
Sabinal 55. Eden 0
Smyer 27, Anton 7
Springlake-Earth 27, Nazareth 14
Sudan 46, Motley County 0
Tenaha 46. Cushing 21
Throckmorton 38, Saint Jo 30
Wheeler 35,-Claude 20
Windthorst 36, Bryson 13
Wink 54, Fort Davis 0
Worthafn 13, Bremond 9

SIX-MAN......
Amherst 66, Cotton Center 16 
Balmorhca 75, Dell City 70 
Blackwell 70, Novice 8 
Borden County 64, Hermleigh 21 
Cherokee 34, Paint Rock 12 
Follett 52, Fort Elliott 19 
Gordon 62, Gusline 12

Grady 58, Klondike 8
Grandfalls-Royalty 53, Sierra Blanca 6
Groom 54, Lefors 6
Guthrie 68, Patton Springs 18
Highland 46, Ira 0
Lazbuddie 48, Silverton 26

Top Ten 
Teams

k B j  The Associated Press 
How teams ranked in Top 10 of each 

classification in The Associated Press 
schoolboy football poll fared this weekend:

Class 5A
1. N. Mesquite (7-0) beat Rich’san Pearce, 24-7
2. Aldine (7-0) beat Spring, 52-14
3. Houston Yates (7-0)beat Hou. Reagan, 59-0
4. Marshall (7-0) beat Lufkin. 24-7
5. Austin Westlake (7-0) beat

Austin Crockett, 49-14
6. Odessa Permian (5-2) lost to

Abilene Cooper, 35-21 ,
7. Midland Lee (6-0) did not play
8. Tyler J. Tyler (6-1) beat Nacogdoches, 16-9
9. Galena Park North Shore (7-0) beat

Deer Park, 34-14
10. Converse Judson (6-1) beat Seguin, 41 -21 

Class 4A
(.Grapevine (7-0) beat Highland Park, 17-14
2. Waxahachie (7-0) beat Joshua, 21-10
3. CC Calallen (7-0) beat Kingsville. 48-26
4. La Marque (6-1) beat Santa Fe. 55-0
5. Sweetwater (7-0) beat Fort Stockton, 48-6
6. Henderson (6-1) lost to Carthage, 35-21
7. Jasper (6-1) beat Livingston, 35-0
8. Alice (6-0-1) beat CC Hour Bluff, 42-14
9. Navasota (7-0) beat Brenham, 35-0
10. Terrell (6-1) lost to West Mesquite, 28-14

C lse 'i'A  ' u "  ' '
1 /Vernon (7-0) beat Iowa Park, 42-7
2. Columbus (5-0-1) beat HaUettsville, 58-6
3. Sealy (6-1) beat Edna, 28-7
4. Mexia (7-0) beat Fairfield, 16-0
5. Coldspring (5-1) beat Shepherd, 61-0
6. Dainge ifield (6-0-1) beat Queen City, 28-14
7. Rusk (6-1) beat Huntington, 57-3
8. Atlanta (4-3) lost toOm. Paul Pewilt, 26-17
9. Crockett (6-1) beat Teague, 28-14
10. Elgin (7-0) beat Smithville, 35-6

Class 2A
1. Alto (7-0) beat Joaquin, 62-12
2. Cebna (7-0) beat Aubrey, 41-14 •
3. Groveton (7-0) beat Leon, 49-0
4. Schulenburg (7-0) beat Shiner, 48-23
5. Italy (7-0) beat Axtell, 47-0
6. Iraan (7-0) beat Anthony, 58-8
7. Rosebud-Lott (7-0) beat Lexington, 34-19
8. Refugio (6-1) beat Skidmore-Tynan, 53-0
9. Mart (5-2) lost to Palmer, 56-6
10. East Chambers (7-0)beat W. Hardin, 31-0

Class A
1. Windthorst (7-0) beat Bryson, 36-13
2. Springlake-Earth (6-0) beat Nazareth, 27-14
3. Celeste (7-0) beat Muenster, 12-0
4. Munday (7-0) beat Knox City, 61-0
5. Burkeville (6-1) beat High Island, 80-6
6. Kress (7-0) beat Happy, 62-0
7. Runge (6-1) lost to Agua Dulce, 21-6
8. Bartlett (6-0-1) beat Milano, 36-7
9. Bremond (4-3) lost to No. 10 Wortham, 13-9
10. Wortham (7-0) beat No. 9 Bremond, 13-9

STAGNER-CARR MOTORS. INC.
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC

142 Miles 
Hereford, Texa; 
806-364-0990

NEW 1997 Pontiac Grand Prlx
4 door Sedan

NEW 1997 GMC Sierra
SLE, third door

C \ (
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Texas cities cooperate to lure NCAA offices
B j CALEB SOLOMON

now for Ripley's: 
m t officials in 

Texts' biggest cities are actually 
cooperating over a  potential 
relocation.

Tbe object o f their cooperation is 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, college athletics' 
governing body, which is looking to 
move its headquaiten from Overland 
Park, Kan., a Kansas City suburb. 
Snaring the NCAA is considered a 
plum by economic-development 
officials - on a par with luring the 
headquarters o f a  Fortune 500 
company. *

Several months ago, the NCAA 
said it was looking to bring its fame, 
its 250 employees (average salary: 
$46,000), a tourist attraction called 
the Hall of Champions and the 
possibility of a couple of major 
sporting events to one of 10 locales. 
Three semifinalists are in Texas: 
Houston, San Antonio and the 
Metroplex (Dallas and Fort Worth 
have proffered their own olive branch 
and may combine their efforts).

While the economic impact of a 
move would be bigger than a bread 
boxv, the prestige and ensuing 
publicity is what makes the NCAA 
most enticing to economic- develop
ment executives.

"When people think of the NCAA 
they think of Kansas City," says 
Mario Hernandez, president of the 
San Antonio Economic Development 
Corp. "W e’d like them to think of 
San Antonio."

Normally, if economic-develop

ment officials from big Texas cities 
bump into each other, it's while 
trying to lure the same out-of-state 
corporate headquarters, manufactur
ing plant or other job-creating facility 
to their towns. But this time, they're 
cooperating as well as competing.

Representatives from the three 
metropolitan areas initiated a 
conference call two weeks ago with 
Brenda Arnett, executive director of 
the Texas Department of Commerce. 

They want her to enlist the governor’s 
help in coming up with a state- 
sponsored bag of goodies that all 
three metro areas could use as 
incentives to reduce the NCAA's 
costs.

"We want a uniform package," 
says Saadat Syal, vice president of 
marketing for the economic- 
development division of the Greater 
Houston Partnership. Then each city 
on the short list will augment the state 
package with its own, as it makes a 
case for why it should be the NCAA's 
choice.

The idea came from Bill Thornton, 
vice president of economic develop
ment at the Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce, who says cooperative 
efforts aren't uncommon, at least in 
the Metroplex area. But joint ventures 
are almost unheard of elsewhere in 
the state, in part because Texas* 
major cities don’t often wind up on 
the same short lists.

"Typically we don 't find 
ourselves bulling heads with other 
major Texas cities," Thornton says. 
Or at least they don’t butt heads this 
late in the process.

The unusual circumstances began 
when the NCAA hired Arthur

A ndqrsen L L P 's relocation- 
consulting business to help find a new 
site. Early this year, Arthur Andersen 
sent out in vitations to scores of cities 
across the country, inviting them to 
provide information to bid on a 
relocation candidate. A rthur 
Andersen gave some details on the 
potential prize, but kept the NCAA 
anonymous. Cities had to respond by 
the end of February.

It wasn’t until August that the list 
was narrowed to 10, and the 
semi finalists learned it was the 
NCAA they were after. It's at this 
point in the process where it’s 
unusual for so many Texas cities to 
still be in the running. Now they must

all respond to a host of more-detailed 
questions about themselves, such as 
air-travel convenience, ethnic 
diversity and cost-saving induce
ments. *

By this point, there's usually only 
one major Texas city left, and if 
there's state help to seek, the city 
docs so. Now, says San Antonio's 
Hernandez, the joint plea makes sense 
because it can save lime (proposals 
are due back to Arthur Andersen by 
Nov. 7), and out-of-state cities arc 
doing the same thing.

“ Wc’rc up against cities that are the 
sole cities in their state," Hernandez 
says, "and you know those cities are 
going to bring state government right

behind them."
The problem however, is that while 

individual Ibxfs cities have incentive 
arsenals that can include tax breaks, 
easing of development regulations, 
education promises or outright cash, 
the stale ofTtxas can offer very little. 
Unlike some other states, Texas has 
no incentive programs or low-interest 
loans to help pay for a company's 
relocation costs, for instance.

“Wc’rc really going to have to work 
with the Commerce Department and 
the governor and get very creative," 
says Syal of the Greater Houston 
Partnership. For instance,oconomic-

devdopment executives have wondered 
about the existence of discretionary 
funds that may be available to Gov. 
George W. Bush.

Aside from the economic incentives, 
each Texas city can boast of one or 
more standout attributes that could score 
well on the NCAA’s lung list of desires. 
NCAA staffers travel extensively, and 
Dallas-Fort Worth probably offers the 
best air service in Texas. Houston has 
the greatest ethnic diversity. San 
Antonio's tourist industry may best 
complement and enhance the NCAA’s 
Hall of Champions, which the 
association wants to upgrade.

Big 12's South champ 
may have two losses

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) - Steve Hatched, 
the czar of the Big 12 Conference, 
was at an Oklahoma-Texas pregame 
function the other day, smiling, 
shaking hands and doing all the 
goodwill things he does so well.

The sharp and witty commissioner 
of the new league is seldom left 
without a oneliner or a comeback.

But things haven't been going 
great for the first year of Big 12 
Conference football. The defending 
national cham pion Nebraska 
Comhuskers were upset by Arizona 
State and long before Halloween 
every team in the league had suffered 
defeat.

In fact, Nebraska, Colorado and 
Kansas State were the only teams 
ranked in The Associated Press top 
25 going into this weekend's play. 
All, interestingly, were from the 
North division. No South division 
members were so honored after Texas 
was sent spinning out of the rankings 
with losses to Notre Dame, Virginia 
and Oklahoma.

Remember when the Big 12 was 
heralding the fact it had seven teams 
in the top 25 of the final 1995 AP 
poll? Of course, the rankings were 
deserved because the future Big 12 
teams won six of seven bowl games.

That was yesterday. What has the 
league done lately?

Anyway, back to Hatched. A 
questioner inquired "bet you can't 
wait until basketball starts?"

What? A no comment from 
Hatched? Did we detect a slight rod 
of the eyes?

"W e're going to have a tremen
dous basketball season," said the 
commissioner with a smile. "Glad 
you asked."

There should be some tremendous 
Big 12 basketball teams but thump- 
thump doesn't start until laic 
November and early December.

What are the football prospects 
from now until then for the Little 
Eleven and Nebraska?

One thing for certain, it's going to 
be a wild, wild chase in the Big 12 
South where it will be very possible 
for a team with two league losses to 
represent the division in the 
conference's championship game on 
Dec. 7 in S t Louis.

This sucker could resemble one of 
those old Southwest Conference races 
where everybody killed everybody 
and it took one of Bo Carter's 
computers to figure out who won.

Texas, the prcscason favorite out 
of the south, has confused everyone 
including its ownsclf. Losses to Noue 
Dame, Virginia and Oklahoma have 
caused great first, second and third 
guessing of coach John Mackovic and 
his defensive coordinator Gary 
Darnell. Texas had a bye week to find 
out what went wrong.

Texas A&M has hod more ups and 
downs than a roller coaster ride at Six 
Rags. The Aggies lost games to 
Brigham Young and Southwestern 
Louisiana after producinga fried pic 
factory full of turnovers. However, 
new quarterback Branndon Stewart 
und wide receiver Albert Connell can 
cause trouble. Whether it’s enough 
to get the Aggies to St. Louis remains 
to be seen.

The Texas Tech Red Raiders and

the amazing Byron Hanspard showed 
against Kansas what they arc capable 
of doing. With games remaining 
against Texas A&M and Texas, the 
Red Raiders could be right there for 
meeting Nebraska (can we already 
give them the North title?) in Saint 
Louie.

Oklahoma still has games left with 
A&M and Texas Tech and could be 
troublesome bccausp the Sooncrs 
showed against the Longhorns what 
determination can produce. Forget 
Oklahoma State and Baylor this year.

Nationally, the new Big 12 didn’t 
live up to its hype.

Then again you can't blame 
Hatched for trying. ~~ ^

The 1996-97 edition of the Texas Almanac is off the press...and we've 
got them on sale al The Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee St.!

-  A. book th a t ra tes  as a  "m ust" fo r any 
lib ra ry ...an  ideal g ift fo r anytim e.
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Best overall float
The D isney m ovie "Captain H ook" cam e to life on the H ereford High School Jun ior Class 
float Several juniors were prepared to ’Hook the Raiders" aboard the pirate ship in the Homecoming 
parade pn Friday. The Jun ior C lass float captured the title o f best overall float.

Militia leader, member arrested
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - Two 

members of the Republic of Texas 
organization were arrested Friday 
after a routine traffic stop.

Archie Huel Lowe, 55, of Rice, 
identified himself as the president of 
the group. He was arrested for having 
an expired vehicle registration and no 
proof of insurance.

Usually a driver receives a 
citation, which is a promise to appear 
later in court. But Lowe told the 
arresting officer that he did not 
recognize the laws of the state and 
was arrested as a high risk not to 
appear, said police Lt. Scott 
McCollum. Conviction on each count 
is punishable by a $500 fine.

Also arrested was Richard Lee Ray 
Jr., 30, of Corsicana, a passenger in 
the 1978 Cadillac. .

Ray, who identified himself as a 
Texas Ranger for the Republic of 
Texas, was arrested on a misdemean
or charge of unlawfully carrying 
Weapons. Conviction of the charge is 
punishable by.up to one year m jail 
and a maximum fine of $4,000.

An officer had asked Ray to get 
out of the cal- after spotting a stun gun 
on the front scat. Ray admitted to 
having a handgun in his waistband, 
although he did not have afconcedlcd 
weapons permit, McCollum said.

Bond for Lowe was set at $390, 
but McCollum did not know if bond

had been set for Ray. Both were being 
held at the College Station detention
facility.

“They’ve been fairly cordial,” 
McCollum said. “ We’ve received 
several calls from their people saying 
that Mr. Lowe is being held unlawful
ly, but he is being very lawfully 
detained.”

News of the arrests was posted on 
the Republic of Texas Internet home 
page with a request that calls of 
support for the arrested men be made 
to the police and Brazos County 
sheriff.

Jeanette Kinman, spokeswoman 
for the group, said police were risking 
an international incident and that 
Lowe should have diplomatic 
immunity.

“This could really turn into a 
major incident,” she said. “ I don’t 
know if the chief of police under
stands the gravity of the situation.”

Members of the Republic of Texas 
contend that the 1845 annexation of 
Texas was illcgal and that it remains 
an independent republic.

C O M IN G  S O O N !
A SPECIAL ART SHOW 

featuring the timeless works of...

Ij.jjn r vet
11 dtc^ for del ails'

ridum Pwfect
m w. ini

hn ton, Out 111 
( ustom fnimine loo! :i64-0Z4M

New Mexicans set for Powerball
stat&etonom yarn! great for private
business,” he said. “ 1*11 play.**

By MARTHA MENDOZA
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE. NJ4. (AP) - 
It’s time for New Mexicans to play 
ball. Powerball, that is.

The multi-state lottery game, 
offering jackpots that have hit more 
than $111 million, starts in New 
Mexico on Sunday.

“That’s the big money right 
there,” said Danny Gallegos of 
Albuquerque, who was delighted to 
see Powerball computers being 
installed at a gas station recently.

Powerball tickets cost $ 1. To play, 
players choose a total of six numbers 
• five numbers from a field of 
numbers 1 through 45, and one 
Powerball number from a separate 
field of 1 through 45. Players may 
choose their own numbers or they can 
have the computer pick them with a 
so-called “Quick Pick” random 
selection program.

The money is pooled into a jackpot 
with Powerball ticket buyers in 21 
other states. Winning numbers arc 
determined when five white balls and 
one red boll - the Powerball - arc 
drawn from drums.

Drawings are held every Wednes
day and Saturday night by the 
Multi-state Lottery Association in

West Des Moines, Iowa, and will be
broadcast live in New Mexico?

Gallegos said he’ll be watching. 
He said he played the game while 
visiting Colorado, and that he'll uae 
his kids’ birthdays as his lucky 
numbers.

*Tm not a big gambler or 
anything, but this one is fun,” he 
said.

The average Powerball ticket 
buyer stands a 1-in-84 chance of 
matching one number and winning 
the price of the $1 ticket back. The 
odds of matching all six numbers and 

* winning the Powerball jackpot • 
which begins at $5 million - are 1 in 
54,979.155.

“ Virtually, nil,” said Dr. Guy 
Clark, an Albuquerque dentist and 
gambling opponent

“ You’ve got a much better chance 
of being struck by lightning or getting 
bit by a rattlesnake than winning,” 
he said. “This is lousy for the stale. 
It’s just going to increase the number 
of compulsive gamblers.”

Others have a different view.
Pat Cahill, an area supervisor for 

Diamond Shamrock, said the 
Powerball computers arc goinp in all 
of their Albuquerque gas stations.

“ This is going to be great for the

In April 1995,Gov. Gary Johnson 
signed a bill crcoting the New Mexico 
Lottery, with the profits designated 
for education. The bill w ar the only 
gambling-related measure to make ft 
through the 1995 session, which 
turned down proposals to establish 
widespread gambling throughout the 
state.

The first tickets that went on sale 
in April 1996 were the instant-win 
“ scratch” type. Players scrape off an 
opaque latex coating, and if three 
numbers match, the player wins 
between $1 and $10,000.

Powerball marks the second step 
in New Mexico’s state lottery.

The New Mexico Lottery expects 
to launch yet another game • Daily 
Millions • early in 1997. Daily 
Millions is similar to Powerball, but 
has daily drawings.

New Mexico’s lottery law 
earmarks 60 percent of the net 
revenue to capital outlays for public 
school districts and 40 percent to help 
college students pay tuition.

The lottery proceeds reserved for 
college students arc paid out in the 
form of scholarship grants.

RE-ELECT Early Voting thru November 1, 1996!

"W E HAVE A GOOD 
SH ERIFF LET 'S KEEP H IM "

★ HONEST
★ DEPENDABLE
★ IMPARTIAL
★ EXPERIENCED
★ 25 YRS. LAW 

ENFORCEMENT

Adv. Pd.

'A GOOD MAN DOING 
A GOOD JOB”

■ ■ ■ M J l f e R f f l F
We Appreciate Your Vote And Continued
i. Pol. Ad. Tsnna Reinauar - Campaign Chairman Jo Ann Sarrano, Treasurer, 234 N.W. Drtvl, Hartford, Tx.

G e n e ra l E le c tio n  
N o v. 5. 1996

* - • Com ing Soon To Your M ailbox! • • •

$1,000 given away 8 times EVERY WEEKDAY!!! A new PICK-OP TRUCK g h m  away EVERY WEEK!!!
During the next few days you'll be receiving the KAMR-TV $  I  TRUCKLOAD OF CASH SW UPSTAKtS  in your mailbox. Fill out the card inside and send it in.

Keep the magazine with your PERSONAL LUCKY NUMBER on the front cover.

STARTING OCTOBER 3 1 s t if your name is drawn from the card you sent in and appears on the screen in any of these FIVE PROGRAMS...
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A l l e y ,  L u n a  e x c h a n g e  

v o w s  i n  S t .  A n t h o n y 's

L ife s ty le s

Oina Leann Alley and Carl A. 
Luna, both of Houston, wove united 
in marriage O ct 13 in an evening 
ceremony in Sl Anthony*! Catholic 
Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lariy Alley of Hereford. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Antonio Gomex Jr. of Alice and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Luna of 
Brownsville.

Monsignor Orville Blum of the 
church officiated at the ceremony.

The church was illuminated by 
candlelight from candelabra which 
were dressed with assorted white 
flowers and greenery. Four large 
arrangements of white flowers and 
greenery flanked the altar. The center 
aisle of the church was lined with 
pew candles tied with greenery and 
bows.

Maid of honor was Aimee Alley, 
sister of the bride, of College Station. 
Best man was Zach Gran berry of 
Dtfllas.

Bridesmaids were Bridget Baker 
of Irving, Teresa Baker of Irving, 
Mrs. Kelly Hamil of Canyon, Andrcu 
Becker of Houston and Mrs. Scott 
Smith of Virginia Beach, Va.

Serving as groomsmen wercLaif 
Afscth of Houston; Ties Gome/., 
brother of the groom, of Alice; Todd 
Tomlin of Houston; Ross Cooley of 
Houston; and Richard Alley, brother 
of the bride, of Ruidoso, N.M.

Flower girls were Blair Barrett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Barrett, and Tbrey Luplon, cousin of 
the bride and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Lupton of Amarillo.

Candle lighters were Tamara 
Diller, cousin of the bride, and Traci 
Gomez of Alice, sister of the groom.

Mrs. Thomas Betzen was organist 
and Bill Sava of Dimmitt and Mrs. 
Dennis Dctten were vocalists.

H ie bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white shantung, 
sheath-style gown featuring a hand-

beaded lace bodice and tapered 
sleeves. From the fitted waist, a 
keyhole motif accentuated the back 
bodice and the full length train was 

—bustled with a single tailored bow.
She carried a cascading bouquet 

of gardenias, white roses, stephanoiis. 
baby's breath and greenery.

Bridesmaids were attired in black 
silk crepe, floor length straight skirts 
and white silk beaded jackets. They 
carried hand-tied bouquets of white 
lilies, slock, white roses and 
greenery.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony at 
the Hereford Country Club.

Servers were Briar Baker, Kari 
Barrett, Annie Hoffman and Cassic 
Abney.

. Mrs. Greg Haskins of Keller and 
Mrs. Tim Webster of Durant, Okla., 
both cousins of the bride, presided at 
the guest register.

The bride’s cake was a thrcc-ticrcd 
round cake adorned with string pears, 
lilies, gardenias, stock and greenery. 
A chocolate cake decorated with a 
Texas A&M seal highlighted the 
groom's table.

After a wedding trip to Hawaii, the 
couple will be at home in Houston.

The bride graduated from Hereford 
High School in 1991. In 1995, she 
graduated summu cum laude from 
Texas A&M University with a BBA 
in finance and management. She is 
currently a banking services officer 
in The Private Bank of Texas 
Commerce in Houston.

The groom is a 1987 graduate of 
Alice High School and a 1991 
graduate of Texas A&M with a BBA 
in finance. Currently he is an 
investment banking associate at 
Chase Securities, Inc. in Houston.

Out of town guests represented 
Durant, Okla., Joplin, Mo., Virginia 
Beach, Va.. Dallas, Alice. Browns- 
villa and Houston.

*■■■ ■

Master Gardeners offer
I

class on fall gardening
The Deaf Smith County Master 

Gardeners are once again offering a 
class for anyone interested in learning 
what to do in the fall for a Wonderful 
spring in the garden.

The class will be held in the game 
room of the Hereford Community 
Center at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 
24.

A lliance set to 
m eet Tuesday

Hereford Health Care Alliance will 
meet at noon Tuesday in the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center board room.

Anyone who wishes to make lunch 
reservations should call 364-2141 
before 9 a.m. Tuesday. Ask for Peggy 
Fitzgerald or Martha Rincon.

The Alliance will elect new 
officers for the positions of secretary, 
statistician and publicity.

If you have questions concerning 
the Alliance, contact Rick Jackson at 
364-6348 or Carolyn Simpson at 364- 
2344.

The first topic to be addressed will 
be an in depth discussion on soil 
preparation because now is the time 
to get those microbes busy so that, 
come spring, the beds and borders 
will be ready and wailing for 
planting.

Hie second part of the program 
will consist of discussion on bulb 
selection and how to extend the 
bloom for a long display, as well as 
perennials to plant now for a head 
start on the spring season.

Anyone interested in gardening is 
encouraged to join the Master 
Gardeners for an informative class.

B a z a a r  is  c o m in g
Westway Country Christmas 

Bazaar is scheduled for Nov. 9 from 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Proceeds from the bazaar benefit 
4-H and other community projects.

Booth space is still available.
For more information or booth 

rental, call Carolyn Evers at 3644739 
and leave a message.

M R S . C A R L A . LUNA 
...nee  G ina  L eann  Alley

New equipment gives 
'no needle' injections

Cam p S ite By Becky Camp

Response to our request for your 
favorite holiday recipes has been 
great

And it's easy to tell that desserts 
and candy rank highest as favorites 
for most of us.

So, please keep sending those 
recipes. We're looking forward to the 
challenge of picking "the best," or 
running as many of them as space 
allows.

In keeping with the spirit of 
desserts as a favorite, I am including 
one of my family's favorite holiday 
recipes -  Monster Cookies.

But in coming weeks I will let you 
in on some of my family "secrets" of 
making that traditional holiday main 
dish of Turkey and Dressing.

MONSTER COOKIES 
6 eggs
1 cup butter or margarine
1 pound brown sugar '
2 cups granulated sugar 
2 tablespoons vanilla
1 -24 ounce jar of peanut butter 
4 teaspoons of baking soda 
9 cups quick cooking oatmeal 
18 ounces chocolate chips 
1 cup pecans
8 ounces plain M&M candies 
1 cup raisins

Cream butter and sugars. Add

Birthday*, fa c ia l day*, a ytar-arouad 
remembrance? Saad than The Hereford 
Braad, a gift that ranted* the red pleat ef 
your leva aad ceacw a ah eat 2SS than a
year!

beaten eggs. Stir in peanut butler, 
chocolate chips, candies, pecans and 
raisins. Add vanilla, baking soda and 
oatmeal.

Drop by leaspoonsful onto 
ungreased baking sheet. Bake for 8- 
10 minutes at 350 degrees.

Note: Wc like these cookies best 
when they arc not overcooked, but arc 
soft and moist. If you prefer a crispier 
cookie, increase baking time to suit 
your taste.

A new high tcch instrument, the 
Biojcctor 2000. is being introduced 
to Hereford by Dr. Gene Bartlett, 
physician and surgebn of the foot.

This new instrument is the first 
real advance in iiuramuscular and 
subcutaneous injpltion in more than 
100 years. It delivers medications 
without a needle, eliminating the risk 
of nccdlcstick injuries for people who 
fear needles, both children and adults. 
This also prevents the potential of 
cross-contamination.

Compressed carbon dioxide is the 
power source that injects the 
medication through a micro-orifice 
within a fraction of a second. This jet 
action penetrates the skin and delivers 
the medication into the patient's 
tissue.

The Biojcctor 2000 being able to 
deliver subcutaneous injections is 
suitable for nerve blocks in the foot 
according to Bartlett.

Prior to an injection, Bartlett 
demonstrates to his patient with 
particular focus on the absoncc of a 
needle, which greatly allays patient 
anxiety. He then tells the patient they 
will experience a type of snapping 
sensation which generally is painless.

The absence of both the needle and 
pain is particularly advantageous lor 
younger patients and for patients who

require multiple procedures.
"Many patients fail to seek medical 

care lor their feet and other parts of 
their body because of their fear of 
needles, but this fear can now be 
eliminated with the Biojcctor," said 
Bartlett. "Hie Biojcctor has been one 
of the most (dynamically accepted 
instruments I have purchased in my 
28 years in private practice."

If you have any questions about 
this instrument, or minimal incision 
surgery, you may call Dr. Bartlett’s 
cfl'fiaeorthcr in Hereford or Dallas at 
1-800-635-0266.

O u r d e ep e s t th an k s & g ra titu d e  to  all w h o  
sen t flo w ers , food , p ray e rs , calls, s u p p o r t  a n d  
d o n a tio n s  to  the A lzh e im er's  R esearch  C en te r 
T exas Tech. O u r loss is g rea t, b u t y o u r  
k in d n e ss  h e lp ed  u s  th ro u g h  o u r  tim e  o f 
so rro w . A  special th an k s  to  D r. L aw lis, the  
s ta ff a t K ings M a n o r . W es tca te  N u rs in g  
C en te r, Fr. D om ingo  C astillo , Fr. Jim  
O 'C o n n o r, Fr. Joe B ixenm an, Fr. John  V aldez , 
M sgr. O . B lum , D eacon Jessie G u e rre ro  a n d  
R ob W allace-G ililland-W atson  F u n era l H o m e.

M ay  G od  bless each  & ev ery  one  in  a v e ry  
specia l w ay .

^ ffc u fa fle d a  (C o m ity

Our New Christmas 
Catalog is here!

JCPenney

Buy our new Christmas 
Catalog at any XPenny 

and SAVE $5 on your next 
orderi Or call Daniel 

Catalog Sales at 
364-4205.

CATALOG
_____ _  ________ ________ _ MERCHANT

' S E '^ ’IX] £3
~  Daniel Catalog Salas - 337 N. Milts Hartford, Tx. - 364-4205

Bridal
Retfistry *

B e c k y  B ro w rd o w  
T y e  K tiltn g s w o r th

G in a  A lle y  
C a r l L u n a  ■

J u d i M c  
M a tt C o p le n

S h e lle y  M c C a ffre e  
R e x  B a x te r

S h e a  C o p le n  
G re g  C o p le n

K a re n  W r ig h t 
K e ith  H a c k e r
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Representad ves of the Deaf§mith Chamber of Commerce, County of Deaf Smith, 
City of Hereford, and the Hereford Economic Development Corp. want your input 
regarding retail businesses in Hereford and Deaf Smith County. Please take time to fill out 
ihe following survey and return it to the Chamber of Commerce or the Hereford Economic 
Development Corporation located in City Hall or mail to Box 1266, Hereford, TX 79045 
or Box 192,|.Hereford, TX 79045. 1 Response per household.

How often each month do you leave Hereford to Shop? (Circle One)
A. I never shop outside of Hereford
B. I to 2 days each month

• C. 3 to 4 days each month
D. 5 to 6 days each month
E. More than 6 days '•/

Estimate how much money you spend each time you shop outside Hereford? Do not answer if
you aniwarcd A above,

A. Between $10 and $50
B. Between $50 and $100 /
C. Between $100 and $200
D. More than $200

JU D I M C M IL L A N , M A TT C O P L E N

M cM illan, Coplen set 
wedding date in Dec.

How often each month do you leave Hereford for entertainment? (Circle One)
A. I never leave Hereford for entertainment
B. 1 to 2 days each month
C. 3 to 4 days each month
D. ^ to  6 days each month
E. Mare than 6 daysJudith Irene McMillan and 

Matthew Edward Coplen, both of 
Louisville, Ky., plan to be married 
Dec. 14 in Caldwell Chapel in 
Louisville.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas C. McMillan 
of Radford, Va. .

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Ed and Jane Coplen of 
Hereford.

Miss McMillan graduated'from 
Radford High School in 1991. She

graduated from James Madison 
University in Harrisonburg, Va., in 
1995 with a bachelor of fine arts 
degree and is currently a student at 
Louisville Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary.

Coplen is a 1989 Hereford High 
School graduate and a 1993 Texas 
A&M University graduate with a 
B. A. in English. He is also presently 
a student at Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary.

Estimate how much money you spend each time you leave Hereford for entertainment purposes.
Do not answer if vou answered A above

A. Between $ 10 and $50
B. Between $50 and $100
C. Between $ 100 and $200
D. More than $200

What City do you shop in the most outside of Hereford? (Circle One) 
A Amarillo
B. Lubbock
C. Canyon
D Clovis
E. Other please specify ___________________ ______

The holidays are nearly upon us and The Hereford* 
Vrand wants to help make this season shine by sharing4 
special holiday recipes with our readers.

We uutn^to  publish as many o f our readers' 
traditional holiday favorites as we can during the holiday 
season -  from  Thanksgiving's turkey dinner through New 
Year's Day's black-eyed peas.

Anyone wanting to submit a recipe may do so to 
The Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee, in any o f five categories -  
Main Dish, Appetizers/Beverage, Vegetables/Salads, Desserts | 
and Candies/Cookies.

Each recipe must include the name o f the person 
submitting it, complete list o f ingredients and preparation 
directions, plus a shqrt history o f the recipe, including the 
name o f the cookbook where it originally appeared, i f  
applicable.

, L  . The Brand sta ff will select the best o f these recipes 
( f f l / i i i  publish during the holidays.
Wk- All recipes must be typed or neatly band-
M  written. Deadline fo r submission is 5 p  m. on October

What are the main reasons you shop in Hereford9 Rank in order of 1-5 (l=most important, 
5=least important) (Example if service is the main reason you shop Hereford, place a I in the 
space provided).

A Selection _______
B Prices
C. Service^. ______
D Quality _______
E. Convenience _______ v
F. Other (specify)_^_______________________  i __:

What are the main reasons you do not shop more in Herefold9( 1 =most important, 5= least 
important).

A Selection   ♦
B. Prices ______
C. Service ______
D Q u a l i t y _______
E Other specify _____________________  ___________________

Rank in order the types of retail businesses would you like to see in Hereford9 (l=most important, 
5= least important).

F Women’s _________
G Men’s _________
H. Sporting Goods _________
I Children's _________
J Department Store _________
K Major Discount Chain __________
L. Other (specify) ________________________________________

So please, share the holidays with your friends 
-  . and neighbors by sending us your 

yhur favorite traditional holiday recipes. j J k

In order to get some retailers to Hereford, incentives such as tax abatement, grants, and/or other 
financial considerations could be needed Would you support using public funds (i e., tax dollars) 
to recruit a retail businesses9 

A Yes
B. No ,
Comments ___________________________________________________________

What impact do you think recruiting retail businesses to Hereford would have on our existing 
retail businesses? (Circle One)

A. None
B. Some negative impact
C. « Big negative impact
D. Some positive impact
E. Big positive impact

Comments.

fCR Medical Services
ion o f  N a tio na l Home H ealth  Care

If you do most o f your shopping outside of Hereford, what changes would have to 
take place in order for you to do most of your shopping in Hereford?

Come by 
900 Pi. Lee in 
Hereford, TX 

and join  
the funl

Nark Collier, 
Manager 6t 

' Liz Rodriguez, 
Office Manager

Thank vou fot completing this survey. If y<Wwould like to visit with someone 
concerning retail businesses in Hereford call your Chamber o f Commerce officers, 
the Hereford Economic Development C on / Board or your City and County elected
officials /

F r i d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 5 t h

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

CTTO10H

—  ■ ............ .A_____________

• -

\
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By CAROLYN WATERS
Teach your children the value o f money, the importance of saving 

and the joy of giving. . .. iT
, HJH choir members are hiking for your help with their fundraiser. 

They are offering novelty candy items, your "favorite team" plastic mugs 
and $1 chocolate bars. . •! \

Choir members, under the direction of Margaret Williams, arc preparing 
for their first concert and for their annual Christmas tour. Let Mrs. Williams 
know if you wish to join them for the sixth and seventh period choir!!

Speaking of music, didn't our eighth grade band look and sound great 
in the parade on Friday. No wonder the high school always has a great 
band -  they begin in junior high!

Music must be "in the air" as we began the HISD School Board meeting 
at HJH last Monday with a special treat Seventeen of our seventh and 
eighth grade girls from band phtyed the HJH school song. This group 
included Amariah Rodriguez, Kara Landrum, Ammic Wharton, Kari Sherrod, 
Dominique Brown,Cassity Hicks,Celia Barrera, Diana Valdc/.. Crystal 
Shipp, Jenny Janitell, Becky Erdman, Vanessa Barricnicz, Mindy Lange, 
Mandy Lange, Lisa Dominguez, Crystal Lcmus and Ivory Isaacson.

Mr. Farr showed slides of S t Augustine, the oldest settlement in the 
United States, to his eighth grade history classes as enrichment for the 
unit they are involved in.

On Thursday, O ct 24 at 6:30 p.m. the seventh grade band will be in
concert The concert will be followed by a monthly parent meeting. "Gang 
Awareness" will be presented by the Hereford Police Department A movie 
will be shown for any students and children during this program for parents.

Purple Team Students of the Week arc Chris Lozoya, Monica Grajcda, 
Belinda Moore, Anthony Ramirez and Leticia Flores.

The Computer Club went on a field trip to the Hereford Brand where 
Mauri Montgomery presented a program on designing layouts for 
advertisements or other documents. Included in the program was observing 
the use of Corel Draw for ads the staff was composing.

Officer group pictures for Computer Club, Builders Club and Junior 
Historians appeared in the Wednesday issue of the Hereford Brand.

All HJH students completed Achievement Tests Oct. X-10. Although 
it was a hectic week, we feel that the results will be helpful. Thanks to 
Sarah Lawson and to Richard Sauccda for their organizations, assistance 
and patience during this period of testing.

Work of many of our students is on display at our library. Do take 
time to visit HJH and view our students as they work and view some of 
their completed projects.

Since this is the 30th anniversary of our building, we have mementos 
of junior high in Hereford on display in the front display casc^Plans arc 
underway for the 70th birthday of the Stanton building -  something we 
feel many of you can look forward to!

Spend twice as much time praising as you do criticizing!
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Former resident to wed 
in Lubbock ceremony

Linda Whitehead of Phoenix 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter, $herri Faye Waters, to 
Randal Lee Dement. She is also the 
daughter of the late Bill Whitehead.

„The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Norma Dement of Amarillo, 
formerly of Hereford, and the late 
Raymond Dement

The couple plans to be wed Nov. 
9 in the Baker Building in Lubbock.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Lubbock Christian University. She 
is employed by Dr, Rodger McCuis- 
tian.
, Dement is also a graduate of LCU. 
He is employed by Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

Few women and fewer men have enough character to be idle.
—E.V. Lucan

It in always the secure who are humble.
. .  — G. K. C h es ter ton

S H E R R I W A TERS, R A N D A L D E M E N T

Sewing class at 
county library

A beginning sewing class will be 
offered at the Deaf Smith County 
Library in the Story Room from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday.

The purpose of the class is to teach 
practical sewing and how to make 
useful items.

Rebecca Walls is the instructor and 
the class is free.

A

HEREFORD AQUATIC CENTER

5%  O TF
* r  K  ANY 10 PUNCH SWIM TICKET

Expires October 77lb ,1996

National Pharmacy Week to raise 
awareness o f pharmacists' services

During National Pharmacy Week, 
Oct. 20-27, Rita Chamberlain, R.Ph., 
director of pharmacy at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, urges 
consumers to talk to their pharmacists 
about medications.

"In the hospital setting we work 
closely with the physician and 
nursing staff to monitor patient 
medication and potential drug 
incompatibilities. We also see that 
medications are dispensed at the 
proper time and in the proper 
dosage," she said.

National Pharmacy Week is 
promoted jointly by the American 
Pharmaceutical Association (APh A) 
which is the national professional 
society of pharmacists, and by the 
Texas Pharmaceutical Association. 
Its purpose is to raise awareness of 
the health services that pharmacists 
can provide.

For example, professionally 
trained pharmacists can not' only 
provide counsel on the side effects of 
drugs and their possible reactions to 
various foods and other medications, 
but they can also advise the patient 
on selecting the most effective 
nonprescription medicines.

These services can save both 
money for the individual consumer, 
and help lower the nation's health 
care bill by ensuring the proper and 
most effective use of medications.

"Health care is no longer provided 
by one professional in one setting," 
Chamberlain said. "Patients taking 
multiple medicines -- prescription and 
nonprescription -  arc at risk of 
possible drug interactions, o* of 
duplicating active ingredients 
unnecessarily. Either situation holds 
some potential for danger, so there is 
a real need for communication 
between the pharmacist and the 
patient.

Hereford leading supermarkets and grocery 
stores advertise In the pages of the Hereford 
Brand. Shop the Brand ads to look for 
money-saving coupons and to compare 
prices. Many Hereford housewives use The 
Brand ads to do their shopping at one of 
Hereford’s fine supermarkets!

Also, "When the patient leaves the 
hospital, they may find that their best 
resource for information about 
prescriptions is their family pharma
cist," she said.

Nationally pharmacists rank 
number one in honesty and ethical 
standards according to the recent 
Gallup Poll which ranks 26 profes
sions and occupations.

"Pharmacists arc on the front lines 
delivering health care everyday, in 
every community in the United 
Slates," Calvin H. Knowlton, 
president of the APhA, said. 
"Pharmacists ar experts in the science 
of drugs and arc the most qualified 
and accessible health care profession
als to answer questions about 
medications. Wc can save lives, 
reduce inappropriate medicine use, 
and increase medication compliance. 
Our patients know that wc care, and 
it seems to be reflected in the Gallup 
survey." #

"National Pharmacy Week is an

excellent opportunity for us to say 
thank you to a department that has 
done so much towards our hospital 
wide goal of quality care Tor our 
patients," Jim Robinson, hospital 
administrator, concluded.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in spenment living for 
Senbrs/Disebled/Handicapped 

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certifica tes  & Vouchers 

A cceded. Equal Housing 
O pportunity: Handicap Accessible.

Meet

Dr. Ransom

at

Dr. Vanessa Ransom spariaiizos in tht diagnosis, treatment and management

of Ocular Diseases and the complete fining of contort lenses.

fake advantage of IAL4's SOX off lenses sola, limited time. Complete pairs

£qH | g| •

lAUeyos • North Cole Hen • 344-3030 • Hereford 
OAMeyts • t vyiem Pino • MS-7773 •  Dmms

Park Ave, 806-3&
Office Hours:

8:00 am to 5:00 pm  
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

8:00 am to 7:00 pm - Tuesday & Friday
Insurance Accepted:

Medicare, Medicaid & Private Insurance
I. I V rc ilr s ,  M . l  ).

\l. d h  D l h i l u l

N;it in I Milton^, l \ \ .
I n\ îriiin Assistant

. L i l l ie s  K< >1 uns< >n, ( l \ ( )

Prices 5 o  LOW I t ’s

S C A R Y !
Ari if

-  / 1

"ALL VARIETIES" 
6  PK. 12 OZ. CANS

- Rusurfl
COMBO MEAL

Sandwich
W e d g  

nd Tallsup
$ 4 9 9

PECKER

M e a t

Ausurs
Sausage & 

Biscuit
EACH

Oil ipciurtJfiUKr INt

S pring
Water

15 LITER

50fTN GENTLE

Bath
T issue

4KU.nO.

AllSUPS

Famous
Burritos

ALLSUPS WEILS' SLUE SUNNY

Sandwich Nutt’n Better 
Bread Bara

EACH 15 LA. LOAF 794 EACH OR nos.

69* 69* 2.*129 2*1
Sausaqe 

On A 
Stick

German
Saueaqe

Cheeec
Burgers

9 $ U09

YouH find 
all o f th is 

and more a t 
all 6ix Alleup's 
locations in 
Hereford.

LOW PRICES, 
GREAT PROPUCTS 
24 HOURS A PAY

Alisup'j
| PRICES EFFECTIVE 0CT0SER 20-QCT0PER 26.1996 O FFER  6000  WHILE SUPPLIES LAST|
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(mm .  v  Z~. \  Ann Landers
s ----- e n S  o n  N e w s  ) Teenage girls

By BEVERLY HARDER
Pumpkin pie has been an American 

favorite since the early days of the 
New England colonies. But pumpkin 
is not just for pie anymore.

Pumpkins are plentiful in the fall, 
are quite inexpensive and add 
versatility to menus. Today, it can be 
enjoyed in everything from salad 
dressing to soup, from pancakes to 
pasta, from chili to cheesecake, from 
muffins to mouse.

You can find pumpkin in a variety 
of colors, shapes and sizes; but all of 
them have a yellow-orange flesh. 
Pumpkin will keep well for months 
in a moderately cool, dry place ~  at 
a temperature around 50 degrees F. 
to 53 degrees F. If you plan to store 
them /or several months, select those 
which are unbruised and which have 
the stem attached.

To Prepare Pumpkin: Cut a 
medium-size pumpkin in half, scoop 
out the seeds, turn cut side down onto 
a flat tray, add 1/4 inch water and 
bake in a slow (325 degree F.) oven 
for about one hour, or until ready to 
disintegrate on pressure from fork. 
Remove from oven. When cool 
enough to handle, scoop out the soft 
pulp with a spoon and mash or blend 
in a blender. You can plan on 1 cup 
of mashed pumpkin from 1 pound 
fresh.

Keep cooked pumpkin as you do 
other cooked vegetables -  in a 
covered container in the refrigerator.

Normal temperature varlas 
during the day, ganarally being a 
degree or two lower in the morn
ing and rialng toward evening.

For every ten-degree drop in 
temperature, tire preasure goes 
down one pound.

Plan to use within 2-3 days after you 
cook it.

Cooked, prepared pumpkin may 
be frozen in airtight, moisture-vapor 
proof containers.

If you want to indulge in some
thing that is delicious as it is 
nutritious, try pumpkin. It is 
especially high in Vitamin A and 
potassium and provides other 
nutrients (Vitamin C, iron, calcium) 
necessary for good health.

Toasted Pumpkin Seeds 
Wash seeds and dry. Place them 

in a large frying pan, along with some 
olivp oil, and toast lightly. Add a bit 
of salt and cool. (Or, roast until 
lightly browned in a 250degree oven 
— approximately 30-35 minutes.)

Pumpkin Nut Bread
2 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 cup mashed, cooked pumpkin 
1 cup sugar 
*1/2 cup milk 
*2 eggs
1 /4 cup butter or margarine, softened 
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Sift 
together first six ingredients. 
Combine pumpkin, sugar, milk and 
eggs in mixing bowl. Add dry 
ingredients and butler, mixing only 
until flour is moistened. Stir in nuts. 
Spread in well-greased 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan. Bake 65 minutes or until 
toothpick inserted in center comes out 
clean. Cool 10 minutes; remove from 
pan. Yields I loaf. Pumpkin bread 
may be frozen after baking and 
cooking. Wrap well.

•To lower fat use skim milk, egg 
substitute and eliminate nuts.

TkanL  You
Fo r  aU yoiiR pr a y er s, phoNE c a IIs  &  
CARiNq w oRds duRiNq My recent  stay 

iN tIhe hospiTAl.

^  C harles Springer ^

... I  T h in k
They’ve C f j S S S c . 

Got I t l

M n ' Q w
An English ALL YOU CAN EAT

Favonte,
N ew  W orld Style.

Outstanding!
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B jjM H H H i say they have sex  
only w hen pressured by boys
Dear Ana Landers: May I

respond to the teen-ager from 
Tenafly, N J ., who was not impressed 
by the sex-ed videos she saw in 
school? She said they were 4*stupid.**

I am an educator for Planned 
Parenthood and teach pregnancy and 
HIV/AIDS prevention in public 
schools. In my classes, I quote a study 
com m issioned by Seventeen 
magazine and the Ms. Foundation that 
is most revealing. While the teen 
from Tenafly is correct when she says 
girls can be extremely aggressive, 
here is what the study found:

After interviewing 500 malesand 
500 females nationwide, ages 13 to 
21,73 percent of the girls said they 
would have sex but only because their 
boyfriends pressure them. Of the 67 
percent of the girls who were sexually 
active, a whopping 81 percent said 
they were sorry they had “ done it.** 
The study revealed that many young 
girls behave aggressively because 
they want to get asked out, but when 
it comes to sex, it is the boys who arc 
pushing for i t

Meanwhile, the girls complain that 
they get the bad reputation and the 
boys are considered studs. The study 
also showed that boys are pressured 
by their peers to have sex and arc 
considered wimps if they don't score. 
Another startling statistic: One in five 
people will get a sexually transmitted 
disease by age 21.1 find this scary in 
light of the fact that teens arc now 
one of the at-risk groups for getting 
HIV/AIDS.

Please, Ann, tell every teen-ager 
who reads your column to keep those 
sexual impulses in check. They have 
many years ahead during which they 
can be appropriately sexually

engaged. For now, they should cool 
it and just eqjoy being kids. -  L.W., 
Sacramento

Dear Sac: Thanks for a solid 
message. And now I'd like to add a 
word to my teen-age readers who are 
sexually active. Please be aware that 
protection, which is of the utmost 
importance, is not always totally 
reliable. Condoms, the most 
convenient and most often used 
method, are not 100 percent fail-safe. 
They can break or come off. The 
failure rate is about 17 percent So, 
dear teen-age readers, keep these 
figures in mind when you find 
yourself going into hormonal 
overdrive. It's better to be safe than 
sorry.

Dear Ann Landers: My husband
has been a pastor for more than 15 
years and has officiated at dozens of 
weddings. He has no act fee for his
services and simply tells the couple 
that whatever they wish to give him 
will be appreciated.

"Richard " spends a great deal of 
time preparing his remarks, not to 
mention the time spent at the 
rehearsal and the actual wedding. It 
is obvious that many weddings cost 
a small fortune, what with the 
flowers, music, photographer, 
refreshments, champagijp and 
five-tier wedding cake.

When the wedding is over, more 
often than not, my husband is not paid 
for his services. In some cases, he 
doesn't even get a thank-you note 
from the bride and groom. They 
simply assume officiating at 
weddings is part of his job.

Without a clergyman or justice of 
the peace, these couples could not gel 
married. Please tell your readers,

(R ed C ross U pdate)
In a news release from National 

Headquarters, we arc told that the 
Red Cross organization has accepted 
an award for excellence, for the 
American Red Cross Internet home 
page at <http://www.rcdcross.oiig> ..t 
on the web. The award was for Best 
Cyber Furtdraising Site and was 
presented by Nonprofit Web Site 
Excellence Awards on Oct. 15.

The web site is a continuation of 
the effort, by Red Cross to facilitate 
service delivery, and it is "a popular 
destination for surfers on the ‘net,’ 
which on average is visited, or ‘hit,’ 
between 20,000 and 25,000 times a 
day."

The release also mentions awards 
for design and illustration and 
publication excellence and recogni
tion by several wcb/computcr related

BE SMART

b

Solid Oak-Framed 
Prints At 

Wholesale Prices!

Fikton/ Outlet 
( 'uttoni Framing Too.

131 W 3rd • 364-0249

« ny:$ parish
yMtsston

rHREE TEMPT"THE THREE ATIONS OF SATAN"
7 :0 0  p .m . . . . . .  SUNDAY - THURSDAY • O C T O B E R  2 0 th  - 2 4 th ,

COMBI J o in  our F am ily  o f  F a ith  for fiv e  d ays o f  S p iritu a l 
R enew al, aa w e w elcom e Fr. F o rest M cA llister, F ran ciscan  from  
A lbuquerque, New M exico. T h is is  Fr. F o rest's  seco n d  m issio n  a t 

8 t . A n th on y's and h is  1 3 th  y ea r o f  p reach in g p arish  m iss io n s  in  
d io c e se s  th rou gh ou t T exas, New M exico and A rison a.

• We w ill come together on Sunday evening fo r a tim e o f p rayer and  
m editation as Fr. M cA llister guides us through a H ealing Service.

• The M ission w ill continue through the week, w ith  the celebration o f the 
E ucharist each evening.

• Follow ing our service on Thursday, participants are invited  to share in  a 
"DESSERT' Pot-Luck in  the School C qfeteria/G ym . to celebrate the closing 
o f the M ission, (bring dessert to the cafeteria).

• Fr. Forest w ill hear Confessions each evening, v is it the shut-ins. and be 
available  fo r private consultation during the week. C all the Church Office

' 364-6150fo r an appointm ent Nursery w ill be available.

Ann, that it would be nice for the 
clergymen if they were compensated. 
-  Pastor's Wife in Coalings, Calif.

Dear Pastor's Wife: I can't 
imagine such thoughtlessness. I hope 
your letter helps educate the people 
in Coalinga as well as other places 
where it is assumed that officiating 
at weddings and funerals, etc., is 
“ part of the job." You have spoken 
for many who, because of their 
dignity, choose to remain silent

Welcome
to

Hereford.
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Herefc 
welcome to these newcomers wf 
have recently moved into our city: 

•The Jose C. Ochea Family 
•The Roger Sanders Family 
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

If you have moved to Hereford 
recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call
364-7721.

r

magazines. So, if you’re connected, 
you might ci\joy the history and 
information you will find there, and 
you might even want to make a
donation.
* Things, like the World Web and 
National News, make it easier for us 
to recognize our connection to the 
rest of the world. We can find out 
how distant disasters, like Atlanta 
Olympic bombing, floods in Eric, Pa., 
and tropical storms, arc affecting our 
friends and loved ones. We can learn 
from the statistics that wc contributed 
Co sheltering 64,000 people and 
feeding them f.l million meals in 
their time of need.

Wc can take satisfaction in hearing 
that Money Magazine has rated 
American Red Cross number one 
charity for using 91.5% of its income 
on programs, but wc don’t often hear 
about the thousands of smaller 
disasters that occur each day and arc 
managed and paid for by local Red 
Cross units.

Wc have been very fortunate, 
locally. For the most part, the only 
disaster wc have had to deal with was 
the fact that kids outgrow their jeans. 
But we’re still here to assist at natural 
and man made disaster, teach first aid 
and swimming, and keep American 
troops in touch with home.

And, Nov. 7 and 8, wc will have 
a Garage Sale. Wc have an enormous 
selection of clothing, furniture, 
electronics, and tilings at very 
reasonable prices.

The American Red Cross is a 
United Way affiliate.

The Brand welcomes news of friends, 
relatives, grandklds. Send to The Brand, 
liox 673, or call us. We’re Interested In local
news!

TOTAL SATISFACTION
Its the ONLY thing worth 
paying for. Its the 
ONLY thing we offer.
Residential t  Commercial Uphotste/y Cleaning and Complete Carpel Care

•W You Cant Beat These Deals!
Living Room/Hal Uving/Dining/HaN 7-foot Couch Bedroom Trade

a  j  e ^  mm

$34.95 *49.95 *49.95 *14.95
MWiAyOharQUMns

Dennis A Jamie Paetzokl 7 SSS-

364-5150
Do Y on W ant to Be a Teacher.’

Are you a college graduate who does not have a teaching certificate 
but would like to pursue a teaching career.7

Apply to the

W est Texas A & M  University 

Panhandle A lternative Certification 
for Educators (P A C E ) Program. *

Initial admission requirements for PACE include:
•  a four-year degree from an accredited college or university and
•  a 2.5 overall gade point average on a'4-0 scale.

Eligible participants may select a teacher certification program in elementary 
education, secondary education, generic special education, bilingual education 
or English aa a second language.

A  specia l in fo rm a tio n  sea a ion  beg in s a t  6 t3 0  p .m . 
i M o n d ay . O c t.  21 in  R o o m  2 2 0  o f  O ld  M a in  o n  th e
^  W T A M U  cam p u s. F o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n , ca ll

J B L  8 0 6 /6 5 6 -2 5 9 9 .
• A Member of The Taxae A&M OWereSy Oyatam

"M a k in g  The Grajle!"

St. Anthony’s  School is proud to 
recognize these Honor Roll Students for their 
academic achievements during the first six 

weeks of the 1996-97 school year.
"A " H onor R o ll Russell Artho Jenna Urbanczyk
JC Casarez David Kaesheimer Melissa Warren
Izaak Chavez Christopher Koenig
Sasha Chavez Cindy Mamell "B " H onor R o ll
Wesley Detteri Amanda Moss Emily Arroyos
Jordan Foster Ean Noyes Andrew Caperton
Desta Franks Kristen 0 ’Rear Michael Koenig
Megan Gerber Jonathan Paschel Tammy Liscano
Riley Gonzales Kinsey Reeve Toby Liscano
Jessica Goyne Kari Schilling Ryan Buchanan
Trent Hudson Andrew Serrano Amanda Dorado
Jeffrey Lawlis Kesli Urbanczyk Aaron Franks
Kayla Leonard Barrett Weishaar Kasi Gallagher
Louise Marasco Blake Yosten Samantha Garcia
Blake Martin Stephanie Briones Steven Keosouvanh
Abby Metcalf Jamie Gerber Garrett Meyer
Zabkary Paetzold John Griffin Jacob Miller
Joshua Riddle Jenny Kaesheimer Sarah Cortez
Erica Rodriquez Brant Newton Jerrot Ferguson
Kaiii Schilling Jaclyn Paschel Joshua Fetsch
Lauren Serrano Kelley Schlabs Teddy Leal
Hilary Vallejo Lindy Vasek Phillip Kahlich
Selena Vasek Adrain Alejandre Sabra Paetzold
John Warren Ryan Artho Sarah Yosten
Jose Enriquez Kali Gerber Stacy Zepeda
-Steven Alejandre Brandi Kriegshauser Will Johnson
Chris Brockman Sarah Lawlis Blake Schilling
Jonathan Formby Allyson Paetzold Chad Schilling
Ricky Mariscal Kaeli Urbanczyk Jenna Schlabs
Katie Mamell Desiree Aguiree Megan Stubbs
Kailey Meiwes Wendy Briones Melissa Stubbs
Brendan Newton Patricia DeLaCerda Brandf Goyne
Ashton Paetzold Sarah Griffin Anthony Mariscal
Gary Schlabs Tiffany Koenig Jose Reece
Keety Schlabs Wade McNutt Elizabeth Tarr

V

http://www.rcdcross.oiig
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B e tw e e n  th e  C o v e rs

• Heavy Gauge Steel
High Quality vinyls & Fabrics
• An on Sale! Several Styles!

Form**

All WoodDream Awhile In This Your Choice 
Nostalgic Dining Room ^  >

K j S S

By REBECCA WALLS
Have you noticed the different 

activities going on at the libreiy this 
year? Sue Cherry is teaching a 
crochet class and they are planning 
to learn how to make the crocheted 
names. These are great wedding and 
Christmas gifts at a fraction of the 
cost if you do them yourself. If you 
are interested give us or Sue a call, 
it isn’t too late to start.

Monday evening, Oct. 21 at 6 we 
will have our first beginning sewing 
class. 1 will teach the class. If you aiu 
idea of what you would like to make 
or who you would like to sew for, 
please bring those ideas with you. If 
you have no idea where to start, I will 
be there to help you.

The purpose of the class is to leach 
you how to sew practical and useful 
items whether they are clothing, 
household items or gift ideas.

Christmas is coming soon and 
hopefully the sewing skills you learn 
will help satisfy some of those gift 
needs. I want each of the class 
participants to learn enough that 
sewing can be enjoyed, helpful and 
rewarding in many ways.

On Saturday, Nov. 2 Charles Lyles 
will teach an oil painting class. This 
class is for those who have their 
supplies and arc in need of some help. 
There may be a cloud, tree, rocks or 
something that you would like to 
learn more about. Or maybe you 
would like to learn how to paint a 
windmill, horse, qows or cowboys. 
Bring those things in with you. If you 
arc interested in the painting class, 
please call Sue Cherry at the library 
and she will be able to get in touch 
with Charles with your questions or 
concerns.

Nov. 8,15 and 16 we will have a

tutor training workshop. This is to 
train anyone to teach an adult to read. 
There is great need in Hereford Jor 
tutors. Our program is designed as a 
one-on-one program. Each tutor is 
matched with one student and their 
schedule can be set according to their 
needs and time available. If a tutor 
would like to have more than one 
student, this is a possibility also, 
especially since we have wailing list 
of over 30 people.

On Nov. 8 from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. we 
will have an introduction into the 
LVA method of teaching. LVA stands 
for Literary Volunteers of America, 
and this method of teaching uses 
common every day things, such as a 
newspaper, magazine, signs or even 
the students own words a$ teaching 
materials.

Please call Rebecca Walls if you 
would like to help someone learn to 
read. On the 15th, the class will go

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Oct. 20, the 

294th day of 1996. There are 72 days 
left in the year.

Today*s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 20, 1944, during World 

War II, Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
stepped ashore at Leyte in the 
Philippines, 2-1/2 years after he'd 
said, "I shall return.**

On this date:
In 1740, Maria Theresa became 

ruler of Austria, Hungary and 
Bohemia upon the death of her father. 
Holy Roman Emperor Charles VI.

In 1803, the U.S. Senate ratified

M ilitary
M uster

A

SIIANKA WILSON

Airman First Class Shanca Wilson, 
daughter of Louis and Beverly 
Wilson of Hereford, has recently been 
recognized as the "Airman of the 
Quarter" by the 72d Medical Group 
of Tinker Air Force Base, Okla.

Chief Enlisted Advisor David L. 
Holbrook stated that Wilson’s 
achievement was possible only 
through hard work and commitment 
and that her unswerving professional
ism in her daily duties have set her 
apart.

Wilson is a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Hereford's finest insurance agents advertise 
in The llrand. When you need insurance, 
check the pages of the local newspaper for 
the best agents and agencies. *

the Louisiana Purchase.
In 1892, the city of Chicago 

dedicated the World's Columbian 
Exposition.

In 1903, a joint commission ruled 
in favor of the United States in a 
boundary dispute between the District 
of Alaska and Canada.

In 1944, the Yugoslav cities of 
Belgrade and Dubrovnik were 
liberated during World War II.

In 1964, the 31st president of the 
United Slates. Herbert Hoover, died 
in New York at age 90.

In 1967, seven men were convicted 
in Meridian, Miss., of violating the 
civil rights of three murdered civil 
rights workers.

In 1968, former first lady 
Jacqueline Kennedy married Greek 
shipping magnate AristotleOnassis.

In 1973, in the “Saturday Night 
Massacre,’* special Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox was 
dismissed and Attorney General 
Elliot L. Richardson and Deputy 
Attorney General William B. 
Ruckclshaus resigned.

In 1976, more than 70 people died 
when the Norwegian tanker Frosta 
collided with the ferryboat George 
Prince on the Mississippi River north 
of New Orleans. •

Ten years ago: The government 
of Nicaragua formally charged 
captured American mercenary 
Eugene Hascnfus with several crimes, 
including terrorism.

Five years ago: Fire broke out in 
the hills above Oakland. The blaze 
killed 25 people and destroyed more 
than 3,000 homes. The Minnesota 
Twins won game 2 of the World 
Scries, beating the Atlanta Braves. 
3-2.

One year ago: France, the United 
States and Britain announced a treaty 
banning atomic blasts in the South 
Pacific _ but only after France 
finished testing there the following 
year. NATO Secretary General Willy 
Claes resigned to face corruption 
charges in his native Belgium. Space 
shuttle Columbia was launched on a 
research flight that had been delayed 
six times.

Today's Birthdays: Radio-tele
vision personality Arlene Francis is 
88. Country singer-musician Grandpa 
Jones is 83. Columnist Art Buchwald 
is 71. Actor William Christopher is 
64. Actor Jerry Orhach is 61. Country 
singer Wanda Jackson is 59. Actor 
Earl Hindman (“ Home Improve
ment’’) is 54. SingcrTom Petty is46. 
Actress Melanie Mayron is 44.

_ereford 
are Center
W e A re  A  M e d ic a re  P ro v id e r .

Does Someone You Love Need 
Special Care?

•W e have a lim ited number of beds available 
in both Medicare and Private Rooms.

• We provide both long term and 
respite care with com plete physical, 
occupational, speech and musical 
therapy.

•  We provide 24-hour nursing care.

* Van accessibility for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctor's 
appointments, and shopping 
excursions.

•  We have a Certified Dietician and 
Social Worker on staff.

Wo accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hospice patients.

Hereford Care Center
231 kinuwooil • 'M -*7113

Baseball All-Star Keith Hernandez 
is 43. Rock musician Jim Soncfcld of 
Hoolic Sc The Blowfish is 32. Rock 
musician David Ryan of The 
Lcmonhcads is 32. Rapper Snoop 
Doggy Dogg is 25.

Thought for Today: “ Next to 
ingratitude, the most painful thing to 
bear is gratitude.’* -  Henry Ward 
Beecher, American clergyman 
(1813-1887).

from 5 p.m. to9 p.m. and on the 16th 
it will go from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Please don’t forget to treat 
. yourself to a nice relaxing reading 
lime. If it has been a while since you 
have read a book, you deserve a 
break. Come in and check out one of 
our new titles, or maybe there is 
something you’ve always wanted to 
read, but have never taken the lime.

Jude Dcvcraux has a new book 
entitled Legend. Kady Long,a pc'itc 
lady known for her talents as a chef, 
is preparing for her wedding. Just 
looking at her future husband assures 
Kady that she is the luckiest woman 
alive.

Kady discovers an antique flour tin 
and is surprised to find a wedding 
dress and gossamer veil inside, 
amethyst earrings and an old photo 
of four strangers. She felt a "mysteri
ous empathy...and an irresistible 
desire" to try the delicate satin dress 
on.

A strange dizzy spell came over 
Kady and when her head became 
clear again she realized a hanging 
was about to commence. There was 
a band of men gathered in a harsh, 
sunlit landscape and the only thing 
that stopped the proceeding was the 
shot from Kady’s rifle. Not knowing 
bow she had arrived, where the gun 
had come from, or even why this tall, 
rangy handsome man was to be 
hanged, Kady stepped up and asked 
the stranger lor help.

Cole Jordan, being a bit of a 
prankster, was grateful for the 
delivery from harm and before it is 
all said and done, he and Kady find

themselves married. Anxious to get 
back to her own time, Kady knows 
that Cole holds the secret if she could 
only get him to talk, or maybe the 
problem is one of concentration.

Jack and JHI is written by the best 
selling author James Patterson. A. U.S. 
Senator is found murdered in his bed, 
in his Georgetown "pied-a-terre." The 
only clue left behind is a mysterious 
rhyme promising that this is just 
beginning.

The killings will not stop until all 
the rich and famous involved in the 
.plan have paid the price. The note is 
signed Jack and Jill.

Washington, D.C.’s homicide 
detective Alex Cross, answers a call 
to a murder scene only blocks from 
his house. A beautiful liulc girl is found 
savagely beaten in the front school yard 
of his son’s school. As Cross begins 
to fit the pieces together, the killers 
strike again and again.

No one is safe, not even the President 
of the United States, and the clock is 
licking.'

Harvest by Tcss Gcrritscn begins

with Abby DiMauoo watching her liulc 
brother Pete lose his battle for life 
following a tragic accident. Despite 
her humble beginnings, Abby is 
determined to become a doctor.

Each achievement through school 
has encouraged her to go higher. Abby 
is elated when Boston’s Baysidc 
Hospital’s elite cardiac transplant team 
lists her as a potential recruit.

Abby jeopardizes her career when 
a car crash victim’s healthy heart is 
harvested. The heart is a match for 
wealthy 46-ycar-old Nina Voss and 
a dying 17-ycar-old boy. Abby and 
chief resident Vivian Chao hatch a bold 
plan U) make sure die heart goes to the 
young man, and prepare for the 
repercussions.

Abby in unrepentant until she meets 
the frail Nina. Then a new heart 
suddenly appears for Nina and it has 
not come through the proper channels, 
Abby and Vivian Chao open their own 
investigation and discover a world of 
terror. . -

Abby and Vivian arc soon running 
lor their lives.

C  Write In The RIGHT C hoice

RO BIN RULAND
★ ★ ★ for ★ ★ ★

SHERIFF
Pd. Political Ad by committee to elect Robin Ruland - 206 Aspen.

LIMITED TIME!

ALL 01 56®/c

■S.A. Table & 4  Chairs Q

* " *349R i|. 639.18 ^

Red Tag!
NOW!

Save $200 Off 
Our Last Sale Pricel

Tables & 4 C hairs NOW!
Many Other Tables 

Now on SALEH

NO! 
PAYMENT 
T I L  - 1997
•E Z Z Y  L A Y -A -W A Y S  
•30 D a y  C h a rg e s  
U p  to  36 M o n th s  T o  P a y !

Hereford’s Largest Home Furnishing Center 
B  A  D D l P l f  FURNITURE &D A n n l v i V  a p p l ia n c e

W. Hwy 60 • Hereford • 364-3552
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F arm  a n d  R an ch
Texas CattleWomen 
to give scholarships

The Texas CauleWomen are 
awarding $1,000 scholarships to 
deserving students in the field of 
agriculture. These scholarships are 
made possible by the Ivomec- 
Mcrk "Generation of Excellence" 
program. The Itops CattleWomen 
are very grateful to Ivomec-Merk 
for this opportunity to help 
deserving students continue their 
education in a beef-related field.

The following are scholarship 
rules:

-  All applicants must come 
from an agricultural background 
in the beef industry and be 
returning to the beef industry after 
graduation.

-  College level, junior or 
above, including graduate 
students.

-  Grade point average of at 
least 2.S or higher must have been 
maintained.

-  the Ivomec-Merk/Tcxas 
CattleWomen’s scholarship will 
be awarded in the following 
departments of Agriculture and 
Life Sciences only: Agriculture 
E conom ics, A gribusiness, 
A gricultural Development,

Agricultural Science, Agricultural 
Engineering, Agricultural Sy stems 
Management, Animal Science, 
Entomology, Food Science and 
Technology, Genetics, Plant 
Pathology and Microbiology, 
Agronomy, Plant and Environ
mental Soil Science, Rangeland 
Ecology and Management and 
Ranch Management.

-  Applicant must be a resident 
of the state of Texas and a 
graduate of Texas high school.

-  Complete application and 
include a copy of most recent 
transcript with GPA.

-  Winners will be presented 
their scholarships by the local 
Texas CattleWomen in their area.

-  Scholarship awards will be 
paid through the winner’s cMIcgc 
or university.

-  Applications must be 
received before Nov. 15. Any 
applications received after that 
date will be disqualified.

For more information or an 
application.please call Jan Page 
at 364-8871 or 364-8136.

Drought continues  
to  affect, production

AUSTIN -- Beneficial moisture' 
was received across the stale during 
September, however, the effects of 
the 1996 drought continued to be 
reflected in the Oct. 1 production 
forecast of spring-planted crops 
released by the Texas Agricultural 
Statistics Service.

The 19% Texas Upland cotton 
crop is expected to total 3.85 million 
bales, up 200,000 bales from SepL 1, 
but 14 percent below 1995.^Iarvestcd 
acreage is estimated af 4.1 million 
acres, 29 percent less than last year

Agriculture
Briefs

>AHO

thousands of acres of potatoes he 
grows - he set aside 270 acres this 
year for sunflowers.

‘T i l  try- anything once,” 
Mickelsen said.

If yields are good from the hybrid 
seed he planted west of Idaho Falls, 
there may be a future in the crop for 
him and other farmers working with 
Intermountain Canola and its parent 
company, Cargill Inc.

“They’ve worked with me, seeing 
if this is a viable place for raising 
seed,” Mickelsen said.

Sunflowers are grown commercial
ly mainly in the Midwest. About 3.3. million.
million acres were harvested last year 
- 2.8 million for oil and 540,000 for 
confectionery seeds.

Because it is a hybrid plant, 
farmers have to plant new seed every 
year.

“ You can’t just pull it out and 
plant it,” saidj-arry Kleingartner, 
executive director of the National 
Sunflower Association in Bismarck,
N.D.

Most of the seed is produced in 
northern California and Texas. It 
must be grown in a consistent 
climate, free from hail, insects and
weeds.

To be certified, seed sunflowers 
also must be grown at least three 
miles from any wild or garden 
s u n f l o w e r s  t o  p r e v e n t  
cross-pollination, said Jeity Cass, 
p r o d u c t i o n  m a n a g e r  f o r  
Intermountain Canola in Idaho Falls.

Mickelsen said planting seed 
sunflowers is a complicated process. 
A grower has to put in four rows of 
male plants first, then 14 rows of 
female plants a week later, then more 
alternating rows. After bees are 
released for pollination, the male 
plants get chopped out at the end of 
August.

Mickelsen’s bread-and-butter crop 
is potatoes. He is harvesting about 
2,000 acres this year. He also grows 
wheat.

Once he decides whether seed 
sunflowers are a viable crop in 
Idaho’s climate, Mickelsen will 
determine whether he wants to grow 
them commercially.

Cass estimated that prices for seed 
sunflowers make it at least as 
profitable as malting barley, a popular 
eastern Idaho crop. A spokeswoman 
for Cargill said seed is selling for 30 
to 75 cents per hundred-pound sack

Cattle  con fe rence  se t for Nov. 8
FORT WORTH -  Ranchers 

looking for practical ways to manage 
during periods of drought and 
depressed cattle prices are invited to 
attend the High Plains Cattle 
Producers Conference on Nov. 8 at 
the M.K. Brown Memorial Civic 
Auditorium in Pampa, said Chaunce 
O. Thompson Jr., president of the 
Texas and South western Cattle raisers 
Association.

The free conference, which begins 
at 9:30 a.m. and ends at 2 p.m., is one 
in a series of regional meetings which 
TSCRA is conducting in Texas and 
Oklahoma. Rolling Plains Production 
Credit Association and High Plains 
Federal Land Bank Association arc 
underwriting the project.

"We feel that we must roll up our 
sleeves and help our members on a 
personal basis during this period of 
crisis for the Texas cattle industry," 
Thompson said. "Conditions arc 
different in each area; we have to be 
there to hear what our members want 
from their association and offer area- 
specific information to help them

survive.
"To be sure that we provide the 

kind of information needed by 
ranchers In each area, TSCRA 
directors and staff members who live 
in each region have been asked to 
help plan the program," Thompson 
said.

Stan Bevers,extension economist 
from Vernon, will compare ranch 
performances in the region using 
actual SPA data.

"The Texas Rolling Plains is 
probably one of the most profitable 
ranching areas in the country," Bevers 
said. "However, as with any industry, 
there is always room for improve
ment. This information helps us 
pinpoint where progress can be made.

J.F. Cadenhead, extension range 
and brush control specialist also from 
Vernon, will be speaking on 
rangeland and brush management 
tips.

"We’ll discuss everything you 
wanted to know about chemical 
control of noxious weeds and brush 
that infest our rangelands in the High

Plains," Cadenhead said. "Locoweed, 
broomsnakeweed, mesquite, cedar, 
skunkbush sumac, wild plum, Russian 
Olive, sand sagebrush, sand shinnery, 
plains pricklypeas and yupca 
(beargrass) are just some of the 
problems to be addressed."

James R. Clark from West Texas 
AAM University will explain some 
of the new programs initiated by the 
school's agricultural division. Also 
from WTAMU, Ted Montgomery 
will discuss how cattle producers can 
access the NCBA Cattlemen’s 
Carcass Data Service and explain 
what data and costs they can expect.

There will be information on 
services available from the Rolling

Plains Production Credit Association, 
High Plains Federal Land Bank 
Association and TSCRA. including 
question-and-answer sessions with 
officers and staff members of these 
organizations.

A complimentary lunch will be 
provided by Hi-Pro Animal Health. 
Door prizes also will be given away 
to a few luck participants.
■ Those interested in attending the 

free conference should leave a 
message on TSCRA voice mail at 
1-800-247-3183.

For more information, contact 
TSCRA staff members Lionel 
Chambers or Sharia Adams at (817) 
332-7155.

O ls o n  e le c te d  a s  
m e e tin g  d e le g a te

as the earlier drought caused poor 
stands and resulted in greater than 
normal abandonment The yield is 
expected to average 451 pounds per 
acre, compared with 372 pounds last 
year.

Corn production is forecast at
171.0 million bushels, down 21 
percent from last year and 28 percent 
below the record set in 1994. Based 
on Oct.l condition, statewide yield 
is expected to average 95 bushels per 
acre, 19 bushels less than ih 1995, 
and unchanged from Sept. 1 forecast,

Sorghum production is forecast at
107.0 million hundredweight (cwt), 
47 percent above last year and up 4 
percent from last month. Harvested 
acreage is estimated at 3.9 million 
acres, up 63 percent from 1995, as

/  sorghum replaced some lost cotton
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP) - acreage. Yield, at 2,744 pounds per 

Mark Mickelsen considers himself a acre, is expected to be 280 pounds 
pioneer, which is why - amOng the below last year.

Steve Olson of Hereford has been 
elected as a delegate to the U3lh 
annual meeting of the American 
Angus Association, Nov. 17-18 in 
Louisville, Ky., said Richard Spader, 
executive vvice president of the 
American Angus Association.

Olson, a member of the American 
Angus Association with headquarters 
in St. Joseph, Miss., is one of 311 
Angus breeder who have been elected 
by fellow members of their state 
association to servers a representa
tive at the annual meeting.

Representing 44 states and

Canada, the delegates will participate 
in the business meeting and elect a 
new president, vice president and five 
directors to the American Angus 
Association board.

The annual meeting is held in 
conjunction with the annual 
convention and banquet, and the Ron 
of Victory Angus Show during the 
North American International 
Livestock Exposition.
. The American Angus Association 

has some 29,000 active members and 
is the largest beef breed organization 
in the world.

GARLIC ON WHEAT
•
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The Garlic Sprayed Wheal was Bigger, Greener, 
Ihout Green BiWithout Green Bugs, and had a Higher Yield!!!

Cecil R ichardson from  Hale Center, fu lle r and m uch health ier and the green
bugs were gone! A t harvest the sprayed 
wheat showed higher yie ld. Spraying 
cost was m uch less than w ith  chem i
cals. Can be sprayed w hile grazing cattle.

Texas, sprayed h is wheat w ith  G arlic 
B arrie r, using fish  o il as a sticker - 
spreader, to  chase away 'green bugs*.
Five m onths a fte r p lan ting, h is sprayed 
wheat was 5* ta lle r, the p lan ts were

Your area Garlic Barrier dealer is:
C h u c k ' s  G a r a g e  & W e l d i n g ,  Inc

800 578-4443 or 578-4481 17 miles north of Hereford on H

TGFA hosts training

The 19% Texas soybean crop is 
forecast at 7.83 million bushels, up 
31 percent from last year’s produc
tion. Harvested acreage is expected 
to increase by 13 percent, and yield 
is expected to increase by 13 percent, 
and yield is expected to average 29 
bushels per acre, compared with 25 
last year.

Texas wheat production for 19% 
totaled 75.4 million bushels, 
practically the same as 1995. Yield, 
at 26.0 bushels per acre, was down 1 
bushel from 1995 while harvested 
acreage increased 100,000 to 2.9

United States com production, at 
9-.0 billion bushels, is up 22 percent 
from last year’s crop. A yield of 
123.0 bushels per acre is forecast, up 
9.5 bushels from last year. The 
sorghum crop is expected to increase 
73 percent, to 446.2 million cwt. The 
U.S, Upland cotton crop is expected 
to total 17.6 million bales, up 1 
percent from last year. Soybean 
production is forecast at 2.35 billion 
bushels, 8 percent above last year.

Registration fee is $100 for the 
first employee and $80 for ever 
employee thereafter before Nov. 1. 
To register, contact Ellie Copeland 
at (817) 336-7875.

C ollege offers  
course In Tulia

The, "Bottom Line Farming" 
curriculum on financial management 
in agriculture will be offered by 
Clarendon College.

The class will be taught at the 
Swisher County Extension Building 

Ted Mack and other guest speakers, in Tulia. The class will start be from 
Hybrid Cash Contracts received 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Nov. 4, The

balance of the 36-hour course will be 
taught on Monday and Wednesday of 
each week during November and the 
first week of December. It will not 
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 27.

Registration for this class will be 
conducted at the first class meeting. 
Spouses are encouraged to attend.

The class meets the requirements 
for financial training of the FSA 
(formerly FmHA).

If you have any questions, please 
call (806) 874-2313, or your local 
FSA office. ^

In the post year, the grain industry 
was hit hard with high prices, 
drought, contract problems and 
dreaded aflatoxin.

The Texas Grain and Feed 
Association and the Grain Industry 
Council will host a "Fall Training" 
program that gives all the information 
and training needed to get back in 
gear and prepare for another season.

The "Fall Training" program will 
be held Nov. 11-12 at The Holiday 
Inn North in Fort Worth.

The program will include 
Com m odity Futures Trading 
Commissioner Joe Dial, BNSF VP 
Phil Weaver, TGFA General Counsel

a lot of publicity and attention during 
this year’s harvest season. TGFA will 
address all aspects these contracts 
including on the different types and 
advantages and disadvantages to 
each. Special attention will be given 
to the ever controversial hedge-to- 
arrive contracts. Contractual 
obligations, in Texas,' regulatory 
perspectives on contracts, and the 
bank’s perspectives on contracts will 
also be covered.

In addition, the program will 
include a panel discussion on 
problems associated with aflatoxin. 
TGFA has gathered representatives 
from the country elevator, feed mill, 
flour mill and dairy and supply 
sectors to discuss their experiences 
in managing aflatoxin and other 
mycotoxins.

n m  „ , em-------------- ■—w iu i W ilson u o o sen eau ,-■ ■ ■ ■ - _  e — -im b - I : --------ii^oo m ings mono o omwoncoa
The W ilton  SuperSt«r 
alum inum  gooseneck 
tra ile r it  b u ilt w ith  the  
tam e design, components 
a t our SilverStar b ig  rig .

M veted Construction
M ore rivets ho ld tigh te r, 
and add strength and 
tra ile r life . Rivets 
elim inate intense 
w elding heat th a t 
weakens components.

Punched Pan Stales
D ouble-offset 
embossed vent ports 
add strength, extra 
form ed posts add 
stiffness, and slick 
in te rio r tides add a 
smooth touch

O ptions 
You W ant 
W ide range o f side 
hole patterns from  
open to  closed ven
tila tio n . Single or 
double decks.
Front and rear 
ends and gate 
choicet-end more.

Diamond  Treed Floors 
Highest diam ond tread 
floo rs are mechanically 
fastened fo r longer 
life -w e lded  floors self- 
destruct.

Superior Gate Constru ction
Heavy-duty alum inum  gates 
w ithstand livestock abuse. 
Gates w ith  hinge grease 
zerks reduce wear, operate 
smoother, and last longer

Going the  Extra MMe fo r Q uality
Four generations o f W ilsons have made customer satisfaction the ir #1 
prio rity . You can see W ilson's reputa tion fo r qua lity in every SuperStar.

610 N. Grand 
Am arillo, Taxaa 

806-383-8831

IIT  8 T8AIUR, lie.
SMCfffSJ

‘Service Is Our Business'

j

FEEDS

PURINA BULK CATTLE STARTER (Mpn-M«*catMl) 
(6 Ton Minimum Bulk, Delivered $4
within 30 Mile Radius of Hereford).... |  f  Q

PURINA HORSE & M U LE.................5a9Q
Por Bag

ALL ROPES, INCLUDING: $4 a fa
Polys, Poly Grass, C lassic........... |  g B0 U

PIGGIN STRINGS........................-9a95 '

Mon Fri BOO 6 00 • Sat 8 00 No< 
920 East Hwy 60 • 364 5>187

PUTS
■ h RAT 
YOUR FIELD

8.75% fixed APR loan or lease for 5 years with 5% down. 
(First payment not due until Jan. 1,1998.)

O S
Interest free until Oct 1, 1997.

Order by Oct 31,1996, to deliver by Dec. 31,1996.
Certain restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval.

See your Zim m atic* dealer fo r deta ils.

E. HWY 60 I W j m W M  M  364-0855

Leadership and strength you can depend on today and tomorrow.

t
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Cotton m ills expect m ore im ports

A pig nap
These pigs found time fo r a short nap before they were sold 
in a recent auction. The H ereford High School Future Farmers ' 
o f A m erica (FFA) recently  held its annual pig sale in the bull 
barn. M ore than forty consignors from Texas and surrounding 
states sold pigs in the sale.

Shepherds join major 
effort to sell product

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - 
Shepherds are tired of being sheepish 
about their product and are joining a 
major effort toward selling their 
lambs.

“ When consumers make their 
decisions regarding protein, we've 
got to be one of those three or four 
meats they consider," said Pierce 
Miller, who ranches southwest of San 
Angelo among the nation's largest 
concentration of sheep herds. "Pork 
has made some dramatic advances, 
and I think lamb has the same thing 
available."

Ranchers are awaiting results of 
their recent vote that would enable 
them to finance $13.5 million 
annually for marketing and promo
tion. The outcome isn't expected to 
be announced until December, but 
ranchers know that money is sheep 
dip compared to what other meats 
spend.

Miller, who raises about 4,(XX) 
head along with goals and cattle in 
insular Crockett County, is among 
those who want to perk up his 
industry. American shepherding has 
been >in a steady decline since the 
1940s, when herds peaked out around 
45 million head.

That number has fallen to near 10 
million in the years since, and many 
of those sheep arc used strictly for 
wooli^roduction. Meat comes strictly 
from lambs less than a year old, 
because the flavor deteriorates as the 
animal ages.

Mutton, meat from sheep at least 
2 years old, is what many blame for 
the meat's decline in popularity.

"At one lime it (lamb) used to be 
a staple food," said Zanc Willard, 
executive director of the San 
Angelo-based Texas Sheep and Goat 
Raisers Association. "One of the 
things that hurt us was World War II. 
Soldiers ate boiled mutton, in a can. 

' I don’t know what it lasted like, but 
 ̂I bet it wasn’t very good.

"They game home and didn’t cal 
any more of it, and a generation or 
two is now left in the dark about 
lamb.’’

Over the years, lamb has been 
relegated substantially to expensive 
restaurants and specialized meat cases 
while other types of livestock enjoyed 

Nhugc market shares.
Tom Bashaw, whose job at the 

American Sheep Industry in Denver 
is to introduce lamb to menus 
nationwide, said the group is working 
to broaden its market by presenting 
cuts that afe affordable.

Essentially, sheep raisers want to 
run a reverse on pork’s successful 
campaign to shed its image as a 
lowbrow commodity and take lamb 
to the masses.

Bashaw is working with many 
popular restaurant chains, hoping 
they'll expose consumers to lamb 
through their menus.

"The food service area is a good 
way to introduce new customers to 
lamb," he said. "People who might 
be opposed to trying it could share a

little bit, try some of the product and 
say, 'Gosh, this is great. I've never 
had anything like litis.*

Producers have taken a cue from 
the poultry, jxtrk and seafood 
industries by pointing out the lean 
nature of lamb, which isn't marbled 
with fat like many beef cuts.

A check at one Lubbock supermar
ket, one of the lew places in this city 
of 2(X),(XX) where lamb is sold, 
showed sirloin lainbchops were 
selling at S4.99 per pound, the same 
price as a T-bone steak, yet more 
expensive than most of their 
neighbors in the meat case.'

The meal’s relative scarcity affects 
promotion techniques. Miller said.

“ Supply dictates what we do, how 
much we promote," said Miller, who 
added that mainstream television 
wouldn’t be an option. “ The worst 
thing you can do is promote it, then 
the consumer goes to the store and 
it’s not there."

Meat cases at absolute most 
dedicate 5 percent ol a meal case to 
lamb^, Willard said, though the 
industry has*‘developed in-store 
displays to catch shoppers* eyes as 
they browse.

Otherwise, "you’re sort of rolling 
the dice hoping the consumer secs the 
product," he said.

Bashaw hopes consumers will seek 
lamb after trying it in a restaurant. Once 
the domain of French cstabl ishments 
and other high-end eateries, lamb i§ 
finding its way into moderately priced 
chains.

Among the restaurant companies 
trying lamb dishes is Phoenix-based 
Houston’s, which serves a rotisscric- 
grillcd leg of lamb at its five Bandera 
restaurants, located in the West and 
Midwest.

“ There arc a lot of people that just 
love it," spokesman Bob Lynn said. 
“ Lamb really is not different than a 
lot of other meals. There arc cuts that 
arc high end and expensive, and also 
a lot of other cuts that arc more casual. ”

The leg serving, which Bandera 
serves sliced, gives moderately priced 
restaurants a “bigger portion and better 
v^aluc,’’ Lynn said.

No one expects lamb to overrun 
dinner plates from coast to coast. 
However, Miller is optimistic lamb 
won’t be such a foreign meat to the 
next, generation.

“.It hasn’t come back to me on the 
bottom line forme as producer yet," 
he said." But at least we’ve gotten a 
fool in the door."

U.S. Iamb production enjoyed 
a peak around World War II, but 
Americans' changed tastes and 
laws limiting trapping and killing 
of predators have caused lamb 
crops to diminish ever since:
Year Lamb crop
1930 29.5 million
1940 31.1 million
1950 18.5 million
1960 21.0 million
1970 . 13.5 million
1980 8.3 million
1990 7.7 million
1995 5.9 million
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C&W EQUIPMENT CO.
Is Now T aking Consignments
(Large Item s Only)
For Upcoming Sale:
Nov. 23,1996
All consignments need to be in 
by Oct. 28th to be advertised 
Sale lot located on 
E. 15th St, - Hereford, Tx.
We Do Appraisal's As We// As Buy Full Equipment LinesII

I Please Call mm— mmmmmm—m
Jo e  W ard

357-9142 Mobile 
289-5394 Home

Chris Cabblneee 
364-7470 Office 

488-2700 Home * 344-2392 Mobile

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

CONE, Texas (AP) - Cotton 
growers are resigned to drought and 
pests as defeatable enemies to their 
business. The Russians are another 
story.

“ We spent billions keeping those 
people atbay.and now we have them 
stealing our markets," said Scott 
Gilbreath, a third-generation farmer 
with 1,700 acres near Lubbock. 
“Nobody's doing anything about it, 
and with the budget constraints 
Washington has been having, we will 
not survive."

The United Slates traditionally had 
been off limits to cotton imixxts. This 
year, mills are expecting morp than 
700,000 bales from Russia, Argenti
na, Pakistan and elsewhere, surpass
ing 1919as the largest import year in 
memory.

A typical cotton bale weighs about 
480 pounds and produces enough 
fabric to weave 330 pair of blue 
jeans.

Imports remain just a fraction of 
the market, which willsee 19 million 
bales of American-grown cotton 
picked this fall. That fraction, though, 
didn't even exist until last year.

The 1990 farm law created a 
three-step process to allow imports 
if the price of U.S. cotton on the 
Northern Europe market exceeds an 
adjusted world price index by 1-1/4 
cents. Recent |xx>r crops triggered the 
import quotas in May 1995, and 
cotton from abroad has been arriving 
since.

The adjusted world price is 
hovering around the 59-ccnt range, 
its lowest point since early 1994. 
American cotton was selling about 8- 
1/2 cents higher on the European 
markets recently, a gap that won’t 
close anytime soon if current trends 
continue.

The break-even point for domestic 
farmers tends to range from 65 cents 
to 80 cents a pound.

Imports really began picking up

steam this year, said Janice Zygmont, 
who monitors cotton imports for the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

“ I think we have not been in an 
import situation in a long time, so 
there was some uncertainty," she 
said. "There's a learning curve for 
everyone involved."

This year’s imports will only 
scratch the surface of the 9.2 million 
foreign bales that legally could have 
entered U.S. ports under the federal 
program, a massive chunk of the 
global market.

The three-step federal program 
calls for subsidies to make domestic 
farmers more competitive under Step 
2. However, price differentials have 
caused Step 3 to be in effect since last 
Nov. 1, meaning farmers aren't 
eligible for government relief.

American cotton has remained 
about a nickel higher than the 
USDA’s worldwide index in Europe, 
meaning mills should have the 
opportunity to import cotton in the 
foreseeable future.

“ The fundamental reason Step 3 
is there is to keep the U.S. textile 
industry competitive," said Texas 
Tech University agricultural 
economist Don Ethcrcdgc. “ The 
domestic textile industry is the U.S. 
cotton farmers’ best customer."

• Domestic growers won’t have any 
customers at all if cheap imports 
continue, Gilbreath fears. That's why 
he’s circulating a petition calling for 
a return to a protectionist cotton 
policy.

Gilbreath suggests stilTcurtailment 
of import quotas under Step 3 and for 
subsidies to be available to American 
farmers during any period in which 
imports arc legal.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combcsl, 
R-Lubbock, was a key player in the 
passage of the 1995 farm policy. He 
has called fora review of the way the 
USDA determines its index, but he 
also maintains American fanners can 
retain the advantage.

"American farmers can compete

with anyone us long as they don't 
have to compete with their own 
governm ent," said Combest, 
referring to U.S. environmental, labor 
and financial laws other countries 
don't have.

Despite minor insect infestations 
that decreased the quality of some of 
last year's harvest in Texas and 
Arizona, the United Suites continues 
to be the world's largest net exporter 
of cotton.

William B. Dunavant Jr., a leading 
U5. cotton merchant, has said Russian 
fiber is in many ways better quality 
ihpn that grown in his Memphis area, 
and Argentine fiber could become a 
denim mainstay. Merchants profit from 
cheap cotton, wherever i f  s grown.

The new farm policy, which initially 
drew support from all segments of the 
cotton industry, was an import time 
bomb from the start, Gilbreath said.

"(USDA Secretary) Dan GUckman 
should have known this, but you could 
bet those dadgum cotton mills weren’t

going to bring it to their attention," 
Gilbreath said. “They don 'to re  who 
they run over, chew up or spit out. All

n care about it the bottom line."
calthy prices arc necessary to fuel 

domestic cotton production, which 
could reach 25 million bales annually 
in ’ coming years, Texas A&M 
University couon expert Carl Anderson 
said.

About one in every seven American 
bales is grown on the South Plains 
around Lubbock, where the prices 
recently have inched into the low 
70-ccnt range per pound.

Many Texas cotton growers planted 
sorghum this year because it appeared 
more profitable, and Gilbreath believes 
that could become a trend if the law 
doesn't change.

“ If you look around today,all you 
sec here is cotton," Gilbreath said, 
surveying the horizon. “Pretty soon, 
you might not sec any."

Three-step program  
for allowing imports

By The Associated Press
Current farm law maintains the 1990 system of allowing couon imports 

when domestic prices exceed foreign prices. The United States is in “Step 
3’’ of its three-step system that originally was supported by the entire 
cotton industry, though some growers are grumbling about it now:

Step 1 - U.S. Secretary of Agriculture has discretionary authority to 
reduce the adjusted world price index when the lowest U.S. price of couon 
delivered to Northern Europe (USNE) exceeds the Northern Europe (foreign) 
price and the adjusted world price is less than 59.71 cents per pound.

Step 2 - Allows subsidies to domestic users and exporters of cotton 
when the USNE exceeds the foreign price by more than 1 -1/4 cents per 
pound for four straight weeks, provided that the adjusted world price 
is not greater than 67.5 cents per pound.

Step 3 - Opens special import quotas if the USNE exceeds the NE 
by more than 1-1/4 cents for more than 10 consecutive weeks. This step 
has been in effect since last November, and the price differential is gelling 
close to a dime.
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Work. Play. Work. Play Work. Play. 
Work. Play. Work. Play. Work. Play. 
Work. Play. Work. Play. Work. Play.
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97 F-150 Supercab

Isn't it good to know that the all-new, 
F-150 gives you so many options.

The new F-150 has been completely redesigned. It's the only full-size truck with a standard thud door. Plus, compared 
to  Chevy or Dodge, the new F-150 has more head room, a higher maximum V-8 payload, and a larger pickup 
box. T he new F-150, the best truck for work...and play. It's only at your Texas Ford Dealer, so hurcy in today.

’The Truck o f Teaas'

DftVA
Texas Automotive 

Writers Association
"Western

Ford Llncoln-Mercury, lac.
_____w« atmam. Humno nr

F O R D
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

First-Class 
Folks f f g ||

No, this is not a column about folks who fly in the first-class 
cabin on airliners. It is an attempt to look at the habits of 
folks who are first-class everyday in every way all of their lives.

I believe that first-class folks are made, not bom. Being 
a first class-person is not dependent on having money, living on 
the right side of the tracks or being bom with a fine, old-fam ily 
name. It is not a matter of being politically correct, being well- 
connected politically or looking like a movie star. It doesn't have 
anything to do with skin color, educational level or age.

Perhaps an example or two w ill help illustrate my view. 
Recently, I visited my favorite doctor’s office and after signing in 
took the last empty seat. An elderly woman came in a moment

later and signed in. As she turned to look tor seat, a young man 
leaped to his feet and insisted that she take his. A first-class fellow.

A few days later, I was working my way to the front of a long 
line at an airline ticket counter when a rather pushy man crowded 
ahead. The woman in front of me • who had finally reaohed the head 
of the line - turned to me with,a surprised, quizzical look on her face. 
However, instead of making a scene she simply shrugged and said 
softly, "I guess he's in a hurry." I nodded in agreement and thought 
to myself, "first-class lady."

F irst-o lass qua lities

• F irs t-c lass fo lks  are eourteous. They temper their actions with 
respect and consideration for the rights of others. They find it less 
stressful to be nice rather than nasty.

The Bible tells us that the meek shall inherit the earth. First- 
class women and men w ill be among the largest land owners.

• F irs t-c lass fo lks  have poe ltive , op tim is tio  a ttitudes. They go to 
work fully expecting to have a great day. They believe that every 
problem has a solution and that the best is yet to come.

There is a good deal of evidence that we eventually become 
what we think about and focus on. Therefore, dwell on the positive 
and move up to first class.

• F irst-o lass fo lks  are w e ll eduoated. No, I do not mean to imply that 
you must have a college degree or be a PhD to be a first-olass oitizen. 
(Some highly-educated folks develop an inflated sense of self-worth 
and are neither first class nor enjoyable to be around.)

First-class folks may have little  formal education. However,

they never quit learning just because they stopped going to 
school.

h i
• F irs t-c lass fo lks  are aware o f r ^ i l l s  going on around “ . zM., 
You w ont catch them cruising at 55 mph in the left-hand lane of 
the Interstate or stopping in the middle o f airport walkways to 
check their tickets. They don't leave their shopping carts in the 
middle of the aisle at the grocery store.

They keep their head in the game. They understand that 
all actions have consequences, so they stay alert to ensure that 
the consequences are positive.

There are many other identifying characteristics. First- 
class folks are slow to anger, lim it their exceesee and work hard 
to improve every aspect of their lives. They appreciate good 
humor, make the best of bad situations and are quick to help 
others.

I hope I have not mislead you to believe first-class folks 
are perfect. They aren't. They are human, make mistakes and 
have bad days.

Despite their faults, they are pleasant folks to be around.
I hope you’ll join me in aspiring to move up to  first-class.

Don Taylor is tm co-author of “Up Against ths Wal Marts." You .may writs to him inm ays
cars of "Minding Your Own Business," PO Boa 67, AmarMo, TX 79106

( C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts  ) ( H in ts  fro m  H e lo is e  )
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through'Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W; First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Magnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6lh graders, 4-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228. 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
' Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208i

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House,noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub. Hereford

PAXTON, Mass. (AP) - Kenneth 
Branagh is handy with a movie 
camera, but the British actor-director 
had a little trouble with a classic car.

Branagh was filming scenes for the 
upcoming film “ Shakespeare’s 
Sister” in an out-of-lhc way state 
park in central Massachusetts on 
Tuesday.

It took four tries to film a scene of 
Branagh driving a Ford Model A 
along a leaf-strewn road. *

First, Branagh drove a bit loo fast. 
Then, the leaves were too wet to swirl 
properly and needed to be replaced 
with new ones from color-coded 
plastic bags.

The third lime? Well, the third 
lime just wasn’t quite right cither.

The fourth lake was a winner.
Branagh directed and was featured 

in “ Dead Again,” “ Much Ado 
About Nothing” and “ Franken
stein.”

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

Ode letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-19 CRYTPOQUOTES

V O G O F . O O N F V A X  Y X

N V I A U W V T .  W S  I X J  Y X V ’ A

Q O N F V ,  I X J ’ Q Q  N Q D N 1 C

S W V Y  C X R O X V O  AX YX WA

S X F  I X J .  — H N V- O B Q O R O V C  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THERE WOULD BE LESS 

EVIL ON EARTH IF EVIL COULD NEVER 
BE DONE IN THE NAME OF G O O D —EBNER- 
ESCHENBACH

Senior Citizens Center, noon
Little Blessings Day Care at First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Terrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 

County Library Story Room for 1st- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon.411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kids Korncr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5: l5 p.m. in 
the winter.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

I ••
THURSDAY

San Jose prayer group, 735 
Brevard, 8 p.m.

Kids Day Out, First United
Methodist Church, 9 .a.m.-4 p.m.

KiwanisClub,Community Center, 
noon.

TOPS Club No. 941 .Community 
Center, 10 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 4 11 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, TDH Women’s and 
Children’s Clinic of IIR MC, 205 W. 
Fourth, 7-11:30a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.

Flu and pneumonia shots and adult 
immunizations, TDH Women’s and 
Children’s Clinic ofIIRMC. 205 W. 
Fourth,7 -11:30a.m.and 1 -5:45 p.m.

La Mad re Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Anchor Club, IIISD Building, 7 

p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis White I ace Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Local organizations make contributions
Two local organizations made contributions to Father O hlig, center, in recognition o f his 
recent ordination. Jim  Hund Jr., left. Grand Knight for the Knights of Colum bus Council 
2778 presented Father O hlig with $500 from that organization and Art G onzales, Faithful 
N avigator fo r the Fourth Degrees Assembly, also presented him with $500.

Dear Heloise: I work for an animal 
protection organization in Washing
ton, D.C., and I’ve compiled tips on 
safeguarding companion Inimals. I 
thought you might wish to share 
some of my Halloween tips with 
your readers.

e Keep animals, especially black 
cats, inside on the night before and 
on Halloween.

e Dogs should be kept indoors too. 
Some children think letting dogs out 
of their yard is a great Halloween 
trick, but it’s a terrifying experience 
for the dog who becomes lost, run
ning from the noise and strangely 
dressed people. Dogs may also be

come injured if children poke at them 
through fences.

•  For everyone's safety, put ani
mals in a secure room during trick- 
or-treat time. Cats can quickly slip 
out the front door, and dogs some
times try to bite unsuspecting chil
dren, thinking they’re intruders.

e Don’t take dogs trick or treating, 
as they can become frightened by 
laughing and screaming children and 
run off or bite someone.

•  Keep candy out of animals’ reach, 
and make sure children know not to 
share their goodies with four-legged 
friends. All candy can cause animals 
to become sick, and chocolate, which

contains an ingredient poisonous to 
dogs, can kill.

•Jack-o’-lanterns litup by candles 
can burn animals (and children) or 
start fires if tipped over. Balloons or 
party favors, if swallowed, can block 
an animal’s digestive tract.

By taking a few simple precau
tions, everyone — humans and ani
mals alike — can have a safe and 
happy Halloween. — Paula Moore, 
Rockville, Md.

You said it for all our four-legged 
animal friends! Halloween can be 
pretty scary from their point of view. 
Thanks for the good hints. Woof! 
Woof! — Sawi, Blackjack and J.D.

-------------------------------r—
v C o m ic s  )

The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Mart
■ it " ■ r  ----1

BLONDIE® by Dean Young & Stan Drake

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell
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Gal E s ta te j
The House of the Week

Gracious and Traditional
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A RAILED PORCH, dormers and a front-facing gable make up this traditional home’s quaint facade.

<

r.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP N ew sfeatures

Wiih its charm ing front porch, 
dorm ers and gables, Plan G-22, 
by llom eS ly les D esigners 
Network, has the look and feel of 
old-fashioned tranquility; yet the 
up-to-date Hour plan inside meets 
the demands of today's families. 

T his trad itio n a l hom e is well 
suited for a corner lot. It has an 
attached garage around back, lull 
windows, elegant dormers and a 
welcoming covered front porch. 
Just olT the foyer, the formal din

ing room features a built-in hutch 
and views to the front porch.
The expansive, skylighted great 

room al the rear of the home has 
a wet bar, a 16-11. vaulted ceiling, 
u stunning firepluce and access to 
the screened back porch.
The k itchen  inc ludes  a la rge 

pantry and u dining bar that is 
shared with the hayed breakfast 
nook. A large utility room with 
garage access is nearby.
The m aster bedroom  offers a 

walk-in closet and a bath with a 
large corner tub and twin vani
ties.
Two additional bedrooms share

big walk-in closets, built-in desks 
and easy access to an o th er full 
bath. .
Upstairs, a loft overlooking the 

great room can be an extra bed
room or a recreation area.
(Par a more detailed, scaled plan 

Uf this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and fiaun ting , 
send $4 to House p f the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N.Y. 101 Id- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.

G-22 STATISTICS

Design  G-22 has a foyer, 
dining room, greut room, 
kitchen, breakfast nook, 
three bedrooms, a loh, three full 

baths and a utility room, totaling 
2,501 square feel of living space. 
The plan is availab le  w ith 2x4 
exterior wall framing and a day
ligh t b asem en t o r c raw lsp ace  
foundation. A two-car garage .pro
vides 400 square feet of space.

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
storex. Shop I firebird  first through the 
pagex of The Hereford llrand!

# * * * * •

LARGE MOBILE HOME-$1,000 
and assume loan.
535 WESTHAVEN - 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, brick home. Must see to 
believe!
2 BEDROOM ON COUNTRY 
CLUB DRIVE - Only $25,500. 
LARGE RESTAURANT FOR 
SALE - Super location.
2 OR 3 BDRM. - Starter home,

HEREFORD!!

owner finance.
FARMS A PASTURE 
LISTED!!

LAND

HCR
110 N. 25 Mite Ave. 

Suite C

364*4670
HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2796 
FREDOtE SAVAGE • 2894831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

theTardy
3Q

803 W. 1st
P.O. Dpawer 1151
Hereford. T*. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

Insurance Estate
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel. OW...3631002 
Betty Gifeert GRI...364 4950

«» . I f t

M m
202 Northwest Drive

BEAUTIFUL ...Over 3,800 aq.ll.. 3 bdmv. 
sun room The master bdmv »  downstairs with bath and VERY 
LARGE wak-in closet Upstairs - 2 bdrm. wth a play room or 

exercise room. Totalv redecorated wth lovely decor, new 
windows, new

TotaKy redecorated wth lovely decor, nev 
r cooing unt, new flooring. CALL US TO 

SHOW YOU!!

228 ELM - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, formal dnlng room, fireplace, isolated 
master bdrm. Room added for office, sunroom.
115 AVENUE H -2 o r3  bdrm. Brick, large lot, very sharp house.
135 SUNSET-2 bdrm, one bath, very roomy. Large storm sheter. 
500 SYCAMORE - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, nioe comer lot, rock fireplaoe. 
Owner wants an offer.
146 GREENWOOD • 3 bdrm., 2 baths, redecorated with paint and 
carpet and applances Very nice.

401 Centre
a n d '
tofbuR-Jns. Formal dning 

room. Fireplace. Price reduoed. Very attractive home.

Custom-bui home wth 4 bdrms. and 4 baths ♦ office. An 
ipstairs game room or den wth lots

Hospital Luxury
WASHINGTON (AP) - Being in 

the hospital isn't exactly like a stay 
in a luxury hotel, but staff members 
at Washington Hospital Center think 
that the last thing a recovering person 
needs is an atmosphere as antiseptic 
as the paraphernalia.

The hospital recently opened 12 
deluxe suites with Chippendale 
furnishings, generous closets, fine 
bed linens and towels, ^color 
TV-VCRs, sleep sofas for family 
members, stocked refrigerators and 
microwaves. There’s also 24-hour 
room service which can provide 
gourmet meals and even a wine list.

The usual medical equipment is 
around, but it’s tucked away behind

picture frames which can be easily 
moved when needed. .

“ Wc believe the sensitivity to 
personal needs is as crucial to the 
heal ing process as any new procedure 
or technological advancements, since 
medicine is for about people and their 
needs,” says John McDaniel, chief 
executive officer of the Medlantic 
Healthcare group that owns the 
center.

The suites arc aimed at executives, 
foreign dignitaries, government 
officials, celebrities, and their 
families and entourages.

Cost runs about $300 above the 
daily rate covered by most insurance.

For information, call (202) 
877-7594.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20  • 2 :00  TO  5 :0 0  PM

30416th Street
Ftemodeted with new bathrooms and ail new applances 

within the year. A good floor plan with living room and den. 
3 bedrooms. This home Is $44,500.

Hostess: Glenda Keenan

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. Tx. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

TheTardy
Company
InsurancesReal Estate

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel, GRI...363-1002 

Betty G ilbert, GRI...364-4950

Custom Built Home

FO R  SA LE
By Ou tier

722 Baltimore
1 year old, open contemporary design, 3 bdrm., 214 baths and a 

study, 2 car garage, beautifuly landscaped estabfished yard, automatic 
sprinkler system, 8-person hot-tub, custom features include -  Jenn-aire 
cook-top, Italian hand-painted tiles in kitchen, 10’ tray ceifings, plantation 
shutters, oeling fans in every room, white washed satllo floors through- 
out and garden tub in master.

Call 364-2501

NEW LISTING!! - 915 E. Park Avenue. Remodeled inside & o u t has 
efficiency apartment that rents for $250 mo.
465 HICKORY- Den with vaulted cei ling, comer fireplace, gameroom 
& office. All for $69,900.
117 AVENUE A - Super sharp 2 bdrm., garage, oversized lot with 
room for a garden. Priced at only $22,500!
206 WESTERN - A home in NW area for less than $30,000! Play 
room plus a 2 car garzge!
306 STAR - 3 bdrm., assumable, nonqualifying loan.
233 IRONWOOD - Price reduced on this roomy home, isolated 
master bdrm., shop in rear. Call now!!
OUTSIDE CITY - 4 bdrm., 3 baths, bam, corrals, commercial 
building. All for only $89,900.
WEST HARRISON HWY - 3 stall horse bam, 2 acres, & a 4 bdrm. 
home with basement.
301 UNION - 2 story, comer lot, basement, extra lo t goes with 
property. Owner says sell!

TIIE FORMAL DINING ROOM is to the left of the foyer. Straight 
ahead, the great room serves os the heart of the home, and features 
a tall vaulted ceiling and skylights. A wet bar and u handsome fire
place are  also located here. Nearby, a peninsula snack bar serves 
both the breakfast nook and the kitchen. The m aster bedroom has a 
walk-in closet and a deluxe private bath. Across the home, two sec
ondary  bedroom s featu re w alk-in closets and share a hall bath. 
Upstairs, a sizable loll could serve as a play area or u reading nook.

( H o m e  B rie fs  )

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
1100 W. EW 7 00 - 001-0100 ^

lmlsjC H ] Mam Tyler 364-7129 C U
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364 3918

160 ACRES - Irrigated farm North of Hereford. Valleysprinkler. One 
irrigation well.
NQN-QUAUFYING ASSUMABLE LOAN - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car 
garage. Near schools & Senior Citizens. Low 40s. •«
521 WILLOW LANE - 3 bdrm., 1 % bath, 2 car garage, fireplace. 
Very nice neighborhood.
O W N ER  W ILL HELP WITH CLOSING COSTS. - 3 bdrm., one 
bath, one car garage. $29,900.
FMHA HOME - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat & 
air. Nice neighborhood.
NORTHWEST AREA - 2 bdrm., one bath, cathedral beam ceiling 
in living room & kitchen. Lots of storage, extra drive. $32,500. 
H fiB A N G E B -3 bdrm., 1 % bath, large living room & den, fireplace, 
large redecorated kitchen, new carpet. Large home. 
COMMERCIAL LOT - on South 385. $21,000.

O P E N

O U
Sunday, October 20 • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

201 Juniper
Very nice! Isolated m aster bdrm. Patio, com er lot, 

large kitchen and dining. M ust see!!

220 Ranger
W onderful home, 4 bdrm s., form al living and dining, 

excellent condition, 3 car garage. M ust see!!

*

Carol Sue LeGate..364-8500
John Stagner..........364-4587
Hortencia Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Batten.... 364-0666

■  (Si □
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The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
W ant Ado Do It AH

Y o u  W a n t  It 
Y o u  G o t  It!

C LASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364  
313 N. Lee

For Sale: Sofa A lovcscat. $250.00. 
Call 364-3709 or 364-5347.

33168

Portable Dishwasher and Large 
Dryer for sale, in good condition. 
N e e d  to  s e l l ,  c a l l  8 0 6  
267-2865/Vcga. 33178

• word tor test M m (SM0 hMmmi). a 
itarMUNidiNMcaflon

111

batowara based oneansseuias temss, ss e

Tbnss* • RATE MM
1 day par word .IS MO
2 days psr word J l 120
3 days psr word Mr 7 A0
4 days psr uord M 9JO
8 days psr word m 11 JO

CLAS9FIED DISPLAY
Cteiftlid rfcptey«—s«udy teftlo
MV Vi *080-worn mwmrihoas write oopltons,bd

not

i m  4 36 par oolumn ktch.
LEQAL8

Ad raia ter tea* neioaoa»4.4S par column tech.

EvorysfbrtismadfttosroidsmssfeiwafdaMatd 
tegsIncAcca. Admita—should cai MteiJonte

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

Garage Sale: 112 Ave. A, Friday & 
Saturday, 7 til ??. Little bit of 
everything. 33176wSnotbaimponstelsfarnMstesnowstecowsct 

fetaar«on. In oaaa of anora by tea pttetehara an
adJtonalft—rttonurilbapUbAahad.

1. A R T IC L E S  FO R S A L E  M 2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 

* ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. - 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for^alc at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plusUx, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
lax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

. , '  31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
je an s, leather.  Monograms,  
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 ycac 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; S439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

Looking for Firewood? Give us a 
call at 276-5733. We have Slab Pine 
for $100.00 a cord. We deliver.

33152

For Sale: Antique upright Washburn 
Piano. Good condition. Call
364-3402. . 33158

For Sale: 2 glass panels, 6’x3’ each, 
one glass panel, 4 ’x3’, 1 mirror, 1 
electric typewriter, 1 46"x46M
formica-top table w/removablc legs.
364-2171. * 33164

Tam 105. 107, 200, 202, Bulk 
cleaned or bagged. Registered, 
certified, or select. Beardless wheal, 
Grazing Blands, Custom Cleaning. 
Gayland Ward Seed, 258-7394 or 
800 299-9273. 32996

VOTE MI KE 
SHERIFF!

M OR R I S ON
33165

Individual  buys 
mortgages. 364-4103.

r  ZZO IN. M a in  • i
I Merle Norman Cosmetic*, 

Gift suggmtbns for *  
BOSS'S WEEK:

Jotf Foxworthy topo, 
oaty-littonlng topo or CD, 
conton/popor wofghta, 

pon/lkffloreohndor, 
mechanical punk, f  Mr 

flowors/pktun mid many 
othantt 

W ogffi

1 French 
port

•  Unspoken 
11 Like Poo

12 Wow

13 Make

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

41 Deoleted
42 Ms 
DOWN

1 Grin’s 
partner

2 Diet
3 Cleared
4 Trios the 

shako
•  Private 

chat
•  —  Aviv 
7  Exist
•  Andean 

flyer
•  Figures 

of speech
18 Julep 10 Nervous

need 18 Uke
19 Terrific saddle
22 Koppel or oxfords 

Kennedy
23 Copier

□ H E IQ Q  U W U U U  
U UUUL1 UL1UI1U 

H H O G LJ
r a n E u  a a o r a  

u w a □
U G D  Q j n u u a u u
□ □ Q U O  QQCdDQ
□ □ □ □ □ L l S  IK3Q1 

□ u o S  a s a □§ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
u o g u  a u u q  
B q u u  H ia tJ i i iu

0 U G M  a u u g a
□ E D G B  U Q U O Q

14 Red 
Square 
VIP

15 Winter

Yesterday’s Answer
20 Confiden

tially

17Uno

21 Date
24 Show —
25 Parody 
28 Ruined
27 “Dracula" 

author
28 Report- 

card

20 Improves 
30 Chicago 

team  
34 Crime 

boss
38 Wrestling 

victory 
37 Blasting 

stuff .

24 “The
Divine 
Miss M"

25 Beau 
27 Soda

fountain, 
in Maine

30 Chemical 
solvent

31 Wee 
topper

32 Conclude
33 Concert 

bonus
35 Take on 
38 "The Old 

— Bucket" 
30 Quarrel 
40 Capsize. 10-19

i l l l g f k O  For answers to today’s crossword. call 
9  I  U M r C U l  1-900-454-7377! 99« per minute, louch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18-*- only.) A King Features service, NYC.

Custom'  No-Till drilling. J. D. 
Drill/CAT tractor. Call John at 
647-2867 and leave message.

33171

Your wheat pasture hnd unharvested 
crops arc valuable. Turn into 
dollars. Call Mike Solomon, 
364-6880. 33181

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

For Sale: 82 Toyota Corona, 4 Dr. 
Automatic, A/C. 364-3782. 33145

For Sale: ’92 Ford, XLT Explorer. 
In good condition. 364-3709 or 
364-5347. Call & make offer.

33157

For Sale: 1987 GMC Suburban. 
4x4, 65,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 364-8139. 33159

For Sale: Van with handicap lift, 
excellent condition. Must sec to 
appreciate. If interested, call 
364-7098 alter 8 p.m. 33182

For Sale: ’95 Chevy- 15(H) 1/2 ton 
pickup. 28,5(X) miles. Short bed, 
liner, sun roof, chrome trim. 
S 1 6 ,8  0 0 O B O .  C a l l  
Danny-364-1048. 33183

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave.- 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

GOOD CREDIT? LOWEST 
DOWNPAYMENTS IN TOWN.
5499.00 on new singlcwidcs,
5999.00 on new Double Widcs.
Hurry! Very limited time! Sec at 
Oakwood Mobile Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, Texas, 
800-372-1491. 33129

For Sale by Owner: 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Sprinkler system. Double .ear 
garage, with opener* Brick. Call 
364-3249., 33153

• »
Brick house for side by owner. 
Northwest area. 3BR, 1 3/4 bath, 
upgraded in 1993. Nice paneling, 
l ire place, lots of storage. 364-2926.

33189

For Sale by Owner (in Canyon). 
Large 2,000 Sq. Ft., 4 BR, 2 
Bath, brick home walking dis
tance to WTAMU. Spacious 
living room, formal dining area. 
Nice family home with plenty of 
closet space. Detached carport, 
huge workshop in rear. New 
roof, asking $65,000. Call 806 
363-1011.

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 3(X) block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, Iqrgc, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay die 
rest. S335.(X) month. 364-8421.

1320

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilchomc, stove, 
fridge, washcr/drycr hookups, 
fenced yard. Call 364-4370.

33105

For Rent: 1 BR apartment, S2(X).(X) 
a month, $200 deposit. No smoking 
or drinking. 364-2179. * 33146
------------------------------------ r— ,----------------

UP FOR GRABS AGAIN! For 
Rent: 3 BR house in Hereford’s 
Northwest Area. $325.00. Call 
622-1254-Canyon number. 33175

For Rent: Small apartment, new 
carpet, LR/Kitchcn combination, 
BR, Bath. Single or working couple. 
Bills paid. 364-88'78. '33186

HIGH PRODUCING FARM • Good 
water, 312 acres on Highway 385, 
12 miles South of Hereford.
GOOD LAYING FARM - Row irriga
tion. Excellent cotton farm-around 
Easter community.
560ACRES GRASSLAND - Can split 
into smaller blocks.
MONEY MAKING RESTAURANT 
FOR SALE - Excellent comer for 
heavy traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
110 rJ ?b Milo Avo Hcri'forrl TX

806- 364-4670

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RVIots.
FOR RENT

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
'  FOR LEASE

Warehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
• 364-3937 (Home)

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

houses  A  
31744

For Sale: 10 Acrcs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
more inform ation call 806 
364-7264. 32426

By Owner, 3 BR, 1 bath, 2 living 
areas, 110 Ave. D. $27,995; $3,000 
down, S350 month. 467-1519 or 
376-4176. 33026

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 Bath, Brick 
house. (South of Hereford). Call 
578-4381 or 364-2138. 33052

House F*>r Sale By Owner, 
Edwardo T orres. Call  915 
653-5929. 33103

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap is, 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
apts. availab le . A pplication 
required. $170 security deposit 
Water & Stove, furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens T j 5 j

fk r t btMd on inooms. AooipfnQ 
appfeaions tor 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 

Data or Janis TOOAY lor infarmaion A
m. 125pm (806)364-6661.

0 .  H E L P  W A N T E D

Needed CNA A CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
Hereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
& LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. 32645

For Rent: 2 BR 
fridge. Water paid.

t. Stove, 
-4370.

33061

For Rent 1 BR apartment $200 
month A $200 deposit. No 
smoking9. 33102

Licensed Beautician throe days a 
week. Applications accepted at 
King’s Manor, 400 Ranger Drive, 
8:00 to 5:00 Monday thru Friday.

33142

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Hereford 
Location. Send confidential resume 
to: OfTicc Manager, P. O. Box 
1636, Hereford, Tx. 79045. 33143

INSURANCE CLERK: Hereford 
l oca t i on .  Workers* Comp,  
experience p re fe rred . Send 
confidential resume to: Insurance 
Manager, P. O. Box 1636, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 33148

Weekend RN position available. 
P l e a s e  c o n t a c t  K i n g s  
Manor/Wcstgaic, 364-0661, Colccn 
Scright, RN/DON. 33151

Small Finance Co. is looking for 
p a r t - t i m e  C a s h i c r / B  Loan 
experience preferred. Call John at 
364-4287. 33155

XIT Cellular is currently taking 
applications for Cellular technician 
to install & repair cellular phones. 
A p p l y  at  1009  W. Park  
Avc.-Hcrcford, Tx. 364-1426. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 33162

VOTE MI KE MOR R I S O N  
SHERIFF!!!! 33166

Water Well Rig helpers wanted: 
Call Big T Pump, 806 364-0353 or 
apply in person at Big T Pump, East 
N. Y., Hereford. Tx. 33115

AVON Representatives urgcnUy 
needed for Christmas selling. Earn 
$SS. For information call loll free 
1-888-222-5097. 33131

*  IMMEDIATE 
J OPENING!
Z; For CIS Technician

Position wil require knourfedge 
’  and experience in hardware 

and software applications. 
Must havetheabilitytoresolve 
different types of computer 
system problems associated 
with hardware and software in 
a timely manner. Specific op
erating systems are DOS, Win- m  
dows, Novell, Unix. Contact: A  

Personnel Hereford ±  
Regional Medical Center A 

801 E. 3rd -Hereford, TX A  
____ 806-364-2141 j

Bartlett II feedyard is accepting 
applications for feed*, truck 
driver. Applications can be 
picked up at feedyard 20 miles 
North of Hereford on FM 2943. 
258-7298.

EARN EXTRA MONEY!
We need 10 people who 

- would like to earn an extra 
$200 per week or morql It’s 
new, It’s glamourous, and It’s 

fun!
Ideal For

Secretaries, Nurses, Hairstylists, 
and others w ho work well wttfi people.

CALL MON-FRI, 9AM-5PM 
1-8Q0-827-1111

M AKE M ONEY TU B  W EEK!

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$35,000 to $60,000 &  UP
A x  you capable of good earnings and want a 
rewarding career? If so, pteoaa road 
Ing about tete career opportunity:

• Ttop Rape earn $100,000
•  Contact buetnaea ownerafewanegera
•  immadMe eamlnga
•  LMe or no travel 
•N onlgM aoci
• FUll
• Com.
• Management opponuom#*
• No re-locating neceesi
• r#o oompernKxi
• Protected terrilortee
• Excellent acceptance
• No I

• Opportunfey ltK progrw rtv* 
IndMduoJ

Nations largeet non-partisan

years old) m l appoint 

HEREroSo^eeMoI*

n partisan, legislative 
•mom organization (98 
welt qualified, tuft-time 

(man A woman) In tea 
(other tarrfeortaa In TEXA8

a position and a possM s local Inter-

Shampoo Assistant needed 2 to 3 
days a week for months of 
November A December. Must be a 
licensed beautician, neat, clean, A 
willing to work. Call 364-5050 
Monday through Friday 8 to 6.

33029

Cookad on-the-spot 
tator tots, bunttos. com ̂  

candy b in, &  let cold

ALSO CATERING A il 
LOCATIONS!
Mr &^Mn, Serrano at

364-7145
l (business) 
(home)

or

n o m e n e a u n  tT C ie rro o

Nurses (Per V is it)
•  Registered Nurses (FT and Per VWt)
• Licensed Vocu
• HomeHaakh Aides 
a Licensed Physical
• Licensed Oocupaferall (Pier Visit)
•  Speech Therapist (Per

For additional information, contact 
St Mary Hospital 
Department q f Human Resound 
4014 22nd Piatt. S it 9. Lubbock TX 79410 (906) 7964673

Long-term care facility in Here
ford has several openings for 
RN’s. LVN’s and CNA’s. FT, 
PT and PRN positions available. 
If interested please send current 
resume or contact:

Molley Phillips RN, DON 
Golden Plains Care Center 

420 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, Texas 79045 

806/364-3815

Sales-lnsurance 
FREE LEADS

The Nation’s leading provider in 
rural Healthcare has a unique 
opportunity in your area. We 
provide fresh high quality leads, 
excellent easy to sell products, 
com plete training, and big $$$ 
advance commissions. W e are 
rated A+ (Superior). You must 
be prepared to  visit w ith rural 
Am ericans who have requested 
inform ation about our exciting 
health/life insurance programs. 
Commissions income should be
unlim ited!!

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

In Your Area!
1 *800*633-6508

DEAF SMITH COUNTY PRE
CINCT 2 has an opening for a 
Road A Bridge Maintenance 
Worker. CDL license is requir
ed. Applications and job qualifi
cations may be picked up from 
County Treasurer, Courthouse, 
Room 206 from 8:30 AM Oct» 
15, thru 4:30 PM OcL 21, 19%. 

Deaf Smith County is an EEOC 
employer.

The Qity of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
position:

CERTIFIED POLICE 
OFFICER 

$2,022.00/month
%

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall. 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must'be returned to the 
City Manager’s Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford, TX 79045, 
no later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, 
October 25,19%.

Part-time Dietary Assistant needed: 
Apply in person at King’s Manor 
Mcthodist-400 Ranger Drive.

33167

Hereford Home Health Care, Inc. is 
accepting applications for RN’s 
and/or LVN’s to work weekends. 
Come by 426 N. Main and talk to 
Randy. 33184

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Offering an 
excelent 

program  o f 
learning and 
care for yogr 
chicken 0-121 
ScrioUoorqpd

ASo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

*»*
“ O pinion has caused  m ore tro u b le  on this little ea rth  t 

plagues o r earthquakes."
—Voltaire



\r i n

C la s s ifie d s J
IN TO  . 
MANOR

i CARR

Frtdmj

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Cor\fidentkd Services

C o l t

Pregnancy (
(MtchmUe

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotaiilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

10. ANNOUNCEMENT___________________________  Comm ercial and Residential
rem odeling, additions. New 
construction, painting, cabinets. All 

I am not responsible for debts other types of home and business repair, 
than my own after October 1, 1996. References furnished upon request. 
ROBERT RUSSELL! 33188 insured and Bonded. Monday thru

Friday 8 to 5. 33187

'  i » i ; '  v i v i i v v i i i i i .

Lodi/ Love Skin Core
Sunday, October 20th, 1996 in the 

Antonian Room of St. Anthony's Church 
from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Hosted by: Sherri Hund 258-7787 k  Krynson Jesko 364-0247

CAUGHT
WALKING

because you have 
no car insurance!

Call Us Today! 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

384-8825
141

a 1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E
i W an t to  E n erg ize  o r 13. L O S T  & F O U N D

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. u For more 
information,  call  289-5851. 
#C0023-«>4. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 

| We eater to good families and good 
• horses. ” * 26®)

Garage poor and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Bcizcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

W«£>uy cars & pickups running or 
noPTunning. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

S tate  o f the  art products. 
Targeted N utritiona ls tha t 

encourage a balanced 
M etabolism .

For a free  consu lta tion ca ll
36 4 -5 83 8  a .m .
>r leave m essage.
\or m ention th is  a t 
rive a 10% dis<

( ompiik*i i a \I
l l O O k k l  I I MM.  S | |< \  | (  |

J O A N  C O l  IT. 
N06-364-46I4 364-2243

i f t  rmaltof Own 
n  he y, mH, lease, «r ve-tMak 

RtM my m  w hatl 
I pmt jeer ad la  HmclaaMfled

see the great resells jom gel!

S c h l a b s L W  ■  
Hysinger B J  g

SEfMNG
HEREFORD

SINCE
1879

COMMOOtTV SERVICES

1500West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schiabe Amber Griftlh

Frioee
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LOST: Billfold at Thriftway, E. 
Park, Thursday. Can keep money, 
but return the rest Joe Ortega. 
1-806-647-2187. 33177

D O G N A PPED :::Largc Great  
Danc/Lab. Mix, black male with hot 
pink collar. Picked up on East 
Bound side of 1-40 on Tuesday 
Morning. Calh 267-2564, 267-2230. 
or 267-2556, in Vega. 33179

L E G A L  N O T IC E S
«<*.'•/ft »n(. vl jlitaiw

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District • 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 30 
day of September, 19%, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at 11:00 A.M. on the 5TH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 19%. which 
is the First Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of ) 
the Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the City of 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, to-wic

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-139 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS J. B. 
COE LUMBER CO.

The South Twenty-Five Feet 
(S.25’) of Lot Forty-TWo (42) 
and all of Lots Forty-Three (43), 
Forty-Eight (48), Forty-Nine 
(49) and Fifty (50), Block Forty- 
Eight (48), Wiiliams-Evants 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Ifexas ’

CAUSE NO. C1-95J-131 DfeAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS COLE 
GLENDONRAY

The North 65.45 feet of Lot No. 
Eighteen (18) in Block IVelve 
(12) of Englcr Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

CAUSE NOS. CI-94J-191 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
COLLIER JIMMY 
CI-85A-009 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS COLLIER JIM
MY

The South 60 feet of Lot 1, 
together with the North one-half 
of a closed alley directly South 
of and adjacent to said Lot l t 
and all of Lot 2, (except the 
North 80 feet of the East 15 feet) 
together with a closed alley 
directly South of and adjacent to 
said Lot 2, and the North 95 feet 
of Lots 3 and 4, all in Block 3 of 
Irwin’s Subdivision of the West
one-half of Block 4 of Evants 
Addition to the Tbwn of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-136 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS FLORES 
RICARDO

The East 100 feet of the West 
200 feet of the South 120 feet of 
Lot No. 2, Block 2. Womble

Addition to the town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Ifcxat, 
described by metes and bounds
as follows, lb-wit;

BEGINNING at a point of the 
South line of said Block 2, 
which is 100 feet East of the 
Southwest comer of Lot 2, 
THENCE North parallel with the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance 120 feet to a point; THEN
CE East parallel with the South 
line of said Block, a distance of
100 feet to a point; THENCE 
South parallel with the West line 
of said Block, a distance of 120 
feet to a point; THENCE West 
along the South line of said 
Block, a distance of 100 feet to 
die place of beginning

CAUSE NOS. CI-95J-144 
DEAF SMITH VS MARTINEZ 
RAYMOND
CI-88B-019 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS MARTINEZ 
RAYMOND

All of Lot No. 10 of Forson’s 
Subdivision of Lot No. 3 in 
Block 8 of Evants Addition to 
the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-95J-147 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MORRIS 
JOHN A

All of the East One-half (E/2) of 
Section No. 3, Township 4 
North, Range 1 East, of a Capi
tol Syndicate Subdivision out of 
Capitol Leagues Nos. 384 and 
398 in Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, containing 320 acres of 
land more or less

CAUSE NO. CI-95K-169 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
YBARRA LUCADIO

The North 79 feet of the West 
Half of Lot No. 14, in Block No. 
5, Womble Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas
CAUSE NO. CI-95K -170 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
YBARRA ROSA LINDA

4-ot 10, Block 7, Finlan Subdivi
sion as shown by plat of Finlan 
Subdivision out of the central 
portion of the East 1/2 of Section 
111, Block M-7, DCaf Smith 
County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-94F-129 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS PESINA 
ROBERT L ETUX

All of the West 50 feet of Lot 
No. 16, Block No. 7. of Womble 
Addition to The Town of Hcrc-

tard. Deal smitn couiuy, iejunt, 
deacribed by metes and bounds 
aa follows:

BEGINNING at a 1” iron pipe 
set at the Southwest comer of 
said Lot 16; THENCE North 
with the West line of said Lot, 
206.71 feet to the middle of a 
bois d’arc comer post; THENCE 
East with the North line of said 
•Lot, 50 feet to a 1/2” iron pipe; 
THENCE South parallel with the 
West line of said Lot/• 206.71 
feet to a 1/2” iron pipe set in the 
South line of said Lot; THENCE 
West with the South line, 50 feet 
to the place of beginning

CAUSE NO. CI-95A -003 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
BARRIENTEZ ENEMENCIO .

All of Lot 12 of Center Subdivi
sion, an Addition to the City of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Ifexas

CAUSE NO. CI-95A -013 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY VS 
DRERUPPAUL

TRACT 1: All of Lot No 12. 
Block 1, South Heights Addition 
to the City of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

CAUSE NO. CI-94F-121 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS 
MORENO ISADORO V

All of Lot No. 1, Block No. 13, 
Finlan Subdivision out of a part 
of Section No. I l l ,  Block M-7, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Levied on the 30 day of Septem
ber, 19% as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg
ments rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes, 
together with interest at 10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 
suit in favor of the CITY OF 
HEREFORD. HEREFORD 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR HEREFORD 
I.S.D., WALCOTT INDEPEN
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
COUNTY EDUCATION DIS
TRICT FOR WALCOTT ISD 
AND DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 30 DAY OF SEPTEM
BER. 19%.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

By: Derrill Carroll

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Vpga invites sealed 
bids for die putchaae of a  new 
pickup. Specifications may be 
secured from the City Secretary, 
106 NorthMain Sheet, Vega, 
Texas or by writing ID P. O. Bos 
470. Vega, Texas 79092.

Bids must be received by 5.*00 
pjn. on Tuesday, November 12, 
1996. The bids will be opened 
and read aloud at the regular 
meeting of the City Council 
scheduled at 7:30 pan. on Tues
day, November 12, 1996 at City 
Hall located at 106 North Main 
Street The City Council reserves 
the right lo reject any or all bids.

a

Mark J. Groneman,
Mayor

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF EDWARD 
H. PAETZOLD, DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Ibstamentary 
upon the Estate of EDWARD H. 
PAETZOLD, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 17th day of October, 
19%. in the proceeding below 
my signature hereto, which 
proceeding is still pending, and 
that I now hold such letters. All 
persons who may have claims 
against said estate which is being 
administered in the County 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at my 
residence address in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, and with my post 
office address being: 227 North
west Drive, Hereford, Texas, 
79045, before suit upon same is 
barred by the Statute of Limita
tion, and within the time prescri
bed by law.

DATED this 17th day of Octo
ber, 19%.

/S/ TERESA V. PAETZOLD 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of EDWARD H. PAETZ
OLD, Deceased, No. PR-4274 in 
the County Court of Deaf Smith 
County, Texas.*

T he  ave rage  A m e rica n  w o rk e r 
m a k a a  a b o u t $ 1 2  a n  h o u r ,  a n d  

In f

AUCTION!!!
Sunday, October 20, 1996 

1:00 p.m. — Sugarland Mall (Inside) 
North 25 Mile Avenue — Hereford, Texas

AUCTION
SERVICE

ruiaiitma a n n im c n
B e n c h c ra ft L o ve a a a t, C h a ir ,  G 

O ttom an
t a r  S o fa  S le e p e r
Chadwlch S w iv e l R ockera 
K ro e h le r  S w iv e l R ocker 
Lane R e c lin e r
4 pc R in a  S is e  Bedroom S u ite
5 pc K in g  S ia e  Bedroom S u ite  
3 pc Queen S ia e  Bedroom S u ite  
Queen K a ttre e a /B o x  S p r in g s
S pc Chroma C r a f t  D in in g  S e t 
5 pc Oak D in in g  Boom S e t 
O c c a s io n a l T a b le s  
27* S e n ith  C onso le  C o lo r  TV 
19* S y lv a n ia  C o lo r  TV 
S y lv a n ia  C onso le  S te re o  
RCA C onso le  S te re o  
17 cu f t  F r ig id a i i r e  

R e f r ig e r a to r  
IS  cu f t  Wards F re e s e r 
H o tp o in t  M icrow ave 
34 ”  Kenmore E le c t r i c  S tove  

w / G r id d le
W h ir lp o o l Washer 4 D ry e r

C law  F oo ted  B a th tu b  
A n tiq u e  T ru n k  
A n tiq u e  S e tte e  
O rn a te  L e a th e r  C h a irs  
D in in g  C h a irs  
S an ta  Fe Oak O f f ic e  C h a ir  
M is s io n  S ty lo  Woodon Desks 
Wash S tands
F a r lo r  T a b lo  ( B a l l  a C law ) 
7 pc D in in g  Boom S ot 
P r im i t iv e  D in in g  T a b le  
C h ina  C a b in e ts  
B u f f e t
I r o n  Bed Frames 
Wooden Bed Premee
T ig e r  Oak C h if fo ro b e  
T ig e r  Oak C hest

(c o n t in u e d )
D rease ra  w / B eve led  M ir r o r e
C heats w / B eve led  M ir r o r s
Cheat o f  D rawora
P a in t in g s ,  P r in t s ,  4 M ir r o r s
F oo t S to o ls
Q u i l t  T o p s /H and iw o rk
W a ll P o cke ts
H at P in a  4 B a ts
O i l  Lamps
W ire  B a ske ts
D oub le  M i lk  C a r r ie r
I r o n  t k i l l o t a / M u f f i n  Fans *
Wagner W a ff le  Maker
G r is w o ld  M u f f in  Fan
F en ton  O laasw are
R o s e v i l le  Vase
Vernonw are
Lim oges C h ina
P ire K in g  Cookware 4 D ish e s
O lasBake Cookware
•p e t te rw a re
Green D e p re ss io n  O laaa 
Ruby Bod C o ffe e  Cups 
B a l l  T eapo t
X r ie  4 H e rr in g b o n e  Candy D ia h  
Shawnee I  McCoy P o t te r y  
S a lt  S Pepper Shakers 
B lu e  C ro ck  B e lt  C e l la r  
P yrex  Baby B o t t le  
Wooden H and les u ta n a i ls  
R asors
L is ta re n e  B aso r B lade  H o ld e r 
B o o ks /C a ta lo g s  
Wooden S poo ls  
S p ie s  J a rs  a T in a  
Kerosene B o a te rs  
S w if t  Feed M e ta l t ig n a

W aalo B le c t r i c  T re a d m il l  
Singer Sewing M achine w/ Case 
R egina S t! i r  C a rp e t C le a n e r

(c o n t in u e d )
Sunbeam Bathroom  S ca le
T a b lo  4 F lo o r  Lamps 
P r o je c to r  S creen 
B n c y c lo p e d la s  
C anning J a ra  
Louvered  F o ld in g  D oors 
I r o n in g  B oards 
M a ta r ia l/Y a r n  
Luggage 
P yrex
P re ssu re  C ookers  4 Cannera
N eat 4 V e g e ta b le  O r ln d e ra
Cookbooks
B le c t r i c  K n ife
Sony AM/PM C a a a e tte  F la y e r
C lo c k  R ad io
M id la n d  CS R ad io
Maxon Radar D e te c to r
Shotgun C le a n in g  B i t
Ta laphone T a b lo
Braas F ig u r in e s
Wooden R o ck in g  H orse
Punch S e t
C h ina  Tea a Snack Set 
M icrow ave C a r t  w / s to ra g e  
TV S tand
C h ris tm a s  D e c o ra tlo n e  .

5 pc P a t io  Set 
S f t  Y ard  Swing 
S f t  O rnam en ta l W in d m il l  
4 f t  P ic n ic  Tmblm 
T a b le to p  G r i l l s  
D eLonghi B lo c  Space H e s te r 
B I D  B le c t r i c  Hedge Trim m er 
Warda 7 1 /4 ”  C ir c u la r  Saw 
10 g a l W e t/D ry  Vacuum 
B xtm naion C ords 
Wheal B a rrow s
S h o ve ls , B akes, Saws, 4 Hoes
. . . .A n d  L o ta  Mora

FOB MOBS XHFORXATXOW CONTACT! B R IO  R. BUSBY
TX L ic e n s e  11407 
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Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen before.
• All 176 Pages in full color
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
THE ROADS OF TEXAS is the culmination of a mammoth 

project that has involved many individuals for over two years. When 
you get your copy of THE ROADS OF TEXAS you’ll wonder how*you 
ever traveled the state without it.

This 176 page atlas contains maps that show the complete 
Texas road system (ail 284,000 miles) plus just about every city and 
community! Texas A&M University Cartographies Laboratory staff 
members produced the maps, based on county maps from the State 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation. The details 
shown are amazing - county and local roads, lakes, reservoirs, 
streams, dams, historic sites, pumping stations, golf courses, 
cemeteries, mines and many other features too numerous to list.

AVAILABLE NOW
AT THE HEREFORD BRAND

PICK UP 
YOUR COPY 
TODAY! 14.95

Ca»h or Chock Only PJm m .
plus tax

Page I2B-The Hertford Brand, Sunday, October 20,1994

Rare documents leaving libraries in hands of thieves
One-of-a-kind papers easy to steal from universities, institutions -  even the 1faticari

EblTOR’S NOTE - It isn’t just 
books that get carried out of libraries 
and never carried back. Some 
libraries have had astounding losses 
o f historic documents. Some people . 
take them because they’re too lazy to 
return to the library to use them. 
Others, knowing the papers arc 
valuable, steal them to sell.

By EDITH PAAL 
Associated Press W riter 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - The 
letter, written by a clerk Feb. 12, 
1864, and signed by Abraham 
Lincoln, was addressed to Isaac 
Murphy, the man who would become 
Arkansas’ Union governor during the

Civil War.
A man came into the Arkansas 

History Commission and asked to sec 
the * document collection that 
contained the letter. The man, very 
personable, seemed to know his way 
around the library and knew how to 
use reference material to find 
documents.

He look the papers to an area near 
two people’s desks. Then he took the 
letter, apparently slipping it into a 
bricfpasc. A few steps later he was 
out the door, librarians none the 
wiser.

“ If people are really intent on 
stealing, they’re going to be able to

do it,” said Linda Pine, the archivist 
at the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock.
■ The History Commission and 
U ALR are two of several collections 
in the central United States to lose 
some of their irreplaceable holdings 
to recent thievery. A man charged 
with taking documents from the 
commission and UALR, former North 
Lillie Rock lawyer Robert Hardin 
Smith, has pleaded guilty to stealing 
historical documents from universi- 
ties in Arkansas and Kansas.

Theft can occur anywhere. A 
retired Ohio State University 
professor was accused of smuggling

pages from 14th-century manuscripts 
from libraries in the Vatican and 
Spain. m

A former antiques dealer from 
Florida was charged in March with 
stealing rare maps from up to IS 
schools. Other recent victims include 
libraries in Memphis, Tenn., and 
Boondville and Jackson, Miss.

In the Arkansas and Kansas cases, 
letters from Presidents Cleveland, 
Coolidgc. Grant, Hoover, Kennedy, 
McKinTcy and Theodore Roosevelt 
were taken. The. University of 
Arkansas lost letters from poets T.S. 
Eliot and Ezra Pound. Kansas

To Y o u r G o o d  H e a lth
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I recently 

learned I have Barrett’s esophagus, 
having to do with ulcer and heart- 
bum . I am 61. The doctor says the 
tissue is OK, but he will check it 
again in six months. He says it can 
become cancerous. What kind of sur
gery would be needed? Are there 
unreasonable dangers in it? What do 
the letters “GERD” mean? I need 
some reassurance, but I also need

thANSWER:LThe initials “GERD" 
stand for “gastroesophageal reflux 
disease," another name for “heart
burn."

Nearly 15 percent of heartburn 
sufferers get B arrett’s metaplasia, 
which produces an observable change 
in esophageal tissue.

That might not sound like a big 
deal, and it wouldn’t be except that 
the altered tissue sometimes turns 
cancerous. It doesn’t happen all that 
often, but frequently enough to raise 
flags.

Keep in touch with the surgeon in 
order to report symptoms and to be 
checked periodically. The same oral 
scope device used for detection .will 
be used to re-eXamine the area.

Your immediate job is to keep stom
ach acids down where they belong, 
and I'm sure your doctor has given 
you a regimen to accomplish that. It 
won’t alter the B arrett’s situation, 
but will prevent any worsening.

If cancer changes are found, the 
tissue must be removed by whatever 
surgery is deemed appropriate. The 
surgery poses no unreasonable dan

ger.
It’s up to you to make certain you 

aren’t one of the occasional patients 
who fall through the cracks. You are 
in good hands.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have not 
seen anything yet on fungal infec
tion of the fingernails. A dermatolo
gist did a nail culture and said I have 
fungus therer. He prescribed medi
cine, which I have used faithfully 
each day for seven months, but there 
seems to be no improvement. The 
label on the bottle says “not effective 
for scalp or nails." Very discourag
ing, to say the least. Any help would 
be appreciated. — Mrs. N.K.

ANSWER: I am happy to report 
that there are two new products that 
work for nail infections — Sporanox 
(itraconazo le) and  L am isil 
(terbinafine). E ither is taken by 
mouth and either m ust be taken for 
three months, even after fungus 
signs have disappeared. You take 
one of them alone, not both together 
or while continuing the former medi
cation.

For more on nails, see the report 
I’m sending you. Others can order 
the report by writing: Dr. Donohue 
— No. 22, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 
08077-5539. Enclose $3 and a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: In his let
ter about beard-associated rash and 
pimples, S.C. may have hinted at the 
solution when he wroteKhat no m at
ter how close he shaves daily, he 
cannot overcome the problem posed

by his curly hair. When I stopped 
shaving, my problem disappeared. I 
didn’t miss the daily face scraping 
with a sharp instrum ent or buzzing 
with a miniature lawn mower. I re
alize there are still employers out 
there who will not allow beards, but 
I encounter fewer today. Mr. Gillette 
and others have much to answer for, 
even though you must admire their 
astute marketing. No m atter, I can 
recommend this brave response to 
S.C.’s facial challenge. — R.A.

ANSWER: Even a t the height of its 
popularity, I was unable to grow a 
beard, but I am allowing your sug
gestion to stand.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am a t 
loggerheads with our team doctor. 
Don’t get me wrong. We all appreci
ate his offering of help, which is not 
compensated. But he’s so fussy about 
the slightest head injury. He is 
deathly afraid of what he calls a 
second impact. He calls it “second- 
impact syndrome." Sometimes, he 
will order one of my kids out of action 
for a week or two after getting a 
minor head injury. Is he going over
board, or am I too callous? — M.H.

ANSWER: Coaches and team phy
sicians often serve different m as
ters.

Second-impact syndrome is a real 
entity. It means occurrence of a sec
ond head injury before the signs of 
the earlier one have gone away. And 
th a t initial injury need not have 
been terribly serious. The player 
might have complained of a head
ache and had a temporary memory

lapse. The player need not have lost 
consciousness for the specter of sec
ond-impact syndrome to arise.

The reasoning behind second-im
pact syndrome is pretty straightfor
ward: If the endangered player suf
fers a second head collision, he could 
lapse into a coma right there and 
then, especially if the initial injury 
caused a disturbance of blood flow to 
the brain, as it often does.

A second impact thus might come 
before flow is readjusted. Tflat sec
ond impact might cause a sudden 
rush of blood to the area, causing 
brain swelling and death.

I am sure the team's doctor will 
lose no popularity by taking steps to 
protect your young players. The doc
tor is not being persnickety. He is 
being conscientious. Keep him 
around.

I envy him, actually. Many doctors 
harbor an ambition to do their bit in 
the role of team physician. Should 
the opportunity come to me, I am 
sure I would court the ire of coaches.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have big 
trouble breathing when it is s moggy. 
Any suggestions? — J.E.

ANSWER: Ozone, a major compo
nent of smog, is a great lung irritant, 
and itmightbe causingyour troubles.

If you have asthma, the air itself 
might be triggering your troubles.

When the air quality is poor, I 
suggest you forsake outdoor run
ning in favor of some comparable 
indoor programs.

C 1996 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Righta Reserved

University also lost throe letters from 
William Quantrill, a Civil War 
guerrilla leader.

Smith said he sold the Quantrill 
letters to a rare documents dealer for 
$7,350. The dealer, unaware the 
documents were stolen, returned them 
to the university after police 
contacted him. Many other docu
ments arc still missing.
• Librarians find there is no typical 

rare document thief.. People take 
things because they think they’re 
valuable and want to sell them, or 
because they need them for a project 
and don’t want to visit libraries to use 
them.

Occasionally people steal to satisfy 
a compulsion. In 1990, the FBI fcuind 
thousands of rare books worth 
millions of dollars in the Iowa home 
of Stephen Carrie Blumbcrg. 
Blum berg was sentenced to 71 
months in prison.

Peter Hand, deputy director of the 
Bancroft Library at the University of 
California at Berkeley, recalls an 
incident in which someone was using 
a razor blade to cut pages from a 
book. A fellow patron turned him in.

Original documents can be slipped 
into notebooks, book bags or 
clothing. A thief may even photocopy 
a document, give the copy back and 
walk out with the original.

People who work in the rare-book 
field say that it can take months 
before a library discovers that it has 
lost a document.

“ Very often, it is dealers who 
inform libraries that something has 
been brought in,” said Katharine 
Keyes Lcab, publisher of American 
Book Prices Current, a reference for 
book dealers.

Some dealers try to check the 
origin of items offered to them, Lcab 
said. If it seems an item was part of 
a collection, the dealer will call to 
make sure everything is accounted 
for, she said.

In Savannah, Ga., an ordinance 
requires merchants to file a notice with 
police if an unauthorized dealer tries 
to sell them something, said Virginia 
Duncan, who owns a print and map 
store with her husband.

The Arkansas History Commission 
realized during a routine inventory in 
February that 11 documents were 
missing, including the Lincoln letter 
to Murphy, director John Ferguson 
said. The commission has since

increased security.
“ The archivists are more careful 

about giving a person boxes of 
documents,” he said. “ We may give 
them a file folder or two as they ask' 
for it.”  j P "

Most libraries and archives require 
patrons to All out an application and 
show identi Acation. Some ask people 
to leave personal belongings in lockers. 
Some institutions even provide paper; 
and pencils for use by readers.

Getting to know people who come 
in can deter theft, said Sharon Carlson, 
acting director of archives and the 
regional history collection at Western! 
M ichigan University. Her institution; 
is relatively liberal in terms of security,! 
allowing patrons to bring in book bags.:

“ Wc’rc still able to work wiuv 
researchers on a one-on-one basis and 
really monitor the situation,” Carlson 
said.

Many publicly funded university; 
library col lections arc open to just about; 
anyone. Private institutions can set: 
more stringent requirements. !

The Huntington Library in San! 
Marino, Calif., holds 3 million! 
manuscripts and a half-million rare* 
books, including a Gutenberg Bible.; 
The private institution is open primarily; 
to postdoctoral researchers.

Patronstnust apply to be admitted! 
and include letters of reference with! 
their application, said David S .‘ 
Zcidbcrg, the director of the library. >

Readers can carry only paper and * 
pencil or laptop computer when they: 
go in, Zcidbcrg said. He said most arc*. 
used to the restrictions.

“ Certainly they’ve had this kind - 
of procedure in major European! 
research libraries,” Zcidbcrg said.

Some institutions have been 
reluctant to report thefts, fearing bad 
publicity will discourage potential 
donors, though the attitude is 
changing, said Gary Menges of the 
University of Washington, a past 
chairman of the security committee 
at the Association of College and 
Research Libraries.

Although libraries have insurance 
to cover their holdings, archivists say 
insurance settlements don't cover 
their actual loss. In some cases, only 
one copy exists of an old document, 
making it impossible to replace.

“ Why have insurance when it’s 
irreplaceable?” Pine said. ” 1 don’t 
want the $10.000.1 want the letters 
back.”
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Cable Channels
2 - DISNEY CHANNEL
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6 - WTBS. ATLANTA
7- -KVII (ABC), AMARILLO
8 - TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13- KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- OOYSSEY
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- H80
21-  CINE MAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
3 7 - THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - FAITH & VALUES
3 9 - QVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 - GALAVISION

York

MOVIES • SOAPS * 
_  AND MUCH MORE!!

Jocelyn Beerd
OTVData F—t u f  Syndicate

m ore than IOO te lev ision  
and miniseries under his belt, 

producer Douglas Cramer has stopped 
counting.

The Ring is Cramer’s 21st collabora
tion with best-selling author Danielle 
Steel.

It is the final installment in what has 
become^pne of the most successful 
franchises in television history.

“I’ve known her (Steel) for years." 
says from the Toronto set of an up

com ing C harles B ronson film . “ I 
greatly admire her; she’s an incredibly 
educated and well-traveled woman.”

With more than 250 million copies of 
her much-adored sheet-burners bring
ing vicarious in trigue and affaires 

fans in 46 countries. Steel 
has the means to travel.

The Ring is Steel at her most histori
cal. Set in Germany during the Third 
Reich, the story gets off to an ekciting. 
though predictable start.

A lovely young G erm an wpman 
com m its su icide when her Jewish 
lover is killed by Nazis. Her daughter 
(Nastassja Kinski) inherits her ring, 
and so begins a tale that -  in true Steel 
fashion -  spans decades and conti
nents.

The film has the sumptuous look of a 
miniseries. It is blessed with 

an in te resting  and ta len ted  cast, 
presided over by Kinski and miniseries 
veteran Michael York.

Shot in Montreal and the Czech Re
public. The Ring succeeds at vividly 
portraying what producer Cramer csrils 
“the last great war.”

The Ring is at its best when touring 
dark, war-tom Berlin. Steel's maudlin 
story and Kinski’s tentative perfor
mance hardly seem to matter when the 
camera swoops gracefully across the

dance floor at a Nazi ball, uniforms 
freshly starched, couples sp in n in g .' '  
dipping and gliding in shameless de
nial.
A fanfare, a bright lig h t^n d  Der 

Fuhrer appears on a balcony high 
above the crowd, a malignant deity 
who knows his time has com e and

How in the world does a producer 
manage to get such big-screen produc
tion values on a television movie bud
get?

“It isn’t easy." Cramer says with a 
laugh. “Fortuhately. NBC was very 
generous.”

With a budget of around $10 million 
to fulfill the production requirements 
of Steel’s epic tale, it seems generous 
o f C ram er to call NBC generous. 
Every penny seems well-spent. Fans 
won’t be disappointed.

But how they will feel about Nastass
ja  K inski's performance is another 
matter.

With a career that has yet to find a 
niche. Kinski seems to be desperately 
searching for a comfortable genre. The 
miniseries may not be it.

Carsten Norgaard is dashing as Capt. 
M anfred vojt Tripp. Jon Tenney 
(Equal Justice) is intense as the young 
medical student who comes io Ari- 
ana’s assistance. And Michael York' -  
well, he’s Michael York.

Also appearing in The Ring are in
domitable veterans Leslie Caron and 
Linda Lavin.

After six years and more than 2(> 
films, it seems like only yesterday that1 
Danielle Steel fans watched Kaleido- * 
scope rather than gel ready for some 
football. But every good thing must 
end1.

So grab a big box of tissues and a 
pint of ice cream The final installment 
of NBC’s Monday night anti-football 
Lire is sadly at hand

'n
 •Hirst
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TheAbductton(1996)W ctoteAi«(p*Aotertfbyi

A circle of violence culminates in a hostage 
crisis when a woman's abuaiva aatrangad 
husband kidnaps har at gunpoint. 2:00. 0 
O ctobar 25 1pm.

A llred  tha O rest * * H  (1069) Dmrid Hmamh^a, 
M kAadta* A ninth-century warrior-king must 
chooaa batwaan his longing fo r a iln y ta  Ma 
and toe pressures of laading hia paopla. 230. 
•  O ctobar 2 1 12:30pm.

A lice , Sweat A B o e * * (1977) Book* SNMb, Toe 
Signora* Ralgioua overtones nm through Otia 
tale of a devout Now Jersey (amO/s struggle 
to reveal the kBer in their mktoL 200. 0 
O ctober 2 0 1:40am.

Tha AHana A re Com ing * *  (1000) Tom Mesa 
IM hd i Fee. An astrophysicist is taigotod by life  
forma from a dying pianat planning to inhabil 
human bodtes. 23 0 . 0 O cteber 23 Id la m .

AO My D arling D aughlora * *  (1972) /M m  
Yaaag, Bra Ardan A prominent Judged tour 
daughters decide they want to get merited on 
the same day. 2:00. 0 O ctober 23 2am.

AWagheny U prtaing * * *  (1090) Jdm Myna 
OMe Timer. Pennsylvania frontiersmen battle 
British troops in order to stop the sale of 
firearms and rum to tha Allegheny Indians. 
1 :3 0 .9  O ctober 2 0 1pm.

1. Whales are part of which animal group? 
a fish b* mammal c. insect d. amphibian

2. The largest of aO whales (and all mammals), it can grow as long as
100 feet!
a Killer Whale > ' c. Humpback Whale
b. Blue Whale . d. Sperm-Whale ,

3. Whales have a thick layer of fat -  caled blubber -  to keep them 
warm. It can be as thick as:
a. five inches c. fifteen inches
b. ten inches d. twenty inches

4. Whales have been hunted for their blubber for some time. It is 
used to make:
a. margarine & soap c. cardboard & soap
b. bread & soap d. radios & soap

5. Killer whales got their name because of their attacks on:
a horses c. seals & penguins
b children d. monkeys

6. Because they are air-breathing animals, whales must: 
a. rise to the surface for air c. practice yoga
b scuba dive d. use a snorkel

7. Whales are:
a cold blooded b warm blooded c. hot blooded d. bloodless

8 Killer whales are:
a purple b. green c. black & white d yellow

9 Before breathing in, whales must bbw out stale air through their:
a nose b. mouth c. blowhole d. ear

10. Herman Melville’s famous novel about a whale was called:
a Free Willy b. Moby Dick c. Jaws d. The Deep

11. AH but one of these are sea mammals.
a dolphin' b. shark c. walrus d. seal

Always  To g e th e r**  (1047) Joyea Reynolds, Cad 
Kaisamy. Amen o n tie  verge of death endows* 
woman with a m illion do lars and toen 
changes M i mind a lta r ha recovers. 2.-00. 0 
O ctober 21 3pm.

Arm ed and b w o o e n t* *  (1004) QwddMcftony. 
tote Jackson. A famky friend and Vietnam W ar 
veteran counseia an 11-yaar-afd boy who 
kMed two intruders in his fam >/8 home. 230. 
0 O ctober 2 2 1pm.

Surgeon * t t  (1042) Jkam Oban Jam
l  A W orld W ar I nurse’s passion lo r a 

turgaon Is dampsnod a lie n  a form er 
showe up after being wounded at die  
1:30. 0 O ctober 2 3 11am.

* * *  (1077) Baton Stow, Bruoa 
Dam. A deranged Vietnam veteran Jains an 
Arab terrorist in  a ptot to  m urder 80,000 
unsuspecting Super Bowl Ians. 3.-00. 0 r  
O ctober 20 8pm.

*  on th e  BeBboy * * H  (1082) Dudhy 
Moom, Bryan Brown Throe cases of mfstahon 
identity embro il a trio  of hotel visNora in  an
S te w )2 3 0 . |  . MteOdwMUMO. 1**

no llo d o o  (1988) AaedAmut Kris KdatoBstaon. 
Premiere. A woman tsfls In love wMi a 
charming oowboy as she strives to heal the i t  
between her and her r 
(In Stereo) (CC) 23 0 .

The
B

Bobo * * t t  (1902) Jato flo o d s * MdbMgfll 
■sad on d io Mo o f George Herman RuBt, 

of
•) (CC) 230.

(1084),
t A long tbtos to  a lunem l ghea 

a husband and aBa the chance to  rsvfew d ie *  
Wee together. From Anne Tytar'a novel. 230 .

grealsst .legends. (In 
O ctober 2011am .

rb iP a ra d to a ***(l8 8 1 )8 M H M A l4 M
Tuner. A bachelor aamplss Bo to suburbia
wMLiaudklA*akd<^aiaawmaaibetaBfiwG M WiMiTWtrX] Of BUpBrTTMliKBvS, D^piOl BfKJ
aaahing machines. 23 0 . 0 Oc tober 21 
7pm .

Back to  th e  Future * * * %  (1985) BkhaalJ. Foe, 
CMtoptar Lloyd A modem day tson-agsr la 
trsnaporied back to d ie ’90s id io m  he 
encounters the teens who wdl become his 
parents. 2:90. 0 O ctobar 20 0:36am .

B andolero l * ** (1 0 6 8 ) Dm  Moth. JaaasSbwut

B und Q flsi1ngaw »(1976)0horflaori8db fla b . 
A famfey rants an old V ictorian manaion as a 
summer home, unaware d ie houao is haunted 

a wM o f Bs own. 2:35. 0 
11:18am.

The Berm uda Triangle * *  (1070) Narrated by 
Brad Crandat A speculative account of the 
disappearances of planes and ships in the 
region between Bermuda, Miami and Puerto 
Rico 2:00. C8 O ctober 23 12:05pm.

The B ingo Long T raveling A ll-S ta rs and 
M otor K ings * * *  (1976) M y Daa Mtoam. 
James Earl Jones A disgruntled pitcher breaks 
away from the Negro National League to form  
his own team of baseball superstars. 2:00.0  
O ctober 22 2am.

B itte r V ic to ry * *  (1956) Richard Burton. Curt 
Jurgens. An inexperienced major leads British 
desert commandos on sn unsuccessful 
mission. 2:00. B i O ctober 21 0pm.

ROUGHLY 90  PERCENT OF A I L  
HUMANS ARE RIGHT HANDED.  

AS A GROUP LEFT HANDED 
PEOPLE ARE SAID TO HAVE 

WIDER RANGES OF PHYSICAL 
AND MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS 

THAN DO RIGHT HANDERS.

Capta ins Courageous (1898) Hobart Udek Kan 
w rim  A spo*ad rich boy Is raacuod from die  
sea byaHsherman who teaches Mm the vulue 
of herd work and friendship. (In Stereo) (CC) 
1:90. 0 O ctober 24 2:30am .

Cam hral o f Boula * * *  (1862) CsrMbos HBposa
SkhmyBamsr. The sole survivor of a tragic car 
accidsnt is stalked by unearthly phantoms in 
this tow-budget cult classic. 1:30 .68  O ctober 
26 3am.

C arrie * * *  (1076) Siuy Spaoak, John Tmntn. A 
teen beoomes the butt o l a cruel prom-night 
prank and retaliates against her classmates 
with a supernatural fury. 2 :1 0 .0  O ctober 26 
7:06pm .

The Catered A ffa ir * * * (1 0 5 6 ) 8db O n * Ernest 
Borgntne A woman separates her husband 
from his life savings in order to give her 
daughter a fabulous weddtog. 1:40. 0 
O ctober 2211 pm.

Chartee A Diana: A  Palace D ivided **(1 9 0 2 ) 
Roger Rent. Catherine Omnbarg. A dramatized
account of die rocky marriage of England's 

------  i of Wale -  -  —Prince and Princess 
O ctober 22 8pm.

2 00.

A C h ild  Loot Forever (1092) Ssvsry D'Angelo, 
khchasl UcGrady. A woman who was forced to 
give up her infant 20 years before learns that 
he died under mysterious circumstances. 
2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 2 1 1pm.

C h ille r * *  (1965) Mtateaf Beck. Beatrice Straight 
Wes Craven directed this tale of a 
cryogenics Ity frozen man being revived after 
a 10-year sleep. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 2 8 1pm.

"XHeat * *  (1964) Ctnl Eastwood Burt Reynolds A 
roMbition-era cop teams up with his onetime 

friend, a private detective, to track down his 
partner's kJNer (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 
24 7pm.

Cloee Encounters o f the  Th ird  K ind * * * *
(1977) Richard Dtaykiss, Francois Tmrteut Steven 
Spietoerg’s story of a power company 
lineman whose growing obsession with a 
UFO sighting learn him to Wyoming. 3 .-00 .0  
O ctober 2211:08pm.

Coal Miner 's  P oughtsr * * * H  (1960) Sissy 
Spaoak. Tommy Lae Jonas. Based on Loretta 
Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom. 2 :4 5 .0  O ctober 20 11am, 
7pm.

C olorado T e rrito ry  * * *  (1049) Joel kkCma.
Virginia Mayo An escaped outlaw and his 

* dance-hal lover come to regret their decision 
to rob one more bonk. 1 40. 0 O ctober 21 
2:05am.

C olum bo: U ndsrcover * *  (1994) Peter Fa*. Ed 
BetfeyJr. A tom photograph leads a disguised 
Columbo on an underworld investigation ol a 
7-year-old. $4 m illion bank heist. 2:00. 0 
O ctober 20 6pm.

* * H  (1801) flssslbdtoan, 
A loimer CIA agent and his

vrcvon* in giv
Stereo) (DO) 2 3 0 .0

Comrade X * * *  (1840) Cbdflskb .>bry Lasts*. 
An American newsman kt Russia has his 
hands te l a lie n  d ie Communist aroman he's 
agraedtosm ugglaouliateaaatolaevo. 1:35 
0 O stobsr tfl2 :4 0 a m .

Convoy * *  (19781 Mb 
Truckers and police o l 
one anoBwr in a  rou

oBtoeraabsmpttooutark 
rough-and-tumble a a r on 

on Via h it song. 2:30. 0

Th sC ry fng  C h id  (1996) bktoff  
Iktŷ kas. A vrornsa rroovsrtsQ frost si t

har slay kt an iaoteted old houea. (In Stereo) 
(OC) 2 3 0 .0  O ctober 22 8pm.

by Georgs and ka 
le ta le o f adanoorand

tor a chorus

A  Dam sel in  I
Qaarge Bam
y~\----1. .. -i — i, 1 m - a, s^aii | - 1vn n n w n  n o B y n i bub \
«>e British 
f lk i 1:46.1

O a ya fB ta O u B a a r**H  (I9&B) Robert Ryan. Bud 
Ursa. *  rancher beoomes Ote only hope fo r a 
• M l mountain community tm o h iB d  by in  
invading band o f ouBaws. 2 3 0 .0  O ctober 
24 3pm.

DaBvaranea * * * M  (1072) Burt fhyndb. Jon 
M * t Four ASants businessmen encounter 
unexpected terrors during a rafting trip  down a 
raging backwoods river. (CC) 230. 0 
O ctober 26 7pm .

D iana: H ar Trua B tory **% (1 9 0 3 ) (Part 1 of 2) 
Sanaa Scot Thomas, Deaid Huerta* The life  of 
Diens Spencer, Ote aroman a4ioss stormy 
marriage to Prince Charles tested tabloid 
haadbtes around the arorid.2.-OO.0October 
23 8pm.

D iana: Her Trua S tory **% (1 0 8 3 ) (Pari 2 o l 2) 
Ssrsru Seek ThosisaDsridTIWdkt Charles moves 
out white Diana begins to carve a Me tor 
herself In Ote woke of their growing 
estrangem ent 2 3 0 .0  O ctober 24 Opm.

La D iosa de l P uerto Fernando Atmads. Una Santos 
Una mujer inocente sufre eventos tragteos y 
tiene quo aguantar muchas desgracias las 
cuales cambian su vida. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 25 
11pm.

The D isappearance o f F ligh t 412 * *  VI (1974) 
Glenn Ford. Bradford Oilman An A ir Force colonel 
finds toe government is strangely quiet about 
the vanishing ol two jets on the trail of a UFO. 
1 :3 0 .0  O ctober 25 12:05pm.

The D isorderly O rderly * *  VS (1964) Jerry Lems, 
Glenda F arret A hospital orderly creates havoc 
by igniting a patient's beard and stealing an 
ambulance to pursue his girlfriend. 1:30. 0 
O ctober 26 5:30pm .

D istent Thunder * *  (1966) John Uhgorn. Ralph 
Uacchto A fte r. 15 years o l self-imposed 
isolation, a Vietnam vet emerges from the 
wilderness to reconcile with his teen age son. 
2 3 0 .0  O ctober 2 0 12:30am.

Poub toknpect * * ( l  991 )JtorhOtete Vim Ouwiw. 
Gadtray Lems identical twin brothers, reunited 
after a 25-year separation. Join forces to 
avenge the murder of their parents. 2 :2 0 .0  
O ctober 24 3:20pm ; 25 2am.

O racula * * *  (1974) Jk *  Atones. Simon Ward. The 
Transylvanian vampire stalks a tovaty British 
neighbor in Dan Curtis’ adaptation of toa 
Bram Stoker novel. 230. 0 October 25

Earthquake * *  (1974) ChmBonHealon, AaaOmdm 
uscar winning special ©nocts n»gni»gni mis 
account of a cataclysmic California quake. 
2:45. 0 O ctober 25 11pm.

E ight Men O ut ♦ * *  (I960) John Cusack. Charke 
Stem Based on the 1919 Black Sox Scandal, 
where eight Chicago White Sox were 

d of throwing the 1I throwing the World Series. 2:30. 
0 O ctober 21 10am, 3pm.

HOW  THEY 
SAY IT IN .. . D*</Y" 7

V | C n 0 ' v 6
INCUSH: PINCH  

SPANISH: LAMZ . 

ITALIAN: LAMS 

FRENCH: CRAYON 

GERMAN: RLKISTIFT 

LATIN: GRAPNIS
q i rq  oi ‘a 6 ,;> 8 ‘q l ’* 9 ,;> s ’« v ‘p e ‘q z ‘q i
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H O R O S C O P E S CABLE

ARIES -  March 21/April 26
Break free from your emotional hid
ing place and show loved ones how 
you feel. It's long overdue. At work, 
what seems like an innocent flirtation 
could turn into something serious. Be 
sure you're prepared to get burned if 
you want to play with fire. Health 
concerns should be addressed.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
l<ook to <jemini to puli you out of a 
gloomy mood. The lightness of the 
twins is what your psyche needs. 
Steer clear ot pessimistic friends and 
associates. Negativity is the last thing 
you need to be exposed to. Excuses 
won t help you accomplish your per
sonal gtiais. You must take action.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Take a break from routine and do 
something purely for fun. You've 
been working hard and now 's the 
time to reap the rewards. Pan of your 
weekend plans could be cancelled at 
the last minute. Insteud of getting 
upset, do sttmethmg you've always 
wanted l«> do. Be daring!
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
II you're trying to impress Scorpio 
th is w eek, you should take the 
straightforward approach. Scorpio 
will see right through any Huff you 
have to tiller — so don't waste the 
energy. An upcoming trip culls for 
some extra planning. Making the 
effort now pays tiff in the king run.

L E O -July  23/August 23
Using your chur?ns‘to get what you 
want may work mtist til the time, but 
forget about if this week. A more 
humble approach is best. A friend who 
has disupptNMed you in the past will 
ask for a second chance. Trust your 
instincts when it comes to forgiving 
and forgetting. Sagittarius plays a role.
VIRGO-Aug 24/Sept 22
Don't turn your buck on a loved one 
who needs your help. Show your 
encouragement and support. Towards 
the end of the week, happiness will he 
found in simpler pleasures. Don't let 
yourself be talked into going out and 
puinting the town red if all you want 
to do is curl up with a good book.

c

October 20-26

5 *
L IB R A -Sept2V O d23 .
Mgke the best of a difficult situation 
or it will get even worse. A positive 
attitude is half the battle — so keep a 
smile on that face. Voice concerns in 
the workplace, but only if you have 
facts to back them up. Otherwise, 
your arguments will look weak at 
best. A new creative outlet gives you 
the escape you need.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Just wherf you think you're on easy 
street, some rough pavement sur
faces. D on 't worry, though, i t 's  
nothing major. Anyhow, isn ’t it 
really the ups and downs in life that 
keep Scorpio interested? When a 
roblem arises at work, it may be 

si to stick with the original plan.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M>ec 21
Your talent for putting your foot in 
your mouth is at an all-time high, so 
watch what you say — especially if 
Aquarius is in earshot. A mistake 
you made months ago prepares you 
for a situation on Tuesday. You’ll 
know how to steer clear o f trouble 
this time. Time flies on Friday.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Reward yourself for hard work. You 
remember what “all work and no 
play” does, don't you? A loved one 
may be trying to tell you something 
but can't quite express the words. It's 
up to you to read between the lines. 
On Friday, don't be afraid to try some
thing new. Change helps you grow.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
A Libnui family member could be 
the source of aggravation early in 
the week. Stand your ground when i t t 
comes to arguing, but don’t be afraid 
u> kxA at the other side o f the story. 
Km. Sometimes both sides can have 
a valid point. New romance could be 
on the horizon. Look out for a Leo; 
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Your deep, dark side could surface 
when something doesn 't go your 
way. Find a reason to keep smiling

SUNDAY

*  »

and fight the urge to withdraw. If 
you’re purchasing.any electrical 
equipment this week, be sure to mail 
in any warranties. A Libra friend
comes to you for advice.

Ally Shandy and W illiam  R. Moans star aa the owners of a bad-and- 
braakfast inn who must copa with ghostly occurrences in The Haunt
ing  o f Saacltff Inn  Wednesday on the USA Network.

I SUNDAY OCTOBER 2 0 l
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7:30

o n

Sr. PGA > PGA
In Tam il

•  AM
cate’ll'
TBA

8:30
Goot Troop

Bom# ityiw

iF tra tl

•  AM 9:30
Movie: Parent Trap I  Haykyltfka. an |(:2») Movta.

I t w t  UMrary | Geology (Geology (ArteMhe

l Church

10:30 11:30
, Go H om o**

(:K ) U nto : Peck 1o Pie Future (1985) IrtchaeiJ Fat

12

2 T 3
rM : The Legend | Fox MR. Sunday

M i
leaner

.a t Or

i (WBZ) Robert Downey Jr., Dan Aekroyd.VG-13 M w te llw r llm T Ir ,
(tsysafr w e t C b* Platan, lumta: HMam Out ianQwr * *  *70-17 l(:4Q M ost* For Keeps
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Ordained (1987) Ke0i Cerredha »e-e |Movie:

Auto facing Hav-A-Tempa I (Outdoor

Loovwy Tim m

Op C u p u t
(5:30) OuUoors

HhoHBBtBldwMgN In Pta Meat at Pie M pd

Q uo Upon
lOwdB Ub i 
lYearby Year

(Conboi
for Kids i of War

: H e PBapBwdB Chilaa (1996)

I
Movie: Cod Mhssr*a DoughMr (1980) 
N i I W i  |  AS T im  jtparaCBM

Contury of Warfare

J2ESL SgoodSkadng,'

I SUNDAY OCTOBER 201

4*

Sunday, Yaamlna M eath, hater Scoter! and 
talk It up In 7Mk Id  M g  an ABC movie about a i 
wIN do anything tor top ratings.

,. 4

(from  loft)

1 1 2 :3 0  j 1 PM 1 :3 0 2 PM 2 :3 0  | 3 PM  | 3 :3 0  | 4  PM  | 4 :3 0 5 PM 5 :3 0

© Tottaiaona Ocean Girl SpsNbindsr Mods: Mary Poppins (1964) Jute Andrews, Dick Van Dyke aaaa G Amazing Animal
o (12:00) NFL FoottoeM Miami Dofchins at PMadefchia Eagles |NFL Football Pittsburg Sleeiers at Houston Oilers \
0 Freedom | Stevie Ray Vaughan: A Tribal* |Firing Una [Contrary |TraRaida Ttxat P irtti |N olurttconi PoripocOvo Business
o (12:05) Movta: M  Medfcine Man (1992) |(:05) Movta: The Great Outdoors (1988) * * (:05) WCW Pro Wrestling Video# Videos j
0 Reporter |WaRSt |PaW Pros Paid Pros I Major League Soccer MLS Cup -  Teams to Be Announced ABC News Nowo
o (12 00) Movie: Blame N on Via PeMbay IMovie: He Said, She Said (1991) Kevin Bacon * *  \[Movie: The War at the Roses (1969) * * *  (
0 Landtn IwiMamaTV |TBA lLandin | Shopping Williams TV low  House 1| TBA iMer.Modia |CBS News ] News |
0 (12 00) NFL Football Atlanta Falcons at Dallas Cowboys NFL IMovie: The Untouchables (1987) Kevin Costner aaa M*A*S*H 1
(D [Equestrian |Rood-indy (Chicago Triathlon |Brood*r*' Cup Spocial Goff Nike Tour Championship -  Final Round |
0 MoviO: Lov* la a Many Spiondorod Thing [Movie: h Started In Napiee (1960) Cladt Gable. aaa Movie: Three Coins In the Fountain (1954) * * *  J
0 (11:45) Movio: A River Runs Through It |Movie: Catfer Opportunities ‘PG-13' Movie: Spoechleae Michael Keaton * *H Movie: Like Father
0 (11:45) Movla: For Kaapa |Movia: Drawn a LWfa Drawn 2TG-1T | Assassins |Movla: Odd Jobs Paul Reiser * *  'PG-13 Movie S W  Magnolias
0 Movio: Oblivion Richard Joseph Paul. * t  |Movie: Tho Pagemaster ’G' [(: 15) Movie: Stuart Saves Hie Family Al Franken aa 4  |Movie: Gong Hp (1986)
0 |Parada | Movie Allegheny Uprising (1939) * * «  | Movie Fort Apache (1948) John Wayne. Henry Fonda aaaa Movie: Sho-Ribbon
0 1(11:30) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - AC-Deloo 400 Ready-Road |NHRA Outdoors Buckmstr. 1
0 Civilizations |los1 Civilizations Lost Civilizations Titanic-investigation Skyscraper at Sea Treasure Terra X |
O (12:00) Movla: Murder Ordained (1987) Biography This Week Am. Justice | Am. Justice Unexplained Mama A aaIanom# Again > I

0 ee--1- -“ OVlt. la a—--»----a an--- j[unioivpa Mysivrws IMovie: In a ChiWa Nam# (1991) Valerie BerttneM aaa [| Mo vie: In a Child's Name (1991) Valerie Bednplli see |
0 CCHA Bowtinq ABC World Team Chalenge |Coiege Football Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced |Oak Tree |
0 iMovie: CoaMtaugMar |(:45) Movie: The River (1964) MW Gfcson, Sissy Specek. eee |Movio: MoHo (1985) Sissy Soacek a a 'i I
0 | You Do |Crazy Kids |H*y Duds iFraahman ]I Temple |GU.T.S. |LandolLoal| Tiny Toon [

® iMovta: Major League (1969) Tom Berengar Movie Mr. BaaabaN (1982) Tern Seteck. an Movie: We »e Jury (1996)
1(12:00) Demlnpe PaearSvo m  oomlngo CuchwRsta iNotidera

• D im  ana (CM  War Journal |RaalWasl Nee— harWMiiam Novombor Wsrriofs Movombor W irriociI5J lAMales r r tm \ Drop Racing Penotbaat Raring UWmate Flights EAA Fishing

fV fm* *



Page 4 -  Entertainment — Use Hereford Brand, October SO, 1996
Elephant Walk * *  (1954) fihaM h Taytar. Omm 

Andrews. A young Englishwoman faces the 
. dHficuky of adjusting to Ha on her new 

husband's Ceylonese tea plantation . 2 :0 0 .9
O ctober 20 lam .

Everybody S ing * *  (1938) Judy QetUnd, Akn 
Jones. A young lady decides that a musical
production is just the thing to lift her fam ily's 
spirits. 1:45. •  O ctober 2 1 10am.

---------------  f  ---------------
Fear S talk *  *  (1989) MCkyburgh, Stephen Macht A

TV executive matches wits with a psychopath 
who, in an attempt to take over her life, has 
stolen her belongings. 2:00. Q  O ctober 21 
10:30pm.

Fiesta * * U  (1947) Esther WBtams, Ricardo 
Montalban Brother-and-sister twins fu lfill their 
father's wishes by becoming matadors, 
although the boy's first love is music. 2:00.O  
O ctober 22 9pm.

Fighter Squadron * * *  (1948) Robert Stack 
Edmond O'Brien. American fighter pilots fly a 
series of death-defying missions against the 
Luftwaffe in the skies of W orld War II Europe. 
2:00. •  O ctober 20 0pm. *

The F ire fly * *%  (1037) Jeanede MacDonald. Alan 
Jones. A Spanish spy's schemes to ply 
information about Napoleon's plans are 
jeopardized when she fa ts lore  French agent. 
2:15. •  O ctober 2 8 11:46am.

Flowers In the A ttic  *W  (1087) Victoria Tennant, 
Louise Fletcher Four children are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother in the fam ily's 
ancestral home. 2.-00. O  O ctober 23 
0:05pm .

The Forget Me Not M urders (1994) Richard 
Creme, Helen Sham. Police Lt. Janek has a 
personal stake in the capture of a serial Id ler 
after his goddaughter becomes a victim. 2:00. 
•  O ctober 20 7pm.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 20 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 6:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Disney Halloween Inside Out lAvonlea jMovie: Road to Zanzibar Bhg Crosby. \Art Garfunkal
o Datstins 3rd Rock Boston I Movie: The Ring (1996) Nastassja Khaki. Linda Lavh. |News |frd ile --*---T V . a*—-I----inyinnua» ins svnw
0 Wishbone | Newtons | Nature ||Genesis: A Conversation (Masterpiece Theake |Euro. Jour. |
o {Nations! Geographic Explorer 1Power of Angels National Gam iraphic Explorer
o Perot 96 Videos Lois 4 Ctark-Superman Movie: Talk to Ms (1996) Yasmine Bleeth. w«----rWWf Ssintold |Two
o Kirk Brotherly Parent | Harvey Unhappily )W ith Roger |Naws | Replay tig h t Court Adventures of Sinbad
CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Blue Rodeo (1996) Ann-Margret. Maw Home Imp. (:0S) Extra 1
CD Pregame | World Series: Game 2 -  Braves or Cardxials at Orioles or Yankees |ln  the House Malcolm Sparks
0 NFL Primetime |Cheerieeding Choertoad | Fitness America Pageant Sport scant t f NFL I
CD Movie: Breething Lessons (1994) James Gamer * * * Movie: Cokimbo: Undercover (1994) Peter Fak. * * Remington Steel# J. Osteen 1
0 Movie: tike  Father Movie: The Pathfinder Kevin Dillon. Clip Notes |Movie: The Silence of tbs Lambs Jodie Foster. *R' Sherman i
0 UauU ' r *--■ liewnnlieeMovie, a n ti Magnolias |1i

(:45) Moyls: Assassins (1995) Sylvester Stallone. Antonio Banderas. IT Comedy ft
0 (5:00) Movie: Gung Ho |Movie: Desperado Antonio Banderas * *  ‘R* |Movia: Cyborg Cop N Frank Zagarino. TT |Movie: Girl in the Cadillac 1
0 Movie: She-Ribbon |Movta: The Man 1 Love (1946) **V5 |(:40) Movie: The Wyoming KM (1947). Jane Wyman ee |Movie: SMvar Whmr (1948) I
0 Sportsman Outdoors Go Fish! | Outdoors | Fishing | Fishin jRaceday | Ctmnplooatiip Rodao
0 Mysterious Worid-Wond Wild Discovery (immortality on le t | Spies Above | Justice Flea |WHdDisc. |
0 Ancient Mysteries Great Irish Famine (America's Castles E T 3 S 3  C T 7 T .S
0 Traders Movie: The Forget-Me-fiot Murders (1994) Intimate Portrait (Barbara Watters Scarecrow 1
0 Hockey |h .S. Extra Women's Coilegs Volleyball Texas AAM al Nebraska Women's Cottage Volleyball Oregon State at Oregon Football 1
0 (4:30) Movls: Maris (1985) |Movis: Cos) Miner's Daughter (I960) Sissy Spacek |(:4S) Movie: The River (1984) Mel Gibson * * *  |
CD My Brother | Monsters Wubbulous iNickNews Happy Days |Munstera | Odd Coupie |(Taxi Van Dyke |Newhart M.T. Moore
0 (5:00) Movie: We the Jury Pacific Blue Silk Stalkings | Big Easy Silk Stalkings Reel Wild
CD Se Anundara Complices en Familia Nuestra Belteza de Mexico 96: Final Titulars* Deportivos Sensacion
0 November Warriors Modern Marvels Rsei Truth Year by Year Marvels
CD America s Horse RPM 2Night (strongman (strongman |Kickboxing (Superbouts |ArmWrestl RPM 2Night

MONDAY OCTOBER 21
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella Groundling Pooh Cmr. Ducktalas Care Bears Dumbo Wonderland GummiBr
o Today Leeza Geraido Rivera Real Ufa • Daya-Lives
Q Accounting Principles Sesame Street Puzzle Place Mr Rogers Storytimt Reading Arthur | Barney . Lamb Chop
O Brady | Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boss? Family Tias Empty Neat Griffith (:05) Matlock Movie
o Good Mornin America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lea Caryl 6 Marilyn: Friends Medicine Woman News
o BugsDafly Animaniacs | Woody | Bewitched Griffith | Empty Nest Charlie * Angels Geraido Rivera News
0 This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the R attiest News
0 Bobby |Timon The Mask |C. Sandiego Fox After Breakfast Maureen 0 ‘Boyte K. Copeland |Paid Prog Matlock
0 Sport scenter Sport acentar Sport scenter Spo rt scenter Sport scenter Football
0 Highway to Heaven Waltons 700 Club FIT TV Rescue 911 Home
0 Movie: Manny's Orphans Richard Lincoln (:45) Movie: The Bugs Bunny/Road Runner Movis 'G' Movie: The House on Carroll Street 'PG1 M ovie.

0 Movip: The Bridges of Madison County ( 45) Family Video Diaries | Movie: Iron Eagle II Louis Gossett Jr.. * *  'PG' (Movis: Sweat Dreams
0 Movie: |Movie: Grace Kelly Cheryl Ladd e*W (:05) Movie: Dutch (1991) Ed O’NeX, Ethan Randall. « Movie: 1 Wake Up Screaming * * *  -
0 Movie: Queen Christina (1933) Greta Garbo * * * * Movie: The Private Lives of Elizabeth and Essex (1939) Movie: The King's Thief (1955) * * *
© (Off Air) VideoMorning Dalles Aleene'e Crafts Wiki horse
© Paid Prog. (Paid Prog Assignment Discovery |Home Matters Houses mart! Start (interior Mot. Home
0 Colombo (Columbo Mika Hammer Quincy Equalizer
0 Baby Knows KidsDays Sisters Designing Our Homs Main Ingred. | Handmade Living (Our Home Designing
© Body Squad Body Squad Paid Prog. Get FH Body Squad Body Squad World Team Tennis: Kansas City at St. Louis Volleybal
0 JonQuest Scooby Dooby Doo Flint stones GMligan Gilligan Knots Landing CHIP* Thunder
0 Looney Tunes Rugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets ANegra |GuNah UMe Bear Blue's Clues Wubbulous
0 Mighty Max Sonic MacGyvar Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.L Major Dad Major Dad USAUve
0 Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soli | Dr Perez La Plcara Sonadora Divine 0  bee si on Morelia
0 Classroom History Showcase Real West Movie. Eight Men Out (1988) John Cusack. Charlie Sheen ***
0 Flex Appeal (Bodyshape Crunch (Training Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweet |Fitness |Ftex Appeal |Bodythape |Sports Baba

IN FOCUS

Ann-M argret saddles up as Maggie, 
a woman who finds love with a cow
boy, in Blue Rodeo, premiering Sun
day, Oct. 20, on CBS.

Maggie blames herself for her son’s 
(Corbin Allred) hearing loss -  and so 
does he. She decides to move to a 
ranch near his new school to work on 
their relationship.

When she falls in love with her new 
neighbor (Kris Kris(offerson), the ro
mance causes more of a rift in her re
lationship with her son. who takes an 
immediate dislike to the man.

Olivia Newton-John hosts Lifetime 
Applauds: The Fight Against Breast 
Cancert an extravaganza to raise pub
lic awareness of the disease, airing 
Monday, Oct. 21. on Lifetime.

N ew ton-John also  perform s two 
songs from  her 1994 album  that 
chronicle her bout with the disease.

Taped at Hollywood's Pantages The
atre. the program also features musical 
performances by Bryan Adams, Sheryl 
Crow and AII-4-One.

Guest stars include Meredith Baxter, 
Yasmine Bleeth and Hector Elizxmdo.

(jet m

immortal i ty tffi ice

Sundaysi 
8:00 pm on cable

channd 25

H E R E FO R D  
\B LEVISIO N

Fort Apache * * * *  (1948) John Wayne, Henry 
Fonda. A U S Cavalry officer's stubbornness 
leads to war between Apaches and settlers in 
Old Arizona. 2:30. •  O ctober 20 2:30pm.

Frankie 's House (1992) (Part 1 o f 2) bh  Gbn, 
Kevin Oiflon A fact-based adaptation of Tim 
Page's book about Ns experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1960a Vietnam. 2:00. •  
O ctober 21 3am.

Frankie 's Houae (1992) (Part 2 o f 2) lain Glen. 
Kevin Orion A fact-based adaptation of Tim 
Page’s book about Ns experiences as a war

correspondent in 1960s Vietnam. 2:00. •  
O ctober 22 4am.

The French U na * *  (1654) Jana Rueeat, omart 
Roland Masquerading as a model, a wealthy 
woman travels to Pans and meets a charming 
and debonair Frenchman. 2:00. •  O ctober 
22 3pm.

---------------  Q ----------------
OaNant gone * *  (1940) Jackie Cooper. Lao Ooroay 

Children use their w its to capture a murderer 
and dear an innocent man of tie crime. 2:00. 
•  O ctober 28 Tam.

HIGHLIGHTS

Mandy Patinkfn portrays Dr. Harry Hyman in Brokmn Glass, a drama by 
acclaimed playwright Arthur M iller, airing Sunday on PBS' Masterpiece 
Theatre (check local listings).

Broken Glass probes 
painful ties that bind ' .

B y  Suzanne Gill
CTVData Features Syndicate

"I threw away my life -  like twopen
nies. I tix»k better care of my shtn.**.." 
weeps Sylvia Gcllhurg on her sickbed.

fo r  20 years Sylvia has been the 
smiling, stalwart center of her extend
ed family.

Margot Leicester plays Sylvia in ihc 
moving Broken Glass, airing Sunday. 
Oct. 20. on PBS’ Masterpiece Theatre 
(check local listings). Leicester and 
co-star Henry Goodman, as Sylvia's 
husband. Phillip, reprise the roles they 
created two years ago in the London 
stage production of the Arthur Miller 
play.

The story lakes place in November 
1938. Phillip is a real estate officer at a 
B rooklyn. N .Y ., investm ent firm . 
Sylvia spends her days scouring the 
newspapers, which are full of reports 
from Germany about acts of violence 
and humiliation against Jews. Their 
son. Jerome, is a student at West Point.

One evening  w ithout w arn ing , 
Sylvia's legs collapse beneath her on 
the front steps of their home.

"I don’t believe wc get sick alone.

We. get sick in twos anti threes/’ Syl- 
via’s doctor iheori/cs. Y1an«J\ Patinkm 
brings an unbecoming arrogance to the 
role of physician Harry Hyman, an 
ethnic Jew emhodving both science 
and religion.

Elizabeth McGovern plays his gen
tile wife, a hit jealous of her husband's 
most fascinating patient.

Sylviu’s condition is psychological, a 
hysterical paralysis: yet she refuses to 
see any physician hut Hyman, a neigh
borhood general practitioner. News
paper reports o f K ristullnacht, the 
"night of broken glass." have touched 
o ff her suffering. "W lvre is Roose
velt?" she demands tearfully.

The final moment is too facile, yet 
M iller’s play rewards viewers with 
rich characters in an era moving uncer
tainly from Depression to war.

Phillip and Sylvia are the playgoer’s 
grandparents, wrestling with the de
mons of every age. And their agony is 
a family memory, once removed.

At the conclusion of Broken Glass. 
scries host Russell Baker has a rare in
terview with Miller, who discusses the 
genesis of the play.
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G a w r s h l I t 's  t im e  to  g e t a  
li* t le  G o o fy  A s  a  s in g le  d a d . 

G o o fy  re a c h e s  n e w  h e ig h ts  o f
b u m b lin g  b u f f o o n e r y .

M ondays - Fridays 
. . 6:30 pm

Channel
H E R EFO R D

C A B L E V IS IO N

Q d lip o ll * * * V t (1961) UetGinon. MnkLoa. Two 
Australian horseman with contrasting 
personaWas sign up to fight in Turkey during 
W orld War 1.2:30. 0 O ctober 2 1 12:20am.

George W aehington Slept Hero * * *  (1042) 
Jack Bunny. Ann Stanton A city couple decides to 
oat away from it a t by moving into a run-down 
Pennsylvania farmhouse. 1:45. 0 Oc tober 
25 12:20am.

G ig l **W  (1940) horns Os Bray. Gaby UotUy In

The Great O utdoors * *  (1908) Don Aykroyd, John 
CaaS*. Tha unannounced arrival of obnoxious 
rafativas turns a Chicago fam ily's idySc 
country vacation into a nightmare. 2 00 <9 
O ctober 20 2 :0 5 p m O c to b e r 2 5 12pm.

The Qreen Pesluree ***V fc (1936) Res Ingram, 
OocaPok Old Testament stories are told from  
a black perspective, featuring an el-black 
cast 1:45. 0 O ctober 2 3 10:30pm.

------------ H ------------
HaMowesn * * *  (1078) JM i  Lee Curts, Donald 

Plaaaance. John Carpenter's chiller about an 
escaped maniac who returns to his llino is

+ hometown to continue his bloody rampage. 
2 .-0 0 .9  O ctober 20 4pm.

Hal lowesn ■ * *  (1981) Jam  Lm  Cuts. Donald 
Ptausnor Deranged Michael Myers goes on a 
murderous rampage In t ie  Illinois hospital 
where his aisler is reaperating. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 Oct ober 20 0pm.

HeBoween M: Seaeon o f tfte  WNch * *  (1982) 
Ton Mans, Sbosy Alston A young women 
investigates a mask manufacturer who may 
have been reaponsfcte lo r her father's 
gruesome murder. 2:15. 0 O ctober 25 
11pm; 28 3 :60am.

Hanna K. * * *  (1983) JO Ctayturgh. Jaat Yam  A 
Jedish lawyer is tom between Tier Israeli lover 
and her client, a Palestinian trying to reclaim  
his ancestral home. 2:00. 0 O ctober 23 
4am.

H arry and the Hendersons * * *  (1987) Jdhn 
Uhgoa, Uehnda Mon A fam ily's lives are turned 
upside down when they run into Bigfoot du ring 
a camping trip  and take the creature home. 
2:00 O  O ctober 22 9:05pm .

The Haun ting  o f BeacHff Inn t *  (1994) MMam 
f t  Ifcesr.MyShsscy. Supernatural occurrences 
plague a couple who recentfy bought an old 
home to convert to a bed and breakfast (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 0 O ctober 22 7:59pm .

Having W onderful C rim e * * *  (1945) Pd 
O Bnen. George Murphy Amateur sleuths attend a 
theater where a magician makes a body 
disappear, but trouble ensues when it doesn't 
come back. 2:00 0 O ctober 22 12:20pm.

He Said. She Said * *  (1991) Karin Bacon. Ebabeth 
‘WWB I na romanoc oeoaie oerween iwo 
newspaper coiumnista boosts their earners at 
the expense of their love lives. (In Slatoo) 
(CC) 2 0 0 .0  O ctober 20 2 p m .'

tum -of-the-cenhiry Paha, a woman learning 
the lessons of feminine etiquette is matched 
with e wealthy playboy. 2:00 0 O ctober 20. 
1am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
cTVData Features Syndicate

Q: My mol her insists that Sabrina, 
the Teenage Witch is a spinoff of Be
witched. However, I say there was no 
one named Sabrina on Bewitched. 
Who is right? -Curious in Colorado.

A; You are. A lthough Sabrina, 
which Mars Melissa Joan Hart, is being 
'marketed as "a icon Bewitched." it** 
based on a comic book character.

Your mom may he throw n by the 
fact that Samantha (Elizabeth Mont
gomery) on Bewitched had a cousin 
named Serena (also played hy Mont
gomery ).
. Q: Whatever happened to Mike A 
Maty? I miss them. -NancyVieuman, 
Spooner. Wis. '

A: As previously reported, (he show 
was dropped hy ABC because of low 
ratings. Michael Burger, who has suc
ceeded Ray Combs as hosi of the Fam
ily Channel game show Family Chal
lenge. tells me that his former co-host. 
Maty Monfort, and her husband are 
planning lo start a family, as they were 
about to do when Mike A Maty unex
pectedly happened.

Q; My husband and I watch New 
York Undercover every week and are 
trying to place Patti U’Arbanville- 
Quinn. What else has she done? A 
so ap ?  -Joyce Funk, Peyton, Colo.

A: D’Arbanville-Quinn played vil
lainous Christy Carson on Another 
World. O ther series credits incfhde 
South Beach and Wise guy, as well as 
guest appearances on L A. I a iw . The 
John Larroquelte Show and Miami 
Vice. which started her longtime para
mour Don Johnson.

Q: My mom thinks Days o f  Our 
Uves star Kristian Alfonso starred 
as Sydney’s m adam  on M elrose 
Place and Ana Alk-ia played I.oren- 
zo llamas' wife on Falcon Crest. My 
dad thinks Alfonso played on Falcon 
Crest, not Melrose Place. Who, if ei-

Moiisaa Joan Hart

th e r. is righ t?  -D . Swanson. P o rt
land, Ore.

A: Your mom is right on both 
counts; your dad is half-right. Alfonso 
played Sydney's madam. Latlrcn Esk
ridge. during the 1993-94 season of 
Melrose. Alicia played Lance Cum- 
son's (Lamas) first wife. Melissa, on 
Falcon Crest. Bui Lance later remar
ried. and Pilar Ortega Cumson was 
played by Alfonso.

Q: Wliat relation is Chris Wallace 
to  M ike W allace, if any? -M .W .. 
Charlotte, N.C.

A: Chris ts Mike's son.
Q: W hat series did Janet Jackson 

a p p e a r  in w hen she w as voung? 
-M ike Whalen. Dixon. Calif.

A: In addition lo appearing as herself 
on The Juckstms (1976-77). she played 
Penny Gordon Woods on Gorki Times 
( F977-79); JoJo Ashton on A'New  
Kind o f  Family (1979-80); Charlene 
DuPrey on D iff'rent Strokes (1981- 
82); and Cleo Hewitt on Fame. (1984- 
K3K_____________________ ___
Send questions of general interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, (Jueensbury. N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to hpipelinedl\data.cnm. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

iH bountf: H sbrelssr H ♦ *  (1968) OmHkpne, 
Ashley Laurence The sole survivor of CUve 
Barker's grisly original journeys lo heN in a 
desperate attempt to save her lather's soul. 
2:00. 0 O ctober 2 8 12am.

Mjggint. Clive Barker's graphic tale of an 
Oriental puzzle box which opens 9ta door to  a 
dimension of pain and torture. 2.-00. 59 
O ctober 2 0 10pm.

H alter S kelter *+ *W  (1075) George DCenzo. 
Stare Retabeck. A small band of drug-crazed 
hippies ted by Charles Manson commits a 
series at bizarre murders in tie  Hollywood 
M is. 4.-00.59 O ctober 2 2 11:05pm.

Her Deapsrata Choice (1996) Seth Ford. Kyle 
Secor. A secret network of volunteers helps a 
fugitive mother and her sexually abused 
daughter build a new life. (CC) 2:00. 0 
O ctober 2 0 11am; 25 8pm.

Hie G reatest Gamble tra  (1934) RkherdOk. Bruce 
Cabot A man breaks out of prison when he 
teams hie ex-w ile's bad influence has turned 
his loving daughter into a neurotic. 2:00. 0 
O ctober 2411am .

Homer f t  Eddie * *  (1080) Jams* Belushi. Mfioqpr 
Goldberg A m entaty challenged man embarks
on a voyage o l discovery with the homicidal 
schizophrenic who befriended him. 2 :0 0 .0  
O ctober 20 2am.

Hostages * * *  (1093) Kathy Bales. Coin Firth. 
Courage prevails for innocent civilians taken 
hostage in war-tom Lebanon during the 
1900s. Based on the bus events. 2:00. 0  
O ctober 28 7pm , 11pm.

H ostile  Guns **Vfc (1967) Georgs Montgomery, 
Yvonne De Carla A federal marshal escorting a 
w. gonload o l outlaws to prison tflscovers 
among them a woman whom he once loved. 
2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 25 3pm.

Amanda (Heather Locklear) goas head to head with a new employee 
(David Charvet) at tha advertising agency in Meirooe Place, airing Mon
day on Fox.

I MONDAY OCTOBER 21 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2  PM  | 2 :3 0 3  PM 3 :3 0 4  PM  4 :3 0 5 PM  j 5 :3 0

o C. Brown Donald rOOfl Movte: The Barefoot Executive * * *  T. |C. Brown Tate Spin Ducktatea Goof Troop
o Deye-Uvst AmaMAk̂a Minelii AnOulBl WOflO Jenny Jones jl ie n _________________ 1Oprah Winfrey__________ Noero NBC News
o Body Else. G in n ii: A C onvafiilioo w-r-»i---raim ing Router Shop Inn Chafe Wiohbono Creatures Magic Bus
o (12:05) Movie: Tha Mysterious Monetsrs | Flint stooas Scooby-Ooo Tsz-Mania JonOuaot QaimiiRell n^tt jBVBU'Deil | DBYCU-DCII Fern. Met. Fam. Mat.
o jeoparoy! One Ute to Live Ganacal HoapAal Montol WMtems Rosie O'Donnell News MDv news
Q Newt Magnum, P.l. Beouty and the Boost Beverly HNts. 90210 Fam. Mat. | Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
CD B etiU B . As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Day 4 Dels Newt CBS News
CD Matlock LMte House on the Prairie |Mr Cooper |Step-Step Eoklstravag Batman Beatlabof gs Rangers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
CB 1(12:00) Collsgs Football Northwestern at Weconssi jScholastics lin-Una Skating NBA InMde Stuff Up Cioae Sport setr

CB (12 00) Home 5 Family |Shop0rop ] Shopping ISmallTafc |IWaNTM [Family ChMtanga Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt.
CD (12:15) Monte: The PeBiflndsr‘PG-13' |Movte: Charlte'e Ghost Story * *  'PG' |Movis: Fate lo tea Hunter Glenn Ford [Movie: Houea-Carroll (
© Movie: Sweet Dreams |Movte: Or. JekyflandMs. Hyds‘PG-13 |Movls: Wild Thing Rob (Chopper.'PG-13 (Movie: The Bridges o l Madison County 1
© Movte: My Beet Friend le a Vampire PG' |Movte: Single* Bridget Fonda V G -t?  |(:40) Movie: Le Bombs Lou Diamond Ptoftps P G -iy |Movie: \

© |»ovte: A llied flta Groat (1969) David Hammings, Michael York * * 6 |Movte: Alerays Together (1947) Joyce Reynolds * * sa--- 1- . ft^rlfla rt rnraatmo vie. re in  Tied rorssi

© WNdherse set -a---naaTKWOrM lAmorica'o Country Hits Dali, s WMdhorea Saloon Ckib Dance
© Home Hou sesmsrl! | Interior Mot. | Great Chefs Cuisine iGroot Chefs Travelers Go for R! \

© Equalizer f Colombo [Cokanbo Mjke Hammer Quincy
Nor see |Movte: A Child Lost Forever (1992) Beverly D’Angelo LA Low Commlsh Supermkt Debt |

© | Women's Coflsgs VdteybaH Fast Pilch |H.S. Extra Track ond FteM Pro Baach Soccer B. Teevene Danny Ford |

© Thunder |How Bis  West Was Won H flij i .a u # ..|WHO, WHO W 6̂1 Movte: Run for Cover (1955 James Cagney. * * In tie  Heel o l the tig h t
CD Storytime (Ournby tic k  in 9w Afternoon l'.m m  m m i Clarissa |Tlny Toon ‘

© USAUvt USA Live-Love | USA Live | USA Live Wanted |TopCopo Wings | Wings Renegade

f f i M ftfttts PecedodeAmor CHstina Pfjmsf impado |0 r Perez Noticiero

© Strangers Century of Warfare tA l---»n fii warn Movte: Eight Mon Out (1968) John Cusack, Charlie Sheen *♦ * Strangers

CD Sports Babe LnwriBdu lunw riM u NFL's Greatest Moments Auto Racing Formula One -  Hungarian Grand Prix | Outdoors Rally

Movie: Bachelor in Paradise (1961) Bob Hope Movie: Bitter Victory (1956) Richard Button ♦*

IftitM  r\ i________YTIIO 1/1 eCOVBfy
Biography

11 nn I a-,rlnopgvalOfl |U tIiy ilfi^ Mjfittfjfi■ X-----*-----a an---*---«--unsolved Mysteries
R.C. Slocum |Spike Dykes Boxing Prime Championship Scfys

| Odd CoupieHey Amotdl [Happy Pays' I Love Lucy~li
WWF: Monday Night Rem

Alr-inlentry
7H&A (rtgurs Skating

7 PM I 7:30 I 8 PM
(:15) Mode: The Dirt Bike tOd » * *PG' 1 America'» Flying Aces |Avonlee

8:30 9 PM 10:30 T 7 PM
Movie: Dune (1984) ee1*

Mr, Movit^TN^^Rin^ (1996) Nestass/e Kinski. Unde Levin [News ( 35) Tonight Show
w ----u ------ t s iiij  a **----» gs - I, ■ —tywHiniM who wofio larmi rtnormancvt Adam Smith Charlie Rose
( 05) Mode: Mattock: The Ambassador ( 1988) eeW |(:05) Movie: Mattock: The Power Brokers 1967) e e 'i Angela

Wh. Fortune Dangerous Minds NFL Footbafl Oakland Raiders at Ssn Diego Chargers
Fam. Mat. Bzzz! 7th Heaven Wise guy

Home Imp Murphy [Cybill Chicago Hops ( 35) U lt Show
j Real TVMsd-You Melrose Piece When Disaster Strikes Baywatch Msd-You Martin

Sportsctr .^  NFL Prime Monday Figure Skating Professional Legends Sports | Sport teenier
| CarsonWaltons Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges

Movie: House-CarroM Movie: Johnny Mnemonic Keanu Reeves |Bedtime |(;10) Movie: The Shawshank Redemption Ten Robbins eeeh  'R
Movie Bridges-Msdisn Movie: True Lias (1994) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jama Lee Curtis. ‘R* | Movie: II These Watts Couid Talk 'NR1 | Without Pity

Playing Dangerom Movie: Party Girt Parker Posey, eeS ‘R- [Movie Mutant Species Leo Rossi *R’ |(:15) Movie: Soldier Boyz ‘NR’
Parade Movie: Kid-

Big Date

MONDAY OCTOBER 21
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TUESDAY OCTOBER 22 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 1 12 PM  1

9 Pooh ItenfiakJ Mfiwuleriaiiifi t  onaenana Umbrella PoohCmr. Oucktalee Cara Bears Dynho GummiBr 1
O 1o *7 _________________________________________ Leeza GaraMoMvora Real Life
Q Writers lessme titrest Puzzia Place |Mr Rogara rtn ru t^  m Id—ail—atOfynmi |neauing Arthur |Bamay
O Brady —---MrharlDffwncnea UtMa Housa on tha Pralria B o -7 1 'ff! f l ! " 1 FTT"!— ( 05) Matlock Movia: In
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee r»----s a BiwHtun --- *-vm j(i — nuinvyn. rnonui MKKcine Women Haws
o BugsDaffy |Animeniecs |Woody |Bewitchod Griffith |Empty Hast AMjaele v fm f9  1 fVÎ BIB /*--- »-a- —«-----uereiao nivere Newt
9 This Morning RickiLaka Price la RHffit Young end the Restless News
9 Bobby |0ueck Pack Tha Mask |C. Sandtogo Fox After Braakfaat Maursan O'Boyle llrtto ftf

<B Sport scentec Sport ic#nt#f Sport scenter Sport scantar Spofttcsnter |S E T S
CD Highway to Hnvvn Waft on* 700 Club RTTV n— o il Home |
CD Mo via: Naw 4 (Ivan tin— of Ptppi (:45) Movia: Tha Laat Shot You Hear Hugh Mariom. k t (:20) Movia: Harmony C ali /Cm Caaba. |Mode: 1
9 Movie: Airheads Brendan Fraser. ‘PG-1J T™ r _____ Movia: Thr— Amigos! Chevy Cheae. VQ' (:45) Movia: Revolution Al Pectho. *♦ ‘PG’ §
9 Movie: |Movle: Bye 8 ye. Low Matthew Modme (: 15) Movia: IQ . (1994) Meg Ryan. Tim Robbins. PG' Mods: Thr— fo r the Show Betty GrsNe. 1

9 Movie: Man-Hknaolf Movie: MaM's Night Out (1938) a * |Movie: Musk for Madam* (1937) * Movie: Sky Giant (1936) * * #  |
9 (Off Ak) iri^ - ̂ a«_niwf< _vi oe 09 of fling M ta i Alee—'a Crafts
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. A ■ * ln n t ant fVanMjeru 1 U/\me Haltaieassignment i/iscovery |riofne M aiiori Housasmart! Start ItaArtorM oL Horn!1 |
9 Illn llilU n  and IB/Mm 1 —------- *■ 1|MCMiiian ana w nt |oanaceK |Mika Hammer Quincy Equalizer |
9 Baby Knows IWdaOaya [Stotars |Designing |Our Home l y * * _____ lI Our Home | Designing |
© Body Squad I Paid Proa. Get Fit Body Squad

1I$f |Surfk>g________________ 1
© JonQusat |Scooby Dooby boo Flintstones GHtigan GMg— | Knot* landtog |CHiP* | Thunder f
CD [Looney Tune* iRugrats Busy World Rupert | Muppata AHagra |GuNah ;■ '1 ' " 9 1  .T V 1 - . 1; .' .'4 ■
9 Mighty Max Sonic MacGyver Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. m  I' "  ̂
9 Plaza Sasa ElChavo Ch—pirtto Papa SoM. |()r Peru 1 1  P frtn  5onodofi | Divine Obsstton MoreNe |
CD Classroom History Stoowcsse Real West ----a-na. arm_tofHiia------- u____ —--------- 1f f  in si on LnufciNii. i ne w io—tibsi veers rsrepecuv |
CD Flax Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch | Training Flex Appeal | Crunch |Gotta Sweat |FRna— ( 3 ! S r i [ 3 H K I E 5 ! E 2

TUESDAY OCTOBER 22 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8P M  1 5:30 |

O C. Brown Donald Pooh Mods: Snoopy, Coma Horn# * * *  'G' C. Brown Tala Spin D uckta l- Goof Troop 1
o Deys-Uv— Anoffier World [ Jenny Jones j ______________ IOprah Winfrey__________ News
9 Body Elec. America | FawHy T. Beet of Karr Intent Schooner Wishbone Creak—a
O 1(12:05) Movio: In Soorch of Nooh'o Ark |Flint stones Scooby-Ooo Taz-Mania JonQusat Seved Bell jSeved Bell Faai.MM. iFam. Mat *1
o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live General m—p*«i Mortal WNNarns Rosie O’Don—8 News
o News Magnum, PJ. Beauty mtd tha Beast Beverly HNto, 80210 Fam. MaL |Drepms
CD Bold A B ? i r Guiding Light 1 Dating IMawtywad Day A Date News
CD Matlock U tile Hou— on tha Pralria Mr. Coop— | Step-Stop Balm— Rengert Fresh Pr. Simpson# I
CD Cquaatri— Chicago Triathlon Mountain BNdng | Destination Extreme [Irow  1NBA Today Up Clo— Sportactr. |
CD 1(12:00) Horn# 6 Family jShopOrop | Shopping Small Tab ||WakTl jiFamffy Chdtonga |C. Bur—M C. Bumatt |
CD Movia: Muscle Beach |(:45) Movie: Canadian Bacon Alan Aide, k it 'PG' |Moda: Tha Front Woody Aken *PG' |Iktovto: Now Adv.-Ptppi |
© Movia: |Movle: Format Gump (1994) Tom Hanks, Robin Wright tir tV i T‘G-13' iGump |Moda: Alrhoeds Brendan Fraaar. ^G-13* |Modo: |
© Movia: War of the Button* ‘PG* |Movie: Leonard Pari 6 Bill Cosby a ‘PG’ [Modo: Popaya Doyta EdOTiet. * * 8 Mode: D—TTo8 Mom
© Movia: Sky Movio: Until They SaR (1957) Jean Simmons. |Movie: The French U— (1854) Jane Russet * * Mada:Su—id — (1941)
© Wiki horse VldeoPM [America's Country Hits Dell— WRdhor— Sotoon Club Dance
© Home Housasmart! | Interior Mot |Greet Chefs |Cuisine |Gre— Chefs Travelers Go torM  I
© Equalizer an-ear**— u/u.MCMimn —no VTnv iBanacek hHtoe Quincy
© Nurs— |Movie: Armed and Innocant (1994), Kate Jackson t t L A Law ' Commith SUpermkt |Debf
© |Powerboat Racing jPaidProg. Paid Prog. |PaldProg. Racing |Vo8ayba> W-tt-llnrkau“ ooef nocnvy □ a c a lE s s s a i
© Thunder How tha Watt W— Won Wild, Wild West | Movie; Ring of Fk# (1961) David Janssen |ln  ffte Heal of Ihe MgM S
ID Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks | Nick In the Afternoon r i,7T"Tii.<11 f-1'-1 ■ IS W T ffil Claris— |TlnyTo—
CD USAUve USA Uve-Love | USA Uvo | USA Live Wanted [Top Cope Wings | Wings Renegade
© Morelia |Pecado da Amor Ln iiina rnmef impacro DrPeraz |NoMdaro
© Per* pectiv Vietnam Real West Winston Churchill: The Wilderness Years F tftp td lw t
CD Sports Babe Cheertead jcheeri—d NFL's Greatest Moments Auto Racing F1A Formula One - Belgian Grand Prix Men’s Jmi | Rally

TUESDAY _______________OCTOBER 22
6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM c

O Movie: Misadventures of Merlin Jon— Movie: The Monkey's Uncle Tommy Kirk Mickey Avoniea Movie: Bab— in Toyiand
O News |Enl. Tonight Mad-You Something Frasier | Carotin* Dateline newt ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Perspective | Politics Todays Charlie Ro—
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie; Pete's Dragon 1977) Mickey Rooney **V j (:05) Movie: Harry and the Hendersons (1987) *e * Movie:
o News Wh Fortune Rosa anna | Lit J *  Work Home Imp. |Spin City NYPD Blue News | Seinfeld Nightti—
o Fam Mat. Bzzz! In the Heat of tha Night St. Jude's N tw i Wieeauy UA.ineai
CD News Home Imp. Figura Skating World Team Championship Ntws (:35) Let* Show
© Roseann# Mad-You World Series: Orioles or Yankees al Braves or Cardinals X*— : Warrior Prlnc—e Mad-You Martin | Real TV
CD Sportsctr, Up Closa Louisville Dog Show Yachting: Antarctica Destination Extreme Bloopers Sport scerrter
© Waftons. Highway lo Haaven Rescue 911 700 Club Thr— Stooges Carton
© Movie: New Adv -Pippi Roger Corman Presents Movie: Chameleon Anthony LaPagha 'R* Women Love Street MOV—.
© (5:30) Movie: Dreamrider Movie: Fair Game Cindy Crawford a ‘R' Fair Gem* | Comedy Hour Elections Movie: The Dentist (1996)
© Movie: Don't Tell Mom Movie: Dead Cold Lysette Anthony 'R' Movie: Die Hard With a Vengeance Bruce WHIts R' Hot Li— Movie:
© (5:00) Movie: Suspicion Movie: In the Good Old Summertime (1949) * * * Movie: Fleet* (1947) Esther Wthams **V i Movie:
© Dukes of Hazzard Jeff Gordon Wide Open Prim* Tim* Country Newt |ctub Dance Dallae Duk—
© Bey 2000 | Next Step Wild Discovery Mysterious | Wortd-Wond Hitter'* Deadly Mistake: Next Step |B*y. 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Biography Silent Witness Law A Order Biography
© HopeGlori Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Charles A Diana: A Palace Divided (1992) * * Living | Mysteries M ytNriet
© Racing Drag Racing jWatercrosa Skiing Magazine on TV Futboi |NBA Preaeaeon Basketball: Rockets vs Lakers
© In the Heat of the Night Movie: Mother Trucker: The Diana Kilmury Story Movie: Convoy (1978) Kris Kristofferson Ah MacGraw *e
© Doug | Alex Mack Alex Mack | Happy Daya 1 Love Lucy [Munaters M.T. Moor* | Rhode Text | Odd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander: The Series Murder. She Wrote Movie: The Crying Child (1996) Manet Hemingway Silk Stalking* Big Date
ffi Cancion de Amor Maria Barrio [Canaveral de Pasiones Primer Impecto Noc. Noticiero |p. Impecto Hoy Daniels
© Vietnam Great Pyramid | Great Ships Pop* and the Nazi* Y e- by Y—r Pyramid
© RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey Mighty Ducks of Anaheim at Philadelphia Flyers [NHL 2Night Motorcycles |RPM 2Night Powerboats

Houseboat * * *  (1968) CatyGranLScfhiaLoian. A 
wealthy young woman tak— a )ob— eternity 
itw O, Dringing m wioowBr ana vw aworen 
d o— r together. 2:00. ®  O ctober 23 3pm.

---------------- , ----------------
In •  C h ild 's  Nam# * * *  (1981) (Part 1 of 2) 

H M t BartmeB, Michael Ortkean. True story of a 
young woman's battle to win custody of har 
late sater'sson from har homicidal brother-In
law’s fam ily. 2:00. ®  O ctober 20 2pm.

In a C h ild 's  Name * * *  (1001) (Part 2 of 2) 
Valerie Bertmeh, hkcheei Ontkean When Kan is 
convicted o f murdering his wife, the late 
woman's sister takes steps to win custody of 
her infant nephew. 2 :0 0 .9  O ctober204pm.

In  Search o f N oah's A ik  * *  (1076) A dramatic 
re-creation of the Great Flood highlights Otis 
account of the search for proof of Via ark’s 
existence. 2 :0 0 .6  O ctober 2212:06pm .

In d ie  Com pany o f Darkness * * *  (1993) Helen 
Hunt, Jell Fahey Secrets from har own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a —tor. 2 :00 .®  
O ctober 23 7:08pm .

In toe G ood O ld Sum m ertim e *** (1 9 4 0 ) Jtay 
Garland, Van Johnson. Ignorant of the ir pan-pal 
relationship, two co-workers at a tum -of-the- 
century music store continue to feud on the 
job. 2:00. 9  O ctober 22 7pm.

to Thto O ur LNa * * *  (1042) 8db Oms. OMs d» 
Havtand A vile woman schemes to destroy her 
sister's marriage and her subsequent 
engagement to another man. 1:45. 9 
O ctober 23 8:46pm .

The toner C irc le  * *  (1091)* Tom Huk». Lotts 
Dmridovich A Russian passant is.forced to 
choo— between fam ily and state wtoen Statin 
selects him — his personal projectionist 
3 :0 0 .9  O ctober 28 8pm , 12am; 28 4am.

In to  d ie  N ight * * H  (1864) Jet Goldblum. ktcheta 
PkHat. An insomniac is thrown into a deadly 
ad—nture of international Intrigue whan ha 
falls fo r a dangerous young woman. 2 :3 0 .9  
O ctober 2 3 1:30am.

R S tarted to  Nabtos * * *  (1860) dark Gate. 
Sophia Umn. An American lawyer and an Italian 
stripper fight for custody o f the 10-year-old 
street urchin they both c a l nephew. 2 :0 0 .9  
O ctober 20 2pm.

Jes—  Jam —  * * * *  (1839) Timas ftossr. Many 
Fonda. Henry King dkecled this account of the 
lives and crimes of toe notorious outlaw and 
his brother. Frank. 2:15. 9  O ctober 23 

-  12am.

Judgm ent to  la r dn * *  (1888) ItoB t Sheen Saw 
d—aadtor. A fact-based account of the 1878 
tria l of an East German waiter who hiiackad a 
plana to Berlin with a toy gun. 2:00. 9  
O ctober 20 0pm.

--------------- K -------
Kenny R ogers —  the Gam bler, P ah M -  The 

Legend C ontinues * *  (1987) (Part 2 of 2) 
Kenny Hogan, Bruce Babbler. A fter surviving a 
stampede. Brady and Bidy convince an 
untrusting Sitting Bull to speak at the land-bid 
hearings 2:00 9  O ctober 20 Sam.

The KM From Texas** (1930) OambOKssb.
E to n  A fltr  com ing p —  ̂to ploy polo, i  

cowboy becomes the manager of a Long 
Island aetata pnd Nnds to—. 1 Jo. 9 Octobe r 
2111pm .

^ T h a  K ing 'b  T h ie f * ** (1 8 5 5 ) EdmundPradam, Arm 
Btytt. The court of England’s King Chari—  M Is 
rocked by a nobleman's attempts to steal the 
Crown Jewels and seize the throne. 1 :3 0 .9  
O ctober 2111am.

Ktoa Me Kale * * *  (1853) Katnyn Grayson. Howard 
KeaL This musical version of ‘The Taming of 
the Shrew”  finds the form erly married stars 
battling — much o ff stage —  on. 2:00. 9 
October 2811pm.

---------------- L ----------------
The Legend o f Uztoe B orden * * *  (1875) 

Etubadr Montgomery. Ed Flanders. Based on the 
true story of the New England spinster 
accused o f the grisly ax murders of her father 
and stepmotoer. 2:00. 9  O ctober 20 3am.

Lethal Charm  * *  (1881) Barbara Eden, Rather 
Locklear. A devious reporter takes advantage ol 
a crisis in order to mo— up in the ranks at a 
prominent television network. 2:00. 9  
O ctober 2 4 1pm.

Le t's Get H arry * »  (1986) Hobart Duval. Mar* 
Harmon A group o l friends hires a mercenary to 
help rescue a kidnapped buddy from South 
American terrorists. 2:00. 9  O ctober 23 
1am.

L ittle  M l—  T horoughbred *%  (1938) JohnIM  
Ann Sheridan A young orphan searching fo r her 
missing father puts her money on a horse- 
happy gambler 1 :3 0 .9  O ctober 2 0 11am.

Long John SN— r . * * *  (1864) Hobart Maadon. KM
Taylor. The swashbuckling pirate loots the 
king's tr— sura and— —s a damsel in distress 
while sailing the Sevan 8— s. 2:00. 9  
O ctober 28 Sam.

The Lost Boys * * *  (1987) Jason Panic. Corey 
Hats Liberal doe— of humor enhance this tale 
of a CaMomia teen who fads in with a pack cM 
adolescent vampires 2:10. 9 O ctober 25 
8:18pm .

Louisiana T e rrito ry  *Vfc (1853) Val MMsr. Leo 
Sneer. Romance blooms during Mardl Gras 
celebrations in old New Orleans. 1:15. 9 
O ctober 21 3:48am . *

Lo—  A ffa ir * * *  (1839) Irene Duma. Chmtat Boyar 
Although engaged to  others, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous after laMng in to—  
during a cruise. 1 :3 5 .®  O ctober 23 fc2Bam.

Lo—  and Learn * *  (1947) Jack Canon, Hobart 
HrAkrn. Two sonpw iters. a young girt and an > 
heiress arc thrown together in a mad and 
merry mix-up. 2 :0 0 .9 O ctober 24 3pm.

Lo—  la  a Many Sp lsndorsd Th ing * * * %  
(1955) Mflkam Holden, Jennder Jones A Eurasian 
doctor and an American reporter fa ll in to— in 
1949Hong Kong 2 :0 0 9 O ctober 2012pm.

Lo— ty  to  Look A t * * *  (1952) Kadnyn Grayson. 
Had Skahon Thr—  producers plunge 
themselves into the world of Peris fashion to 
rai— money for their Broadway show. 2:00. 
9 O ctober 28 8pm.

Lovin ' the Ladles * *  (1930) Hchatd Dm. Lora 
Wilson An electrician poses as a Park Avenue 
gentleman to help a friend pro— that even a 
laborer can woo and wed a socialite. 2 :0 0 .9  
O ctober 24 Sam.

TUESDAY

Marne Patterson, Jere Burns, Mel Harris, Emily Ann Lloyd and Billy L. 
Sullivan (from  left) paint the portrait of an unconventional fam ily in 
Som ething So Right, airing Tuesdays on NBC.



M ater League * *W  (1988) Ton Batangar, Chad* 
Sham. A basebel team owner assembles a 
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance w ifi enable her to se t ou t . (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 *0 . ®  O ctober 2 0 1|»m.

Man A bout Town **V fr (1947) Marries Chavalm. 
francos Panar A girl's search lo r her father 
takes her to Paris where she finds romance 
and work in the fledgling film  industry. 1 :45 .®  
O ctober 23 7pm.

TTm Mmt I Love * *  Vi (1946) ttiU pno, Robert Ada 
A nightclub singer heroines involved in an 
errirten ta l death as a patty rarketoer tries to 
force his attentions on her. 1:40. ®  O ctober 
20 7pm.

The Man W ho Came to  D inner *» *V 5  (1941) 
Manly Wootay. Bam Darn. A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage o l a fam ily's hospitality after 
an accident forces him to stay and recuperate 
2:15. ®  October 25 2:15am.

Man W ha Found MltweeW » »  (1037) John 
Baal. Joan Fontana A young woman attempts to 
convince a doctor-turned -hobo to return to the

M idn ight Run * * *  (1988) Hobart Oa 
Grodn A bounty hunter and his^quarry. 
accountant accused of emtoerztement. try to 
stay one step ahead of the mob. ? ao 
O ctober 24 7:05pm.

M ildred P ierce * * *  (1945) Jom C im krt.Am  
a y *  Crawford won an Oscar for this portrayal 
of a women «4to learns that her selfish 
daughter has been having an affair with her 
husband 2 * 0 .  ®  O ctober 23 5pm.

* *  (1902) TomSaBack. Kan Tt

is  traded to a Japanese team. (CC) 2 *0 . ®  
O ctober 20 3pm.

M other T ru cke r The D iana KMmury Story 
(1996) Barbara RMams, Stuart Margolin. Based on 
the true story of its  female trucker from  
Canada who clashed with corrupt leaders in 
Pie Teamsters union. 2:00. ®  O ctober 22 
7pm , 11:30pm.

M urder Moet Foul * * *  (1964) Margaret 
Rudiettord, Ron Moody. Agatha Christie's Miss 
Marpia holds her fellow jurors in check while 
sleuthing an actress's murder. 1 *0 . ®  
O ctober 20 5*0am .

M urder O idalned * * *  (1987) (Part 1 of 2) KMfi 
Carradna, JoBadi MMams. The deaPi of a

* * *  (1987>(Part 2 of 2) Xsdi

M urder, She Said ew e (1961) MsrpsrefRduifcwt 
Arthur Katmady. Miss Marpia experiences her 
first adventure when she decides to sleuth a 
murder she witnessed on a passing train. 
1:30. ®  O ctober 20 tan fi.

M uelc fo r Madaase *  (1937) Jom Fontana. Mho

M yU fe  W ith CareNne **(1 0 4 1 ) AgnabCoburt 
4ms laa. A wealthy publisher begins to 
suspect Piat his wMe is having an aflmr. 2 *0 . 
•  Oct ober 25 3pm.

The Mys tarloua M onatara * *  (1975) Polar

N ight Song * *  (1947) Dana Andrews, Marta Obama 
A blind piano player is injected with seN- 
confidence through the efforts of a wealthy 
friend. 2 *0 . ® .  O ctober 26 ia m .

N ightmare in  Colum bia C ounty * *%  (1901) 
vmarnDaaana. JmLymRym. A sm sl-town South 
Carolina sheriff and a murder victim ’s sister 

• mobilize a manhunt for a serial kder. 2 :0 0 .®  
O ctober 2 3 1pm.

Nine L ives Are N ot Enough * *  (1941) Ranald 
Raagan. Jom Parry. A newspaper reporter joins 
forces with a woman to prove diet her 
m illionaire father's suicide was actually a 
mob-related murder. 1:30. ®  O ctober 23

Nancy Travia stars as a career-oriented woman struggling to have a 
successful career while trying to keep a handle on her personal life in 
AlmoBt Perfect, Wednesdays on CBS.

WEDNESDAY
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I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23 1
1 7  A M

7:3 0 1 a am 8 :3 0 1 » A M  | 9 :3 0 10 AM 10 :30 11 A M 11 :30 12 PM |

r i i i z m M -
IlNibwNs

|Leere
Pooh Cmr. Oucktslm

/»----1 -i - a t__uffllQ O  nlVBf
Caro Beers 
a

Dumbo 
Real Ufa

Wonderland GummIBr |

[ J E T l Unfvorse iSesame Street | Puzzle Piece | Mr Rogers ||Storytbne | Reeding |Arthur | Barney Lamb Chop

| g —
1 MM* nM^tJ-utuv nouiv on um  rramv 1222!___ 1 | Griffith |(*5)MaPocfc ae---1-.MOVw.

IO  I Good Morning America Uve -  Regis A Kethie Loo ICaryi 6 Marilyn: Friends 1Medicine Women News
IO  iBugsOaffy lAnkaanlacs IWoody | Griffith jr a c a Charlie's Angels /»----« -i - ------umwOO nivera News
IO  |This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Yeung and Pie n u P is i News
LO  lOobby jOueckPeck | The Meek !|C. Sandtego | Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle Matlock

ISpoftscenter SpOftlCBOlBf Spoftscsnlsr Sportacentar jRugby
1 ©  |  Highway to Meevan [ W rit one 1700 Club I f i t t v Rescue 911 Horn#
IO  |  Mode: Twelve Notes to KM * h  |Movte: What Abort Bob? BM Murray. *PG’ |( :1 0 ) Movie: The Uon Wifiem Holden. b e ---«- - a%_i-------- T__ |i M ovtc. r  rieonaf'tsnoj i
IO  1 Movie: |Movis: Hiding Out Jon Cryeir .* * P 0 -iy  1|Southern Justice: Msdgar Evers 1 Movie: Dream a UtMo Dream 2 ‘PG-131 !1 Movie: No* 1
IO  iMovte: The Next Karate lOd Noriyuki (Pat) Moots PG’ !iMovts: Batinsn Forovor ValKMmar. **W  PG-17 Morio: Cefi Me Mister Betty Grabk. »*V 4|
1 I I I  I^M fie* C^w*4*-D«dlAs | W  | ® m t .  JV U V ll V IN ICS |Merie: Mne Uvae Are Not Enough * * |M edr. Steel Agebiet P» Sky (1941) * * Moris: Army Surgeon (1942) *V> i
I f f i  1 (Off Air) IVIdeoMoming |DaHao lAleene's Crafts Wildhoroe

| Assignment Discovery jHomt ib n m Houeeemertl E  1[interior MoL Horn#
Lovfjojf M y itih w Mike Hammer lOriney Equalizer
Oeelgning I Our Home I»‘ --  -*----n- I1 nuiu inM if Urine |Our Home Designing

Get FM jvofieybod | Women’s Cofisgs VoNeybaN Oregon State at Oregon
l€E ) JonOuttt |Scooby Doofay Doo flntstonee GMgsn | Knots Landing 1 CMIPs | Thunder 1
ICD Looney Turns R uflnb r r r r . ' i Rupert l*e------ t-IMupoets Altegra |GuHah IT T .I!" ■  E ! r n V i ! ! I M . J - ! . ! l
I f f i  Mighty Me, uOnic MscOyver |Mwder, She WreM Magnum PA > r ■  i c t t u
L ™ C ^  r ! V l BCbevo Cheepktto Papa SoR. |0r Pores L i P kan Sonsdoci Birina Obssslon Morelia

cam Real Weal lufl,. ■In— ---- «-«M Tkw Mfl|4.------ we-----1 win»io«i unurcmn. im  w o m th m  T u n ------- n flu Mem lriy-nero p
L J L ! E i Crunch C S T V IL lliJ J lU Crunch |0eSs Sweet Inm ate u ia jR n i'fflE c sm sB fira

I WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 231
1______ 1 12* ° 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM i 3:30 j 4  PM 4:30 1 5 PM j 5:30 1

C E I 3 C ! ! * DomM Pooh |Morie: The Chipmunk Adventure (1967) | ( 20) Inside Out jQuc Mates Goof Troop |
[O J O g ro O rs e J lAneSwrWerid !| Jenny Jovim ___________ Im— t______ Oprah Wbrtroy 1News
L  J i L L ' L . J i i L lL l l  ■  U  I L " . ■ I N  ' •!'• '!. . ' I Ouproe Wishbons Creatures
IO  1(11*5) Moris: H  Tbs Bensaids Triangle | Tax-Mania jonOusst — ■»-«« i| UU9PU UVU |1 Saved Bs5 |Fast. Mat Fern. Met 1
O  JeoperPy1_ One Ufa to Live General Hospital iMontsf WMfsme Rooie O'Donnell News
O  News M ap— . PA Beauty « d  the Sees! I Beverly HMt, 50219 Fern. Mel | Dreamt Sivsd Pstl
r T T T O As the World Turns GuMngUdP In ^ ifin  Iu m Iwmh Day A Oats Nows
CD IMattock LMMs Heeee on Pw Prakfa Mr. Cooper Cf*rv.CtnnOlfp'OlVp Icekfstreveg |  Batman r r r . T n 1rn *9w ___ Fresh Pr. Sbnpoona |

1***___| Rugby_____ MMords Spocts Rsseberoe Brooders'Cue Draw Sr. PGA IlneltfePGA Up does Sportactr. 1
IO  1(12*9) Homo 6 FamBy ShopOrop Shopping^ Snub Tab Iw ritT l Family Chafienge. C. Burnett C. Burnett |
IO  iM orio: Prisonor tends |Morie: SIMs Fab (1962) Pdf Boons, Bobby Darin. * * Movie: What About Bob?
IO  |(12*0)M orit: NsH Jodb Foster. “PG-17 iMovfo: Bobo's KMe (1992) ||(:15) Merie: fir in g  Out (1967) Jon C ryr, Kath Coooan \ I Im Ja, ^ --------■ *fV '̂mOvIu. r is  rvfw eo m j
IO  |(:4S)Morit:SheBieBidM(1975)GeneHactonan.Gandce0argsn. * M erit: The 51■ro Fsi on Honriotta Robert OuvrirPO' |Movie: Rhrer Runs Thr.

1 Wonderful Crime (1945)*** |IShorts jMvYTP. iHHfMboot (1968) Cary Grant. * * * 1
sa---1- - aatu---a |H ,,...MOVro. RRIfUTWa r HSTC"

9  WMdhoroo IVMsoPM | America’s Ceunby HRs | Dalles IWHdhorse Saloon Club Donee
O Home Irn in iim s rn c n a s a s s a Culebis Travelers Go fo rltt
RBI r  (flakie r McCloud " Lovejoy MysteHes Iflke  Hammer Quincy
O  Nurses Moris: Ntghtmais In Columbia County (1991) **% LA. Law Commith Supormkt Debt |
O  Rodeo |Horeeworid llhorghbrd | Remington |lA  Downs TMs Is the PGA Tour Pet Sullivan Kan Hatfield |
L J H I E T 3 H I |How He West Was Won |WM, WfidWeet |Moria: Woatworid (1973) Yul Brynnar. * * * In Pw Hoot of the Night
| CD | Storytime 1°“ " * ? _____1 Nfck bi Pw Afternoon Clarissa |Tlny Toon
c a m lUSAUve-Leve | USA Live | USA Live Wanted | Top Copt | Wings_____ 1| Wings_____ 1Rsnsgsds
r ~ m  •**—**— |Pecado de Amor Crislbia 1 f ill— ■ | Im u Ma I1 rw is r inipacio iDrPsroz | Not icier o |
O  1 By-Hero |Air Combat n ----a u / ,  . .h^W Wvei Winston Churchill: The WMdemess Years |Greatest Flying Heroes |
CD l Sports Bobs' Cheerioed | Chastised NFL s Greatest Moments Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  kalian Grand Pm |Beas ISfZ______1

i WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23
6  P M  | 6 :3 0 7  P M  | 7 :3 0  | 8  P M  | 8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0  | 10  P M 1 0 :3 0  | 11 PM

o Movie: Rocfc-A-Ooodto * ' (:15) Movie: bon WIN Mackenzie Astin * * «  'PG' Inside Out Avonlee Movie: Road to Singapore
o News |EnL Tonight Wings 13rd Rock Newsradk) | Men-Badly Law A Order News (:35) Tonight Show
Q Newshour With Jbn Lahrar Sd. Frontiers FronHbw Tony Brown Charlie Roee
o Videos V idtot (:05) Moris: bi Pw Company of Darkness (1993) eeVk ( 05) Movie: Rowers in the Attic (1967) *Vk Movie:
o Nows Wh. Fortune Eden T own ies Grace Under Draw Carey Primetime Live *«-4— ICwlnfelrirw w i | osinisiu Nigmune

o Fam. Mat Bm M Cam3HMTj Ol*. NIckFrano Wayans Jamie Foxx News Wiaeguy Heat
CD News Home Imp. Nanny Almost Ninny_____ Rom  Perot 0  J . in Black wid WhHs News ( 35) Late Show
CD R om nni Med-You World Series: Game 4 -  Orioles or Yankees at Braves or Cardinals Mad-You Martin |Rsal TV

CD Sportactr. PBA Bowfing Rochester Open BiNiarda Superbouts NFL Great Sport sc enter

CD Waltons Highway to Hoavan Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Carson

CD Movie: What About Bob? SO---1— . *a-----Talk Am ______— . a. IQImo via. ntvar la a  to ouangafa i t  n Movie: Color of Night (1994) Bruce Willis. Jane March * * h  'R' Movie:

© (5:00) Movie: Fast Forward Movie: Oaricman N: The Return of Durant Talea-Crypt |ENctiona |Comedy |Movle: Ataessina Sylvester Stallone. R'

© Movie: River Runs Thr. Moris: The Seventh Sign Derm Moon 'R'

<1I}Ii (:45) Movie: Queen Margot

© si_»—, BUI rfa - rat--- -Mvvrf. MIlUiPu 1 ro ftl Movie: Man About Town (1947) (:45) Movie: In Thio Our Life (1942) Bette Davis * * * Movie: Green Pastures

© Dukas of Hazzard Merit Cattle Celebrity Race Prime Time Country News |Club Dance Dallas Dukas

© Bey 2000 |Next Slap wvto uisc ovary Discover »«■«* »- ft, . Jt. i aai-a-i--nroer t  i/eeoiy m iit ik i. Next Slap |Bey. 2000 Wild Disc.

© EquaNaer Biography Amorican Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

© t l__ /M_1 Im--«-- i---nopeoiofi |u©signing 1 *------ *------* * * --- * — i —unsofvpo MyswriBs Movie: Diana: Her True Story (1993) **H Living Mysteries Mysteries

© Skfing Magazbw on Ty IHL Hockey Long Beach Ice-Dogs at Houston Aeros NBA Action* Big 12 Show Baseball

© In the Hoot of the Night Movie: Return of a Man Callpd Horae (1976) Richard Hams * * * (:45) Movie: Ulzana's Raid (1972) Burt Lancaster eee
© Doug iRugrats Hey Arnold! | Happy Days I Love Lucy |Munstsrs |M.T Moots Rhode ' Taxi |0dd Couple Bewitched

© » ■ » -a-«-----a----Y | »  ___1__niyifanoRr. iviv wvnvu Murder, She Wrote (7:59) Movie: The Haunting of Seeclifi Inn (1994) e * Silk Stalklngs Big Date

© Condon de Amor Maria Barrio (Canaveral de Paoiones Fuera | Lenta Loco Noticiero |P. Impacto Hoy Daniels

© Ab Combat Greet Commanders |True Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year Command

CD RPM M ight |NHL Hockey Washington Capitals at New York Rangers |NHL 2Night Bloopers |RPM 2Night NBA Today
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THURSDAY OCTOBER 241
7 AM 7:30 | 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM  |

o Pooh i... iif i i i 'i  . n Dumbo Wonderland GummiBr |
o __________________________________ _______ Lean Gerakfo Rivera Roe! Life
o Taking load Taking Lead Soeame Street Puzzle Place Mr Rogers Storytime r»_let__Heading Arthur | Barney
o Brady nmullrherlDvwitviigu Little Houae on the Prairie Boss? Family Ties Empty N u t Griffith (:05) Matlock Bigfoot
o Good Morning America Live-R egis 4 Kethie Lee A---A a UaxtluH- r - l__-A-u iry i t  Marilyn, rneoos Medicine Women News
o BugsOaffy |Animaniaca |Woody |Bewitched Griffith | Empty Nest Charlie's Angels Geraldo Rivera News
CD TWa Morning ’ Rlcki Lake Priests Right Young and the Restlees News
CD Bobby |Quack Pack TheMaek |c Sandiego Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle K Copeland |Peid Prog. Matlock
CD Sportscenter Sportscantar Sportscenter Sportscantar Tennis
CD Highway to Haavan Waltons 700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 Homo
CD Movie: A River Runs Through R Craig Shatter. ‘PG’ (:15) Movie: Thunder end Lightning David Canada*. Movie: Obeeeeed Kerrie Keane ‘PG-13’
© (6:45) Movto: ★★ Richie Rich ‘PG’ | America Movie: (fade In America Whoopi Goldberg. 'PG-13' Movie: LadyfciNers Marilu Hem *. * *
ffl (:05) Movie: Regarding Henry Harrison Ford. ♦* ‘PG-13* Movie: Congo (1995) Dylan Walsh, Laura Limey. *PG-13' Movie: The DoMy Slaters Betty Grable.
® Movie: The Public Defender (1931) Richard Dix. ★★ Movie Roar of the Dragon (1932) Richard Dix * * Movie: His Greatest Qgmble (1934) * *
© k/idnnllnrninn 1[ vioeoMormncj |0 0 9 Aleene’e Crafts Wikthorse
© Paid Prog. |Pa*d Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmartt Start | Interior Mot Home '
© | Col umbo |Lovejoy Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knowe * s 1 [Sisters Designing Our Home M&ln InnraH 1 LiMmii ingrea. |nsnamaae Living |0ur Home Designing
© Body Squad [Body Squad |[Paid Prog. |Got Fit Body Squad Body Squad |lHL Hockey Long Beach Ice Dogs at Houston Aeros $
© JonOuest | Scooby Dooby Doo Fllntstonee Gllligan GHIigan | Knots Landing [ICHiPs |[Thunder 1
© Looney Tunee [ftugrats Busy World Rupert Muppets Allegra [Gulleh [Little Bear | Blue's Clues I * i

© Mighty Max Sonic MacGyvaf Murder, She Wrote Megnuffi | Major Dad iMNorDed USA Uve f
© Plaza Seta El Chevo Chespirito Papa Soft. |Dr Perez La Ptcara Sonadora | Divine Obsesion Morelia j.
© Claaeroom History Showcase Real West Winston ChurchiN: The WHdemees Years Crusade i
© Flex Appeal |Bodyahape Crunch | Training Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweet | Fitness

THURSDAY OCTOBER 24 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O C. Brown Donald . Pooh Movie: Susie Q Justin Whaler C. Brown Tale Spin Ducktalea CNp n ' Dale Goof Troop
o Days-Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury ^ ---S- m i-i- - ..upiB ii w inirvy • News M0f* ----fYDv ItVWI
o Body Elec. YourDog | Keeping Up Cepriai Sr. Focus Painting ll/lahhnnaw isfiDone C. Sandiego Science Guy Creatures Magic Bus
o (12:05) Bigfoot: Men or Beast? Flintstones Scooby-Doo Taz-Mania JonOuest ge|| Saved-BeN Fern. Met Fam.MaL
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Afterschool Special Roeie O'Donnell News ABC Newt
o News Magnum, P.l. Beauty and the Beast Beverly Hills, 90210 Fern. Mat. | Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
© Bold 4 B A t the World Turns Guiding Light Dating iwwiywcu Day 4 Date News CBS Newt
© Matlock Little House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper |Step-Step Eekletravag Batman Dssttsborgi |Rsngers Freeh Pr. Simpsons
© Tennis: Eurocard Open ~ Early Rounds PGA Golf TOUR Championship -  First Round UpCtoee Sport setr.
© (12:09) Home 4 Family SbopDrop Shopping | Smell Tab |WaHTH | Family Challenge C. Burnett C. Burnett
© Movie: (12:50) Movie: Mother. Jugs 4 Speed (-.45) Movie: La Bamba Lou Diamond Philips PG-13 (:45) Movie: A River Rune Through It
© Ufestoriea Movie: Blenkmen Damon Wayans * * (:45) Movie: For Keeps Molly Rmgwald * * '/,  'PG-13’ Movie: Odd Jobe Paul Reiser a * 'PG-13'
© Movie: Movie: 1492: Conquest of Paradise Gerard Depardieu. * * *  'PG-13' | Mo vie: In the Line of Duly: Street War Movie: Shadow-Wolf
© Movie: Hie- Movie: Yellow Duet (1936) Richard Dix. Leila Hyams *'d Movie: Love and Learn (1947) Jack Carson * * Movie: Top Hat (1935)
© Wild horse VideoPM America's Country Hits Dalles WHdhoree Saloon Club Dance
© Home Hoo teaman! Interior Mot. | Greet Chefs Cuisine |Great Chafe Trsvsiefs Go fo rltf
© Equalizer Cot umbo Lovejoy Mysteries MHc# Hammer Quincy *
© Nurses Movie: Lethal Charm (1991) Barbara Eden. * * L A  Law Commieh Supermkt Debt
© IHL Hockey Cycle World Motorsporia Hour Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. Pfiemnlnnafiln „unampionsnip wrestling Dave Rader B Simmons
© Thunder How the West Was Won Wild, Wild West Movie: Day of the Outlaw (1953) Robert Ryan. **W In the Heal of the Mght
© Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks Nick In the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocfco's Ufa Ciarieee |T)ny Toon
© USAUve USA Live-Love USA Uve |USA Uve Wanted | Top Cope Wktga _____ Rensgeoe
© Morelia Pecedode Amor Cristina Printer Impacto Dr Perez Noticfero
© Crusade Combat at Sea Real West Winston Churchill: The WHdemees Years Crusade Crusade
CD Sports Babe Cheerieed |Cheer1eed NFL Greet |NFL Great Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Portuguese Grand Prix Angler Rally

THURSDAY OCTOBER 24 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

O Shingsiane Chronicles Shingaiana Chronicles Shingaiana Chronicles Animal Avonlsa Movie: The Freshman 'PG'
o News ]Ent. Tonight Friends | Mad-You Frasier | Men-Badly ER News (:35) Tonight Show
0 Newshour With Jim Lehrtr Legendary Trail* Mystery! Wisdom of Faith Computer Charlie Rose
O Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Midnight Run (1960) Robert De tiiro, Charles Grodin. * * *  [( 35) Movie: RunNng Scared (1966), Billy Crystal * * *
o News Wh. Fortune High Incident | Murder One Turning Point News | Seinfeld 4II nhHln mrognutne
o Fam Mat. Bzzz! ki|pvie: City Heel (1984) Clint Eastwood * * N tw i Wiseguy U ..Ineat
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder | Moloney 46 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
© Roseanne Mad-You World Series: Game 5 - Otoles or Yankees at Braves or Cardinals Mad-You Merlin [Real TV
© Sport setr. Kickoff NFL's Greatest Moments Rodeo Aerobatics Ch. NFL Great Sportscenter
CD Waltons Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges | Carson
© Movie: River Runs Thr. Movie: Terminator 2: Judgment Day Arnold Schwarzenegger. W Sherman FuH Frontal |Movie: When a Man
© Movie: Richie Rich Macaula Cukon PG |Airheads |Movie: The Dentist Corbet Bemsen ‘R’ Comedy Inside the NFL Movie:
© Movie Shadow-Wolf Movie: First Knight (1995) Sean Connery. Richard Gere ‘PG-13’ Movie: Desperado Antonio Banderas 'R' Movie:
© (5:00) Movie: Top Hat Movie: A Star Is Bom (1954 Judy Garland. James Mason * * * * Movie: You Can't Taka It With You (1938
© Dukes of Hazzard Life of Marly Robbins Prime Time Country News | Club Dance Dallas Dukes
© Bey 2000 | Next Step Wild Discovery Movie Magic |Next Step Tim# Traveler Next Step |Bey 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Mysteries of the Bible Law 4 Order Biography
© HopeGlori | Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Diana: Her True Story (1993) * * 'i Living Mysteries Mysteries
© Drag Racing Baseball [NBA Preseason Basketball Houston Rockets at San Antonio Spurs In. Skating Spotlight Football
© In the Heat of the Night. Movie: The Principal (1967) James Belushi, Louis Gossett Jr., a * (20) Movie: Double Imped 1991), Geoffrey Lewis * *
© Doug |Rugrats Alex Mack | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy |Munsters | m T. Moore Rhode Taxi Odd Couple Bewitched
© Highlander: The Series Murder, She Wrote Movie: Seduced by EvH (1994) Suzanne Somers te 'r i Silk Stalking* Big Date
© Cancion de Amor Maria Barrio [Canaveral da Pationes Bienvenidos Noticiero |P Impado Hoy Daniels
© Combat at Sea Pocahontas | Civil War Journal Automobiles Year by Year Pocahontas
© RPM 2Night |Strongest Man |NHL Hockey St Louis Blues at Chicago Blackhawks |NHL ?Night Extreme

975-EvH I  *  (1991) Patrick O'Bryan, f lm  Asta. A 
seemingly harmless telephone service 
endows an evM teacher with powers from  
beyond the grave. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  
O ctober 24 2am.

No Tim a fo r Comedy *★ *(1940 ) James Sm art 
Rogatnd Russ* A playwright is content with his 
Broadway comedy hits until a conniving 
woman convinces him to turn his talents to 
serious drama. 1:45. 0  O ctober 24 
12:15am.

Nona on the Run * *  (1990) Eric Mr. Robbm 
Cohans. Two petty gangsters try to avoid the 
mobsters on their tra l by masquerading as 
nuns at a British convent school. 2:00. 0 
O ctober 2 4 11:50pm.

------------------ P ------------------
Paris Interlude * *  (1934) Rob*1 Young, Una 

Market. During the 1920s, a Parisian femme 
fatale startles her friends by choosing a little- 
known journalist to be her mate. 1:30. 0 
O ctober 29 3am.

Pete's Dragon * *W  (1977) kkckey Rooney, Helen 
Reddy. A lonely orphan runs away from Ns 
cruel foster fam ily with the help o f an invisible 
dragon named Elliott. 2:00. O  O ctober 22 
7:05pm.

Peta'e Dragon **V 5 (1977) kkckey Rooney. Helen 
Reddy. A lonely orphan runs away from Ns 
cruel foster fam ily with the help of an invisible 
dragon named Elliott. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  
O ctober 29 12pm.

The P etrified Forest * * * %  (1936) Belle Dam. 
Leske Homed. The patrons of a roadside diner 
are taken hostage by an escaped gangster in 
this adaptation of Robert Sherwood's play. 
1 :3 0 .0  O ctober 21 5pm.

Pony Express (1953) Charton Heston.
Rhonda Fleming. Fact-based account of Buffalo 
Bin Cody and Wild BIN Hickok's contributions 
to the founding of the 19th-century mail 
service. 2:00 0  O ctober 29 2pm.

The P rincipa l * *  (1967) Jams Bekrshi. Loud 
Gossett Jr A newly appointed principal and a 
no-nonsense security guard restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. 2:20. 0 
O ctober 24 7pm, 11:40pm.

The Private Lives o f E lizabeth and Essex
* * *  (1939) End Flynh, Bede Dane.
Shakespearean England is rocked by a 
power struggle between Queen Elizabeth 
and her lover, the Earl of Essex. 2:00. 0 
O ctober 21 9am.

The Prodigal * *  (1931) Lemrenoe Tbbett. Esther 
Ralston The black sheep of a wealthy Southern 
fam ily finds himseif falling for he brother's 
bride after returning home. 1 20 0 O ctober 
24 3:40am.

The Public Defender * e  (1931) Richard Da. Sons 
Kariod Ruined depositors and an imprisoned 
bank president spur a daring broker to ferret 
out the true culprits behind a failed bank. 2:00. 
0 O ctober 24 Tam.

-----------------  Q -----------------
Queen C hristina * * * *  (1933) Grets Garbo. John 

Gibed Sweden's beloved monarch during the 
17th century relinquishes her throne when her 
love lo r a Spanish ambassador turns 
scandalous. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 21 7am.

Queen KeOy * *  (1929) Gloria Smaneon, Water 
Byron A fter leaving her convent-homo, a 
young woman is tormented by a series of 
unfortunate circumstances. 2:00. 0
October 21 Sam.

------------ R ------------
Raggedy Man * * *  (1981) Sissy Spaced  Eric 

Roberts. In 1944, a Taxes telephone operator 
sacrifices her standing in the community 
when she has a brief affair w ith a sailor. 2:00 
0 O ctober 2 5 1am.

Rain Man * * * *  (1968) Dustin Hodmen, Tom Comse 
A greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate. 2 :4 5 .0  O ctober 
29 9:20pm.

R attled (1996) NMsm Kan, Shams Reed
Construction in a newly developed 
community awakens an army of hibernating 
rattlesnakes. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
O ctober 25 9pm.

Reno * *  (1939) Oat Patrick, Richard Dm. The 
Nevada mining town grows into a gambling 
resort and, with the he9> of a young lawyer, a 
haven for divorce-seekers. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 
2 5 11am.

Return o f a Man C alled Horae * * *  (1976) 
Richard Hams, Gab Sondergeard An English 
nobleman returns to America and leads his 
Sioux brothers into battle to reclaim their 
stolen land. 2:45. 0  O ctober 23 7pm.

The Return o f Frank James * *  v» (1940) Henry 
Fonda. Gene Tierney. One-time outlaw Frank 
James vows to avenge Ns brother's death 
after learning that Jesse's killers have been 
pardoned. 2 :1 5 .0  O ctober 24 2:15am.

The Return o f the L iving Dead **V 5 (1965) Cb 
Gulag*, Don Cake Toxic waste gives birth to an 
army of brain-munching zombies in this semi 
sequel to George Romero's cult cNNer. 2:00. 
0 O ctober 2 9 1am .'

m The R ing (1996) (Part 1 of 2) Nastassja tGncta. Unde 
Lam. Premiere. Based on the novel by 
Danielle Steel. A ring is a German woman's 
only tie to a life changed forever by W orld Wa r 
II (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  O ctober 20 9pm.

The Ring (1996) (Part 2 of 2) Nastasya Kerski. Unde 
Lam Premiere Ariana discovers the truth 
about the ring that connects her to her long- 
lost brother and her heritage. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. O  O ctober 21 9pnt.

R ing o f F ire * * t4  (1961) Dand Janssen. Joyce 
Taylor In their flight to freedom, three 
hoodlums hold a deputy sheriff hostage. 2:00. 
0  O ctober 22 3pm.

The R iver * * *  (1984) MIff Gtoeon, Sissy Specek 
Overextended credit, declining profits and 
rising flood waters threaten a fund-working 
farm  family. 2:45. 0  O ctober 20 1:45pm, 
9:45pm . >

Roar o f the Dragon * *  (1932) RthtrdDa. Gw* 
Andre W ith their escape vessel cnppled. a few 
stranded Americans battle advancing rebels 
in war-tom Manchuria 2:00. 0 O ctober 24 
9am.

Run *V i ( 1991) Patrick Dempeey. Keby Preston A law 
student is pursued by local hoodlums and 
crooked cops after he is wrongly accused of 
killing a gangster's son. 2:00.0  O ctober 25 
1:50am.

THURSDAY

Suzanne Somers s ta rt as a m agazine 
sorcerer (John Vargas) In Seduced by 
USA Network.

by a 
Thursday on the



»

Rrcardo Montatran Based on the true story of the 
Belgian nun who composed the International 
hit song. “Dominique " 1:40. 0 O ctober 24 
2am.

Sky G iant * * *  (1938) Richard Da, Chester Moms 
Romance and rivalry erupt on the airstrip 
between two daredevil pilots vying for the love 
of the same woman. 2:00. 0 O ctober 22 
11am.

'Sm ofcey and the Bandit N * *  (1980) Burt 
Reynolds. Jackie Gleason The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, while Shenft 
Buford T Justice lakes off in hot pursuit. 2:00. 
•  O ctober 20 3am.

Spiee Like Us * *  (1985) Dan Aykroyd, Chevy Chase. 
Two federal employees are given what they 
think is a great spy mission, unaware that 
they’re actually expendable decoys. 2:00. 0 
O ctober 2 f 7pm.

I Storytime
| fam ily Ties

BugeOaffy jAnfmanlaca |Woody
[Young and the Restless

iTarmls ATP Eurocard Open -  Quarterfinal
Highway to H rrvrn

Kjrit.ee |Movie: Tap (1989) Gregory Hines, Sammy Davis Jr a te
Premieres Friday at 7:00 pm
HEREFORD o r
CABLEVISI0N “ f t
119 E. 4th-364-3912

34th Street Richard Attenborough.
Movie: Oaftent Sons (1940) Jackie Cooper, ee [Movie: My fsvorfts WWv (1&40) Cary Grant, eee

Smkh A dedicated veterinarian and a novelist 
triend vie for the affection of a temple horse 
rancher. 2:00. 0 O ctober 2 0 1am.

A S tar Is Bom  e e e e  (1954) Judy Garland, James 
Mason A popular entertainer descends Into 
ruin when his young wife’s career begins to

' eclipse his own. 3:00. 0 O ctober 24 7pm .

S tar Trelc The M otion P icture  * *%  (1979) 
Mffam Shatter, Leonard Nenoy Adm Kirk 
reassembles the Enterprise crew to intercept 
an alien force headed for Earth. 3:00. O  
O ctober 2 2 1:06am.

Sleet Again s t the Sky * *  (1941) Atone Smtth, 
Craig Sevens. Turbulence retgos in a steel
working fam ily when two brothers fa ll in love 
with the same woman. 1 30 0  O ctober 23 
•:30am .

Strange ANbi e * (  1941) Arthur Kennedy, Joan Petty. 
An honest cop, framed lo r the murder of the 
local police chief, sets out to prove that he Isn’t 
the killer. 1 :3 0 .9  O ctober 23 Sam.

1 Lovefoy M y iltf if tRun fo r Cover * *  (1955) Jamas Cagney. John 
Derek. A relonned ex-con’s appointment as the 
sheriff of a small town is threatened by his 
deputy’s double-dealings. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober

[Scootoy Dootoy Poo

tinn ing Scared * * *  (1986) Gregory Hues. Bdy 
Crystal. Two detectives with retirement and a 
kf e o l leisure on their minds are given 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster. 2:15. 0  
I O ctober 24 9:35pm.

|Ptvfna Obaeelon

Scam **(1 9 9 3 ) Christopher Waken, Lorraine Bntceo 
A former federal agent uses an aKunng grifter 
tocracfcacrookedbanker’scom puterfiles (In
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 2 4 1am.

Secrets o f the French PoMee *V4 (1932) Gad 
Andre, Frank Morgan A French sleuth’s murder 
investigation brings him to an e v i hypnotist 
and Pte poor woman under his ape>. 1 :3 0 .0  
O ctober 23 6:30am.

te Sugartand Exprees * * } V , (1974) Gokte 
Ham. Ben Johnson. A young mother becomes a 
fugitive and a folk hero during a crim e spree 
designed to prevent her intent son’s adoption. 
2 :1 5 .0  O ctober 2 0 12:45am.

Seduced by EvM (1994) Suiarme Somers, __________ ______________ _______  ,
John Verges An unw^ryjoum alist falls underthe Stipcrm0|«OO HKW K m riea to , Ana I IBM nmimi.
sped of a seductive sorcerer who seeks to join *-* histone de un mmtgrante que se con vierte

y - y f  a  &  • “ » <“ > ’ «• •
S uspicion * * * V i (1941) Cary Grant. Joan Fontaine. 

She-Devil *  *  V> (1989) Meryl Strata Roseame Bar Alfred Hitchcock's Oscar-winner about a
A housewife sets out to destroy her estranged woman who suspects that her husband is
husband's newfound happiness with a plotting to murder her. 2:00. 0 O ctober 22
wealthy romance novelist. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober ®pm.
26 Som

Sweet Revenge * * H  (1990) Rosanna Arquette, 
\ Cattle Fisher. A female executive dissatisfied

She W ore a Yetfow R ibbon (1949) John with her divorce settlement concocts a plan to

Talk to  Me (1996) Yasnane Bteeth. Veronica Hamel 
Premiere. A ruthless talk show executive 
manipulates a conscience-stricken underling 
into delivering a juicy program (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 O  O ctober 20 8pm.

Show Boat * * *  (1951) Kathryn Grayson, Homed 
Keel Jerome Kern and Oscar Hemmerstem II 
wrote the score lo r this tale of romance and 
drama aboard a M ississippi riverboat. 2:00. 
0  O ctober 25 7pm.

Lane* Henriksen stars as an ex-FBI agent with the ability to read crim i
nals’ minds, and Megan Gallagher plays his caring wife, In Millennium. 
The new Fox series premieres Friday.

FRIDAY
FRIDAY OCTO BER 2 5 l

6 PM 6 :30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9 :30 10 PM 10:30 11 p m

O Movie: The Worst Witch |(: 15) Disney Halloween |(:45) Movie: Something Wicked This Way Comes 'PG' |Roger Dattrey: Who
o News | Ent Tonight Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide Life News ( 35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week |wall St Rukeyser's Election Guide Red Green |FawltyT Keeping Up Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos (:0S) Movie: Carrie (1976) Sissy Spacek * * * (:15) Movie The Lost Boys (1987) Jason Patnc, Corey Harm * * *  |
o News Wh. Fortune Fam. Mat |Boy-Wor1d |Sabrina |ciueless 20/20 Newt | Seinfeld Nightline |
o Fam. Mat. Bzni Movie: Deliverance (1972) Bud Reynolds News Wise guy Heat
CD News Horn# Imp. Charlie B |Boo to You Mr. 8 Mrs. Smith Nash Bridges N tw i (:35) Late Show I
CD Roeeanne Mad-You X-Fites Millennium Star Trek: Voyager Mad-You Martin |RaalTV I
CD Sportsctr [NHL Hockay Chicago Blackhawk* at Detroit Red Wings |Sportacenter Sportscenter * |
CD Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Chib | Three Stooges Carson
CD Movie: Like Father Movie: Roommates (1995) Peter Fak, D B Sweeney Sex and the SHver Screen [B ed tim e Latino Movie:
© Inside the NFL Movie: Virtuosity Denzel Washington **15 ’R' |Mods: Back to Back Michael Hooker R' | Elections Comedy
© (5:05) Movie: Gung Ho [Mode: Empk* Records *V4 1*6-13* |Movta: Lethal Weapon 2 MelGtson * * * V R ' Hot Line Movie:
© Movie: |MGM Story Mod*: Show Boot (1951) Kathryn Grayson * * * [Mods: Lovely to Look At (1952) Kathryn Grayson * *H  |Movie Kiss-
© Dukas of Hazzard Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country News |ctub Danes Dallas Duke*
© Bey. 2000 |Nest Step Wild Discovery Invention |Bey. 2000 Wings Next Step | Bey 2000 Wild Disc.
© Equalizer Bioar aohv |Mods: Dracuta (1974) Jack Palance, Simon Ward. * * *  | Law 6 Order Biography
© aa----^ |nT| la* - --nopfuiofi | re s ig n in g Intimate Portrait 1?IiiI

Living Mysteriea Mysteries
© Cyds World Spaed |N8A Prsaoason Basketball New York Knickt at Houston Rockets Football Hennings H.S. Extra
© In tha Hast of tha MgM HaHowaail Figure Skatlng Halloween on Ice Football America Mode:
© Doug |Rugrata Kabiaml ttW W P W  1(LoveLucy [Munsters Im t  Moore |Rhoda Taxi lOddCoupta Bewitched
© lllidilpmlaa The CpaUa hiyiionO cii i ne watiwo 1 ( [ nnifvjB in j[Mode: Ranted (1996) WOkam Kart. Sharma Reed jBig Easy WOVlf.
CD Candon do Amor M m Canaveral de Paaionaa |ATrsvaa dal Video Mrdlrtofft I D  1— im  Innonciero 1* * impDCiO Movie: La
ED Eya on History: D-Osy Berta: StaNn's Creature |Mode: Tha Innar Circle (1991) Tom Hulce. Lokts Davrdcanch * * Beria
© n ru i »*■< -a-* la a -t.^ -janrM  ^nigni |R»oiowono Auto Racing |BINIerds |Boxing Aaron Davis vs Tony Marshall |NHL 2Night Football

12 :30 1 PM 1:30 2  PM  2 :3 0  | 3  PM 3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:3 0  |
O C. Brown Donald Pooh Mods: A l Dogs Go to Heaven * *  V G ' C. Broom Tate Spin Ducktelss Chip ‘n‘ Dale Goof Troop 1
o Dsya-Uvas Anothor Worid [jenny Jonas _________________ I[Oprah Winfrey News MRP Nbwb 1ITUw 1*61*8 H
o Body Else. Legendary Trolls Pastels Cartoon |Taxes B H S ff ■  W  ! V . !• '• ! W-!! !i!-! M '.'i
o Movie: DitapiMoranos |GHHgsn FHntstones Scooby-Doo Tax-Mania |jonOuost Saved-Bed | Saved-Beit Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. 1
o Jtop ifdy! On# Lite to Live Genscal H os pit si Montol Williams Rosie O DonneN Nows ABC News |
o News Magnum, P I Beauty and the Boost iBsvsrtyHMs, 80210 |Fam Mat. |Drsams M . s m n
© Bold a B. As tbs World Turns Guiding LHAt [DwOfnfl_____ 1 O sytD ste News CBS News
© Matlock UHte House on the Prairie I Mr. Cooper |Is—p-s**p J rbllinffbitbll IBldnsofi iDssMakiwrM IbossiMawcw  urivag (D iim in  # |DNiiCDorgi |nar^tfS Fresh Pr 3i nip sons
© |Senior PGA GoM Kaanapsk Classic -  First Round |PGA Golf TOUR Championship -Second Round jSportsctr.
© (12.-80) Homo i  Family [Shopping |Small Ta li |Wait TV | Family Challenge |c. Burnett j C. Burnett
© (12:00) Mods: * *  Tough Enoutpt 1*6’ [(1:80) Modo: Fst C*y Stacy Keach VG' | Mode: End of the Line WHford Bnmley. I Mo vie: Like Father I
© Mods: Anuoons Tamara Dobson * * |(:1S) Mods: Stool Magnolias Salty Field. * * *  ‘PG' |(:1S) Mods: The Legend of BMio Jean Helen Slater *«  1
© Movie: All Dresaed Up-No Place | Movie: Bug's 1001 Tatoo (:15) Mods: Barry Gordy’s The Last Dragon Taimak. (:05) Modo: Gung H o ** VI
& Uni rim ~ **_—MOriw. n*no Mods: Twice Blessed (1945) Preston Foster * * Mods: My Ufa With Carotins (1941) Ronald Colman * * SS---1— . Uf|. t,t|in r, n--1movie. f? nisinn^-ue*
© limitii n i ■ ■wwonoree VIOHrM | America's Country Hits Dallas WNdhorse Saloon uiud usnee
© Noma Housesmart! [tntorlor Mot [Great Chets Cuisine iGrsst Chefs Travtters Go tor it!
© EauiHnf MoMRenandWIle Lovojoy Mysteries Quincy
© Nurses Mods: The Abduction (1996) Victoria Pmcval LA. Law Commish Supormkt Debt I
© 1(12:00) Bowling [Roller Hockeyr ICollegs Soccer Wsekty | Baseball Pathfinders [Football Big 12 Show WACMag. 1
© Thunder How the West Was Won |wHd, W ld Wast |Modo: Hostile Guns (1967) George Montgomery **W  | In th* Host of the Night
© Storytime Gumby | Chipmunks [Nick in tha Afternoon You Afraid? Rocfco's Life Clarissa |Tiny Toon
© USAUve USA Live-Love |USA Live [USA Uvo Wanted |Top Cops Wings Wings Renegade
© Morelia Pecsdo de Amor Cristina [Primer Impacio Dr P*rox |Noticiero
© Pillar ol Firs Eye on History: D-Day Real Wast Winston Churchill: Ths Wilderness Years Pillar of Fire
© Sports Baba Cheeriead |Chesrtssd NFL Great |NFL Great Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Japanese Grand Prix Sportsman | Rally
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I SATURDAY OCTOBER 26 1
7  A M 7 :3 0 8  AM 8 :3 0 l •  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12  PM  1

© Life ef Toys Amadng Woodariand UmbraNa HaRowesn f̂ aaasga ir it T m tiin
o Dream Big Sings Story Saved 9s* Hang Time Saved B *i Oraams Locker Rm NFL Fame

toMbtoSS Business Wash Week W sIS t QuiMfig Sewing QuM Sewing Gourmet
o ngnMOIlN Tar-Manta WCW WreeMng (OS)Natlone, Geographic Explorer Jetsona

Decks |  Sharks Bugs AT. B egs iT . Bens CM*. Gargoylee f m _____ ] Waahand Raportar
o Farm Report Busina—' WWF Wrattling Outdoor Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train Movie:
CB Fetor ths Cat Them Waathac (Leaker L s i a s i POV fecr sis Turtles CoNags Footbsb Teams to Be Announced |
f f i CBsar Caspar Spider-Man iGooeobmp lU toLouie X-Men Tick » 9 « _____ ICollege Footbad
CD r iii ---rty  riBmng Wild Skies r*»----a—jnOOTtf Outdoor L g B A " ! I P T ^ . a k i . . , M t M College Gamoday |Codege Footoai
CD Bugaioo* UdsvMte Sigmund Di ifnefi*9 ICemeeMw Iv m iimruiTtattiT | ram iiy wnsnenge |Toung Riders |Bonanza |Paradtoe
CD »«--«- 91 n si. ■PROVIO. mUirwr, Jugs 5 Speed Bit Cosby ( 40) Movie: Terminal Velocity Charlie Sheen. 'PG-IT Mm Jwi The m--- s------ ila rim  P ■ ■■rdr. * *  ̂ *©/>• 11movm. i ns v fwSTwvisn ms non oranoo. t t t  rU  g
© Never.-Story |w iz. of Oz Movie: Racing With tos Moon Sean Penn. eee 1*0’ |Inside the NFL (Movie: Dr. Jakyi and Me. Hirds'PQ -U  1
© |(:15) Movie: The Indian In the Cupboard Hal Scardino. |Movie The True Story of JeeeeJemee |Movie: tto g — Bridget Fonda. TG -IT |
© (9:00) Movie: Night Song |Movie: Elephant Walk (1954) Elizabeth Taylor ee  ||Movle: Everybody Sing (1938) * *  ||(:4S) Movie: Tm  Firefly ” |
© (Off Air) Sportsman Uimfinnnuniing Outdoors | Ashing iRehin' jlOutdoom I In-Fish
© [Paid Prog. || Paid Prog. |Cuisine Orest Chef* 11 me a tla lle i a nUTTfW RwuVTI Houseemertl Popular Mechanics [wings [
© Movie: Long John Silver IwUrffile »»-- *--1- - 1|WnaiiT0 M ysirficti |Biography for Kids Voyages »«!- -a--s--------  anmoenourg ^
© Paid Prog. |PsM Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaM Prog | Gourmet | Handmade |u * "9 _______ llOurHome |Debt
© College Soccer WaakJy P ith find tri football SEC TV Weekly ----- 1------ s-t— c,v^nampionsnip wivstiing Powerboat Racing Tennie
© Hondo | How tos West Was Won Wild, Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Lazarus Man e e ----«- .moms.
© Doug Rugrato Monsters Monsters Monsters [Monsters Monsters Monsters ‘ Salute Hey Dude Looney
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog World Wrestling UveWbe r ifjits jngntef WingCom a s  — t . i wMonaivv Dragm Renegade
© [Ls Pinata Locs |El Clubds Gsby [ Super Ssbsdo Sansadonal |
© History Showcase lOncelipon |Once Upon |lYearby Year lo r Kids !Fall of Athene Vic. at Sea Battle Line |Men |
CD Tennis ATP Euroeard Open •- Semifinal l| NFL Greet |NFL m T T ©  111 v1.1 1 ■ Flag CoNege FootoaR j

I SATURDAY OCTOBER26I
12 :30 1 PM  | 1 :3 0  | 2 PM  | 2 :3 0 3  PM  | 3 :3 0  |  4  PM 4 :3 0 5 PM  | 8 :3 0  |

O Animal ||MMMiu||M  UV̂__ MiWvWWnni *U BtOfy R Roban Avoid— £
© |Horse Racing Breeders’ Cup TBA r a r . ' . a
o Old Howe* (Workshop (Hamatha* Red Green StmamaWa |Crafting |Garden |Fblng Une SpecW Debate
o (:39) Scooby Doo'a Tricks and Treat* FNnislones (:35) Auto Racing GM GooctorontMMoo Battery 300 |(to ) WCW Saturday fBpht
o [PQAGoV TOUR Championship-Third Round !Codege FootoMI Regional Coverag* -  Teams to Be Announced
o 1(11:00) Movie: Pet*'* Dragon (1977) (Adventures of Sinbad |Xana: Warrior Pifnoaaa iHemutemJmye. |MgMandw: Ths Sartos |
• K it to ) CoasgeFootbeM Teams lo Be Announced |Co«ege FoottoB Teams to Be Amounoed 1
© Id 1 to )  CoMegaFootoaB Big 12 Game-Teem* to Be Announced iHercutee Jmye. Kane: Warrior F ih tt i*  (Capa |

CoRoge FoodbMI: Big Tan Game -  Team* TBA iTerode ATP Eurooatd Open -  Samffnal Senior PGA G *ff Kaanaoal Cluaic -  Second Round 1
© Paradise |BlgVailsy |RNWmen iMRamen [H lg i Chaparmf__________1[Bonanza |

r + ~ — —o |Mot4e: Chapin (1992) Robert Downey Jr., Den Aykroyd runt TO-13* |IMovto: The Putototder Kevin Dtbn ■PQ-13’ |Movto: Terminal Vetodty 1
© Movie: Akkeed* Brendan Pram. PO-IT (:1 l) Movie: WMng Mias Betsy Jeeeke Tandy T»0' |America |Movfa: The Brtdgsa ef Medtom County 1
© (12:15) Movie: A Web In toe Cloude Movie: Thom Goee toe NWghbertmod (Movie: Forever Young UeIQbeon. ‘PG’ Ittovte: to Una ef Onto 1
© (11 to )  SMhe **%  Ths Rm9y (1937) Movie: Pony C xprm  (1953]) Chariton Heaton. eeVi Ntovie: Who's Mtodbt* toe 9tom7(1B63) IMovto: i
© Auto Racing: NASCAR -  JWy Lube 300 Championship Rodeo | Mechanic jto t to to llaa iia  NASCAR | Thunder 1
© Wings 11 n i r ■ ndf n iimyVMTlUUI (intemrOfl CyborMe (Next Stop WorWs Gmatoat Stunts (W sinua rM ig rtn i £
0 20to Century tnvaattgabvs Reports | American JuaMea | America's Caabas I
© Supermkt Movie: ChRer (1985) Mbhaef Beck, Beatrice Straight, ee  1Movto:ltanhuat:Sawch for the MWdStotoar (1969) IMovto: BhaOevB (1999) 1
© Tennis: European Indoor Champ. Tennie: Women's European bxkxx Champ. iBoebng ABC World Team Chadanos . 1Hockey
© (12to) Movie: ee The Great Outdoom Figure Skating Haloween on Ice (fiedoween Dexter's Lab Tax-Mania JonOusat
© E a r n 1. i i i .. . i,«  ■  f  © w Beettejuice 1RsnSttmpy Tiny Toon Mnnatot*
o e*-------------s -  HliMile — -- T h e  * ___«__rtlynBirOBl• 1 TlW 9MM8 iMovto: We toe Jury (1996) Lauren Hutton, Kedy UcGm \1 Movie: Hadowaen (1978) Jamb Lae Curtis. * * *
© SuperSab. OndaMax [Cabento | Control IMovto: Supanefljado Hector Kiev lecho". Anabai iNoHdaro »
© Parapacthr War Years 1 Ule4 Airhnsna IflUentou[nisi-A ir Dorn# inTsrury Baris: StaUn'e Craatum | Greet Commsndam |Pocahontas ^
© 1(11:10) Codegs FootbaW B«g Ten Game -  Teams to Be Announced |ftrn n ----* an--oirongssi nsan Strongman |Cobegs FootbsR: SEC Game jj
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—

6 PM 6:3 0  1 7 PM  | 7 :3 0  i 8 PM  8 :3 0  { 9  PM | 9 :3 0  | 10 PM | 10 :30  | 11 PM

f i Scooby Movie: The Watcher in the Woods (1980) Bette Davis. Carrot Baker |Art Garfunkei Movie: The Electric Homemim eee VG'

© wnvmvmva Dark Sid— P rtttfid ff P rofiltf New* B. Switzer Jerry Jooss

o Thinking McLaughlin Russell |Kudzu Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Wad tor God Mr. Be— TBA

o WCW Saturdily Night ( 05) Movie: Top Gun (1986 T(rm Cruise. KeUy McGJIis te e  |(:20) Movie: Rain Man (1968) Dustf) Hoffman 1

o News Wh. Fortune Second Noah Coach | Common Relativity News Pel Factor: Chronicle* S

o Fern. Mat. Riches

1|CD12 1991) Gene Hackman. **V4 News Night Court Movie: Fear Stalk (1989) 1

© News Golden Girls Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker, Tex— Ranger |

© M'A'S'H Prsgams Work! Series: G ame 6 -  Braves or Cardinals at Orio les or Yankees Med TV M ilcolni

© College FoodMil Big East Gtime -  Teams TBA Football Scoreboard Sport scsntsf NFL

© Super Bloopers l  Jokes |1 Movie: Spite Like Ue (1985) D a n  A y k ro y d  ee [Movie: Bandolero! (1968) Dean Martin eee |Carson

© Movie: (clip Notes iMovie: Backdreft (1991) K urt R u sse ll. W illia m  B a k M n  *# *  'R’ |Roger Corman Presents ]Women

© Movie: Bridget-Msdisn Movie: Vampire in Brooklyn * *  R |30 Seconds | Comedy Hour | Movie: d The— Walls Could Talk NR'

© Movie: In Line of Duty Movie: Chsmeteon A n th o n y  L a P e g lia  R' [Movie: Hard Justice D a v id  B ra d le y  'R' 1 Mo vie Secret Gam— 3

© Movie: Disorderly Ord. Movie: While Heat (1949) Jam es C a q n e y | Mo via: Fighter Squadron (1948) R o b e rt S ta c k  a n * |Movie: |

© Drag Racing Opry | Grand Opry Bid Gaither Homecoming Racetaik Auto Racing: World of Oullaa s  |

© Dawn of Humankind Wild Discovery World's Greatest Stunts Justice Fit— Wings . 1 Wild Disc. I

© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week Biography This Week Evening With Met Torme Biography Bio-Week 1

© (5:00) Movie: She-Devil iLHetime Applauds: The Fight Against Breast Cancer Traders Anna Rice-Vampire

© Coltege Football Big 12 Garne - Teams to Be Announced |(:1S) Codege Football Pac-10 Game -- Team* to Be Announced 8

©

ia"512£ In the Heal of the Night Movie: Black Sunday (1977 Robert Shaw, Bruce Dam. eee Movie: |

© 1 Salute IPete 8 Pete Alex Mack |SpeceCase Peto 8 Pete |Vou Afraid? 1 Love Lucy ML i  j L wjlM Taxi 1

© I Movie: Hadowaen N (1961).Jamie Lee Curtis, ee______ _ Pacific Blue MJa|,t| Ca|VfWfQ 30. iDuckman (Movie: Heiraiser (1967) * * *  1

© | Amor Gigante IP -a— -a— ^1 — — —— lnlaaMna4AfkPl|b8b80o wgsrm  imimaaonM IBoxeo Eatotor Boxesdores por Anuncier 1

© I Greet Pyramid iMovto: Heston— (1993) Kathy Bates, Colin Firth. * * * IMovto: Judgment In Batin (1988) M*/to Sheen, ee htovto-------

© |Codege Fodbd h  SECGarris | Codege Foe*baM B«g Ten Game -  Teems to Be Announced

I t  W W iilu n  Place * * *  (1971) H U M  
m m r r r ^  *w * w . a  pcycnovc nwgnoor 
murder* •  young women and helps convtgj 
her husband oltfm cykne. Baaed on a temo^e 
BrWah case. 2 :0 0 .0  O ctober 24 4am.

TheT erro r eY,  (1963) BOtoK—gJsrX Mrknton A 
Napoleonic oMcer Ends deception and honor 
when he pursue* a beautiful woman to  her
crum bing i 1:30.1

The Th ie f e f Bagdad *♦ *%  (1924) Dough*
r a i r h a r ^ r  C r  f r J h  f-jB ije jito  A  * a . -  * K i a f—f»i wHI C^MetA A W wlj UHVI
undertake* a aertee o f taaka to win a  prinoeea
V* i M e  - M----*  i m t a l n n  t h e  A  r a h l a n  A IIra tifyin uus SHeni version of tne Araoian Nignts 
classic. 2:15. ©  O ctober 3 9 11pm.

Three Colna In  the Fountain * * *  (1954) CMon 
h ttfe  DorodtyUcOuim Three American women 
Iving in Rome make their wishes lo r romance 
at the tabled Fountain of Trevt. 2:00. ©  
O ctober 20 4pm.

Three Wtee Fools * *  (1946) Msmamt O'Bner, 
Lam Stone A young woman and her I 
imagination brighten
reclusive old men. 
12:30am.

woman and her fanciful 
m  o f three 
O ctober 221:45.

Top Gun * * *  (1966) Tom Cnaae, Katy JMbGffs A 
maverick Navy pilot is forced to grow up 
during the course of a specialized training 
program in California. 2:15. O  O ctober 26 
7:05pm .

Top Hat * * # *  (1935) Fred Atone. Qinger Rogers. 
Inring Berlin's songs underscore this story of a 
woman who m istakenly believes that the 
dancer wooing her is married. 2:00. ©  
O ctober 24 5pm.

Torpedo
MlJOOt, l

A lley * *  (1952) Mo* Sown*. Dorothy

The Trad o f *90**** (1929) Odbret M A h  ftspft 
Fortes. Silent. The disturbing effects of the 
Alaskan O dd Rush result in the downward 
spiral of Ore three of a men and woman. 1:35. 
•  O ctober 2 1 12:30am.

Ttotoe le a s e d  * *  (1945) Preston Footer. Get 
Patrick Twin daughters devise a scheme to 
bring Ire k  divorced parents back togeOter. 
2:00. g  O ctober 2 9 1pm.

TWo In the Dark * *  (1936) M M rrttet Mwpor
■ Graham*. An unemployed actress comes to Ore 

aid of an amnesia victim  who bsiieves he may 
have murdared a theatrical producer. 2:00. ©

Utaana'e Raid * * +  (1972) Raf Leeceeter, Bruce 
Oerteen. An idealistic Cavalry keutonant tries to  
quel Apaches on Ova warpath. 2:15. ©  
O ctober 23 9:49pm .

Under the  Volcano * * * %  (1964) ABert fla n *. 
Jeoquetm Basel An ex-British consul, 
tormented by alcoholism and his past, 
struggles to reverse his sel-deetrucllve  
behavior. 2:00. ©  O ctober 29 4am.

UnM They S o l * * *  (1957) Jem Sermons. Joan 
r ontohs Four New Zealand sisters' tonaBnoaa 
during World W ar II is reSeved by toe U S 
Marines stationed there. 2 :00.99October 22 
1pm.

Premioros Saturday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISI0N
119 E. 4th 364-3912

The U ntouchables * * *  (1967) Kevin Costner. 
Sem Connery A violent war of w ills erupts 
between crime czar At Capone and 
incorruptible U.S. Treasury agents led by Eliot 
Ness 2:00. ©  O ctober 20 3:30pm.

The V anishing * *  (1993) Jet Bridget. M e t 
Sudroriond An obsessed young man embarks 
on a nerve-racking three-year search for his 
abducted girlfriend. 2:15. f l l  O ctober 25 
11:25pm.

Vice Academ y: Part 4(1995) Buebedi U a  Jute 
Patton. Havoc and high Jinks ensue when a 
policewoman and her now sidekick race to 
recapture toe viNainess known as Malathion. 
2:00 .©  O ctober 20 2am.

w
The W ar e f the  Reeee a * *  (i9 6 0 ) Mcftatf 

Doujat, Kathleen Turner A couple unable to 
resolve toe terms of their divorce resorts to 
uncivilized behavior and outright violence (In 
Stereo) 2:00. ©  Oc tober 29 4pm.

W axwork k : Last In  Tim e a *  (1962) Zech 
Gadget). Maunder Qadmov. Monsters and 
intergalactic nightmares r*sp its  massacre 
survivors on an intordknensional quest to 
prove the ir innocence. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  
O ctober 2 9 11pm.

We the  Ju ry  (1996) Lama Huaon, Kety UcGMs 
Healed disrussirtns and dMering tactions 
emerge as a Jury doNberatas toe fate o f a 
calsbrfty accused of murder. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2HO. ©  October 20 9pm; 29 2pm.

ieetw ortd a a a  (1973) YutBrynnar, Jaatee Breda A
computer malfunction results in bloodshed 
vdten toe robots at an aduk fantasy park turn 
on they human visitors 2 0 0 .©  Octo ber 22

W hiplash a a lt  (1946) DtowCML A la * Sm*i A 
promising artist is transformed into a ruthless 
prizefighter. 2:00. ©  O ctober 20 Sam.

SATURDAY

Klmbarty i 
using ths

M

John (Msgsn W ard, Eric Cioss) try to slop aliens 
Idas' appearance on The Ed SuHtvmn Shorn to aant 

In Doth SUoo, airing Saturday on NBC.

: . ' ■ ’ *  ’ ik  .
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Mow OHM (1938) RUmdDk. LMeHkmm. A
gold pratpactoroow  under cover to dear hte 
name o( robbery M ora he can ley claim to the 
mother lode he dteoovered. 2i » . r  “

You C ant Take M WMi You * * * *  (1938) Jkm 
M ke, Jmm  Sbwvt An adaptation of tie  
KmAnan and Hart play about a a n y  
bouaahoMtfwlbaMaraa in lotting pooptadoM  
t»oy pteeae 2:30 •  October 24 10pm.

YotrtFtad O utran\* * + (1940) K qKfm . Bo*  
Kysarbecomee involved in 

aupomatural events 
at an aarto mansion. 1:45.

•n  (1M5) Amu A M * flawy. Away 
i Action cratotg Indy lands a parlous 
tant aa a raoormalaaanco ohotoore- 

pher lor a World Mar I flghier aquedron. (In 
8*erao) (CC) 1:30. •  C *
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SOAP WORLD
Fan grows restless for return o f Brad

By C and ice  Havana
OTVData Features Syndicate

D ear C aadace: Can you please, 
please tell me what has happened to 
the actor who played Brad Csuiton on 
The Young and the Restless?

I have followed the show from the 
time he first came on and, to me. it 
just isn’t the same since he left.

Nothing has been mentioned of him, 
which leads me to believe he will no 
longer be involved with the show.

If he has gone on to work in movies, 
I hope he does well. If he doesn’t 
make it, I hope he returns to Nikki 
(Melody Thomas Scott). -A big fan of 
Brad's.

D ear Reader: Don Diamont (ex- 
Brad) left to pursue other interests, but 
the door has been left open for his re
turn.

It was a mutual decision between the 
show and Diamont. The producer had 
planned to move Brad to recurring sta
tus. Diamont chose to leave and pur
sue movies and prime-time television 
on a full-time basis.

Dear Caadace; I would love to have 
an address where I can write to Victo
ria Wyndham (Rachel) on Another 
World. I have watched the show for 
years and she is one of my favorites. 
-Bonita Danielson, Russell, Penn.

D ear R eader: You may write to 
Wyndham and the rest of the cast d o  
Another World, NBC-TV, 30 Rocke
feller Plaza. New York. N.Y. 10112.

Dear Caadace: I’m not sure of the 
name of the actor I want to talk about, 
but he played Billy Clyde on All My 
Children. a

Why doesn’t AMC bring him back?

He really made the show. Also, do you 
know what he is doing now? -JoAnne 
Stafford. Myers, Fla.

Dear Reader: In the history of this 
column, which is more than nine years 
now. I’ve never before had a request 
for Billy Clyde Tuggle to return.

Billy Clyde, who was played by 
Matthew Cowles, was the pimp every
one loved to hate.

Billy Clyde died in an explosion -  
but the dead have risen before. Tad 
(Michael E. Knight) is a shining ex
ample.

Send questions of general interest ta 
Caadaee Havens, Soup Tafc, TVDnta 
Fentures Syndicate, Nerthway Plaza, * 
Queensbury, N.Y. 128M, ar e-arafl to

bTansTTii g
Prrssusl rcpMes rannst be sent

TV CROSSWORD | CHITTER CHATTER

ACROSS
1. Rote on Fraster (2)
9 1975-76 Barnard Hughes sitcom  

10 Start ot the Mle of Jay Thomas '92 '95 
sitcom

11. Underground erfcbie 
13 Give a lecture 
15 Murphy Brown's son 
17. Curtis W illiam s' character on The 

P are n t'Hood
18 Nancy McKeon's The Facta o f U fa role 
20 Fight result, tor short 
21. _  West W aikiki, short-lived ‘94 Cheryl 

Ladd senes
23 Mr Damone
24 Monogram tor the most famous lairy

tale book writer
25. John Pankow's role on Mad About You 
26 Bantone/actor Eddy's initials
29 J-M connection
30 Nicholas Turturro's NYPD Blue rote 
34 Heavy
36 - W ear away
38 Henpeck
39 Bartok or Lugosi
42 Thomas Haden Church's recent title  

rote
43. The____ Show . 1996 variety program

DOWN 
1. And not
2 _____Get It to r You W holesale; ‘51

Susan Hayward film
3. Like ptuQ-m appliances: abbr
4. _  F in e : 1981 Ryan O 'Neal movie
5. No of kids for C liff & C lair Huxtabte

tim es XXI
6 _  People (1979-84)
7. Comedian Louis and fam ily
8. Kernel holder
9 Actor on Nash Bridges (2)

12 __:__-__1994 95)

14. ‘Brad, Randy and M ark's dad 
16 .Voyager or Aerostar
19 __a H ero ; 1987 fantasy/adventure

senes
20. Sitcom for Cameron 
22 Initiate for one w4io played a gentleman 

farmer
23. __W arshawski, 1991 Kathleen Turner

film
27. That _  the Week That Was (1964-65)
28 __Abbr, 1989 Tom Selteck movie
30 Prefix tor phone or bucks
31. First name m country music
32. __Dark ; 1987 Jenny W right film
33 W ord in the title  of Rod

Setting's program
35 T h e _  News Bears (1979-80)
37. Actress Susan 
40 C lapton's monogram 
41. Abbr in the title  of Corbin Bemsen's 

86-'94 series
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BURBANK. Calif. (AP) - The 
Warrior Princess is on the mend.

Lucy Lawless, star of television’s 
“Xcna: Warrior Princess,” was 
released from a hospital Wednesday, 
a week after fracturing her pelvis 
while taping a skit for ’’The Tonight 
Show with Jay Lcno.”

’’She’s fine,” said Jim Benson, 
spokesman for MCA Television, the 
show’s distributor. ’’She just needs 
some.rcsi and recuperation.”

The 28-year-old New Zealand 
actress is unlikely to resume work for 
four to six weeks, Benson said. The 
injury was expected to have little 
impact on the production of ”Xcna. ” 

Lawless, in the United States 
vacationing and doing publicity for 
her popular syndicated show, was 
(aping the skit in NBC’s Burbank 
Niudio parking lot on Oct. 8 when her 
horse lost its fooling and fell.

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) - 
Rocker Tommy Lee was charged with 
battery for allegedly throwing a 
tabloid TV cameraman to the ground 
while leaving a nightclub.

The Sept 29 scuffle outside the 
Viper Room in West Hollywood was 
caught on videotape. Henry Trappier, 
who works for Paparazzi TV, a 
supplier of celebrity video, suffered 
a displaced hip, prosecutors said.

Lee, drummer for the band Motley 
Crue and husband of “Baywatch” 
star Pamela Anderson Lee, was 
charged on Tuesday and could get a 
year in jail.

He and his wife were harassed and 
pepper-sprayed by photographers as 
they left the club, said Marleah 
Leslie, a spokeswoman for the
actress.

CHANHASSEN, Minn. (AP) - 
Prince is free at last from his old 
record label and is celebrating with 
a three-disc set called “Emancipa- 
tion.”

“ I’m free and my music is free,” 
the rock star said Tuesday as he gave 
a preview of the new CD at his 
Paisley Park Studios.

He was also free of the word 
“SLAVE,” which had been penciled 
on his cheek for the past couple of 
years during his feud with Warner 
Bros.

Prince had complained that the 
label, for which he had sold nearly 
100 million records since 1978, 
would not release and promote his 
music as fast as he could create it.

Prince's new CD, due in stores 
Nov. 19, will be released on his own 
NPG Records and distributed by EMI.

GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. (AP) - 
“Superman” star Christopher Reeve 
is under fire from some activists for 
the disabled for sending what they say 
is the wrong message.

Reeve, who was paralyzed from 
the neck down in a 1995 riding 
accident, is coming to the Twin Cities 
on OcL 27 to receive the National 
Courage Award from the Courage 
Center, which runs programs for the 
disabled.

Some critics say his lobbying for 
more funding for medical research is 
siphoning off money for programs to 
help people deal with their disabili
ties.

“His receiving the Courage Award 
is sucking up and draining the 
resources for those of us who already 
have a broken neck, who arc 
quadriplegics, or who arc blind,” said 
Rick Cardenas, a community 
organizer With a St. Paul group called 
Advocating Change Together

The actor was chosen because he 
has raised awareness of disabilities, 
said Kathy J undl, a spokeswoman for 
the center.

“ My sense is that the general 
public feels that Reeve is a hero, and 
he’s really done wondcrfpl things.” 
she said.

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens.

nothing.
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down and explore thera/Texas
THE RQADSOF TEXAS

Now newly revised and better than ever!
Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley(Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
.than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is

• .* .1  '• ‘' * 
different from any other road atlas, with
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For Only.... $14.95 Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O n ly Please.


